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Abel AXuzorewa* Prime
of Zimbabwe Rhodesia,

•s
‘ overall' majority in

ent with the resignation

t MPs from. his. United
National Party. -

formed the Zimbabwe
iatic Party led by
va's deputy, ; James
raa. leaving the Bishop
i. .seats .in the 100-seat

>f Assembly.
" '

' walkout raised the
of tribal divisions in the

;

„ although the new party
be split occurred because
zorewa’s "dictatorial^
; Back Page

resigns:
.President Yusufu.LuIe
i after a Cabinet rev,

mths after taking office

.head of the -Uganda
ion Front coalition Gov-
t. Godfrey Binaisa was.

in as Acting President

vends troops,
ojrtg Kong;

r

.

’

is sending 900 troops,

rercraft, four helicopters

ast -patrol boat to Hong
- ^increase surveillance of
wse “ boat people ” and
-< down on illegal iibmi-

.
from China. Hang Kong
•educed tougher raws to

he flow of refugees.

. pe Jury has"

. emyThoi^e trial jury ef r

en and three: women

:

. e night dtfa secref“EStH
'

liberating foi
#

'sis bffiKS.

il j*sumes today. -— -
e. former Liberal leader,

ree other - men have
' not guilty ta conspiring
jder es-male, model

- .Scott.'

3d raiders
jctaB400,000
armed raiders collpeted

) by hijacking a Security
. van and -forcing" two
to make routine- cafls at

'
L Bank branches in Hat-

JidSL Alhahfo They held

tljd - guard _*t :
gunpoint*

the collections, '..-an®

thpt the. Van would be

jap by remote control if

1

1 {j.-io. was raised tbo soon.'

^1and Act
xjttish devolution " Act
cinded in. .the Gominonsv

.

P
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HOlfaid ih firial

tW* [ beat >rew Zealand by-

ms at Old Traffcrd to

e West Indies in the final

| Prudential World Oup
, fls on SaLurday; • AVest
^*>ea-t Pakistan by« runs

rTi
r
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-
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;hed salmoii

subdued
• STERLING rose 95 points,

buoyed by Ugh interest rates,

to close at $2.1330, and its

trade-weighted index rose to

68.6 (6&2). Dollars Index fell

to 85.8(86.0).

• EQUITIES werio subdued by
uncertainties oven fte balance
of payments, and- .the FT 30-

Share Index closed ' £5 down,

at 485.1.

• GILTS were M&pM*- the
Government Secoztiies .Index

closing 0.02 up at 70,88. - :

• GOLD rose. $J to *281 j in

London and the New York
Comex June settlement was
279.80 (282.00). .

• WALL STREET dosed up
0.43. at .839.83.

.
; • -.

• FRENCH, trade staagJJnto
FFr L22bn <£132m)-
May, ‘ after a FFr‘
.(£5L88m) surplus in-

seasonally-adjusted basis.
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Sitri
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..et'ifessed poacher James
.rilip had . '44-

; salmon worth .

| V

'

,r
rthis car boot when he
policeman the way to

. i .tgate fish market.Jffopre, ...

? t r-* i, of
*Woriangton,- ended -

' he Old Bailey .'where be - ;

&HH50 and advised -to -

fa-water bailiff. • ‘.You’re .

fcy~.good ,as a .poacher :

vyou always seem to get

.by -the law,” the;judge

-

Sjr - •. »

fe soldier was killed and
..seriously injured in a

.
parachute jump.at Brize

'
,
'Oxfnrd^htre.' rr\ *-

^obn Wayne left-irast-of

*8Bm .estate, to
J

3D children and .his first

d denied any bequests to

• rd wife, Pilar.

-yards

"press for an early decision

-within the.EEC on a scrap-and-

boild scheme for the industry.

Page -8'

• • ,:JPOST -OFFICE Users’

National Council ' has described

the. postattserviceas “ appalling

and- unacceptable ” in its report

on plana, to increase prices.

Page 8

• ENGLISH clearing banks are

-offering their staff a nine-month
pay gea! by changing their

settlement date from July to

April. But they are refusing to

'increase their pay. proposals int

Wiving 11 percentnew money
and the." .consolidation into

salary of 5 per cent productivity

payments. Page 11 —
• GOVERNMENT’S first tenta-

tive steps to', change aspects of

the employment law which it in-'

berhed from Labour have met
firm • opposition from Ihe 'TUC.
Page 11

.'

• BRITISH Linen Bank is the
first- mjerchaht bank to move
into fe mortgage: market with

-.a scheme linked to endowment
insurance policies offered by the
-Life Association of Scotland.

Page 9 ,

• SHELL Chemicals UK . has
declared force .majeure on
deliveries of polythylene, 'poly-

styrenev and .a range of Its

indiistrial chemicals. Supplies

to customers have been cut by
one-fifth. Page 9

• MYSTERY voice has been
telephoning stockbrokers with
bogus .'orders and approaching
companies with spurious invita--

tions to bid talks, says the.

Stock Exchange. It has warned
companies and member firms to

take «xtra. care.- Page 9

COMPLIES
• TESCQ: . Stores (Holdings)
taxable profit? rose 31.9 per cent

to a reCord' £37.66m for the year,

ended' February' 24. Results,

Page 29;. Lex,:Back Page

'• TATE & LYLE, sugar refiners

and traders, raised taxable pro-

fit by £Sm id £IS.5m in the half-

year to
:
3&rch 31. Results, Page

-28; Lcx, ;Back-Page

Laker starts battle °
]

P
]

EC at

for Skytrains to
0 rt

35 European cities

‘in 3-5

years’

BY LYNTON McLAIN

Sir Freddie Laker launched his long-threatened attack ou Europe’s air-

lines yesterday with a plan to start Skytrain flights to 35 European cities in

January.
The move comes less than a

week after the EEC Commis-
sion recommended far-reaching
changes in operations and fare

structures of European air-

lines, including •* substantial
fare cuts,” and a basic no-frifis

ticket.

Fares under the Laker Air-
ways proposal have not been
revealed, but they could be
half those on current scheduled
routes, including 'London to

Paris (at present £44.50 single),

Brussels (£46.50) and Rome
(£117.50;.

Sir Freddie told the UK Civil

Aviation Authority earlier this

month that he wanted to '“free

passengers from the prisons oi
the major airlines." He said
world airlines were still trying
to “kill off" his Skytrain.

If Laker wins licences for
European destinations, .other
airlines may be forced to follow
with their own fare reductions.
But they may not be as exten-
sive as those that followed the
introduction of Sir Freddie's
first Skytrain to New York t\fo

years ago.
Fuel costs have risen rapidly

and airline operating margins
have already been bit. Also,
state-owned airlines, such as
British Airways, dominate civil

aviation in Europe, unlike the
pattern in the U S. National
governments, which can influ-

ence air operating licence appli-

cations. may be unwilling to cut

fares below a certain level.

Nevertheless, the move by
Laker Airways can be expected

to start a battle among^ Euro-
pean air authorities. Govern-
ments and airlines reminiscent

of Laker's first Sky train battle.

This lasted six years, but Laker
won the day after a legal fight

with the UK Government
An appeal court found that

Mr. Peler Shore, former Trade
Secretary, had earlier exceeded
his powers by issuing “ guide-
lines " to the Civil Aviation
Authority that the Laker Sky-
train licence should be revoked.

Laker Airways—wliick lost

£4.9m revenue- over the two
weeks its six DC-lOs were
grounded— yesterday applied

formally to the Civil Aviation
Authority to operate its pro-

posed European services " of
unlimited frequency " to 35
cities between January 1 next
year and December 31. 1994.

The airline also applied for a

licence to operate a service from
Gatwirk Airport. London to

Hong Kong. If approved, the
service could provide the back-
bone for a round-the-world Sky-
train which Sir Freddie is

planning.

"

Laker is expected to use the
30 European A.J00 Airbuses it

ordered in April for £250m on i

its proposed routes.

The airline’s proposals before
the Civil Aviation Authority call

for options to operate from Gat-
wick, Manchester or Glasgow or
all throe. The destinations
include: Dublin. Paris, Nice
Brussels, Amsterdam, Copen
hagen, Stockholm. Geneva
Zurich, Rome. Milan. Naples
Munich, Hanover. Dusseldorf
Hamburg, Cologne Bonn (who
share a common airport), Frank
furt. Berlin. Lisbon, Faro
Madrid, Barcelona. Malaga
Palma. Ibiza, Las Palmas
Tenerife. Athens. Corfu. Rhodes
Iraklion, Vienna and Luxeni
bourg.

BRITISH DC-IO TAKES OFF
FIRST U.K. registered DC-10
to fly since the Civil Aviation
Authority withdrew its

grounding order on Tuesday
was a Laker Airways charter
flight to Crete, which took off

yesterday.
In \\ ashington. the U.S.

Airline Passengers Associa-

tion has tiled a request with
the Federal Trade Commis-
sion asking that all ticket and
travel agencies and adver-
tisers for DC-10 flights

abroad should carry a warn-
ing that the aircraft were still

not considered airworthy by
UA authorities.

Cabinet approves big

pay increase for MPs
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BY BJNOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

THE CABINET yesterday
approved a- big rise, in MPs’ pay,

but decided to phase its intro-

duction over a longer period
than expected.
' By 1981, backbenchers will

receive £12;000-a-year, compared
with their present salary of

£6,897. The rise will be paid in

three equal instalments of

about £1,700.

The increase is broadly in

line' with recommendations of

the Boyle Committee, whose
report is published today. It

had -been expected that the
Cabinet would agree to pay the
increase in two stages.. But
Ministers are understood to

bate opted for a three-stage
review rather, than risk offend-

ing -public opinion by giving
MPs-

an immediate rise - of

£2.500.

The Prime Minister told Mr.
James Callaghan. Leader of the
Opposition, of the decision.

Mr. Callaghan and his Shadow
Cabinet were apparently in-

censed over the phasing of the
increase. They are likely to

call for a full debate on the

38% for top

civil servants
The Government has agreed
phased pay rises of up to

38 per cent for about 1,750
senior civil servants, a move
likely to strain relations

among higher-grade Whitehall
staff.

Back Page

issue wben Mr. Norman St. John
Stevas. Leader of the House,
announces the .increase this

afternoon.
Meanwhile, the Government

faces a rebellion among its own
backbenchers over the question
of pay for the new European
MPs, whose salary will be linked
tu that of Westminster
members.
Under the Bill, to be debated

tomorrow, members sitting in

both Westminster and the
European Parliament will

receive only one salary. Last
night, however, a group of Tory
MPs told the Home Secretary
they regarded this as totally

unfair and possibly illegal. As
MPs on a dual mandate, they
argued they would be doing
more than one job.

j BY ANTHONY MeDEBMOTT -

: THE ABILITY of the .Organi-

sation of ‘ Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries to meet
world oil demand will reach its

limit in as little as three to five

years, according to Dr. Ulf
Lantzke. executive dirertor of

the international Energy
Agency.
He said yesterday: “The

events in Iran are perhaps the

most significant since the 1973/
1974 einuargo. We must read
tne signals accurately now. as

time is slipping away, and with
it, our hopes lor a prosperous,

or even marginally liveable

future.”
Dr. Lantzke was speaking at

a conference in London yester-

day organised to consider the

Middle East after the Iranian
revolution.

The Paris - based agency
which monitors world energy
supplies believes that as a result

of the revolution energy prob-
lems will be severe in the short

and medium term.
Dr. Lantzke said that estim-

ates or OPEC production had
changed drastically. One year
ago, analysts had reckoned
OPEC could produce 40m to

45m barrels a day during the
1980s and 1990s. Now OPEC
would find it difficult to pro-
duce much above 35m barrels

a day.

With annual world demand
for oil growing at between 1m
and 2m narrels a day. OPEC's
maximum canacity couid be
reached within three lu five

years. New production from
Mexico, Ali-ska and the North
Sea would help, but not solve,
the dilemma.
He said projection; based

nn “ widely held reasonable
assumptions " about energy
supply and demand- had shown
that the unfulfilled world
energy demaed could be
as high as 4m barrels a day
in 1985. 10m in IPS'] and 2Sm
in the year 2000.
The projections were based

nn economic growth of only
3.4 per cent a year and on
increased OPEC production of

3Sm barrels a day. with Saudi
Arabia contributing 15m barrels

3 nay. They also assumed that

coal use and production would
be doubled and nuclear energy
output would increase 12-fold.

Blumenthal is

confident of

dollar strength
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

£ io New York

— June 20
i

'

Previous

MR. MICHAEL BLUMENTHAL.
U.S. Treasury Secretary yester-

day proclaimed that the dollar

was fundamentally “ very
sound,” and (hat the rtvent

narrowing of international

interest rate differentials which
have contributed to the dollar's

weakness would not persist.

At a Press conference, lie

stopped short of saying outright

that be thought U.S. monetary
policy should be tightened, with
consequently higher domestic
interest rales. Thai, he said,

was a prerogative of tile Federal
Reserve. the independent
central bank, lor which he could,

not speak.

But he made ii clear that, in

bis view. Hu* current stale 01

the economy, combined with
the desirability of promoting
slower prowin without recession,

required no basic change in Hu*

application or a relatively aus-

tere monetary policy.

Over the last fortnight, dome-
tie interest rales have fallen

slightly, while in Germany,
Japan and ihe UK, they have
moved upwards.

Most L'.S. commercial banks
have red tired their prime lend-

ing rales lu 11) from 11.1 per

cent, and at Monday's Treasury
Bill auction, the rate on six

month issues fell to an average
•if 8.873 per eenr. This was
over 50 basic points below Ihe

level of two weeks before, and
the lowest at an auction sinre

before the dollar support pack-

age late last year.

Longer term rates have been
firmer, but this decline, com-
bined with the announcement of

a record surge in the money
supply in the last reporting

week, has led to Ihe inevitable

speciiUji‘,n lhat the Fed has
been moving' to conibat the
advent of an economic recession.

But Mr: 'Blumenthal. who last

month was viven additional

authority by President Carter
when he was named chiet

economic spokesman for the
Administration and indisputable

head of the Government’s econ-
omic policy group, again main-
tained that, even allowing for

the problems brought nn by this

year's 35 per cent increase in

0 :! prices, existing economic
policies could still avoid a
recession.

Yesterday, the Commerce
Department doubled its original
estimate of real growth in the
first quarter of (his year to 0.8

per cent. The Treasury Secre-
tary ascribed little importance

SUPPORT FROM
BUNDESBANK

Central banks inlerwnert u»

support the dollar in Frank-
Turl ami New York yi-icnl.i?.

The Bund.-sh.ink. acting l»r

tlu* firs! in more (kali

four mnuths. hmight up
to stabilise U*c t.S. i-urst-nct

after Ihe r.«n* fell Irmn
DM IK740 to DM 1

Interest rales in YVest licr-

many are rising and firm

measures are firing lakt-n hy

the Bundesbank lo counter
inflation while U.S. economic
achievement has been re-

garded as disappointing.

J'ear over Ihe U.S. inflation

and money supply umh rmiu.-d

the dollar in Loudon early

yes|enla>. Ili-:i\y demand
later, primarily from the tt.Sk,

helped a recovery to

DM l.Kti-Mi at the dose

Spot ;S2.1550.I3«0>2.1220-122S
1 month 0.77-0.72 d<s 0.75-0.70 dis
3 months 1.B6-1.61 dis 1.75-1.70 Cis
12 months 5.00-4.90 <jis 5.40-5.25 dis

lu tius. Inn tiul note lliol the

i-ecc-nl surge in intiuMi'i-jf pro
riiieiiiiu :.n<! inure modes,
advances in Ihut-iii;-. Marls and
pE-nnits. and kj.smesi invest-

ment clcnmnsiiMieil thal tlie

ccnn.imj , if growing more
slowly, had not stagnated.

The 0!JEG ml price rises had
made "a giooal economic re-

cession" :i possibility, '•though
not a reec’t-s.iry and inevitable

consequence." But he also

argued that the U.S. was belter

equipped to handle the energy
crisis Ilian most other countries,

a fact which also would help
underpin the dollar.

•Other factor.-* potentially

helping the U.S. currency were
the close co-operation of tne
major central banks (he
pointed to big inierven l ion by

the RiKidP.-hank in support of

the dollar) and certain improve-
ments in the U.S. trade and
current account deficits.

Mr. Bluiiic'ithal made no
attempt to minimise the impact
of the oil price spiral on cither
the DJi. or the rest of the
world. Thus in thi-- country,
lie calculated that ti looked as
though higher ml price* would
add one percentage point to
inflation and take one percent-
age point of growth in J9S0
Since the final quarter of last

year, he added. American con-
sumers had been obliged to
cut purchase* by .V per cenf

in real term-:, because of the
need to pay more for energy.

EEC simmnit to focus on energy. Back Page 0 Fossil fuel
prices *wiu double*. Page 8 • Shell cuts deliveries.
Page 9 • The European summit. Page 26 • Economic

Viewpoint. Page 27

UK industry’s profits fall
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH INDUSTRY’S profits

fell sharply in the first three
months of this year and the
financial squeeze on companies
is expected to continue for at

|_least the rest of this year.

'Trading profits of industrial
and -commercial companies fell

.By'ISi per cent to £3.67bn in the

.

first;three months of this year,

compared with the October-to-

-peee'mber period of 1978. -This
is after adjusting for the impact
of ; inflation on the value of

stocks . of
:
goods, raw materials

and. • work in progress. The
ffgures-appear in the provisional

estimate of Gross Domestic

.

Product published yesterday by
the Central Statistical Office.

•
! The fall in profits net of stock

•appreciation would have been
even larger, but for a sharp

increase in profits from North.

Sea' -oil operations. This has

already been reflected in -the

rise in British. Petroleum's first

quarter profits.

The fall in profits in' the first
-

quarter was, however, partly due
to the once-and-for-all impact of.

The various industrial disputes.

But the halt in the 1977-78

profits recovery is indicated by
a < per cent decline in the past
six months compared with the
previous half-year.

The pressure on the profits

of non-North Sea activities,

notably manufacturing, is high-

lighted by the Bank of England
in its quarterly bulletin pub-
lished

.
yesterday evening.

The Bank identifies longer-

term influences at present
eroding profitability. These
include rising raw materia! costs
(especially oil prices), a firmer
exchange rate, the increase in

the national insurance surcharge
and the stagnation of output and
productivity.

Continued on Back Page

Bank of England Bulletin
details Page 10

OUTPUT AND PROFITS

Gross
Domestic
Product
average
estimate
1975=100

Gross
trading
profits

net of stock
appreciation

of
commercial
companies

£m

197* 102.9 9,811
1977 704.9 13.727
1978 108.2 16,086

7977 1st 103.8 3,068
2nd 104.5 3388
3rd 704.9 3.499
•Ich .104.5 3.772

1978 1st • 1063) 3,898
2nd 108.4 3.785
3rd 1093 4,166
4th 109.2 4,237

1979 1st 707.6 3,670

Ail figures seasonally adjusted.

. Sourer Central Statistical (Mice
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Trade gap
|
French measures to cut oil imports! Russia

Financial Times Thursday June 21 197?

Italian Communists >
ill'

of £130m
for France
6/ Our Paris Staff

HIGHER OIL PRICES anil

the replenishment of oil

stocks pushed France's trade

balance into deficit last

month, for the Grst time this

year.

.The figures, which under-
line the importance of the

energy savings plans

announced yesterday, show
the difficulties the Govern-
ment faces in aiming to repeat

last year's positive trade
balance.

After a FFr 300m (£54 ,2m)
surplus in April, trade swung
into a FFr 1.2bn (£130m)
deficit on a seasonally

adjusted basis, with exports

of FFr 3 5.2bn and imports of
FFr 36.4bn.

The uncorrcctcd figures

show an even larger shortfall,

of FFr 1.3bu. based on
exports of FFr 37ba.

Over the year as a whole.
France is still showing a
surplus of FFr 503m. mainly
because of good perform-
ances in February and March.
Exports have also remained
strong, and order boohs
indicate that this trend will

continue for some time.

Last month also saw a
significant increase in con-
sumer goods and capital goods*
imports, but overall imports
wnt up at the same time by
4.2 per cent. Capital goods
sales overseas, whieh have
been a strong point of tlir

French performance this year,

reached a record of FFr 8bn.
France intends to contain

oil consumption this year to
107.5m tonnes, but the im-
port bill has begun to rise

sharply, going up by 9 per
cent last month aud 19 per
cent over the first live months
of this year.
Because of the cost of oil.

the Trade Ministry yesterday
emphasised the importance of
supporting the export drive
and maintaining, the . value of
the franc.

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

WIDE-RANGING measures
aimed at maintaining "sober

growth” in the. economy while

reducing oil imports were
announced by the French
Government yesterday.

They include a reduction In

deliveries of domestic fuel, a

lowering of maximum tempera-

tures In offices and other build-

ings, speed restrictions on heavy
lorries and stricter enforcement

of existing speed limits for cars.

The object of the plan,
announced on the eve of the

European Council of Ministers’

meeting on energy in Stras-

bourg, is to keep France in line

with the EEC commitment to

reduce annual oil consumption

by 5 per cent.

The Government is steering a

careful path between this aim
and its determination to main-
tain prudent growth in the

economy, with an expected oil

bill this year of FFr 70bn
<£7.6bn) against a planned

M- Francois Mitterrand, 'the

French Socialist .leader, has
resigned from the sew Euro-

pean Parliament in protest

against an official recount that

gave a Socialist seat to the

ruling centre-right French
coalition. AP reports from

FFr 58bn (£6.3bn). •

*

In a TV interview outlining

the measures, M. discard
d’Estaing, the French Presi-

dent, stressed particularly that

the Government wanted to avoid
reducing the average citizen’s

buying power
This could be done, he said,

by careful economic manage-
ment and maintenance of

growth by re-directing industry
into less energy' intensive
sectors.

More power would have to be
produced from domestic sources

—which meant supporting the

Paris. ML Mitterrand said his
resignation reflected his “In-
dignation with the dishonour-
able decision'* taken by the
National Census Commission.
The switch gave the ruling
majority 26 seats and cut the
Socialist total- from 22 to 21.

nuclear and solar energy indus-

tries.

The new plan, expected to
Cost about FFr 7.5bn <£813m)
will touch three main areas
—buildings, transport and
industry.

Of these, the greatest savings
are expected 1

in the building
sector, from a combination of

temperature reductions from
20 to 19 deg C in fiats and
public buildings, and a 10 per
cent reduction in home heating
Oil deliveries.

Individual heating meters are

to be installed, and the Govern-

ment will launch a series of
schemes to subsidise the adapta-
tion of buildings to more
economical heating methods.

The main impact in the trans-

port sector will be on heavy
lorries, which will be limited to

speeds of 90 kph (56 mpb) on
motorways, and SO kph on other
roads.

In the public sector, instruc-

tions have gone out to Govern-
ment-controlled transport fleets

to reduce petrol consumption
by 10 per cent, and further
efforts will be made to improve
bus and rail services.

In the longer term, the
Government is to support a
research project at the big car

companies, Renault and PSA
Peugeot-Citxoeo, to produce
prototype vehicles which will

use 25 per cent less petroL

For industry, additional finan-

cial assistance will be offered to

encourage investment in less

energy - intentive production

warns
U.S. on
SALT

Energy taxes increased in Danish squeeze
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DRASTIC INCREASES in

energy taxes are the., main in-

gredient in the biggest pro-

gramme of tax increases and
pubic spending cuts to be pre-

sented by Danish Government

In measures agreed by the
coalition Government late on
Tuesday night petrol, oil, gas
and electricity prices will all

rise sharply. Cigarettes go up
by DKr2 to DKr 16.10 (£L4Q)
for twenty, and the inclusive

tour charter holiday tax from
DKr 50 to DKr 125 (£10.90) per
head.

From August 1 there will he
a car-free day a week. Owners
will be allowed to choose on
which day they leave their cars
in the garage.

Local authorities have been
told to cut DKr 4bn off next
year’s badgets and the Govern-
ment will cut DKr2.5bn off its

own 19S0 budget.
Business will he exempted

from the electricity tax increase

and public transport from the

fuel tax increases. Agriculture
and industry will both benefit
from an increase in the amount
of foreign currency loans which
the Government will guarantee
against exchange rate changes.

The total programme amounts
to about DKr 12bn (£1.05bn).
The tax increases will bring in

about DKr 4.6bn in the full

year, equal to 2.5 per cent of

private consumption. Petrol
goes up DKr 0.5 per litre to

DKr 3.S0. heating oil by
DKr 260 per 1,000 litres to
about DKr 1,660 and electricity

by DKr 0.6 per kwh.
The measures were taken

against the background of a
rapid deterioration in the cur-

rent balance of payments deficit

following the increase in oil

prices, but an unexpected rapid
Increase in public spending this

year (it is expected to rise in

real terms by 5.5 per cent!. The
stimulus to demand arising from
the 9 per cent wage increases
awarded in the spring collective
agreements also forced the
Government's hand.

It took the Social Democratic-
Liberal coalition Government
almost two weeks of hard nego-
tiations to agree on the
measures, but political com-
mentators predict further diffi-

culties ahead for the coalition

in the autumn. The cuts in
public spending have only been
agreed as a total amount. The
details have still to be filled in

and some observers doubt
whether the Government will be
able to clear this hurdle.

Mr. Knud Heinesen, the

Finance Minister, said that the
current balance of payments
deficit this year would be about
DKr lbn less than it otherwise
would have "been and next year
about DKr 3bn less, which

appears to- mean that there will

will be a deficit of DKr 9-10bn
this year and DKr 8-9bn in 1980.

Last year's deficit was
DKr 7.7bo, but in the first

quarter the deficit rose to
DKr 3.8bu from DKr 2.9bn in
the same quarter of last year.
The Government has not said

what effect the measures will
have on demand, but private
economists expect that there
will be some decline in real

;

private consumption and invest-
ment in the next 12 months and
only a small increase in total

production.
Before the measures were

announced, most forecasts
expected a GNP increase this
year of about 3 per cent, but
this will not now be attainable.

Unemployment, expected to

average about 7 per cent this
year, will also rise, although the
Government programme in-

cludes some unemployment
relief measures.
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£ We knowthewaymodem business demands a direct daily linkbetween the
United Kingdom and theArabian Gulf, with immediate onward connections
throughout the area.Thatswhywe scheduled*two luxurious TriStar flights daily
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We know theway regular travellers appreciate our roomy seating and unique
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MOSCOW—-The Soviet Union
. yesterday served notice to the

U.S, that It will not accept any
Senate amendments to the
SALT II agreement signed by
President Carter and Presi-

dent Brezhnev- in Vienna on
Monday.

The warning not to “tamper"
with the treaty test was pub-
lished in a front-page editorial
of Pravda, the Communist
party newspaper, and was
dearly intended to be read in
Washington as well as Moscow.

Mr. Brezhnev said during the

Vienna summit that attempts
to .“rock" the SALT agree-
ment could damage U.S.-£oviet

relations and bring down the
whole structure.

But the Pravda editorial went
further, spelling out that the
Kremlin would not *&ree to
any change in the letter or
spirit of the agreement.

The treaty was “ based on the !

principle of equality and equal
i

security, and the fulfilment

by the parties of their obliga-

tions under the treaty is sub-
ject to reliable verification,”

the editorial added.

It was important to note that
any attempts, to make amend-
ments to the treaty, to substi-

tute details in it, or to make
it more advantageous to one
of the sides, "could lead to

grave and even dangerous
consequences for Soviet-UB.
relations.

The Soviet Union “would not
consent to any departures

from the accord which had
been reached, or to attempts

at undermining its spirit and
letter. It will accurately

observe the treaty, just as all

other commtiments it signed,"

Pravda said.

The pledge to fulfil “other
commitments ” was seen as a

reference to the accompany-

ing protocols and statements,

including a Soviet undertaking

not to give its “ Backfire
”

bomber extra range so it could

hit targets in the U.S.

Pravda's editorial went on to ex-

press hope that realism, far-

sightedness and wise states-

manship would gain the upper
hand over arguments by
opponents of the treaty.

Reuter

retain presidency

of Lower House
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

A COMMUNIST is again to hold

the key post of President of the

Italian Chamber of' Deputies,

corresponding roughly to that of

the Speaker at .Westminster,

while the Christian Democratic

Senator, Sig. Amintore Fanfflni,

is to be re-elected to the con-

stitutionally more important

position of President of the

Senate.

The Communist candidate is

Signora Nilde Jotti. who will

become the first woman presi-

dent of the Italian Lower House
in the new Parliament.

The election of Signora Jotti

and Senator Fanfani became' a
formality following agreement
bn Tuesday between the main
polticial parties to divide the
two parliamentary posts between
the Christian Democrats and the
Communists, as in 1976.

The decision also reflects

efforts by the Christian. Demo-

.

crats not to antagonise the
Communists after the Com-
munist Party’s setback in the
general election two weeks ago.

Although the Christian Demo^
crats have firmly rejected Com-
munist demands for posts in the
nest cabinet, they now seek to

establish some consensus with
the Communists to ease the task
of forming a parliamentary
majority <to back a new govern-

ment
But the Communist' Party has

clearLy indicated that securing
the presidency of ooe of the two
houses of Parliament was noth-
ing more than the party's en-

titlement as the countty’s second
largest political force.

The Communists are expected
to elect a new party secretariat
and directorate at the beginning

01-648 6174
OB SE£ YELLOWPAGtt

of next month, when a numhe
of significant -changes are iikei

to be made following the parly*
disappointing performance •t

the elections. .

Following last night** it

augural meeting of : the
' a&

Italian Parliament, nhe way j

now open for President Samir
Pertinl to start the constitutiofe

process of consultations prior t
his naming a Prime Mmiste
designate to tiy to form a'ne*
Government.

This task couldwellfay ag^
on Sig- Guilio Audreotti. ft
current caretaker Prime 'Mat-
ter. Another possible candidal
is Sig Flammio -PteeqUjV th
Christian Democrat parly cfoi
man. ,

In view of the expected "!

turn of the Communist: Per
into opposition, the most like, -'

governing formula appears to'l

a new three-party, coalition 4 -

volvingthe Christian Democrat
the Republicans and the Sod
Democrats, supported by ti

Liberals and also enjoying tl

indirect backing of tl

Socialists:
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InterimResults
Interim results (unaudited)for half year ended31stMarch 1979

” Halfyearto Halfyear to Year to
31st March 1979 31st March 1978 30ft September 1978

External Sales. /'

Operating Profit/
Taxation

Profit after Taxation

Extraordinary item
Dividends

Profit Retained

£’000
13,824-

SIS
387

448

rooo
11,542

676

36S

311

£000
22,057

1,266

613

• 653
- 136
215

574

• The Directors have declared an interim dividend of .605pper share (.55p).
• Earnings per share have increased to 3.30p.(2.47p). • \

'.

"• Both the Steeland Spring divisions have operated satisfactorily.

• The halfyearprofits show an increase over lastyear.
£ The year as awhole should show, a satisfactory result.

L
"

•

.

1 M
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Nobody wants to give birth to ababy
who is going to die. Yet worldwide one
baby, in ten diesbefore the age of one.
Not a sfcatistic-a baby. A babywho never
had a chance. . .

Millions ofwomen
throughout the world do not want
any more children. They know
that too many mean poverty,

and hunger. That'swhy in some
countries thereare more
abortions than live births.

Yet only half the couples
in theworldknowhow to

plan tberr families.

Population Concern
withyqarhdp-finances' r,

voluntary -family,planning
projects throughout tie
wodd. Projects that can

Mi) /u_p I aHo
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EUROPEAN NEWS
(CAN GUERRILLA TRAINING EXPANDED

£ast Germany raises aid to Nkomo
IfSUE CpUTTW-BSULiN

; X GERMANY is signlfl-

-y expanding its weapons
Ung programme for the
an guerrilla movements
ating against Zlmbabwe-
leda and South Africa to
ale modern artillery and
ml to air missiles. The
ions are

.
being supplied

ie Soviet
. Union, 'but the

ins Is to be carried out
list German officers in the
jan “front line” countries

;
rding to East European
tfs..

return for this: effort,
' Germany is believed to

. .
received assurances that
Soviet Union will help it

.the higher prices for-
3t oil and

. gas imports
dueed year. 1

is appears to be the main,
it of a six^day visit to East
mny hy Mr. Joshua
no. ' co-president of the

W. German Cartel Office

takes on banking giants
Patriotic . Front -The .'East,

Europeans say .East Germany
wiU provide training

- pa 122
mm and 152

. mm Soviet

howitzers, as well os one-man
Soviet ground-to-air missile
launchers among other anti-

aircraft weapons. -

. In April, Rhodesian com-
mandos conducted a heli-

copter raid oh Mr. Nkomo’s
home In Lusaka, Zambia—be
was absent at the time—and
destroyed offices of the
guerrilla movement

Mr. Nkomo’s. presence in
East Germany was first

announced on the fourth day
of bis visit, when.be'Thet the

East 'German- Defenee
Minister,

.
Gen. - Heinz

Hoffmann. The two men
previously conferred in May
in - Lusaka, - when. Gen.
Hoffmann headed- an East
German military delegation

to the “front line" nations.
Mr. Nkomo also visited an
East German artillery
regiment -conducting field

exercises.

East Germany has been
assigned an increasingly im-
portant role in Southern
Africa by the Soviet Union.
Moscow evidently wishes to
remain in the background
because it fears that the U5.
might be drawn into the con-
flict.

The East Germans. East
European officials say, are
assuming the burden of a
costly military engagement in

Zambia, Tanzania, Angola and
Mozambique for Ideological
and economic reasons.
East Germany's leadership

sees itself as taking part In a
* war of liberation " to foil
the “ latest neo-colonlal
manoeuvre by imperialism

and racism in Zimbabwe,” as
Herr Erich Houecber. tbe

East Germany President and
Communist Party leader, told

Mr. Nkomo yesterday. The
average East German is con-
siderably less enthusiastic
about tbe country’s new "in-
ternationalist *’ commitments
in far off African countries.

East Germany, however, is

said to have obtained
assurances from the Soviet

Union that It wiU continue to

Teceive Soviet “ credit ” to off-

set the growing East German
deficit in trade with Moscow.
This deficit is the result of
the higher prices for the
18.5bn tonnes of Soviet oil

and natural gas East Germany
is Importing this year.
Mr. Nkomo and Herr

Honecker “ welcomed ** the
Vienna summit meeting
between President Carter and

Mr. Joshua Nkomo

President Brezhnev, “above
all ” the signing of the SALT
II agreement. In Vienna,
President Carter was reported
to have strongly criticised
Moscow's backing of tbe Pat-
riotic Front.

"axes increased and spending cut in Danish squeeze
HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

n. TIC INCREASES - jo

y taxes are the main ln-

;nt. in the biggest pro-
ne of tax increases and
spending eiits to be pre-

_ I by Danish Government,
"•^measures agreed by the
s^ion Government, late on
; 'ay riigbt', petrol, oil, gas

f
itectricity- prices

- win all

i ibarply. Cigarettes go 117
; Kr2 to-.DKr 16.10 (£1.40)
! -- wenty, and the inclusive

I charter holiday tax from

i
0 to DKr 12S (£10.90) per

m August 1 there will be
free day a week. Owners
oe allowed to choose on

- day they leave their cars
* garage.

. .

al authorities have been
to cut DKr4bn off - next
. budgets and the Govern-

ment will cut i)Kr2.5bn off its

own 1980 budget.

Business will be : exempted
from the electricity tax increase

and public
' transport ..from the

fuel tax increases. ?Agriculture
and industry - tyill . both - benefit

from an increase in the amount
nf foreign currency -loans which
the Government will .guarantee

against exchange rate changes.

The total programme amounts
to about' DRr l2bh - (£1.05bn).

The tax increases wifi -bring in

about DKr 4.6bit ih the
-

full

year, equal' to 23 per -cent, of

priva.tc consumption. - .- 'Petrol

gdes up DKr 03 -per litre to

DKr 3.80, heating oil by
DKr 260 per 1,000 litres to

about DKr 3,660 usd electricity

by DKr 0.6 per ; ‘ •
'

The measure^;, were taken

against the background of a

rapid deterioration in the cur-
rent balance of paj'ments deficit

following the increase in oil

prices, hut an unexpected rapid
increase in public spending this

year (it is expected to rise in
real terms by 5.5 per cent). The
stimulus to demand arising from
the 9 per cent wage increases
awarded in the spring collective
agreements also forced the
Government's hand.

It took the Social Democratic-
Liberal coalition Government
almost two weeks of hard nego-
tiations to agree on the
measures, but political com-
mentators predict further diffi-

culties ahead for the coalition

in tbe autumn. The cuts in

public spending have only been
agreed as a total amount The

details have still to be filled in

and some observers doubt
whether the Government will be
able, to clear this hurdle.

Mr. Knud Heinesen, the
Finance Minister, said that the
current balance of payments
deficit this year would be about
DKr lbn less than it otherwise
would have been and next year
about DKr 3bn less, which
appears to mean that there will-

will be a deficit of DKr 9-10bn
this year and DKr 8-9bn in 19S0.

Last year’s deficit was
DKr 7.7bn, hut in the first

quarter the deficit rose . to
DKr 3.8bn from DKr 2.9bn in

the same quarter of last year.

The Government has not said

what effect the measures will
have on demand, but private

economists expect that there
will be some decline in real

private consumption and invest-
ment in the next 12 months and
only a small increase in total
production.

Before the measures were
announced, most forecasts
expected a GXP increase this
year of about 3 per cent, but
this will not now be attainable.
Unemployment, expected to

average about 7 per cent this
year, will also rise, allhough the
Government programme in-

cludes some unemployment
relief measures.

In spite of the harshness of

the squeeze, trade union loaders
yesterday accepted the pro-
gramme as inevitable and the
Government is not expected to
have serious difficulty rushing
its tax increases through Parlia-
ment in the next few days.

Jigeria wants to call off
j
Irish bus and rail fares rise 20%

JCP-EEC meeting

U^llS

r
;SSELS —- Nigeria,yerter-
foraiaily -demanded', the’
raemehtf oT ar - meeting

-id 'for - Sunday between
iropean

- Corbnibn Market
ts Wade ‘partners in. the
in. Caribbean and Pacific

r ) group, ACP officials said,

y said no decision baif
taken by Abe group on the

v st 'but it could be- di$-.

1 when AGP. ambassadors

meet here today. .
:

-The ACP sitfp bn '.Tuesday

accepted a CnnurtonMancet offer

. to resume talks bn-iionsention
to-replace the Lbm£. trtnie and
aid pact between the:two sides,

whieh runs' out next jtegyr

The 57 ACP country brojee

off the negotiations lasl'anonth
ovejc-ttte.amount <jf Will

receive from the Community.
Neuter ,

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

! A 20 per cent increase in public

transport costs in the Irish Re-

I
public from Monday have added

! a further blow to the Govern-

I
mem's hopes of controlling

; wage rises..

Prime Minister Jack Lynch
and his Cabinet colleagues have
stood -firm in talks with union
leaders this week on a 7 per
cent pay rise ceiling,- insisting

that the policy will be enforced

in the public sector and backed
with the threat of sanctions

against private employers who
go above that figure.

Tbe Irish Congress of Trade
Unions, which has rejected the
policy, said yesterday in the
wake of its discussions, with Mr.
Lynch, that it could have
disastrous effects” on in-

dustrial relations.

Mr. Harold O'Sultivao. the

Congress president, said that

until the 7 per cent maximum
is relaxed, there would be no
more talks with the Govern-
ment about pay.

.Mr. Lynch's determination
will face its first serious test

tomorrow, when representatives

of the country's 55,000 building
worker* meet to consider their
next move over a 25 per cent
wage claim.

WEST GERMAN banking and
industry are well aware These

days that the Federal Cartel

Office is currently the most
active among, the world’s anti-

trust agencies in seeking to
uphold competition and to

prevent elephantine mergers.
The office has now sought to

cross swords with the mighty
German universal banks by
launching proceedings against

the three leading institutions,

accusing them of “co-ordinat-
ing” their interest rates —- a
charge the banks hotly deny.

Critics of the Cartel Office say

it has as little chance of win-
ning this case and collecting a

heavy fine from the banks as it

had of nailing down the German
subsidiaries of the international
oil companies in 1974. At that

time it suspected them of mis-
using their “ dominant market
position ” by charging “ exces-

sive prices ” following the firs*

oil crisis.

Hen* Wolfgang Karlte. presi-

dent of the Cartel Office since
1976. believes that this time his
office has a watertight case

against the banks.
He believes it can prove that

Deutsche Bank. Dresdner Busk
and Commerzbank acted in con-

cert when they raised their

interest charges for loans on
April 5. but delayed increasing
interest rates for savings
deposits until April 17.

“We will shortly notify the
banks of our findings." Herr
Kartte said in an interview with
the Financial Tiroes.

,- The law
stipulates this before a fine is

levied.”

The fine, ho said, will be
treble damages " based on the

amount tbe banks are said to
have saved in interest payments
during the period. Depending on
whether the Cartel Office uses
the period of 22 days up to
April 1? or the period of up to

six weeks which elapsed since

the first German Sparkassen
raised its interest rates, the
banks could be fined some
DM 7?»m f£TS.Sm).
“The courts, of course, will

have the final say," Herr Kartte
says. “I am convinced we had
sound reasons for these proceed-
ings and did not act wantonly.”
He remarked that Dr. Hans

Friderichs, his former chief in

the Economics Ministry, who is

now chief executive of ihe
Dresdner Bank, called the Cartel
Office mo.ve "damaging, unfair

and unnecessary."
Tbe banks, Herr Kartte ex-

plained, have wirked success-
fully for years to gain a positive

image” among consumers by

BY LESLIE COLITT

advertising *• how wonderful
they are.” This surt of action

Cop interest rales j eradicated
years of efforts in Improve their
popularity, he wid.
The Cartel Office had only just

taken on Hie banks when Herr
Willy Brandi, chairman of the
Social Democrats, urged it t»
consider taking action against
the oil companies. Herr Kartte
admit* that he i« tempted M act.

but sees little chance of getting
any further than the office dul
in 1974.

ks
Y~-

-

Herr Wolfgang Kartte
(above), calls West
Germany’s cartel laws,

whose merger control

provisions he helped to

draft, the most highly
perfected anywhere,
including the U.S., “ our
model in anti-trust legis-

lation."

The reason is the international
nature of lh« oil business and
the fact that the Cartel Office

grasp does not extend beyond
West Germany’s borders.

Herr Kartte said he had noth-
ing against oil company earnings
rebounding but believed there
were some “ dubious points.”

Petrol prices have risen “ rela-

tively modestly '* by about 32
per cent while heating ml has
gone up 80 per cent and naph-
tha over 100 per cent. Herr
Kartte wondered why,

- Could it be that die oil com-
panies are playing God and
keeping down tin? petrol price.

which is political, in order In-

recoup the maximum' amount
from sales of naphtha lo the
chemical industry? They can
then pass it on to the consumer,
which doesn't outwardly attract

so much attention,” he said.

He would like to inquire into

this but the Cartel Office must
stay within the framework of
the West German Government’*.
energy policy which, he siys. m
ui see that the country's oil

supplies are secured.
Seldom are more than threw

Cartel officials required to carry-

out an investigation, with eight

departments scrutinising every

branch of West German indus 1

try. The 250-man federal office

has its headquarters in a

gloomy, pre-war West Berlin

office building that belies its

efficiency.

Herr Kartte. a Free Democrat
like his Mini.,ter. Count
LamksdorJT. culls West Ger-
many’s earicl law. whoso
merger control provisions he
helped to draft, the most highly
jK-rfcelcil any* lieu*, including

tiie LJ.S . our model in anti-

trust legislation.”
“ There is more mntinuity

here, more regulation. We don't
h?u- merely global formulas
such as the Clayton and
Sherman Arts, hul also \cry
detailed laws ” In the 1 7-S.. he
says, there are mure isolated

cases anil lengthy cuurt lests

hut no real “ exoeuiiu*
authnniv. as the courts have all

the say."
t»ne weaknt—;; of German

cartel law. he admus, is its lack

of any provision such as sub-

stantially let -en inr, competition.

Instead it has only the weaker
market dominating enter-

prise.” The Cartel Office’s

strength is in its legal proce-

dures.
New cartel law provisions ou

mergers which arc to become
law by next year will allow the
Berlin office lo take action If the
agency suspects a merger will

lead to market domination and
involves companies with sales of

DM lObn and up.

This is expected to lead to

moves against large retail

chains seeking to lake over
medium-sired companies, which
the Germans succinctly call
” elephant marriages.”

The Cartel Office is now pre-

paring to move on licensing and
patent policies, especially in

the chemical industry. Herr
Karlte says the question i**

whether an “ersatz cartel" is

created when largo companies
regulate the markets through
packets of licences.

-t ‘ * .. .
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Group company Regina, played a big part in improving ' V. ;

ib'flie ^arid^d-pf|wrae-c*>nst^ Itwas used in bitumen based roofing felts to give ;

tissue the'B^A joint venture company with Pilkington, is an equally - .

r

iinporiant-element in the latestbreakthroughs m floorcovering materials. It is being used to give

m

This meafes you can now depend on easier laying, guaranteed flatness, and a

preVentionww^rping and shape-distortion of these materials in the home
At- in tna Attfor mtheoffice

Thisyear the BBA Group celebrates

r* :

its Centenary:100 years of service to *

;

industry- public,The Group
•

• operates worldwide, and sales in 1978
• were inexce§sof£120 million.

; : BBA Groi^ t^P-Q^Box^O,Whitechapel Road, -
'. GeckfteatoaW$$£Mjr&sltire 6HP Tei'Oeckheaton 87444
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President Lule of Uganda

quits after Cabinet row
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

PROFESSOR YU5UFU Lule
osigned yesterday 3s President
jF Uganda, plunging the country
.nlo political confusion.

The 67-year-old academic took
office only two months ago at

:he head of a Uganda Liberation

Proot coalition Government,
‘ormed in exile to rule when
President Idi Amin was driven

:rom power.

Mr. Godfrey Einaisa. a former
Attorney-General, has been
sworn in as Acting President

Prof. LuJe's resignation, an-
nounced on Uganda Radio,
rollowed an all-night emergency
Cabinet meeting. It was only on
Tuesday that he announced his

second Cabinet reshuffle in 13
days. Various members were
angry at the demotion of three
if their left-wing colleagues

known to be allied to Dr. Milton
Obote, the former Ugandan
President, who now lives in

Tanzania.
This and the continuing

dickering among the country's
political leaders over his role

forced Prof. Lule to resign, say-

ing he accepted calls by some
•nerabers of the National Con-
sultative Council—the tempor-
ary parliament—for a change in

the UNLF leadership.
" This I accepted as I did not

wish to see any conflict deve-
loping around my personality

. . Uganda has had enough of

this,” Prof. Lule said in his
resignation statement.

It is understood only one
Council member supported his

first Cabinet reshuffle and only

11 out of 30 Council members
hacked the changes he made on

Tuesday.

Prof. Lule said.he had taken

on the job as President in order

Prof. Yusufu Lule

to get rid of Amin, to rehabili-
tate the nation and prepare for
elections within two years.
Haring driven the dictator from
the country, he said, he would
leave the other tasks to otbprs.

His role was disputed between
those leaders who demanded
that he should be a caretaker

president only, and others who
said he should hold full execu-

tive powers as allowed * for

under the 1967 constitution.

But Prof. Lule‘s resignation

became inevitable when he
announced two weeks ago that

he Intended to expand bis Cabi-

net from 15 to 24. angering the
30-man Council, which acts as a
sort of provisional parliament

The council members were
put out that he had failed to

consult them on the changes,

claiming they had supreme
policy-making powers.

Behind these problems were
the interests of rival tribal,

regional and ideological differ-

ences represented within the

Council and inside the Cabinet
The differences have been at

the root of much of the politi-

cal conflict in Uganda since it

gained independence from
Britain 17 years ago.

Mr. Binaisa, QC„ the new Act-

ing President, who is 60, was
Attorney -General under Dr.

Obote but resigned after a row
with him over the then pro-

posed 1967 Constitution. He
went into- private' practice but
fled from - the country after

Amin came to power.
The new President faces a

tremendous task. Be must try
to achieve political stability in

a country in which the problems
of reconstruction will require a
major national effort—to say-

nothing of huge international
aid—if the nation is to he
salvaged from eight years of
decay under Idi Amin.

Ghana poll set for second round
BY HARK WEBSTER IN ACCRA

WITH MORE than half the seats
declared in Ghana's General
Elections yesterday, no clear
winner was emerging, and every-
thing looked set for a second
round in the Presidential battle.

Unless one candidate for the
Presidency polls more than half
the votes cast, and can prove
he has support in all the
regions, a run-off has to be held
between the two leading candi-
dates.

On present performance, the
two contenders will be Mr. Vic-
tor Owusu. of the Popular
Front Party (PFP), and Dr.
Hilla Limann, of the People's
National Party (PNP).
As results continued to come

in Dr. Limann led Mr. Owusu
by 405.065 votes to 339,744.

The new regime of FlL-Lt.

Jerry Rawlings is stil pursuing
its policy of cleansing the mili-

tary and civilians of corruption,
while insisting that the hand-
over to a new civilian Govern-
ment will take place not later

than October 1.

The PFP and PNP are also

leading the field in the concur-

rent Parliament any elections.
Out of 110 seats so far declared,
the PFP had 37 seats and Dr.
Limaim's PNP 51. The United
National Convention bad 11
seats, and the Action Congress
Party 10.

Renter reports from Accra:
Fifty people, mainly members
of Ghana's armed forces, have

been charged with offences in
the new regime's campaign
against corruption, FIL-Lt.
Rawlings said yesterday.
But not all those found guilty

would be executed, he added.
Officers in Accra said the
accused included Gen. Fred
Akuffo. the former head of

state, ousted in the June 4 coup.

New Namibia talks agreed
BY MARTIN DICKSON

BRITAIN and South Africa

yesterday kept alive a faint

hope for- an international settle-

ment in Namibia when they
agreed that fresh talks should
be held between -Pretoria and
the five Western nations
involved in the deadlocked
negotiations over the future of
the territory.

-

The agreement came at two
hours’ talks in London between
Mr. R. F. "Pik” Botha. South
African Foreign Minister, and

Lord Carrington, Foreign
Secretary.

Britain, together with the
U.S., -France, West ’ Germany
and Canada, is a member of the
five-power “ contact

'
group ”

which has been trying for

more than two years to nego-
tiate a ‘Namibian.settlement •

The initiative has been dead-
locked for months because of
South Africa's rejection of
certain settlement proposals put
forward by Dr. Kurt Waldheim,
UN Secretary-General.

West Bank
settlement

halted by
High Court
By David Lennon in Td Aviv

WORK- AT the - controversial
Ellon Moreh settlement on
the occupied West Sank was
halted yesterday by a court
order issued at the request of

the Arabs whose land was
taken for the Jewish
settlement.

The High Court in

Jerusalem rejected a govern-
ment clum that the settle-

ment was essential for the
country’s security and issued

an injunction banning all

farther building work and
forbidding any addition in the

number of settlers already on
the site. The court gave the
government one ' month to

explain why it should not

dismantle the settlement and
return the land to its owners.

Yesterday’s appeal by 17

land owners was unique in the
legal struggle against Israeli

land expropriation. For the

first time Israeli military

experts submitted opinions
challenging the government's
claims that the settlement

was essential for the state

security. The government
presented the court with a
letter from the Chief of Staff,

General Rafael Ettan, stating

that the Ellon Moreh settle-

ment was necessary to defend
the road leading to Nablus.
But this was challenged by

two defence depositions, from
former Chief of Staff, General
Haim Bar-Lev, and General
Matltyahu Peled. They both
wrote that the EVLon Moreh
settlement was not essential

for the security of Israel and
argued that in time of war it

would tie down troops who
would be needed to defend
or evacuate its residents.

Mr. Bar-Lev, who served as
Commerce Minister in the
last Labour government, told

Israel Radio that he was not
motivated by politics in pro-

viding evidence, but simply
was expressing his profes-

sional opinion at the request

of the plaintiff’s lawyers.

"I believe the government
should have the intellectual

honesty and courage to
declare that Israel has the
right to build settlements in

ail parts of the West Bank,”
Mr. Bar-Lev said.

* " But
instead, the government tries

to cover Its settlement policy

with claims of national

security. In my professional

opinion there Is no connec-

tion it is an excuso not a.
reason," he said. 7 7

•*

Reuter adds from Jerusa-

lem: Mr. Moshe Dayan, Israeli

Foreign Minister,
.
yfesterday -

rejected
,
a -statement by the

European Economic Comma*

.

nlty that Jewish settlements

in tho'West Bank were illegal.

Such statements harmed peace
negotiations in the Middle'
East, he claimed.

Sabena’s proposal
An unhurried carport at the centre ofa busy internationalnetwork

A privileged location

Sprawling, overcrowded airports are

all too common in Europe. Brussels

Airport is a welcome exception. Al-

though centre of a vast international

network, it maintains a human dimen-
sion by grouping all services within a
single terminal, thereby eliminating

bus transfers and long walks through

endless corridors.

As tiie hub of Western Europe. Brus-

sels Airport is geared to the needs of

transit passengers., so crowds arte

smaller, queues are shorter and bag-
gage handlingquick, reliable and effi-

cient.

The Sabena network
Founded in 1923, Sabena the Belgian
airline was already operating regular
flights to Central Africa as early as
1925. Today, Sabena carries over
2 million passengers annually to some.'
75 destinations in more than-50 coun-
tries around the globe. From the UK,
Sabena offers you 99 passengerand 17

LONDON
MANCHESTER
U8LM

KMC

£*"**««« ESS?
MINERS " KMMU CAM0
MWWHimA KINSHASA
CASABLANCA LAOOS
CONAKRY UBREVRJJg
AftESSALAAM UONROWA
DAKAR ' NAflKWI
OUALA TMOttt
encase - tows

BANGKOK
BOMBAY
JAKARTA
KUALALUMPUR

cargo flights per week from London
and Manchester to Brussels, Antwerp,
Liege, Charleroi and Ostend. Brussels
is also directly accessible from Bir-

mingham and Edinburgh without
having to pass through London.

Manchester-Brusscis

Thisyearweareproudto celebratethe
30tb anniversary ofour first scheduled
flight to Manchester: On June 15, 1949
a DC3 "00-AUV” touched down at
precisely 12-54 p.m* bringing the first

13 businessmen by air from Brussels.
Today, Manchester is linked dailywith
Sabena’sworldwidenetwork.

bdtwnwDriclaMniM

Sabena and year tread agent are

pmersandaKldbehappyiopro-
vidcagfgd&aaalinfimaiimjfmi
may require.

PATRICK COCKBURN, in Baghdad, assesses the future of Iraqi-Syrian relations

‘Open borders’ a realistic choice
THE SUDDEN rapprochement
between Iraq and Syria over the
last year has altered the entire

complexion of Israel's northern

front

Together with the Egypt-
Israel treaty and the revolution
in Iran, it is the third, and least

noticed, major change in the
Middle Eastern political map.
For years, the historic rivalry

between Baghdad and Damascus
has limited the influence of
Iraq and Syria in Arab politics.

The fact that the Ba’ath Party
has ruled in both capitals since

1968 only added ideological
divisions to existing animosity.

Over the last decade, there
are few aspects of policy, either

political or economic, which
have not been the subject of

dispute.
When they act together, the

two countries form a potent
bloc in the northern tier of the

Middle East with territories

stretching from the Mediter-
ranean to the Gulf.

Their joint armies total

nearly 450,000 men and are
among the Arab world's best
equipped. • .

.

As a front-line State, the
political and economic advant-
ages for Syria of good relations

with Baghdad are obvious.
Since President Sadat flew to

Jersusalem in late 1977, Presi-
dent Assad of Syria has looked
hard for an ally to replace
Egypt. The only realistic choice
was Iraq.

Iraq's power has grown
steadily since 1973. It is now the
world’s third largest oil

exporter. Oil revenues should
total £6.5bu this year, against

about £lbn in 1973. It is gener-
ally. assumed that oil reserves,

despite low. levels of explora-

tion. total 95bn barrels.

Already the Arab states.which
met to oppose President Sadat
at the Baghdad summit last

November, have promised Syria

substantial financial aid as a
front-line State with Israel

The backing of Iraq makes
Syria’s long-term financial posi-

tion look even healthier.

In the past, Saudi Arabian
and Kuwaiti aid has varied

sharply, according to political

circumstances. Syrian interven-

tion against left-wing and Pales-
tinian forces in Lebanon in
1976 led to a rapid cut in sub-
ventions.

Militarily the Syrians have
much to gain. An alliance with
Baghdad gives a strategic depth
to their forces in any possible
future war with Israel.

With Syria
.
anxious about

Israeli intervention in Southern
Lebanon, this is an important

The Turkish pipeline has

faced problems. The Turks nave

the right to purchase a certain

portion of Iraqi crude for their

own use. but on a number ot

occasions have been unable to

pay for it, with the result that

the Iraqis have closed the

pipeline. . .. „
In transport, as in oil, a

principal card of .the Syrians

in the past has been their ability

to squeeze, if not absolutely

point for Damascus. However,
union does not alter the fact
that Syria baa only a short
border with Israel, which makes
it vulnerable to a pre-emptive
Israeli strike.

For both Iraq and Syria, open
borders have immediate eco-
nomic advantages. In April,
1976, the Iraqis closed the pipe-
line from Kirkuk to the
Mediterranean.

This followed a prolonged
dispute between . the two
conntries over 'the price 1 of
Iraqi off for Syrian refipgrha-

aod transit fees. Syria will now
benefit from a new agreement
reopening the trans-Syrian
pipeline.

This will also have advantages
for Iraq. Iraq has exported
oil from the northern oilfields

over the last three years by
pumping through the “strategic
pipeline” to the Gulf, comple-
menting this with another pipe;

line from Kirkuk to Turkey’s
Mediterranean coast at DortyoL

strangle. Iraqi communications
with the Mediterranean.

Since the borders have been
reopened, the number of

cargoes coming through the

ports of Latakia and Tartous,

on the Syrian coast, bound for

Iraq, has rapidly increased.

This enables overland transport

companies to cut out Turkey
on the route to the Gulf.

When the Syrians closed the

border in 1977, the Istanbul-

Baghdad railway was also

.shut. It runs through a salient

-of 90 kilometres of Syrian

territory.

At the same time, the new
political detente may enable
the Syrians to reach some
agreement with the Iraqis on
tiie distribution of the waters of

the Euphrates.
Tins has been a source of

bitter dispute since the Syrians
started construction of the
.Tabqa dam upstream of Iraqi

territory. Baghdad- accused

-

them of taking more than togir

fair share of water for irriga-

tion and so causing crop
failures in Iraq.

Yet the economic advantages

to Iraq and Syria, great as they

are, are secondary to political

benefits. - ™

The significance of Presi-

dent Assad's four-day visit tn
Baghdad earlier this week has
to be seen in contrast to the
previous antagonism.

Since 1966. the split in the'
Ba'ath Party has bred hatred,

the depth of which has per-

plexed foreign observers.
Long-standing disputes be-

came all the worse in contrast

to the previous friendliness of

leaders on both sides. The
animosity reached a peak In
1976 during the Syrian inter-

vention in Lebanon.
Even after President Sadat's

Jerusalem visit in 1977, Iraq
refused to join the other hard-
line Arab States. It was only
in October last year that a joint
charter between Iraq and Syria

was finally agreed.
Ostensibly the aim is consti-

tutional unity—a single state

with one president. Cabinet anc

army. In some form or other
however cosmetic, this is likdj

to be achieved—in due course

The Iraqis ami Syrians boil

suggest that unity of the Ba’atl

Party is lagging behind unit;

of the two States, and it i

doubtful if the party will bi

fully reunited.
Nevertheless, both side

would now find it extreme!:
difficult to back away from th<

Ideological commitment wMc?
has been made.
A split between Baghdad an-

Damascus now would probabl;

lead to the collapse of th

common front of Arab State

opposing President Sadat.

As its relations with Ira-

deteriorate, Iraq needs its clos

alliance with Syria and the goo
relations which now exist wit

Saudi Arabia, all the more.
The State-controlled Press i

Baghdad treats the new Irania

Government with growic
hostility. And now sugges
that its foreign policy is

markably similar to that:
sued by the. Shah.;

‘

IMF renegotiating blocked Egyptian loan
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

A FURTHER attempt is being
made by the International
Monetary Fund to assess the.

attitude of the Egyptian govern-

ment towards the fate of the
SDR 600m (6730m) three-year

extended facility that has been
blocked since last November
just three months after toe

agreement was signed. The
facility was intended for.balance
of payments support and general
development purposes.

Egypt has so far only been
able to draw SDR 75m whereas
under toe terms of the letter

of intent it was entitled to some
SDR 250m by the end of this

month. The difficulties have
arisen over toe size of Egypt’s

budget deficit which has
seriously breached the ceilings

agreed with the IMF.
Dr. Abdel Shakour Shaalan,

who has headed previous fund
missions to Egypt, is currently

in Cairo for talks with senior

economic ministers that are be-

lieved to centre on the possi-

bility of a full scale renegotia-

tion.

While senior officials rightly

point to the sharp growtb in off.

revenues anticipated for this

year as a further sign of im-
provement in the country’s

overall balance of payments,
they are undoubtedly still

anxious for the IMF’s seal of

approval to help offset toe loss

of international (Confidence

caused by the Arab economic
and political boycott
The return by Israel of the

Sinai oflfields later this year
Should boost Egypt's current out-

put of about' 500,000 barrels a
day by a further 20,000 barrels

which,' when- combined with the
current continuing buoyancy of

toe spot market, could lift

Egypt’s oil earnings this year to

well over $lbn, compared with
last year’s estimated 3700m.
However at toe same time toe

Arab boycott is damaging
tourism, reducing foreign invest-

ment prospects and causing
serious difficulties for Egyptian
attempts to raise funds on the
Eurocurrency capital markets. It

may ultimately also lead to a
slowing down in funds remitted
from Egyptian

.
workers em-

ployed in other Arab countries
that this year had been forecast
to top $1.6bn.

The main .difficulty for Egypt
in fits dealings with the IMF
remains political. President
Anwar Sadat has promised
twice in the past fortnight that
with toe peace treaty with
Israel signed next year will

bring the country to the verge
of prosperity. But in the IMF
letter of intent Egypt also

pledged to increase govern-

ment revenue and rationale

the - massive budgetary horde
caused by the widespread sub-

sidies paid on a variety <

essential and less-essential coi

modifies.

Some Government miniate
are known to fear that an
thing but cosmetic action
/this direction could lead to

.

repeat of the January 19'

riots and is politically impc
stole at a time when toe ma
of toe 40m population, growl)
by more than one million

year, has been promised son
improvement in their very has
standard of living. The HI
however is equally known
fear that without firm ai
prompt government action, t

flatten, currently running b
tween 25 per cent and 30 pi

cent, could next year get oi

of hand with perhaps simili

serious political consequence

Ayatollahs
6
at turning-point’

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

TOTAL SILENCE is being main-
tained on the outcome of Tues-
day night's important reconcilia-

tion meeting in Qom between
Iran's chief religious leaders.
This suggests that the public

disagreements . which have
created the Islamic Republic's
most serious crisis, may not
have been resolved.
The meeting was held to

resolve disputes over toe form
of Iran's new constitution and
the way if should be approved.
More important was the

underlying question of the drift

towards authoritarianism and
what liberals and left-wingers

describe as “the monopoly of

power " by Khomeini sup-
porters. Attending were Ayatol-
lah Marashi-Najafi, Ayatollah
Shariat-Madari, and, on the
other side. Ayatollah Khomeini.

Pars, the official news agency,
said: " far reaching and history-
making decisions” were taken
at the meeting, which had been
“welcomed” by toe public as
a “turning-point in toe current
situation.”

Meanwhile, Prime Minister
Hehadl Bazargan yesterday
reshuffled his Cabinet for the
third time, following the resig-
nation of Mr. Assadollah Moba-

sheri. Justice Minister.

Mr. Ahmad Sadr Haj Sayyed
Javadi was moved over from
the Interior Ministry to the
Justice Ministry, while Mr.
Hashem Sabaghian was
appointed Interior Minister.

AP-Dow Jones adds from
Tehran: Iran’s Revolutionary
Government plans to take over
“ inefficient ” industries, as well
as those abandoned by owners
who have fled the country.

The State Budget, due to be
announced in detail next week,
will be slashed by nearly one-
third, from £22bn under toe
Shah, to about £16bn.

Petrol ‘drought

hits Sydney
SYDNEY — Service statiot

closed and motorists abandons
their cars yesterday as petn
rationing was introduced hen
for the first time since Wori
War IL

The New South ‘Wales Sta

Government had ordered ratio

ing because of a strike i

Sydney oil refinery worke
demanding better wages ai

conditions.

Last-minute talks failed V
avert a nationwide strik«

planned for today. The strike L
over the arrest of 10 trade
unionists in West Australia .

Agencies

Our Eurobanking Services

in

Luxembourg
Vfe are the whdl/owned subsidiary in Luxembourg of
Badische Kommunale Landesbank,.a leading Gorman
bank headquartered in Mannheim. Our EuiobanWng

services include

Syndicated Euroloans
In line withprevalentmarket
conditions and specific

c/rent needs, we manage
or participate in selective
international loans arrang-
ed eitheron a fixed-interest

baste ofasa rofl-ovsrcredit

fadMy for borrowers requir-
ing a flexible choice of cur-
rencies or maturities.

Complementing our diver-

sified Eurocredit capabilities

in Luxembourg, wearealso
active in moneymarketand
foreign exchange dealing.

as weB as fixed-interest

security trading.

To find out more aboutcur
Eorobanking services just
contact

•Albert Feiten-

Managing Director;

Syndicated Eurotoans;

• LOttaviani-
Monoy market andEorergn
exchange dealing;

• DcRBraun-
Security trading

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

INTERNATIONALSA
$bdRoose*eB-EaBax62S- Lummbotfl&We-TeL:47599r-1
Teti475315 (Dealers) • Telex:1731, 1972 pesters),17S3 (Credits)

FOREIGN CURRENCY
FOR YOUR HOLIDAYS ?

Did you know that Chequepoint can provide you with
your holiday foreign currency at a better rate than
virtually any clearing bank? Before you buy your
currency this year, compare the facts. In a recent
survey carried out by the Evening Standard and
Peter Rost, MP, the findings were that Chequepoint
‘ gave a better deal on Sterling into Dollars.” For
just over £50 they received the following amounts:

—

. From Chequepoint $110
From the National Westminster Bank $104
From a Bureau de Change $101

Chequepoint can provide currency bargains in
virtually any currency including pesetas, francs, lire.

When, you come to order your foreign currency
stretch your holidays pounds with Chequepoint.

24-Hour Brascfi.es

Coventry Street (37/78)
Earls Court Road (236)

8 a.m.-Midnight Branches
89 Gloucester Road, SW7
130 Kings Road, SW3
58 Queensway, W2
25 Leicester Square, W1
.24 Wardour Street, W1
47 Old Brompton Road, SW7
or phone 01-584 6654 (Head Office)

Chequepoint—the alternative to Banking.
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;, Nextmonth, £120^-so they say.

This time nextyea^who knows howmuch
a gallon ofpetrol will cost.your company?

• ... The biggeryour fleet, the harder these increases

will hityou; and diemore sensible it is to choose
economical cars.

_ There aren’tmany vehicles on the road more
economical thanthe Mini. But for practical reasons,

mostcompany cars fall into the medium-size category.

BL Cars can save youmoney there, too.

The table below based on Government
Urban Cycle fuel consumption figures, assumes
an annual mileage of20,000 with petrol at £1JLO

per gallon.

With 100 Marina 1300s in your fleet, yourcompany
could save nearly£27,000 over two years-and that’s if

petrol stays at £1.10 pergallon.

With 100 manual Princess 2000s (the most economical
2 litre cars on the road) the potential

savingis getting on for £42,000.With
higher annual mileages, itwould be even
greater.

CARS"WITH LOWER RUNNING COSTS.
EVENBEFOREYOURUNTHEM.
BL Cars are notonly frugal with fuel.

Most ofthem cost less to buy in the first place.Compare
them with their rivals arid see for yourself.

company
make better
useofits

What’s more, inexpensive parts

mean low insurance groupings-another

saving which mounts Up when you buy
afreet ofvehicles.
: S : Even the staffwho fun the cars can

save money;
The Princess/and Marina,for example,

when fitted with the smooth, powerful

new 170dcc ‘O’ Series engine, are a

step up in performance and prestige

from die average 1.6 litre car.

"Vet they remain firmly within

the inexpensive 1301-1800cc taxable

benefit class.

Cost offuel
for two years

Saving for

100-car fleet

. . \ Cost offacl I Saving for

for two years | 100-car fleet

Allegro 1100 2 dr

Escort 1100L2 dr
£1392.41
£1433.22 £4,081

Princess 1700L 4 dr
Cortina 1600GL4 dr

£1481.48! .nn
£1725.48' £24’400

1

Marina 1300 4 drbasic

Cortina 130GL 4.dr .

£1405.74
£1673.00

. .

£26,725
Maxi 1750 single carb £1629.62 ! A
Cortina 1600L Estate i£1929.821^^

Marina 1700L 4 dr
.

Cortina1600L4 dr

£1461.79
£1725.48

£26,369
Princess 2000HL4 dr; £1617.65 : a™
Granada 2000L 4 dr '£2037.04,

** l *y*y

WOULDYOUBE BETTER OFF LEASING
OUR CARS?

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALFVH.CONSUMPTION TESTHGUKES (manual dire)

BLCARS
AllcAllcat
uao

Minai
WOO
1700

Imperii] MFC Moricl/UMkm

Urban - SB mpb 75 mpb UrhmOTfan/b 120WS

3Ub' 41.1 S1A M W»

3JJ. *0.4 307 7U *2
30.1 J4.9 2*.* *4 7.1 U

InpituIMPC

Ufbw 54 apt 7Smrb
nrnail
1700 29J
1000 27a

Mui
1750 27.0

JU

40a

7XA
TJJ

Metric l/lMtu

Uriw>90Wh 120km/b

1A 9.0

UU JS 102

105 71 9jr

loiprrijl MPG
1'itaa *Mnrb 75aiph

FORD
EvcoiX
1100 JO 7

1J M
2V3

UluiR 12 Ji

(iniudi
20 2l4>

J7.I

»hJ •BO

20.4

Mctml llKIni

l-rhai ‘•OVjh/H I2utrnh
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THE ADVANTAGESOFCOMINGFROM
ACOMMON BACKGROUND.

BL Carsmakemore separate

models than any othe;

manufacturer. •

Thatmeans

you can give the ^
rightvehicle to

every employee, and still

deal with just the one
manufacturer for.

More and more companies are recognising the cash-flow

advantages ofleasing.

BL Cars’ Leasing Maintenance Package is a totally

flexible fleet lease contract which can be tailored to the needs

ofevery operator. It eliminates capital investment, brings

significant tax advantages, saves valuable administration time

and simplifies budgeting.

The Leasing Maintenance Package is available through

everyBL Cars Dealer or direct from BL Finance Ltd.

FREE ADVICE.

For free advice on leasing, running costs and any other

servicing.

And wherever

you are, aBL Cars dealer won’tbe far away; we have over

2,000 ofthem all over the country.

Spares, too, are plentiful and competitively priced.

(Import duties from Birmingham, Coventry and Oxford are

still very low.)

aspect offleet operation, contactyour local BL Cars Dealer.

Or telephone our Fleet Sales Department direct on Redditcb

(0527) 64274 Ext.265 .We’ll showyou how to make your

company’s money
go further.

THEBIGGESTFLEETON DRYLAND.
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Carter bid

to head off

strike

by hauliers
; By Stewart Fleming in New York

-IK AN EFFORT to head off a

‘threatened strike by indepen-

.dent trade drivers President

-Carter is considering giving
hauliers a higher priority in

the allocation or diesel fuel,

the 'White House said yester-

day.
The hauliers strike, dno to

get under way this morning,
threatens even more wide-

spread disruption to food and
fuel supplies than that

already produced by the
spasmodic violence and
blockades or fuel depots by

' private hauliers.

In Minnesota, for example,
.Governor Albert H. Quie.
declared a state of emergency
and brought ont the national

guard because hauliers

blockaded virtually aU the

. state's petrol and diesel fuel

terminal.^
The hauliers, who own their

own tracks, are protesting

that rising costs as well as

.shortages or diesel fuel are

eroding profitability and forc-

ing some hauliers out of

business.
In addition to a higher

surcharge to cover rising fuel

costs and increased fuel

allocations the hauliers are

asking for a relaxation of

federal and state regulations

on the speed, weight and size

of their trucks ro permit them
to carry bigger idaiis and
improve profitability.

' The Interstate Omunercc
Commission which regulates

haulage rates in interstate

trade has already granted
'hauliers a *6 per cent rate

surcharge and on Tuesday
announced that it wonld raise

this surcharge to fi per cent.

The hauliers are demanding a
10 per cent surcharge.

One of the problems facing
the Administration in dealing
with the threat is. the difli-.

culty of deciding what con-
cessions wilt satisfy the
mainly non-unionised haulers.
The disruption o’ fresh food

supplies and the possibility

of a strike resulting in higher
prices arc factors which the
administration must weigh m
the negotiations. In addition
officials must be concerned
about the further evidence
the haulage dispute provides
of the difficulty facing the
Administration in developing
convincing anil consistent
policies to tackle the energy
problem.

Tax move dismays oil industry
BY DAVID LASCELLE5 IN NEW YORK

THE U.S. oil industry is dis-

mayed by the House Ways and
Means Committee's approval

late on Tuesday of a stiffer

windfall profits tax than

that proposed by President

Carter.

The committee voted a 70 per

cent tax rate on the extra earn-

ings oil companies make from
the Administration's programme
to decontrol U.S. oil prices,

against the 50 per cent sug-

gested by Mr. Carter. The
shares of Standard Oil of Ohio,

the EP subsidiary which owns
53 per cent of Alaskan oil. rook

a further dive yestexday, losing

nearlv $1 to S52. after losing

over SS last week when the
Committee’s further proposal

for a new tax on Alaskan oil

first came out.

Mr. Michael Blumenthai.
Treasury Secretary said yester-

day that the committee had pro-

duced "a rood bill*' and that
he was pleased with It. But Mr.
Rawleigh Warner, chairman of

Mobil, the world’s second largest

oil company, who Is one of the

most vocal opponents of the tax
plan, said thaff it would
“definitely harm' the national

goal of avoiding j.’ndue reliance

upon foreign sources of oil.”

The proposals novfr being put

together by the ^I'cnunent
would funnel to it “ alm'ost all

the increased revenues accruing
from the (oil price)- de-con trol

programme,” he claimed-

A spokesman for Standard (A.
1

of Indiana said the tax was
coonter-pradnctive and sug-

gested that die committee was
** taking a look at the popularity
polls rather than the production
possibilities.”

The proposal for a new tax
on Alaskan oil, drew a particu-

larly sharp response from Sohia
Mr. Alton Whitehouse, the chair-
man, said he was “astounded,”
adding that if the tax found
its way on to the statute books
it woojd create another major
disincentive to oil exploration in
Alaska. “ where the Government
itself has estimated 30 per cent
of the undiscovered oil reserves
,of the entire UJ3. are to be
fc'und.”

Same oil companies preferred
to «tep a low profile on what
has become a hot public issue.

But privately most of them are
resigned ft? the windfall tax, and

accept it as the price they must
pay foran end to controls which
have kept US. oil prices well
below world levels.

The tax would skim ?285bn
off oil company earnings be-

tween 198084 against the
$2L.Sbn proposed by Mr. Carter.
However, the committee also

altered the emphasis of the tax
so that it will bite harder into
earnings from oil already under
production, and allow oil com-
panies to keep more of their

earnings from newly discovered
oil.

.

Solar Development Bank announced
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR

SYMBOLICALLY standing on
the roof of the White House
wbere a sew solar heating
installation system has been

erected. President Carter yes-

terday announced a new plan

lo enhance the use of. solar

and other sources of energy.
The centrepiece of his

package is the $40Gm (£190m)

,
M WASHINGTON

Solar Development ' Bank,
which wonld provide loans and
other guarantees for the de-
velopment of soLsr, water and
wind energy systems.
According to the Adminis-

tration, these sources of
energy at present account for

about 6 per cent of domestic
consumption. The intention
is to raise this Share tto 20 per

cent by the end of the cen-
tury.

Mr. Carter Is also asking
Congress to enact special tax
credits to be granted to. new
homes equipped with solar
units, and to make “ gasabol ”
(the mixture of petrol and
alcohol) permanently exempt
from the 4 per cent Federal
excise tax.

General Motors to spend
$500m on Brazil plant
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

GENERAL MOTORS yesterday
announced plans to spend S500m
over (lie next four years on
exuan.-ling and developing its

Bra»»Uau operations.

Mr. Elliott Estes. G3Ts presi-

dent. flew to Brazil to make the
announcement. He said most of

the investment would be spent'

on developing a very much
larger capability for building
car engines. To this end.
General Motors do Brazil would,
convert the diesel engine pro-

duction facilities of Detroit
Diesel Allison do Brazil division

to car-engine production.
By the time the programme

Administration refuses to

ease fuel economy laws

is completed in early 1981. Cm’s
engine manufacturing capacity

in Brazil will have been in-

creased from 49 to 119 engines
an hour. Mr. Estes pointed out

j

that Uie Brazilian car market
is expected to grow by 50 per
cent by 19SS. to 1.5m cars. The

1 market is dominated by Volks-
wagen. which account i for about

;

half uf till car sales, but GM !

outstripped Ford last year, with
;

1S8.000 cars sold and 7,000
jmore exported.

The iBrazilian Government
jcomes just a week afier GM

revealed plans to spend S2bn •

on new European facilities i

Skylab turned in orbit
BY OUR WASHINGTON STAFF

U.S. SPACE controllers have
succeeded in turning the 78-ton
Skylab space station around in
orbit, to keep it relatively stable
until the last few hours before
it re-enters the Earth’s atmos-
pherenest month, according to
initial tracking reports yester-
day.

Tbe manoeuvre, accomplished
yesterday morning was

designed to balance die increas-

ing forces of gravity and
atmospheric drag, so that if

Skylab. or rather the debris that
survives re-entry, looks likely

to fall on areas with higher-
than-average population, the
National Aeronautics and Space

1

Administration may attempt to ;

divert its fall to less' hazardous 1

regions.

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE U.S. Transportation1 De-

partment has turned dowVi a

request by the motdv industry
for a relaxation of the Gove'S?-
raenfs fuel economy iatf’s

which. Detroit claims, are ex-
cessively costly and difficult to

implement.
The four - leading U.S. car

companies are unlikely to be
surprised that the Department’s
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration has refused to

bend rules which require them
to produce cars whose average
fuel consumption has to im-
prove from 19 miles a ' gallon
this year to 27.5 mpg by 198f?;

The decision will be seen in

Detroit as another example of

the Government : faffing to

understand the industry’s

technical and financial prob-
lems. The mileage regulations,

with anti-pollution and. safety

rules, are Forcing General
Motors (GM), Ford and
Chrysler to spend an estimated
§lShn over the next ax years
on technical development. GM
claims that this wifi add $945

to the price of a car by 1985.

However. Mr. Brock Adams,
Transportation Secretary, said

yesterday that “ after much
deliberation,” be had decided
that the standards originally

set in 1975- were “ most equit-
able for the nation as a whole.**

The motor industry’s basic
aim was a change in timetable
which requires average fleet

fuel consumption to be im-
proved by two miles a gallon in
1931. .1932 and 1983. Its pre-
ferred solution was annual in-

creases of 1.5 mpg between
1981-85. which the companies
claimed would reduce both the
cost and the technical problems
of redesigning their cars.

A separate .petition from
Chrysler Corporation, which will

be technically and financially

hard pressed to meet the car
economy standards, fared a tittle

better. This asked for changes
in the fuel' economy standards
for 1981 covering two- and four-

wheel-drive trucks. The depart-

ment reduced The standards far
two-whee1-drive vehicles from
18 mpg to 17.2 mpg. Chrysler
had asked for 16.5 mpg. But
the Administration refused to

j

alter the 15.5 mpg target for .

four-wheel-drive trucks.- 1

Shortage of

diesel cars

expected in

California
By John Wjrles bi Nbw York

‘

CALIFORNIA, the first state to

feel the pinch of this summer's
petrol shortage, looks increas-

ingly likely to find fuel-effident

diesel-powered cars in short
supply because It has lightened

its -emission control regulations.

All three major manufac-
turers of diesel cars—General
Motors. Mercedes-Benz and
Volkswagen—have been having
difficulty meeting California’s

anti-pollution rules for 1980

model year cars. VW says it

will have - no 1980 diesels . for

sale there before next spring,

if at ail. GM says it still does
not know whether it will be
able to comply, while only

Meivedes-Benz is reasonably

optimistic of meeting ’ the

standards by November this

year.
Although sales of diesel-

powered cars are only a fraction

of total car sales in California

and the U.S.. they have in-

creased in popularity- ' and
importance as a result of the

petrol shortage. The motor
industry ts arguing for a change
of priorities, so that environ-

mental rules do not handicap

the widest possible marketing

of vehicles which offer substan-

tial fuel saving advantages aver
the petrol-engined equivalents.

The six-cylmder Mercedes
300 SD. for example, gives 26
miles a gallon, on average, com-
pared with 16 'mpg for the
petrol-fuelled 280 SE.

:

.

California .requires --that
diesel-powered cars built for
the 1980 model year, beginning
in October, should emit no
more than one gram a mile: of
nitrogen oxide over 50,000
miles, or 1.5 grams a mile over
JOO.000 miles. The present
Californian regulation- limits

this emission to 1.5 grams over
50.000 miles, while the Federal
standard is s much more
relaxed two grams a mile.

VW, which expects to sell

75.000 diesel-engined versions
of its strong-selling small car,

the Babbit, during tMs model
year, is now testing ' for the

1.5 gram-a-mile over. 100,000
miles standard.

California is a large car
market in its own right and VW
thinks that it will sell 8.000
diesel Rabbits, there in 1979.
Mercedes-Benz sells

.
an even.,

larger proportion of its diesel

cars in California. The company
expects total U.S. car sales this

year of oO.OOO. of which 35,000
will be diesel-powered.

Final action begins ')

on legislation

for Panama Canal

¥
*

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE U S. House of Representa-

tives yesterday moved towards
Una) action on the controversial

legislation which wonld imple-

ment treaties ratified last year

by the House giving Panama
control of tbe Panama Cartel by
the year 2000. . .

The legislation, on which the
Administration has twice
delayed House action because it

feared that it lacked the votes

to get it approved, has become
the focal point for irredentist

conservatives in the House to

.emasculate the treaties. These
had to be ratified only by the
Senate last year.

In a week of key tests for the

Administration** western hemis-
phere policy, it has also

requested a meeting of the
Foreign.M3ulsters of the Organi-
sation of American States, due
to be held In Washington today,

on the crisis in Nicaragua.

.

The U.S. has not called ont-
rlght for the overthrow of Gen.
Anastasio Somoza, Nicaragua’s
President — although State"

Department officials privately

see no solution to the civil war
the Nicaraguan dictator

steps down—partly to mollify
congressional conservatives;

many of whom sympathise with
Gen. Somoza in his fight against

the Left-wing Sandinista

guerrilla movement
Tbe administration does not

want to alienate these conserva-

tives. at lease not before ^tin
Panama legislation is throng]

Congress. Opposition to th<

legislation, which sets out pk
cedures for U.S.-Fanamaniai
administration of the canal unti
the end of. the century, ha
also- focused on money needs-

to keep a contingent of U.S
troops in the canal zone. -Oppc
neats of. the treaty see n
reason why Panama -should -nc

pay this, while President Carte
has warned that, if- Congrer
does not vote the money, th

U.S. will lose any influenc

over the canal sooner rathe
than -later.
AP adds from Managua: -Bi

Stewart, a New . York-base
correspondent- for ABC Telev
sion, was shot in the head an
killed yesterday . in easier
Managua. His Nicaragua
driver was also killed.

Tbe first sketchy; reports sa:

Mr. Stewart and his driver wgi
approached, by

.

.

Governme:
troops, that Mr. Stewart iden-

fled himself as a reporter, b;

was ordered to bis knees ar.
‘

shot- in the stomach, and Bat

of the "bead.
Meanwhile, National Gua;

troops fought their way slow

into eastern Managua, again,

heavy fire from Sandinis
guerrillas.

Guerrillas claimed to ha
knocked out one -of the-Guart
two remaining Sherman tanl

i

;

u

Pay guidelines threaten©

by rubber settlement ;

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE CARTER Administration's

concern about the impact of

the rficeot rubber industry wage
settlement surfaced yesterday

with an admission by a senior

official that the pay restraint

guidelines may be “In serious

trouble."
Although Mr. Robert Russell.

Deputy Director of the Council
on Wage and Price Stability,

stressed that the rubber pay
agreements had not yet been
analysed by the Administration,
he acknowledged that if they
were as lareg as reported-then
they would “ damage the
viability of the pay standards.”

In the last few days the
Untied Rubber Workers union
has struck, three-year pay- and.

benefits agreements with i

Goodrich. Uniroyal and. fi
stone Tire- and. Rubber wh:

. are reportedly -worth stigb

more than 40 per cent- r-r

Strictly interpreted,

guidelines permit 22.5 per a
rises in pay and. benefits xr
three years. But the Gove
ment has shown itself will

to exclude certain items so t

the overall cost of the pack;

can be greater.
I M

The rubber agreements, b..~ h-.H
ewr, seem too large to i

•; [|Ufvi
accommodated inrthis way
tiie White House will be
creasingly . concerned . t
electrical goods - manufactur
workers and motor indtfc

workers will seek similar dt

In Cairo,the talkofthe4own nowtakestotheain
Beyond the rarnaretsyou can spot the latest: /

addition to Cairo's skyline—auiiurowave relay

tower. Cleady. it wilt never rival the Pyramids as a
tourist attraction. But to eight million Cairo

residents, it isawelcome sight indeed.

For this ancientand rapidly growing city has

a very contemporary problem: meeting urgent

demands for telephone service. -

The tower5s part of theanswer. Along with
fifteen others locatedat Cairo's telephone ex-

changes, it ispart ofanew, all-digital microwave
transmissionsystem designed agd installed by our
Raytheon Data Systems Company.

Nowtelephone trafficbetween exchanges is

beamed over the rooftops—electronically. The
new networkiiandles up to 18,000 telephone con-

\ersationssimultaneously—a400%increaseover
the present system of underground cables—and
we are now atworkto double this capacity.

There'smuch more toRaytheon Data Systems

than microwave commumcarions.Raytheondata
terminals andprocessingsystems,forexample,
speed travel reservations, insurancedaims,and
orderhandling. Lexitronwordprocessing
systems bringelectronicspeedand accuracyto
business communications. It ail addsup toalarge

and growing business—onethat increasedby
more than50% in 1978, forthe secondyearin
a row*.

”

RaytheonDataSystems isan importantpart
of our electronics business—oneofthe fivebasic
businessaieasatRaytheoiz. The others are
energyservices, majorappliances, educational
publishing, and heavy constructionequipment
For copies ofourlatest financial reports* contact
any ofthe offices or companies listed below* or
write: RaytheonEurope, 52 Route desAcacias,
1227 Geneva, Switzerland, or worldwide head--

quarters. Raytheon Company; 141Spring Street, .

.

Lexington, Mass., U.S.A. 02173.

TORINFORMATIONt^‘C0afiVTt^RlATHy5ANDDATASYSTBVB;DaaLo^TjTmted.VfewayHbiKe.320

-

** England. UB6 9BH.44.I.3J89HI • Raytheon International DataS***!*.
nationalData Systems. Frankfurter ADcc *1547,6236 &chbom/Ts. WestGermany. ->*9/6^/48829 •RavthoraT^^^Lrr5SS^_ lntcr'

N.tOUOMunich 19.WistGennan\;-P>-'89/l8l077» Raytheon International DataSystans,Huscffi>ta£we!5l4000C^^^rfrt

OTHERRAYTHEON COMPANIES IN EUROPE: Kfeetnrnks: Cossor Electronics Limited, Harlow. Bsex, BigtancT • Raytheda iWUdtrr rmkHMunich. West Germany • Raytheon Marine Limited. London. England • Raythcoa-CbpariafiCii. Denmark • TAG
Sw-nzerfcmd - Transistor Bn™* VwtriebsgeselKctoft 0-m.b.R,
Undon.EnoUmd - UBDvnamo^^^u, France - Greeny.CablesLi^Nlanchesiet; Engfcnd -
Wev Germany » Lacro.x &. Kress G.m.h.H. Co- Bramsche. Vlgt Germany • Steriin- OWe Company IjmiCdL^Siinscoh,

RAYTHEON OVERSEASUMTIEB,EUROPEAN OFFICES: Bonn. Brnssds, Loudon, Madrid. Paris.
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gain from Third

iY DAVID WHITE IN PARS

••.‘STEEN INDUSTBIALISED
vitries stand to gain rather

'*

‘i lose. from open trade with
' ;:r rapidly developing com-

tors in sontherri Europe and
'

. Third World, in terms' both
~ iefr commercial balance and
mpJoyment

.

’ iis is the conclusion of the
report prepared by the

. etarlat oF the Organisation
.Economic . Cooperation and

- elopment (OECD) on rela-

•/s irfth the “newly Industrial-
'

-. j countries” such as South
' -ea, Mexico and Brazil.

-

•• ae report .says that trade
* . : these countries led to a net

of. between 200.000 and
MO jobs a year in the indus-
ised world in 1073-77. It

‘.
,
s -to "relatively small em-
ment losses," -while provid-
benefits in the form of more

, p goods for -consumers,
v-ter productivity, and the
-.’jrtunity to employ people

ther activities.
.

•

. dustrialised countries have
/ ed to increase their surplus

' {he developing countries

and their exports to them win
increase at least at the same
rate as imports, as long as

adjustment -mechanisms In the

developing ' countries' function

-property:
" The Western world, the

report says, has shown “exces-

sive concern" about the Impact

of trade with these countries.

Exports of capital goods from
industrialised countries, which
it is feared will lead; to more
intense competition .

in -manu-
factures, will in fact continue

to rise.
" '*

Export prospects, the report

says. are . also promising for

products destined-for the rising

middle classes - of developing

countries. -

Between 1963 and 1877, the

newly industrialising' countries'

share of OECD imports in-

creased to 8.1 per cent from
2:6 per cent. At the'same time
their share of OECD- exports

rose from 7.6 to 92 per cent.

The newly industrialising

countries were Identified as
Brazil, Greece;- Hong Kong.

Korea. Mexico, Portugal. Singa-
pore. Spain. Taiwan and Yugo-
slavia.

But . although expanded trade
should be mutually beneficial on
balance, “there is no guarantee
that the necessary adjustments
will come about smoothly or
painlessly." the report says.

Substantial employment
losses could result in some in-

dustries such as textiles, shoes,
furniture and light electronics
and some categories of workers.
especially the unskilled and
women.

In Britain’s case, it is

estimated that trade with
developing countries has had a
positive employment effect in
most cases—with the notable
exception of the clothing sector.

The report warns abont the
implications of protectionism in
losing the price and efficiency
benefits of cheap imports.
Reduced exports for the newly
industrialised countries could
affect their imports, their credit-
worthiness and their ability to
service their debts.

Hua foreign technology pledge
. r JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

itlcl

ur sci

'MTER HUA - GUOFENG
there is no contradiction
een China’s plans to import
'gn technology and the

' -ant period of readjust-

t ” in the Chinese economy.
^ ^ivernment officials, who last

,Jt released further details of
'tier Hua’s major address' to

rift. National People’s Congress
;1 ifrtrneeting in Peking, said the
'‘^ese leader had emphasised

economic co-operation with
gn countries was a firm
•y-

.. iina would take energetic
- i to develop foreign trade

he coming three years .ef

- omic readjustment 'and in
- years to follow. Premier

- said. The importation of

priced' technology and
. rgn funds would strengthen

. J: links ' in ' the Chinese
omy and aid the improve-°7

existing industries.

“If the cooperation in pro-

duction. Technology, compensa-
tion trading and joint capital

enterprises with foreign coun-

tries is conducted on a rational

way. that will promote- the

restructuring, consolidation and
improvement of China’s enter-

prises," he said. . -/•

While adhering^ to the

principle of self-reliance, China
should learn all tha} was worth-

while from .foreign .
countries

and impart selectively. China

should not close' itself to inter-

national. intercourse.

He- stressed that altough it

would be necessary_for China to

import complete plants, it was
more important -iVio acquire

advance manufacturing tech-

nology and .technical processes.

Premier Hua urged the expan-

sion of export industries and

tourism to raise- capital for

needed imports.

Mapping the new course of
China’s economic modernisa-
tion, the Premier listed 10
measures which reaffirm that
agriculture and food production
will be the nation's principal
interest. Next in importance

j

will he light industry, including
textiles, in which the growth
rate is expected lo surpass that
of heavy industry in three or
four years.

Strong emphasis will be
placed on the coal, petroleum
and power industries by
developing hew resources and
modernising existing facilities.
“ Cbina expects, by increasing
production and practising
economy, to alleviate the
current tense situation in the
fuel and power industries and
the transport and communica-
tions department," Premier Hua
said.

JK, Iran hold defence talks
- f ANDREW WHiTtir IN .TEHRAN

- '

'AIN and Iran are holding
L ~~

ies of meetings in' Tehran

r ,
seuss the financial hhplica-,

of the Iranian Govern-

flf’s cancellation of
^

defence

(bment and installations con-

s worth nearly $2.4J>n

. -.bn).
. - -

'u
e meetings, - described as

r
structive and friendly " are

-j hdd at the senior official

The last session, held on
12.

.
was attended ny 5ir

Graham, the — British
• ‘

‘assador. -and- a representa-

... df International Military

s, a wing of the Ministry of

nee.

•xther meetings are planned
the near future, and will

aimed at resolving the

lem of their mutual debts.

2r the Shah, -Iran made
- i down-payments on the
lopment and' construction

costs of some 1200 ne^fcgenera-

tibn Chieftain tanks^:rr - '

- The - cancellation of all Tran s

-defence' iwntram the West
was .announced In .

February.
But the question' of compensa-

tion is .ttpclerstood not to have
been raised yet. Instead, Britain

and .Iran are, believed to be
considering what use the down-
payments on the tanks, amount-

ing to several hundred million
dollars, should be put.

Officials close to the negotia-

. tions say there is no question

of Britain resisting the termina-
tion of .contracts, or of trying

to revive them.

The most hopeful areas are

in the1 resumption of arrange-

ments on the maintenance of

British-made equipment, especi-

ally the .800 Chieftains already

delivered, and. in training. .

The resumption- of pro-

grammes to :train Chieftain tank

and naval warship crews, and

the setting uji of a naval
academy on the Caspian Sea
coast are among the most likely

'pirogrtunmes ' to survive the
revolution.
Iran is also understood to be

interested in the provision of
spares and ammunition, especi-

ally after the cancellation of the
$1.5bn ordnance complex Dear
Isfahan, in- which British com-
panies have : had a stake.

However, British military
instructors are unlikely to

return to Iran in the near
future, until the Government
has been able to establish total

security throughout the'country
and curb the power of the local

security committees.
In March two remaining mem-

bers of the British training
mission at Masjid-E-Suleiman in

the southwest were detained for
several days by a local com-
mittee investigating alleged
irregularities in accounts.

NOTICETOCARDHOLDERS.
Barclaycard regretit is necessary to increase the

monthly interest charge to ^2.00%, equivalent to an

annual rate of26.8%.

The new rate will be charged on amounts left,

outstanding oii the due date lor payment shown

on Cardholder statements dared 20th June. 1979

and until further notice. Clause 5 ot the Barclaycard

Conditions ofUse isamended accordingly

4 '

*»
. .

t* i

"
-’Although money costs have risen and our main

competitors increased their interest rate to ^2.00u/u a

'nionth at the beginning ot rliis vcai; Barclaycard holders

have benefited considerably through the current rare

ofj£l.75% a month being held until now

The effect ofthe new rate of interest charged by

Bardaycard is illustrated by the following examples

which assume a tree credit period of one month, but

.which canvaryfix>m25to56 days.

Ifapurchase was made costing say£200 and re-

paymentmadeby sixequal monthly.amounts,the first

wh^bebamedue one month larei; interest charges

would amount toj£lQ.06—an annual rate of 18.4%.

^Smiilarlv; but with three equal ..

monlhlyrepayTnents, interest charges

wcRild amounr to;£3.97^an annual

BARCLAYCARD ¥

VISA
TOT

"xate^jf123%.

'.Bar'cikvcarct NorthamptonNN1 1SG.

China hints

at delays

on Dutch
contracts
By Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam

CHINA HAS hinted at farther

delays in the placing of major,
contracts with Dutch concerns.

This follows indications

yesterday that China would
delay ordering a steel works
from a West German
consortium.

However, the Dutch
Economics Ministry and the
Port and Delta Consortium—
which hopes to win a $lbn
(£480aiJ harbour construction
order, played down the impact
on the schemes, which arc
already behind schedule.

Cbina has set different

priorities and a different time
schedule for a number of pro-
jects. Mr. U Qaang, the
Foreign' Trade Minister, said at

Ihe end of a five-day visit to

the Netherlands. This does not
mean, though, that the projects
will be cancelled, and It was
already known they would be
less spectacular than the first

optimistic hopes expressed 18

months ago. an official for the
Dutch Economics Ministry,
said.

Port and Delta, headed by
the Bos-Kalis Westminster,
construction group, the dredg-
ing equipment company 1HC-
Holiand and the Nedcco design
group, also stressed that delays
are inevitable on one important
project, the construction- of a
coal handling harbour at Lien
Yun Gang.

Port and Della submitted
revised proposals to the
Chinese in May.
The . preparations arc

already at least 12 mouth
behind schedule because of
changes in the internal

political situation in China
and the time needed to

arrange the financing. The
original plan, under which
the first stage of the harbour
would have been completed
by 1983 and the second by
1985 would, anyway, have
required a major effort by the
Dutch contractors.

FRENCH AEROSPACE INDUSTRY

Strategy begins to pay off
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE WAVE of euphoria which
has swept through the French
aerospace industry in the wake
of the Paris Air Show has not
been generated only by the
obvious signs of success—ihe
new Mirage 2000 and 4000
fighters, the recent explosion
m Airbus sales, and the range
of helicopters which are claimed
to command a quarter of the
free world's market.

It is also based on the feeling
that the Government’s strategy
for the aerospace companies,
painfully supported through the
dark days of the Concorde and
Airbus programmes, is begin-
ning to pay off.

This belief was underlined
by President Valery' Giscard
d'Estaing in his opening address
to the Air Show.
“In this industry.” he said,

** one can see clearly the direct
effect of exports on employ-
ment. The prospects are
positive. It is now a question
or not only maintaining aero-
space activity but also of
developing it."

His words clearly indicate
that the industry will continue
to enjoy the financial support
which has helped to fruition
the_ Airbus and some of the
military programmes as well as
the less-happy Concorde project.

Indeed. Cabinet backing has
been promised Tor further
developments at Airbus
Industrie, which no whas three
projects on the drawing hoard—a fnur-engined. short-fuselage,
long-range aircraft; a wide-
bodied, short-lo-medium-range
300-sea ter. and a short-to-
medium-range 120-150 sealer.

For France's economic scout
masters, aerospace is a classic
example of the type of sector in
which the country' must exceL
It is an advanced technology
industry, demanding a high
level of skills, and competing
directly in world markets. It is

also a healthy job supporter and
a big exporter, and it is

growing.
These points come through in

the figures for the industry's
recent export performance.
Since 1975. sales overseas have
almost doubled from FFr 7.2bn

(£800m) to FFr l3bn. In the

same period, imports have risen

from FFr 2.7bn to FFr 3.5bn.

although this figure is

exaggerated by not counting the
large bits and pieces of the

Airbus imported from partner
countries in the project. The
industry is now the country's
third largest exporter and has

markets in the last decade with
sales rising by 500 per cent
since 1967 and accounting, at

FFr 4-Sbn. for 37 per cent of
French Aerospace exports last

year.

Visitors to the Air Show saw
on display the equipment which
forms the basis of the com-
pany’s challenge in the military

sphere for the next decade—the
single-engined Mirage 2000
fighter, ordered by the French
Air Force, and the twin-engined

French manufacturers have been consistent sup-

porters of co-operative arrangements with U.S.

companies. SNECMA has been working with
General Electric on the CFM-56 high thrust engine.
Dassault-Breguet has set up an American sub-
sidiary, as has Aerospatiale, whose helicoper divi-

sion in the U.S. has just won a $215m order from the
U.S. Coast Guard

earned France a net FFr 40bn
since 1970.

Exports have also clearly

provided the main propulsion in

the industry's recent expansion,
rising from 46 per cent of total

sales (FFr I5.5bn) in 1975 to

53 per cent in 1798. when turn-

over reached FFr 24-5bn. Order
books indicate this pattern will

continue, with overseas sales

progressing faster as the
cumulative effect of the expan-
sion in Airbus sales works
through.

In oilier words. French
Government orders are now no
longer the driving force for the
industry.

The real star of the export
scene remains Dassault-Breguet,
the private sector company in

which the State has recently

taken a 20 per cent stake

headed by M. Marcel Dassault,
the famed designer and entre-

preneur. Dessjull. with its

range of military and executive
jets, has consolidated its

position in international

4000. financed entirely by
Dassault itself on the prospect
ol overseas orders.
The two other poles of the

French aerospace industry, tlip

nationalised Aerospatiale and
SNECMA companies, have also

been showing renewed signs ni
vigour. Aerospatiale, after years
of heavy lo-ses, culminating in
a record FFr 621m defied in

1976, is furerasiing a small
profit this year; SNECMA. the
engine manufacturer, and a

moderate profit-earner, is now
being deluged with orders for

its new CFM-56 engine, de-
veloped jointly with General
Electric of the U.S.
The performance of these two

groups underlines certain cen-
tral policy aspects nf the aero-
space industry in the past few
years. Fir.-t, the companies haw
aimed to develop specialised
sectors. Aerospatiale's helicop-
ter division, created as a
separate entity in the early
1970s. and a consistent profit-

earner since then, is one

IJT
example: SNEOIA's new CTOT-
56 engine, aimed at a marWot
for Hi-tonne-Lhrust engines
another.

Second, despite ail the criti-

cisms about the UK's >uppuM‘dly
pro-American aerospace poli-

cies, the French m.inufai'tupjra

have consistently supported
ro-opcralive deals with U.S.

companies. SNECMA has bean
working with Genera! Electric
for seven years on the CFM.56,
and is now developing the
engine into oihcr ranges.

Das«ault-Broguct has set up. a
U.S. suj?>i diary. Similarly.

spatia'e has a U.S. helicopter
division, and tins enmpany Ob'-

just won a $2 15m unler fritri

Ihe U.S. coastguard fur 20 heli-

copters in which only 30 per -

cent of the paris will be exported
from France.

Third, the general principle 1

of co-operation is now w*Ml-
,

established in the industry. The.
joint Franco-British Concorde *,

and the Fromo-Gcrman Alpha-
.

,tei trainer from Dawaul: being**

key examples. Most -pecfacultir
[

of all is the Airhus proiw:."

'

bringinc tngcilu-r France. WR-.I

Germany, the UK. Spa’'n,

Holland and Belgium in shaft?*

holding capacities.

The performance of Airi^is

Industrie will in many ways
determine tin* success ot the .

French industry over the n-’M
decade nr iv it. Success. t:i this

case, may be defined at different

levels.

There is the question «u'

financial return- to its share-

holder.-. L>c-[j;lr the recent
Hood of orders, tt is likely to be
the 1 ate 19fiUs before Airbus
Industrie reaches the profit a

trigger point

Airhus also is making a con-
tribution to the French industry
in tin* manuhicmring orders >t

supplies to Aerospatiale, .in

charge of the final :i:'.=cmhly of
the aircraft This assemljlv

siace is not nrolltable at the
moment, but it is expected to

be.

AtLloydsBanklntemational,
everythingwedo

addsuptoonekindofbank

Resourceful
F

t ORcompanies and
i other organisations
who operatemulti-

nationally,LloydsBank -

International hasmany
differentresources to offer.

Our strength is world-wide. It lies

of£14 billion, our ability to

mobilise funds quickly in a variety

ofcurrencies and in any part of

the world, and our detailed

knowledge of die international

financial-stage- die important

people, die markets, the

opportunities. All these add up ro

a depth ofresources capable of

solvingyour knottiest financial

problem.

Eurocurrencyleaders
One ofourmajor skills is putting

together the rightpackage of

Eurocurrency finance forou

r

individual customers. In 1977 we
managed forty syndicated loans

totallingUS $6 billion. In 197S we
have been one ofthe worlds-

•foremost banks in lead-managing

syndicated Eurocurrency loans.

^0% are underwriters in over S5^ o

of all Eurobond issues,and we are

active as managers in this field.

So you can see thatwhenever
you need finance, it is worth'

while asking us first aboutgetting

the resources together:

Skills inmajorproject
financing
Project finance, while ir contains

a very large funding elemenr,

calls foran ability to mobilise a

wider range ofresources than

purely financial ones. Feasibility

studies, interpretation of

technical dara, empathy with die

non-banking experts involved in

the project- our level of

involvemenr in this complex-

aspect of finance is only matched
by die skills we can bring to bear
Among major projects in which
we have been involved are a

large shipyard development in

the Republic ofKorea, an iron

ore mine in Brazil and an
'aluminium smelter in Dubai

Exportcredit-
theknow-how
Often a vital part ofinternational

financing is die provision ot an
export credit package, plus die

necessary guarantees.The Lloyds

Bank Group holds around 25%
of the market for foreign currency

export credits originating^

in the

UK.

In addition,we atLBI have

experts in the right places round
the worid with the local know-
ledge to put resources together

in exaedy the right wayThis
on-the-spot representation by
skilled professional bankers is

one ofthe major assets ofdie

bankA major resource, ifyou like.

Alltheservices
youneed *

Supporting these key aspects of

ourworld-wide activity are all the

extra resources we offer in ourftiD

range ofbanking services. For
example, we tackle corporate

our mistdepartment helps you
and your key intenutiuruiUv-based

staff to solve a host of legal,

taxation and insurance problems.

finance from an international

point ofview, helpingyou to raise

capital in die most efficientway
or to make the bestuse of the
money you already have available.

Here, ourmoney management
service plays a vital part, enabling

corporate customers to use die
banking systems ofdie worid in a

way that maximises return or
minimises borrowing require-

ments.Our investment services

broaden die opportunities

available to make the bestuse of
your existing funds, either short-

er long-term.And to complete

the catalogue ofthe resources we
have immediately on call for you,

A Central Amcric.in hvJro-oIcctric scheme
whicJi LBI heJpeJ ro finana*.

LBI-the
resourcefulbank
Think ot resources in the broadest

possible terms, and you're

drinking ot Lk «yjs Bank
International. Teoplc, skills, assets,

in-depdi knowledge, mobilisation

ofthe latest techniques and
technology ^-we have diem all

And they add up to die sort of
international bankwe arc.

Resourceful.

Tlie Lloyds Bank Group has 500
offices in all five continents, with,

a total of 15,000 employees

outside the UK. Representation is

particularly strong in all the major

financial centres of the world

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
AmemberoftheLloydsBank Group.

Internationalbanking at its best
IJoydsBaakitenational Limited (Head Office). 40-66 Queen

^Victoria Street, (PO Box 241) LondonEC4P4EL.Telephone; 01-24S 9S22. Offices and subsidiaries in ever40 countries around the v.odd*
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Post service appalling

says users’ council

Fossil fuel prices

will doable soon

Councils

likely

Subsidies for

.1
*'

BY JOHN LLOYD

warns energy chief to oppose •« confjnue
BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR -* ” ** JXE "U

THE Post Office's statutory con-

sumers' body, the Post Office

Users' National Council, has
described the quality of the
postal service as “ appall ln“ and
ifnacceptable," and accuses the

ciftporation of H reneging on
promises " to its customers.

: The PO is understood to have
been shocked by the unprece-
dented attack, and to feel that

its problems, especially external

cues such as fuel shortages,

winter transport strikes and
train delays. have been
insufficiently taken into account.

.The criticisms come in the

council’s report on Post Office

proposals to raise postal prices.

These include a ip rise io

domestic letter charges.
'In a strongly worded preface

.to the report. Mr. John Morgan,
the council’s chairman, says that

the price rises are nominally
subject to the council’s views,

biit it had only a month to con-

sider detailed proposals.

“The public is being grossly

deceived if it thinks Che present
consultation procedure gives
consumers an effective voice in

the consideration of tariff pro-

posal*. When the proposals are
put to us, they ere already cut

and dried, and have been
* reluctantly accepted ’ by
Government.
The council .had to consider

two issues m looking at the pro-

posals: first “the appalling

quality” -of the postal service

over the past year, and second,
“ the disastrous failure of work-
ing relationships between vivn-

asement and staff.” which had
meant that nu agreement had
been reached on increased

productivity.
“ The customer is expected to

pay more for less and to ‘pick
up the tab ? for the consequences,
of problems which it is the job
of management and unions to

resolve.”
The council - * reluctantly

”

accepts the domestic price

increases, and recommends
that:

• Overall increases of 19 per
cent in overseas mail are too
steep, and should be phased in,

with no initial increase of more
than 15 per cent

• All increases should be
deferred to August 23, so that
customers would have been
given three months notice of
the rises

• The corporation should make
its future, intentions on the
postal order service dear, as
the council “ has-the impression
that National Giro would not be
reluctant to. withdraw this
service.”

In a swift response to the
council's criticisms, Mr. Denis
Roberts, managing director of
the postal business, said that

the cost of a letter had risen

:

only 7 per cent in four years,

while the RPI had increased by

,

50 per cent
“ Since 1976, productivity

has improved by nearly 4 per
cent, and the Post Office is

!

delivering to lxn more addresses
than it was four years ago.”

• The Mail Users’ Association,

the independent organisation
which represents the views of
large postal customers, said

that the council's proposals
“present an early test, of the
new Government's * resolve to
improve efficiency in the-

public sector. If it really means
business, it will accept the
POUNC proposals without
reservation."

Move to cover mounting
loss of revenue
BY JOHN LLOYD :

THE POST OFFICE’S postal
business has begun lending
money to telecommunications to
cover the mounting loss of
revenue caused by continuing
industrial action by computer
staff.

From the beginning of this

week, posts has lent around
flOm each day to cover tem-
porary shortfalls, .in telecom-
munications-"/ revenue. The
interest rate is the standard
short-term money rate of
between 13 and 14 per cent.

The Post Office said yesterday
that the suras are now being
repaid daily from receipts from
telephone bills and ' other
sources. Manually prepared tele-

phone bills are said to be yield-

ing between £4m-£5m a day.

The revenue is being lost

because computer operators,

members: of the Society of Civil

and - Public Servants and the
Civil "and Public Servants Asso-

ciation. have refused to process
computerised- telephone bills.

The unions are pressing for
rises of around 25 per cent,

while the Post Office has offered

9 per cent plus grade restruc-
turing payments of up to 10 per
cent
The loan is being seen as a

strictly commercial one, and not
as a subsidy from one business
to the other. The postal business
is thought to have a strong cash
position at present, and to be
able to sustain this level of lend-
ing for some weeks.
A further serious side effect

of the action is the disruption
in supplies of telecommunica-
tion equipment to the regions,

which is now resulting in a

growing backlog in installation

of new equipment
The white collar workers’

strike has also held up the issue

of telephone stamps, which were
to have gone on sale at post
offices last month. The stamps,
costing £1 each, are meant to
act as a way of saving for the
quarterly bills.

THE WORLD price of fossil

fuels will double in real money
terms very soon, and Britain
will be paying the world price,
one of Britain’s energy industry
chiefs forecast yesterday.

Sir John Hill, chairman of
the UK Atomic Energy Author-
ity, said that by “very soon,”
he meant in less time than it

would take to build energy
plants using fossil fuel alter-

natives.
The price of coal would fol-

low the price of heavy oil, allow-
ing a discount to offset its in-

convenience, Sir John told the
British Nuclear Forum, trade
association of nuclear energy
manufacturers and customers.
The nuclear industry had a

great future “ provided we con-
duct ourselves reasonably sen-

sibly.
“ There is no reason why we

should not bnild nuclear plant
that can produce electricity
safely, reliably and cleanly,

with a very substantial advan-
tage in cost over fossil fuels.”
He called on the Government

to show “ crispness of decision.’’

and to recognise that such an
industry could not chop, change
and hesitate. It was a govern-
ment which believed in nuclear
power.
The industry could have

managed itself better, and bad
failed to contain costs and com-
pletion dates as well as it should
have. But rauCh of the blame
lay with the lack of- continuity
of nuclear plant orders “ which
has made each order a one-off
job, which everyone knows is

an expensive way of doing
anything*"
He cited a U-S. study which

showed that after a “once-off

reduction” in relative energy
demand, as a result of the four-

fold increase in oil prices in

1973-74, energy demand was
increasing again “with exactly
the same relation to GNP as
before.” It also showed that

electricity was growing at the
expense of other fuels in the
same relationship as before.

Sir John said the U.S. nuclear
accident on Three Mile Island,
was due to a combination of
relatively small faults or
deficiencies. None of these
alone would have caused the
accident, but collectively they
had overwhelmed the defences.

But it had not breached the
reactor containment

Struggle for oil will

‘grow more intense’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Second electricity price

rise in six months

New scrap

metal
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT standards

A SECOND price increase in

six months is planned by the

South of Scotland Electricity

Board because of rising coal and
oil prices, which will add an
extra £20m to generating costs

in the current year.

The board increased its tariffs

by an average of 9.9 per cent

from April 1, a month before

the English boards, and Mr. Roy
Bcrridge, chairman, said yester-

day that a further 7 per cent
increase would be needed in the
autumn. •»

He disdosett-^fwt^Se bflawL
bad not been iihW tn nhiam- MJ-.

the coal it required.’'frem .the-

National Coal Ba&fti and vJas

negotiating for imports.
Already 11.000 tonnes of coal

have been bought on the inter-

national spot market and ore

brim unloaded at Leith for the
Coeltenzle power station in

Lothian. Electricity Board
officials are discussing with the
Coal Board the failure of the
nearby MonktonhaU pit to meet
a commitment to supply fuel to

Cockenzk*.
Miners' union lenders have

criticised the proposal to import

coal, although they acknow-
ledge that production from the
Scottish coalfield has fallen

below targets.

Mr. Bcrridge added that the
Electricity Board had budgeted
to break even last year but had
benefited from lower interest
charges, a £3m saving from
increased efficiency in conven-
tional power stations and
increased sales,# electricity to
the Central 32a!tffciiy Generat-
ing Bo*d.£i^^^
The"~frS8^^>rice.' increase

comes the X9.5in sur-

plus made?TSfEB78-79 and the
fact that -JJflpBoard hopes to
have its Sropterston B nuclear
power station back in full com-
mission by the winttr.

One or the station's two re-

actors has been under repair

after sea water seeped into

insulation i.n October, 1977.

Repairing damage lias made -the

cost of atomically generated
electricity^higher .than power
from convcnfiffiWW: fuelled sta-

tions. bu rd. expe c ts a 30
per cent- 4'epnetion;

-

in nuclear
costs whftr tim'-; Hunterston
reactor is returned to service.

By Roy Hodson

NEW STANDARDS governing
the quality and grading of iron
and steel scrap are to be intro-

duced in August after agreement
by the steel and reclamation
industries to the recommenda-
tions of a joint working party.
Reclamation of ferrous scrap

is now an industry with an
annual turnover of approaching
£lbiL

.

The . joint . committee, 'has
-added detail to most 6f .the
specifications for--ferrous scrap
grades^ • 7 .

The' new specifications have
been devised by a joint working
party set up by the British Steel
Corporation, the British Inde-
pendent Steel, Producers'. Asso-
ciation:' and the British Scrap
Federation. ?

THE STRUGGLE between
advanced industrial countries
over increasingly scarce oil sup-
plies had already begun and
would grow more Intense, Mr.
Wallace Hopkins, deputy ese-

I cutive director of the Interna-
tional Energy Agency, warned
yesterday.
He said that ** the social and

I
political apparatus ” which had
grown up around the British
coal industry should not pre-
empt consideration of Increased
Imports of cheap coal to replace
imports of oil.' “ I suggest that
with coal available in the world
market at prices considerably
below UK prices, it is a situation
which wants watching.”

Imports of Australian and
Polish coal as high as 5m tonnes
a year are now being considered
by the Central Electricity.
Generating Board, but > any
decision to take out contracts
for this amount is certain to be
controversial.

.Mr. Hopkins was speaking
yesterday to a meeting of the
UK Chapter of the International
Association of Energy Econo-

Grand Met group poised

to sell drink to Chinese

The commiltee is recommend-
ing that- the reclamation and
steel industries should aim lor
greafer - harmony in scrap sup-
plies. vlf is' also proposing a

review ttf specifications in one
year Instead of once every three
to five

.
years as originally

planned.

Efforts will be made to devise
better procedures for sampling
scrap delivered to steel works to
assess quality.

• The British Scrap Federation
is expected to consider today the
future availability of rail wagons
to move steel scrap.

Plans to fight Channel
oil spillage go ahead
BY OUR SHIPPING COKftpTONDENT

ANGLO-FRENCH arrange- Cadiz accident,', which .resulted
moots for fighting oil pollution in massive pollution of the
in the Channel were yesterday Brittany coast last year.
given initial approval after a
mock disaster exercise.

Mr. Norman Tebbitt, Trade

Rear-admiral Michael Stacey,
who heads the Department of
Trade's anti-pollution unit.

Under Secretary for Shipping.
admit!«d that there were still

said that officials on both sides
«,m* important uncertainties in

of the Channel had worked well deating with pollution incidents

together and the tines of com- in
rt
tI,e Channel.

munication appeared to he good. J*
the of

+J
>e
,
r‘

BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

They would go on to study more 5uadJng ai]y
.

^°.rt
.
authority to

in
__
detail the availability of

INTERNATIONAL Distillers and
Vintners, the wine and spirit

Mills:diary of Grand Metropoli-

tan. poised (0 take on the

Chinese market with the forma-
nan of a new company m Hong
lions.

recently made moves, through
Dransfidd, to sell liquor to the
Chinese.

GKN director

pollution-fighting equipment.

The exei-cise. carried out only

repair because of fears about
coastal pollution.
“This is something on which

The company is a joint

venture with locally-based A.
Bransfield. IDV has a 50 per
cent stake estimated at around
£100,000. Dransfiold has been
TDVs agent in Hong Kong
since 1975.

The Hong Kong market for

brandy, whisky and table wines
is comparatively small, but IDV
intends to strengthen its posi-

tion in the Far East and has

“We regard this company as

a base far China,” IDV said last
night
Two major spirits being pro-

moted by the new company are
J & B Rare Scotch Whisky,
which IDV is determined to

make the world's top seller. and
Salignac Cognac^ for which it

acts as agent. •'

- The Chinese in Hong Kong
are big consumers of brandy
and whisky—62^)00 hecta litres

of brandy and 39,000 hecta litres

of whisky were drunk in Hong
Kong in 1977.

rejects offer

JJP
ani„b" telephone, we are hoping for international

simulated a collision m .mid- agreement. It is one of our
Channel between a large oil biggest problems," he said.

MR. PADDY CUSTTS, finance
director of GKN, has rejected
an invitation to join the
Accounting Standards Com-
mittee, the rule-making body on
accounting-.

Mr. Cnstis said yesterday that
membership of the committee
would be incompatible with his
position as chairman of the
Midlands Industry Finance
Directors Group, a pressure
group formed two years ago to
influence the. company account-
ing standard-setting process.

tanker and a ferry carrying
more than 900 people.

He had not so far seen any
case for spending more an oil

It bad been drawn up by the polio Lion defences, but the unit
French authorities and repeated would keep under review the
several features of the Amoco availability of salvage tugs.

Sound economy essential-Jenkin
A “ SOUND and thriving
economy” must be the founda-
tion of all welfare provision,
Mr. Patrick Jenkin. Social Ser-

vices Secretary, said yesterday.
In the Dame Georgina Duller

Memorial lecture at St Mar-
garet's Westminster, Mr.,
Jenkin pointed to new chal-
lenges facing the National
Health Service, including the
rise in numbers of people aged
over 85.

Government ‘is backing small businesses
BY NICHOLAS LESLIE

A GOVERNMENT commitment

to creating the conditions in

which small businesses can

prosper was given yesterday by
Mr. David Mitchell Parliamen-

tary Under-Secretary at the

Department of industry.

Mr. Mitchell, who has been

given special responsibility for

small businesses, was speaking

at the Durham University Busi-

ness School at the presentation

of prizes totalling £17,500 to

finanlsts in the Build Your Own
Business competition, sponsored

by Shell UK.

“ etermined • to create the

environment .and the business

climate in which very many
people will feel that it is worth

while to start a business of their

own."

The competition is part of
an initiative by Shell, launched
last November by Mr. Michael
Pocock, its chairman, to help
small businesses.

The Government, he said, was

Cots . In income-tax were an
incentive and, in the new
climate, “ people should be
proud of their success," creat-

ing wealth for themselves and
the country by building up their

business while adding to the tax

base. Obstades to small firms
would be removed, including, in

particular the burden of form
filling.

The contest attracted more
than 1,400 inquiries and 374
entries. Its aim was to generate
new business formations in the
North-east

The first prize of £7,500 was
won by Mr. Keith Ltunsdo'o,

eged 42, a mining engineer,

who hopes to establish his drift

coal mine in South Shields,

subject to the National Coal
Board’s granting him a lease on

a 15-acre site, and to planning
permisssion.

Mr. John Fisher, aged 36,
won. the £4,000 second prize for
developing a thermometer that
records maximum, and minimum
temperatures using a dial and
pointers rather than a con-
ventional mercury scale. Mr.
Fisher has established his
business at Whitehaven in the
course of the competition. .

Three joint third prizes of
£1000 were awarded to Mr-
David Walton and Mr. Roger
McAdam, partners who propose
collapsible, returnable, low-cost
storage bins and have recently

begun to produce them; to
Mr. Dirk van den Broek and
Dr. Ian Eastham, who have
formed EnvircHSystenis to pro-
duce three fuel-saving devices;
and to Mr. Michael Muldoon, a
zoologist, and Mr. Bill Temple-
ton. an accountant, both at the
London Business School, who
hope to establish a commercial

1

rabbit breeding company.
|

Mr. Keith Walley. -managing
director of Shell UK, outlining
his company’s involvement in
the competition, described It as
an unqualified success and
hoped that it would be the first

of several similar competitions.

/u-J> I \Jlj&

cuts plan

It had brought home
dramatically the financial risks
of- a large nuclear plant to a

small utility. The plant would
be out of action for at least

three years, and insurance
would cover only a fraction of
the total loss.

• A Rolls-Royce executive said

yesterday that he was shocked
by some of the high prices
quoted by the British nuclear
Industry for components and
sub-systems for U.S. nuclear
reactors.

His company is part of a new
reactor construction con-
sortium. RNC (Nuclear), set

up last year by Rolls-

Royce. Northern Engineering
Industries, and Combustion
Engineering of .the U.S. nuclear
group.
RNC (Nuclear) has been in-

viting the UK nuclear industry

to quote for contracts for some
of the 1.300 MW pressurised
water reactors on order from
Combustion Engineering in the
US.

GOVERNMENT plans to cut
local government spending are
expected to be rebuffed by the
key metropolitan authorities

meeting in London today.

The metropolitan authorities
are worried about the £300m
cut in rate support grant an-

nounced by tiie Government,
and view with increasing con-
cern requests to produce plans ,

for cutting council spending I

next year by up to 7 J5 per cent

'

The Association of Metropoli-
tan Authorities appears likely I

to remain Conservative-con-
trolled in spite of Labour gains
in the May local elections. 1

Both Labour and Conserva- !

five metropolitan authorities are :

particularly concerned by Mr.
Hesel tine's call for studies in-

'

valving cuts in council spend- I

ing, of 2.5 to 7.5 per cent to be
prepared by next month.

j

Inner-City review
MIL MICHAEL HESELTINE,

I

Environment Secretary, has
1

ordered a review of the work-

1

ings of the seven inner-city

;

partnership authorities, intro-
duced by Labour, in an attempt

;

to trim the bureaucracy and cut
costs. Lambeth, one such area,

|

announced this week that Its
j

programme allocation had been
cut by £400,000 to £6.46m in the I

present financial year. ••

BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is to con- within so far tmdetemmei

tinue subsidising shipbuilding vrithi

nrdpr* for UK yards and is to those limits the state corport

pre^for an ear^ EEC decision tion must decide which mei

on a scrap and build scheme. chant yards it wants to reran:

Ministers are convinced, how- Application^ already bee

ever that these measures will made to the EEC for temporal;

nor' prevent major closures in extension of the shtpbuddin

the industry. They are resist- intervention fund and the fun

tag proposals for even more is likely to be renewed on

generous support, including sug- permanent basis, at somethin

gestions of building vessels for iike the £85m level authorise

Stock, J68T*

The Government is anxious .
The problem is that In spit

to avoid removing support too of the fund’s subsidies ofu
swiftly while at the same time to 30 per cent Of .contract prict

trying
’
to convince shipyard most of the provision has n ,

t

workers that they must compete mained untouched because c

or lose their jobs. These aims the scarcity of orders. In. th

are likely to characterise the last two years. £71m has bee

Government's policy for the committed, from a total stu

industry, due to be outlined available of £I50m.

within the next month. The European Commissi©

Ministers have bad to accept has drawn up a draft plan coste

that there is no prospect of at £95m a year, but !the Brins

finding buyers for British Ship- Government wants any schem

builders’ merchant yards. The to be financed by. individu:

Corporation lost £108m in its countries,

first nine months of trading Mr. Adam Butler, the Industi

and could well turn in a figure Minister responsible for srn:

not much lower than this for building, will next week vis

the year just ended. shipyards an Tyneside, Wearsic

Ministers have told British and Merseyside and can l

Shipbuilders that support expected to emphasise the net

schemes will be continued, for higher productivity.

Colliery waste plan-
A £l50m scheme to transport
Yorkshire colliery waste to the
Humber estuary, where it would
be used to reclaim 1.000 acres

from the sea, is to be studied by
local authorities in the area, in
consultation with tbe National
Coal Board and British Rail.'

Yorkshire coalfields' waste is

expected to double in 20 years,
with the threat of an environ-
mental disaster.

Belfast shipyard

loses £25.4m
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

mists. He said that greatly
increased use of. and world
trade in, coal was a necessity
if the world economy was not
to “go off the economic rails."

Assuming a growth rate of
3.4 per cent, energy needs would
increase in a ratio to the growth
rate of about 0.7. Given a
number of assumptions on oil

supply, that would result in a
theoretical "energy gap” of
4m barrels of oil equivalent a
day by 1985, rising, to 10m
barrels by 1990, and to 25m
barrels by 2000.

Without a massive increase in
the use of coal, and of nuclear
power, that gap could only be
closed by "the classic method
of price inflation leading to
falling output."

.

The IEA -had assumed that
production from- Iran was un-
likely to exceed 4m -barrels a
4ay, -and might fall: that Saudi
Arabia's -future output was un-
likely to rise much beyond 10m
barrels a day; and that most oil-

producing .states were recon-
sidering their oil production
policies after the events in Iran.

Insurance cost np
MOTOR insurance premiums
rose by 2.1 per cent between
January and May, compared
with a rise of 9.6 per cent
between August last year and
January, according to the Quotel
Motor Insurance Quotations
Index.

HART,AND AND WOLFF, the blame for much of the slide
;

state-owned Belfast shipyard profitability. .

~

lost £25.4m last year and faces During the year, the provisic

problems in getting Government for loss on work in progress hi

subsidies for future orders to be increased from £8-fira V
because of European Conrads- £2L4nv largely because Of *

sion resistance. general lowering of perforr

Sir Brian Morton, chairman, ance throughout the company
and Mr- Giles Shaw, the considerably below that x
Northern Ireland Under Secre- which the 1978 delivery pt
tary responsible for industry, gramme was based.'’ ....
have both warned that im- For the immediate future, S
proved productivity is essential Brian says there is no prospe

if the yard is to survive in its of taking work other than

Steel exports rise
A YEAR after the opening of i

the f 130m British Steel Corpora-

1

tion stainless steel production I

complex in Sheffield, exports of !

stainless steel in tbe last full 1

financial year were two arid a!
half times those in 1975-76.

present form.
Two years

- “ substantial loss-making price
Hariand because of the depressed nstu,

1

almost broke even on a turnover 0f world shipping.
of £79.4m, but it lost £7Rm in • ciydedock Engineering, tl

1977, and its fortunes have con- private ship repair compar

Airline widens net
AIR EUROPE, the hol^ay air-

line that began operations from
Gatwick last month, is to start
flights from Manchester in
October, and expects to fly

40.000 passengers during the
winter. f

SuJzer £7m Earoloan
SULZER BROS. (UK) has been
granted a .European Investment
Bank loan equivalent to £7.2m
to cover half the cost of build-
ing a new factory in Leeds to
produce centrifugal pumps and
pumping equipment.

tinued to deteriorate. owned by Mr. R. A. R. Butte
It showed a loss on work who is also chairman of Britit

carried out last year of £21.4m Shipbuilders' Tyne Sh
and its accounts show provision Repair Group, showed increaw
for a further £9^m losses on profits last year,
contracts to be completed According to the company
beyond the end of last year. 1978 accounts, turnover ro:

According to the company
.
1978 accounts, turnover ro:

Other costs, notably a £3m from £2.75m to £4m and pre-ts

provision for compensating profits
.
from £256,000 1

workers for industrial deafness, £350,000.
take the deficit to £25m on a The yard, which was 1
turnover of £56&n. Taking into opened .two years ago on
account losses in previouxyears, disused upper Clyde shipbui]
an adverse balance of £ffiS.6m ing site, operates a prof

_ _ j f _v_ , >__ • %
- _u

is carried forward.. sharing scheme which
Sir Brian, in his chairman’s result in -payments totallin,

statement, makes it plain- that £56.000 to the 250 employee
the yard’s employees are to this year.

Port traffic increases

Giordano
but earnings fall

takes top

BOC job

BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

By Nicholas Colchesta r

BOC INTERNATIONAL has
appointed' Mr. Richard
Giordano, pictured above,
president and chief executive
of UJS. group Airco, as its
new group managing director.
He is thus earmarked to
become the successor to Sir
Leslie Smith at the bead of
the industrial gases group.

Mr- Giordano resigned 18
months ago from the BOC
board in a dispute over BOCs
move to gain control of Airco.
He rejoined in January, after
Airco had become a wholly
owned subsidiary.
Now he win, according to

BOC, “assume full executive

TRAFFIC through British, ports

last year reached its highest

level since. 1974, but the overall

financial performance of ' the
major ports declined.

Provisional figures in the
annual report of the National
Ports . Council show that tbe 28
major ports earned a 9 per cent
return oh capital in 1978. com-
pared with 10 per cent in the
previous two years.

The report says the poorer
performance reflects “ recession
and inflation,” but adds that
there was a wide variation in
returns from individual ports.

The most severe financial prob-
lems were at the Port of London.

Total traffic through the ports
reached -350.9m tonnes, com-
pared with 336.2m tonnes in
1977. This was a 4 per cent

increase, due largely to higher
exports of North Sea oiL Non-
fuel exports also rose to the

record figure of 36L5m tonnes
—an increase of 2m tonnes.
East coast ports continued tn

expand at the expense of West
coast ports, both in fuel and
non-fuel cargoes. Non-fuel
traffic through Eastern ports
rose by 8 per cent against a
1 per cent decline for Western
ports, reflecting Britain’s in-

creased dependence on trade

with Europe.
In oil traffic, Britain remained

a net importer in 1978 with
79.lm tonnes, compared with
exports of 53.4m tonnes, but the
gap is steadily narrowing.
National Ports Council, annual

report 1978. C<rnmonweaUh
House, 1-19, New Oxford Street,

London WC1A 1DZ.

responsibility for the group's
future performance.”
Yesterday’s appointment

follows the recent departure
of Mr. John WQUaxns, who
was BOCs chief operating
officer, for health reasons. Sir
Leslie Smith said last night:
“John Williams is leaving on
purely medical grounds. Hav-
ing lost his services, the board
unanimously decided to tutu
to Richard Giordano.”
Mr. Giordano, whose

appointment' starts from
October 1, will spend at least
six months of the year in
Britain and is giving up his
positions at the top of Airco.
Sir Leslie, aged 60, is to
relinquish the title of chief
executive, hot he remains
chairman- He hopes to be
chairman until BOCs centen-
ary in 3986.

BOCs equity links with
Airco date back to 1973 when
the U-S. company, fearing a
takeover bid, invited BOC to
buy a protective shareholding
to the company.
In late 1977, BOC, ironic-’

ally, used that holding as a
springboard for its own take-
over of Airco. In the bitter
tussle that followed Hr.
Giordano resigned, much to
BOCs dismay, as its manage-
ment valued Mr. Giordano
highly-

Prime coin collection

attracts foreign bids
ONE OF the best collections of
Greek and Roman coins to be
sold in London for some time
made £862,817 at Sotheby’s
yesterday. It was the property
of Patrick Doheny of California.
The top price was the £26.000
paid by the Bank Leu of
Zurich for an aureus of Dia-
dumeman, as Caesar, dating
from 217*218 AD and very rare.

An aureus of the Emperor
Galba- of 68-69 AD went for
£11,200 to a Californian dealer,

who also paid £11,000 for a gold
trihemlstater of Zengitana from
Carthage of 260 BC and the
same sum for an aureus of
Septimus Sevens, the Roman
Emperor from 202-210 AD.
The sale of 19th century con-

tinental paintings at Sotheby's
brought in £391^95. The top
prices were £13,000 and £10,000
paid for .two works by the
German artist Christian Mali of
cattle on country lanes. At
Sotheby’s, Belgravia, Alexander
of Glasgow paid £40,000 for two
pairs of bronze and breche
violetie -candelabra of the mid-
19th century.

An art nouveau diamond gold

and enamel collar by Laden
Gaillard sold for £21,000 at
Christie’s in a jewels sale which
totalled £221,995. Music, the
London dealer, paid £16,000 for
a diamond ring with a single
stone of 4B5 carats. In a sale of
modern sporting guns, two pairs
of unused double-barrelled
hammerless shotguns by Ptxrdey
fetched £34,000.

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

a ft

til* H
nfij Hf

11

Two other auctions at
Christie's were Japanese works .

of art totalling £135,083, and
antiques, which made £131,500.

. ,

Top price to the oriental sale
was the £7,500 for a

'

rectangular small cabinet of the
1

. . *

late 15th century, while a North
..

,

Italian half-armour of the earjy •

17th century,' probably made fW .

a prince of the House of Savo5»'
went for £23,000. An eady 18th ;
.century Dutch flintlofik sporting -

garniture by Jan van Wycfe of
Utrecht sold for £15,000..
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No second runway, but

lew Gatwick terminal
i]| LYNTON McLAlN

BRITISH /...- Airports,
p arity has. confirmed' that

. is to be no secondTunway
itwick Airport, London, in
tort to dear the way for a
d terminal and a boost in
nger capacity from 16m to

.

i- year in six years. -

-second runway at the air-
• has not been a possibility

the Government White
• on . Airports Policy ruled

. \ in February last year.
-i there have been fears

-

"td Gatwick that the British
.- arts Authority’s plans for a

d terminal—ihacked by the
• ? Paper—would be used as
r of getting approval for a
d.runv/aj;.

j. second terminal is

ted as essential by the
'nmeni and the authority.

if . demand for air services in

the 1980s is to be met .even if

a third London Airport is built.

A third airport would rule out

any need for a second Gatwick
nmway. .

In a legal , .move largely,

designed to ease the.way for the

proposed' second terminal at

Gatwick. the airports authority

said yesterday it had reached a

legally-binding agreement with

West Sussex Council. This
merely confirmed the. White
Paper policy that there should

be no second runway:
In return fbr :These almost

superfluous .assurances. the

council has agreed not to pursue

the issue of a possible second
runway at the inquiry into the
second terminal.
• A floating

1

airport .to 'serve

die oilfields in the' East Sher-

.

lands basin has been proposed ;

by Scaforth Maritime.
The Seafonh * Stolport

“

would have a 2.000 feet ran-

!

way. 230 feet wide, designed
for handling the four engined
‘do Havilland Dash -7 short take

off aircraft
The structure would be

designed to steer into the wind
to assist take-off.

• A campaign to Gght the siting

uf London’s third airport at

Langley: Hertfordshire, was
started last night.

Mr. Ian Stewart." MP for
Hitchin. told a meeting: “ The
whole concept of an inland site

is disgraceful."
The meeting was also told

that the airport plan would put
o.OOu acres of farmland at risk.

Shell cuts its oil-based

products deliveries by fifth
. SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT. . .:

X . Chemicals; . UK has
*ed - force . majeure bn
*ries of polyethylene, poly-

te and a range of its

'trial chemicals. Supplies
jtomers have' been, cut by a

Cn!» declare Uon of force
V[||re Permils company to
“"•UQ contracts. If said yestcr-

fiat it bad had to take the
i gg jecause of a shortage of

jne. the oil-based raw

^ J)Sal used to make certain
| t»

:
t*fcs and industrial

cals.
'

main reason for the
"gc was the temporary
ng down of two of ' Shell
:cafc' plants at Carrington
Chester. ...

However, the position had
been made worse by the world
shortage of oil. Nonbally Shell

Chemicals would have, been able

to buy extra ethylene from
other producers^ ~v snch as

Imperial Chemical '‘Industries,

but that had proved impossible.

Other manufacturers had no
ethylene to spare because of the

shortage of napbtiW a ’vital

petrochemical fepcfctqgK used to

make ethylene.
One of the Carrington plants.

an ethylene cracker, -was closed

this year for- modifications but
the company met teomical diffi-

culties in restarting' it
'

Now Shell plans -to j)ut its

low-density polyethylene plant

out of commission throughout
ext month and August so that

its capacily can be increased by
SU.OCK) tonnes a year. ,

The company said that it had
overcome its technical trouble
with the ethylene cracker,
which was back on stream. It
therefore hoped to resume
normal deliveries of industrial
chemicals, such as ethylene
Sh'tol, used in the manufacture
of anti-freeze, and of poly-
styrene. a plastic, from the
beginning of next month.
However, supplies of poly-

ethylene would continue to be
a fifth less than normal until the
beginning of. September. Shell
said that it had chosen to shut
the low-density polyethylene
plant during the summer so as
to cause the least inconvenience
to customers.

.

‘
’

.
\ • -

'
.

'
‘

tate to sell Vauxhall Bridge site
ANDREW TAYLOR •

MICHAEL • HESELtlNE.
mraent . Secretary,. ...has

;ted estate agents ' Jones
Wooton to make the first

ah of surplus Government

.7-acre site at Vauxhall
% London, will be sold by
• next year.

sale is in line with Mr.
trie's recent, statement

that the Government
_
would

make a stock-take ofay Xts land
and dispose of any f^did not

need. ."' •-

The land was ptiicbased in

1967 and earmarked.fijT'Govern-
ment offices; Several proposals
were' considered, but.- building

work was. never started.:' The
site is currently' let. fo;a car
park.

'
‘

-
.

- • 1L -

:

There is no planning permis- •

sion for office development and
moves lo build a complex would :

almost certainly arouse npposi-

!

non from Xambeth Borough :

Council, the sponsoring local

authority.

The Government's plans t»

develop the Vauxhall site were
'

dropped in the mid-1970s

Mystery

voice

warning

to City
BY CHRISTINE MOIft

A "MYSTERY VOICE" has
been ringing stockbrokers
with bogus orders, and
approaching companies with

spurious invitations to bid

talks, the London Stock

Exchange said yesterday.

So persistent have Lhe calls

become that the Stock
Exchange has taken the rare
step of issuing a public warn-
ing to companies and member
firms to be on their guard.

The warning says “ a num-
ber of different names and
addresses bare been given,

but there is reason to believe

that the orders originate

from a single source/'

Bogus calls

A long list of the alleged
** aliases" have been sent to

member firms. They have also

been reminded to be punc-
tilious in checking new
clients. The brokers operate
a mutual reference society
wlilcb cross-checks new clients

against other brokers' lists.

A spokesman for the Stock
Exchange said the bogus ealls

have been going on for many
months “ if not years " and are
believed to be still happening.

There have also been several

reports of spurious hid

approaches to companies.
Early last year details of two
of these—to Senior Engineer-
ing and Marshall’s Universal
were handed over to the
Fraud Squad, but it seems un-
likely that their inquiries will

lead to eharges being laid by
the Director of Public Prose-
cutions.

The approaches to Senior
and ' Marshall’s both came
originally from Manchester,
from a “Mr. Isadora- Gabel"
and a "Mr. David Malta"
respectively, each claiming to

be acting as agent tor an over-

seas company interested in

making a bid.

Neither accepted an invita-

tion from the Stock Exchange
to answer questions about the
deals.

Monsanto confirms

plants must go
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

; MONSANTO, the U.S.-based
! chemicals group, has confirmed
! its decision lo close* iis nylon
[fibres business in the UK with
I a loss of 1,500 jobs.

i Tiie company said yesterday
; that it had looked carefully at

employees’ proposals for saving
: its four nylon plants but it had
i had to turn them down.

! The company has two nylon
;
plants in Ayrshire, the main

.i one at Dundonald. and two
i more factories at Crook and
: at SL Helen s. Auckland in

]
Couaiy Durham.

: Mr. Eric Sharp. Monsanto's
;
UK chairman. s.aid a cost-saving

British Linen Bank
to offer mortgages
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

1 THE British Linen Bank has
‘ become the first merchant bank
i to move into the mortgage mar-
! Ket. with a scheme linked to

endowment insurance policies

. offered by the Life Association

|
of Scotland.

Like the English and Scotti>h

:
clearing hanks, who have

>
recently offered home loans.

I British Linen wants to increase

|
its share of an increasingly

1 attractive and secure lending

I

field.

j

Mr. Ian Brown, chief cxecu-

|

U re. said response to a pilot

:
scheme had been so good that

1

the bank expected home loans

i

to become a significant part
of its total lending.

Like other bank mortgages,
the British Linen sellerne i>

:
aimed at the top end of liie

,

housing market. There is n
’lower limit of £25.000. but no
; upper limit.

It differs from the schemes
• already on offer in that it is

;
tied to Finance House base

! rates rather than to bank base
I rates. British Linen is offer-

ing 3 per cent above Finance
House rate, giving a rate Of

.15 per cent at present levels.

It per cent less ll»an the figure

on offer from the clearing

banks.
Another difference is that the

scheme will be offered through
the Life Association’s national

brokers network which already

has a substantial mortgage
business.

Loans will be available for

•up to 25 years or to retirement

ago if this is earlier.

British Linen, pan of the

Bank uf Scotland group, is a

relatively young jwl
striving to build uo its activi-

ties outside Scotland.
Mr. Brown said- " W- ;»i»tild

expect io do much biota-'*

in any area of the UK vh-re
the escalation in hou»e prices

has caused a problem in nh;a;n-

ing housing finance. '\> think
that as a merchant bank we
may appeal to bnsta«*s<men who
do- not nccessarilv want to ge!
their mortgage from the same
bank that handles 'ail their
other affairs.”

Scots build more private homes
PRIVATE housebuilding in Scot-

land reached record levels last

year, compensating for a decline

in public sector housing starts

and completions.
The annual Scottish Housing

Statistics published yesterday
show that more than 14.000

private homes were completed

. . ... . 1 " <
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.
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i

advertisement

proposal pur forward by trades

unionists and employees from
the Dundonald plant had been
"analysed carefully." But
although the plan would haw
helped to reduce losses, “it

did not sufficiently improve the

prospects for returning the

plant to viability/’

During the past four years,

Monsanto's UK nylon fibres

business has suffered pre-tax

losses of £8.9m and the group
says studies have shown that
long-term prospects are “poor."

Monsanto said it would be
holding talks with employees to

arrange' details of the forth-

coming plant closures.

OUTSIDE
HOUSE PAINTING
NOW
ELIMINATED
A MOTHER benefit of modern technology is availableA to the home owner. An exterior wall cualina so

tough and durable that it is guaranteed to eliminate
exterior house painting for 15 years. This remarkable
development is Kenitex Textured Coatings.

Developed during the last war. in the U.S.A.. and nwv
manufactured in 34 countries, there are over six million

Kenitex applications on homes, as well as commercial
and industrial buildings throughout the world. In the U.K.
thousands of applications remain in perfect condition

after more than 19 years' exposure in all weather
extremes.

Kenitex weatherproofs and
decorates, li is applied in one
quick spray application, without
inconvenience, up to 20 limes
thicker than ordinary paim.
Kenitex seals holes and cracks
and hides building defects, ycl
does not conceal the original
architectural lines.

Shot from a gun
Kenitev is factory guaranteed

for 15 years against chipping,
flaking and peeling. it is

extremely flexible and withstands
all normal building expansion
and contraction.

Actually -hut from a cun.
Kenitex fuses to the building

walls, it is available in a variety
nf beautiful modern colours.
Kenitex performance is backed
bv Asremcnt Certificate 7fl/B2S’

The com is surprisingly low—
obtain free information by phi*n
in™ 01-570 4R05 CM tors) or writ*

ins in Kenitex Chemicals tl-Jii

Ltd., Dept. V, Freepost. Hounslow
TW4 5BR tno stamp needed*.
Qualified contractors throughout
the U.K. are prepared to qtiutc
wirhnut obligation and home
improvement loans are available.

A limned number of dealerships
nrc open for enterprising com-
panies to take on sales and
apiilicaiinn of Kenitex through-
out the United Kingdom.

(elegance in time...

I Baume & Mercier
I GENEVE
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in 1978. en increese of f.000
the previous year, and work
was started on another 1G.5(HI

houses, an increase of 4.0D0 on
1977. i

In the public sector house*
completed fell by 3.70b la 1 L3.ni

while work was started on O.i'KW

new houses, a Cali of 70».

llfflll

On sale at the leading watchmakers' and jewellers'.
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Swissair’s DC-10-30 fleet is flying again.

ofAirworthiness and because we can accept the
responsibility.

An enteiprisewhose task it is to carry passen-

gers comfortably, quickly and reliably throughout the

things: first-rate aircraftand complete trust

Aircraft can be bought but.trust has to be

justwithwords, butwithfacts.

Here are the facte about our DC-10-30s:

Swissairhas flownthem for seven years and

The aircrafthave accumulated 183,000 flying hours,

carried 6,149,000 passengers andmade 54,000

Swissair employs several thousand people who
regularly check, maintain and overhaul the fleet These
people know theirjobs so well that other airlines too

entrust their DC-lOs to them. In totalwe cany out the
major overhaul ofover 50 DC-lOs.

Until now we have never discussed these

matters because they are taken for granted. But ifwe
ask for your trust, then it is our duty to tell you why we
believe we have earned it.

We are sony ifyou were inconvenienced

during the pastfew dayswhen some ofour services had
to be rescheduled.

Now Swissair’s nine DC-10-30s are flying again.

Notonlybecause they are allowed to fly, but also

because Swissair can assume the responsibility and __
justify the-confidence „ • • JHI
youplaceinus.

. jVwlSSOIl aMJl
^SeSy-*:/
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Balance of payments puts

rein on economic growth

Shift away Need for change in gilts

from M3 market is questioned

BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
suggested

.THE BAL.LVCE of payments
may be an uncomfortably close

,
constraint on faster economic
‘/expansion until the underlying

' trade performance can be im-

V proved, according to the Bank of

"England Quarterly Bulletin.
1

1

‘ pu Wished yesterday.

The bulletin suggests there
will be liale expansion until the

.
longer-term impact of the Bud-

' get is fell. As retail prices cotv
1;i
Tn reflect more fully recent

...Increases in earnings and the

"'rise in oil prices, real purchas-
• me power and consumers' spend-
;(ng may grow more slowly.

. ... ".Vs a result of the cuts in

'..public spending. Government
-..purchases and employment
• should fall little. Weak
demand will affect not only

domestic output but imports, the

rise in which should, therefore,

also be restrained; and the cur-

rent balance of payments might,
after the deficit in the first quar-

• ter. return to balance or small

.surplus. Such a balance of pay-
ments performance would, how-
:x-ver. given all the circunt-

• 'Stances, be very poor."

After the unce-fnr-all eiloeis
' of the Budget, prices may rise

: mily a little faster during the

rest of this year than in earlier

months. In the rest of the
financial year, the effect ou
spending power of the Budget's

. increases in indirect taxation

. .should be more than offset by
the cuts in income ta:;.

PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER PREVIOUS YEAR

1977 1978 1979

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 1st 2nd 3rd 4th lit*

qtr. qtr. qtr. qtr. qtr. qtr. qtr. qtr. qtr.

Unit labour cotut 10.7 \0& 9.5 9.9 10.7 10.2 11.1 14.0 13.8

Import pricesj

Consumer prices

2S£
15.2

17.4

16J
13J
15.7

6J
12.4

22
10.4

3.5

8.1

3.2

8.0

35
8.0

5.7

9.1

• Bank estimates. t Excludes Bifects e* North Sea production on Cross Domoatic Product.

t includes North Sea production usad as import substitute.

Wage costs
Whether the pace of inflation

can bo reduced next year will

mainly depend on wage trusts.

jU'ith company profits suffering

check, uic vise in earnings tn

the next pay round may be in

I

ny sectors less than in the
rent round. This is whai is

'ded to bring inflation down.
.» prospect of economic
wth in latec,years will be
atlv enhanced if it is

ieved.

'he bank specifically gives

my support to the objectives
last week's Budget. “The
gcr-term effects of the uon-
*rahic reduction in income

Qki\ and the restraint of public
Spending, .should prove to. be
Bgeneikial to enterprise'and the
“ficonnmy.'*

The bulletin looks at the
rrl.ixaiion of exchange controls
wJjirh the bank has been urging
for some lime within Whilehall.

It notes that "the retention or

exchange controls has entailed

some sacrifice of longer-term

investment opportunities. a

consideration now especially

critical given the need to con-

vert the benefits of North Sea

production into durable form."

“.Viter 40 years in which con-

trols have beea continuously in

operation, it is difficult to assess

in advance the exact reaction to

major relaxations; and the

receut relaxations, therefore,

stopped well short uf complete
abolition. Bui they represent a

major first step in -areas where
there appeared to be a longer-
term benefit lo the UK. or where
controls have proved particu-

larly irksome or difficult to

administer."
In the commentary section of

the bulletin, the Bank notes that

profitability is again under pres-

sure. For last year as a whole.

nun-Norlh Rea companies' real

rate of return was probably
about -fi per cent before tax.

lilllc changed sincelSTT. Profit-

ability was beina'eroded towards

the end of 197J? because of

increasing raw material costs, a

firmer exchange rate, the

increase in the national insur-

ance surcharec and the stagna-

tion of output and productivity.

"The .snucezc on profitability

has nrobnbly continued in 1979

Sharp increases in the price of

oil have exacerhated cost pres-

sure. /ProfitahHitY win also have
heen sidverselv affected in the

first quarter by industrial dis-

ruption. The nrospeqi is That the

.pressurevon the profitability and
fi”-»nci3.T riiwif/on of companies
will continue. . Meanwhile, the

improvement •’ ,in- ewnnany
linuirmv. v'h :*-h was narticularlv

marked in the second half of

1877. came to an end l^t ye ir.

A special article in the bulle-

tin updates estimaies of com-
p:«nv profitability end the cost of

capital. This shows that post-tax

real rates of return were last

year lower; than in 1974. The
article also looks at the incen-

tive to invest as represented by

the ratio of the real rate of

return to the cost of capital

—

known as the valuation ratio.

Resea rch in the bank sug-

gests that investment has been

low when the valuation ratio

has fallen below one. This

ratio recovered sharply in 1977

and was virtually unchanged
last year. There was a higher

level of investment in both
years, but the incentive to

invest is still more subdued
than m any year before 1974.

Debt
The article also notes changes

in the debt structure of indus-

trial and commercial companies.
In particular, the proportion

of total uotninal debt repre-

sented by bank borrowing has

risen front 4ii.2 per cent in

1970 to 74.7 per cent in 197S.

fn the same period, the deben-
ture share has fallen from 47

per cent to 22.6 per cent, while

preference share last year
accounted for only 2.7 per cent
against 10.8 per cent in 1970.

The commentary contains a

detailed discussion of trade
competitiveness. In terms of

cost competitiveness—measured
according to the International

Monetary Fund's index of rela-

tive normalised unit labour

costs adjusting far cyclical

variations) — most of the

improvement during 1976 Has
now been reversed.

Exporters do not seem to

have allowed thi* to ent into

profit margins. Since the rise

in margins in 1976 there has
been little change in relative

c.xnnrf profitability.

Pi 0 bank minN out that

e1rm«vs in relative lihour cn*ts

anne'ir to influence export
volumes over a considerable
period (four years). At anv
rim*. Therefore, effective (that

is currently ODentive) com-
peltirtTOKs is*, taken to be a

we.i-ihred average of both cur-

rent and past levels of actual

competitiveness.

As the impact of the 1976
depreciation now diminishes
there is liketv to be a deteriora-

tion in effective export cost

competitiveness during this

year. The position For imports

of finished manufactured goods
Is Jess clearcur, but the lags

seem to be much shorter than

for exports, and effective com-
petitiveness for imports has
already shown an appreciable
deterioration.

On pay-, the bulletin says

evidence so far suggests that

the eventual increase in earn-

ings (after discounting the

effects of back-pay) may be in

the range of 13 to 16 per cent

in the current round, though
this partly depends on settle-

ments still tn coiue.

Comparability studies could

have a significant effect later

on. “If relative earnings in

the non-trading public sector

were to be restored to the

average position- jut" April over
the years 1970-78 thisiwould lift

earnings in the non-trading

public sector by around 5 per

cent and directly add l per cent

to the overall earnings index.”

In the -labour market the
bulletin shows that all but

1 1000 of the 186.000 rise in

total employment during 1978
was accounted tor by Women.
This reflects the relative

strength of the seh'ice sector,

the preference of some employ-
ers for .taking on part-time

workers and the apparently
greater willingness of female
workers to fill vacancies offering

relatively low pay.
" Nevertheless, by far the

largest part of the fail of
101.000 in registered unemploy-
ment in this period has been
among men. suggesting some
growth in the numbers of self-

employed and also a tendency
towards earlier male retirement,
thus creating vacancies without
any increase in overall- employ-,
ment." v

v. • V • ^ •*' «'u
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SUGGESTIONS that the

authorities. should attempt -

directly to control the monetary

base rather than attempt to

control sterling M3, the broadly

defined money supply, arc dis-

cussed in a special article in

the bulletin.

The article has been prepared

by Mr. .MichaeJ Fool, Mr.
.

Charles Good hart and Mr.

Anthony Hotson uf the Bank's

.
Economics Intelligence Depart-

|

ment.

The monetary base is

I
effectively the liabilities of the :

monetary authorities, notably ;

notes and cum held by banks

I

and bankers' balances at the
j

Bank of England. Sterling M3
,

is notes and coin in circulation
i

plus time and sight deposits. •

The authors note -that critics
;

-of the authorities' present •

i

approach to monetary manage- !

ment often contrast this with /

what might be obtained if the
!

|

authoriies were insead to adopt !

monelary base control. But there !

are several variants of monetary f

base control which is in itself
an imprecise term.

They argue that strict control
1

of the base would continually
'

threaten frequent and poien-
.
tially massive movements in 1

interest rates, if nor complete '

,

insuoiujty-
f
. . *

• -" Even for cbatrol over longer

!

periods than day-to-day regula-
rion strict control of the base
would throw onto financial mar- :

;

keis the whole burden of adjust-

.

ment at present shared by the !

;
Bank of England's lender of last ,

1

resort facilities, its open-market 1

. operations, its foreign exchange •

intervention, and the permitted
short-term variability in tbe

1

level of balances held by the i

.

clearing banks at tbe Bank of

;

Englapd.

J

"More relaxed versions of
[

j

such a control system might be i

1 accompanied by changes in the i

|

functioning of certain debt
j

!
markets, though any such

: changes should perhaps be con- I

sidefed on their own merits
quite separately, . and might •

' provide
.
the authorities with i

additional information to allow
prompter and firmer contervail-

;

ing action. Any such putative
;

benefits would, however, have
j

to be weighed against the costs
j

of making major structural •

changes in the system'.’-’

' The key is lo allow -proper ,

and sufficient adjustment for
j

the banking system. A relaxed
,

monetary base system might
improve the authorities' control

;

.
This might apply if movements i

j

in the monetary base proved to
!

\
be an informative leading indi-

I

cator of future developments.
;

Another source of benefit
;

might occur If a monetary base
;

system entailed or encouraged
i

a change in- the structure nf i

financial markets which allowed
|

the authorities to control thq :

volume of debt sales to the rmn-
!

bank public more closely and
j

effectively. i

Total net

official sales(-r-)

NET OFFICIAL SALES OF GILT-EDGED STOCK (£m)

Purchased by:

Other
sector sector Savings

public Banking banks
-519 - t -1,114 193

T543 -13 - 35 113

664 -29 - 146 -4
5,208 - 5 812 31

5499 4 68 270

7JP3 2 708 579
' 5,052 108 - 60 519

24.640 66 233 1.701

Non-bank -private sector

Insurance

'companies Other . Industrial &

funds institutions companies (residual). sector

305 -68 16 — 23
1 m

509 79 39 735 - ' 116

201
' - 97 “39- 603

'

- W
2,503 776 92 .1,005 - -6

2>76 84 123 1.744 130

3-M6 764 88 822 984

3,958 •310 ” - 2 •

319 ^100

13,798 2,042 317 5,205 1.278

SCEPTICISM about either the

desirability or relevance of

various suggested changes in

the management of the gilt-

edged market is expressed in

a special article in the bulletin.

The 12-page article explains

the evolution nf gilt-edged

market management over the

last decade and examines

various possible dianges.

The conclusion is that
11

erratic, short-run, .
raonth-to-

montli fluctuations in the rate

of growth of sterling M3 (the

broadly defined money supply),

or indeed of any other monetary

aggregate, may derive from a

number of causes, and are not

likely in themselves to be

important.
- Monetary control is there-

fore properly directed to the

trend of monetary growth over

a longer period. As
.
this

emphasis becomes mure widely

understood, and provided that

investors are convinced tbahihe
authorities are prepared to take

the steps necessary to maintain

this control, unjustified reaction

in the gilt-edged market to

erratic short-term fluctuations

in monetary growth may
diminish.”

" While there may. neverthe-

less. be scope for further tech-

nical changes in gilt-edged mar-

ket management, which are

designed to improve the authori-

ties’ capacity for shorter-term

monetary control, one cannot
properly expect that such
changes will serve in place of

substantive policy changes that

become necessary from time to'

time in other areas."

The article states that present

policies have enabled the fund-
ing in tite gilt-edged market of
Government borrowing to make
an important contribution to the
objective of controlling the
trend in the growth of the
money supply. 'Closer month by
month control is not achievable,
partly, because gilt-edged fund-
ing may be interrupted' -from :

time to rime -as a result of
a weakening of investor
confidence. *

The Bank notes thalt steps
ha*e been taken to secure a

smoother flow of funding to

moderate the effect of such
interruptions, notably the Issue
of partly-paid and variable
interest rate stocta.

The article discusses various
suggestions for further changes
put Snrward "with the aim of
improving the authorities’

capacity for short-term mone-

,

tarv control and of reducing the
[

risk of the authorities having to
j

accept interest rate fluctuations, I

or to take preventive policy

action, not justified by the

underlying economic circum-

stances.”

The bulletin maintains that
“ some, at leasu. of these sug-

gestions would seem likely to

add to, rather than diminish,

the short-term volatility of in-

terest rates without necessarily

leading to greater stability, or
tn lower interest rates, over the

somewhat longer term.”
These comments are in parti-

cular made about proposals fo

more aggressive pricing of lai

stocks on offer to the ntarkei-

wbich might increase, uncer

tainty and restrict marketahilit;
— and about suggestions for ;

tender system for new issue?

On the la I ter, the Batik says tha

in the U.K.. which uses this tech

nique, the structure of tli'

marker is different, .sine.'

Government bonds do- not dom.
nate the capital market- as ii

the UK.
' p.0

UK had year-end

liability of £1.2bn
THE BALANCE sheet of the

UK’s external position shows a

small net external liability 3t

the end of 1978. for the fourth'

year running.
An inventory of the .UK’s net

external position in the bulletin

shows that the net liability last

year was £1.2bn compared with

£1.6bn at the end of 1977. •

The net external assets of the

private sector, which had fallen

in 1977, recovered slightly in

1978 and offset a small increase

in the net liabilities of the

public sector.

The Bank notes that., because

nf problems of valuation and
identification—the absence of
estimates for property at home
or abroad—the figures should
be taken as no more than broad
urders of magnitude.

“ RTien toiai assets and total

liabilities are each estimated at

over £150bn. the small difference
between them, of just over
£lbn. may be regarded as a

position of approximate balance.

Th^s impression is strengthened
when it is considered that the.

gold holdings in the
,
official

reserves were still valued, at the

end of 1978. at the officia

prices." They would now b
valued at nearer the marke
price, adding on more tha

£1.5bn at the end of las

December. -
.

:
-

Changes in the UK’s extern?

balance reflect not only th

current account surplus o

deficit but also changes in price

and exchange rates, and dthe
revaluations. These latte

influences were not as great a

in recent years because of th

smaller movements in th

exchange rate.
• J

•
"

The steady decline in the UK'
net external assets in recer

years has been reflected ip

sharp rise in .Interest profit

and dividends paid abroad—

n

172 per cent since 1974—whil
receipts in this category hav
increased by only 49 pnr ven

Copfex- of the “ Bank o
England Quarterly Bidhiti

may be obtained from th

Economic . hiteUigenc

Dejkiriment, 'Bank o

England, London EC21
SAH1

NET EXTERNAL ASSETS (-M/LIABILITIES (-): SUMMARY
£ billions

Investment
Banking and commercial
Net external assets of the private,

sector
l

. -

Public sector (other than reserves and
other official financing)

Reserves and other official financing

Net external liabilities of the public

sector
.Total net external liabilities of

United Kingdom

End- End- End- Enc
1975 1976 1977 197

'r6J> + 92 +4.
-2-0 -0.6 -2.0 -03

-f 4J) -f-3J)
.
-3.;

-4.1 -3.8 -5.7- --4.S

~1J — 4L0 + 1.1 rO.1

~SA >»A —4.6 -4J8

-1.7 -U -1.6 —12

43mmm Oil states may make
$20bn investments

Sunderland and South Shields
WaterCompany
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THE CASH surplus of the oil-

producing countries available
for investment is expected to
rise sharply this year following
the increase in oil prices.

The Bank of England bulletin
estimates that the cash surplus
may be in the region of S20bn
to -825bn this year compared
with just under S12bn in 1973

and §34bn in 1977. .

The v pattern will depend on
developments in Tran and on
the possibility that some oil

exporters may Increase their

imports of capital goods once
more because of the larger oil

revenue* at their disposal.
The sharp reduction in the

cash surplus between 1977 and
197S reflected a combination of
a 4 per. cent fall in the oil

revenues of the oil-producing
states and a 13 per cent rise

in tite value of these countries'
imports.

“ A notable feature uf lost

year was that Saudi Arabia

drew around $3bn from heT
reserves,

1

, several factors were
involved—a fall in the volume
of oil exports, the weakening of
the U.S. dollar and a continued
high growth in imports.

"The decline in the value of
the dollar may have influenced
tbe deployment of the oiJ-

producer surpluses last year.
There was a Sl.Tbn outflow from
the UK (following a 34.1 bn
inflow in 1977). This was
principally from foreign
currency (especially U.S.
dollar) deposits with UK
banks.
"The surplus placed in the

U.S. was small, with an outflow
of funds from U.S. Treasury
bonds and other short-term
paper: bank deposits m the U.S.
were built up in the fourth
quarter when there was some
recovery in the dollar.” Total
investments in the U.S. were
$l.3bn last year, compared with
S9Jbn in 1977.

A YEAR OF

CONTINUED PROGRESS

The following matters were referred to in the Report and
Accounts presented at the Annual General Meeting on
Wednesday, 20th June, 1979, and in the statement by tbe
Chairman, Mr. Walter B. Allan: ...
The average daily consumption ofwater.in the Company's
area of supply during the year ended 31st March, 1979 was-
31.6 million gallons, an increase of 2.4 million gallons per
day over the preceding year’s consumption. This repre-
sents an increase of 8.2% and while some of the increase
was <fue to the very large number of bursts which occurred
during the severe winter conditions early this year, there
was still a substantial increase In the total demand for
water. .

ESTIMATED DEPLOYMENT OF OIL EXPORTERS’ SURPLUSES

livipROviNq youR buildiNq could be The answer
- SO you qET MORE SpACE

r
ANd RENTS ItEEp pACE

Tnere ar? several choice? available when asLessma ;our

r.r- \r move: find a site and build"
1

. acquire other premises'

. . or stmplv refurbish ycur.exisang building' The latter can be

me best solution tc meet immediate needs and can prove to

be an excellent investment. Hiags 3nd Hill have wide experience

of such tvor!:. cooing with demanding specifications - working

v.hilst normal business continue? with minimal disruption we
have dono this for public buildings, hotels and scores, buildings

jjte Harvey Nichols, the hmghtsDndge department store, where

we returned 5Q vears after completing the original building

ia refurbish the interior to the highest standards.

H.g-gs and Hill have unrivalled experience spanning over 100
’. ears This great wealth of knowledge and skill has helped us
tc evolve ourManagement Fee Service ft's a team approach

tna: brings together the client, his professional advisors and our
.
management, esrtv tn die pre-contract process a s a result we

achieve an earlier starton site, and a job
completed within budget, on time.

There'S more. For the fuii story ’phoneJohn Newton
on 01-942 8921 or write for the Higgs and Hill

Management Fee Service brochure.

HIGGSand HILL
UA betterway to build”

Higgs and Hill Limited

Crown house. Kingston Road, iMe’.*- Malden, Surrey K75 357
Telephone- 51-942 8921 Telex 1 28345
Uf*. London. Leeds. Coventry. Sristd. Manchester Satli and
Faffcirt Overseas.- France, Bahrain. Egypt, Qatarand Trinidad

S billions

1976 1977 1978
Year Year Year 1st 3rd 4th

half qtr. qtr.
United Kingdom
British government -

stocks 0.2 — —03 -03
Treasury bHIs — T-2 -0-2 0.2 02 0.1 — 0.1
Sterling deposits
Other sterling

-M 02 03 .
,

-02 02 03

investments -

British government
0J 0.4 0.1 0.1 — —

• foreign currency
bonds 02

Foreign currency -

deposits
Other foreign currency

5.6 3.4 -2JO -1.9 0.5 -02

borrowing o.sl — — • — —
AS 4.1 -1.7 -2.1 02 -02

United States

Treasury bonds -

and notes 42 4J -1.6 -03 -02 -02
Treasury bills -13) -OS -0.9 -08 -03 0.4
Bank deposits 1.6 0.4 0.7 -02 -13 22
Other 7.2 5.3 3.1 •2.1 02 0.4

12.0 92 U 03 -1.4 2.4

Other countries
Rank de nosits
Special biiaterial

45 7S 3.6 13 -0.1 12
\

facilities and other
investments 172 17.4 . 8.6 3.7 2.7 2.2

JSJ . 19.9 122 S3 . 2.6 4.4

International

organisations 2.0 03 0.1 — — 0.1

Total 37.2 333 11.9 3.4 2_0 63

An above average rainfall in December was followed by
heavy winter snow which filled the Derwent Reservoir to
capacity by March, 1979. For much of the year water was
taken from the River Wear Scheme, and the overall water
sopply position is satisfactory.

The River Wear Scheme works were inaugurated by
Sir Ralph Carr-EMison on 30th June, 1978, the expected
total cost of the works being 7| million pounds. The
immediate increase made to the Company's resources
of 5 million gallons per day is very welcome in view of the
increasing demand for water. The full capacity of the
first phase of the Scheme will become available es soon
as the Northumbrian Water Authority bring their Klelder
Scheme and Tyne-Tees Tunnel Into operation. • The
Scheme may be extended in the future to yield larger
quantities ot water.

The year's accounts show a satisfactory result. The
balance earned forward on Net Revenue Account is
slightly higher than In the previous year. Water rates and
water charges were increased from 1st April last by 12%
and «% respectively, mainly because of continuing
inflation. This was the first increase In two years arid It is
weH below the increase in the Retail Price Index for this
period. .

. The Contingency Fund balance is nowjust over1i million
pounds representing the Company's only provision for
depreciation of major assets. Your Directors intend to'
apply the provisions of the Accounting Standard onA
*f

0U
J*JJ

9 f° r DePreciation from 1 st April, 1979 and this
will substantially change the Company's depreciation
arrangements fn future years’ accounts.

H

Sunderland and South Shields Water Com oanv
29 John Streetr Sunderland SRI 1JT. •

*
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TUC stands firm against

employment law changes
BY ALAN PIKE AND LISA. WOOD
E GOVERNMENT’S.

. first
. tative steps towards changing
ects of

.
the employment law

ich it inherited from Labour
r,*t firm opposition from the
..*C yesterday.

for complaints of unfair dismis-
sal from 26 to 32 weeks, and to

104 weeks for people under is.

On redundancies be la consider-

ing reducing the period which
employers most give for ' con-

dembers of the. TUC Employ- sultations from 60 to 30 days
nt Policy and Organisation when fewer than 100 employees

, nittee declared themselves are involved,
inst changes in' the law on The changes win he resisted

. 'air .dismissal and the ' by the TUC as an. attack on
idling of redundancies which individual rights.

of these amendments

NS
James Prior. Employment

retary, .has indicated arc
ler consideration.. -

•he TUG is expected to set out
:iled arguments against the
nges In a letter which will go
Mr.. Prior from .Mr. Len
nay. general secretary,
tag the next few days. Union
tiers are acting with some
te because changes in these
• areas could take place with-
' new legislation.

Ir. Prior has said he believes
re is a “ strong case ” for
ending the service qualifica-

sion, in assessing the level of
benefits, should assume that any
claimant striker is receiving the
equivalent of the single person’s

urgent needs allowance (cur-

rently £Q10.50) in strike pay.

It also suggests that the pre-

sent £4.00 “disregard- for

strike pay should be abolished

and that further consideration

should be given to taxing short-

term benefits.

Both of these
would be. welcomed by the Con-

federation of British Industry
but, as the TUC was preparing

its opposition yesterday, the CBI
council also outlined, a far more
extensive programme of changes

which it hopes will be included

in the Government's industrial

relations law reforms.
The CBI will propose to Mr.

Prior that unions should
shoulder a greater financial

responsibility in ’the funding of

strikes. It believes . that the
Supplementary Benefits Commis-

thc South Wales seat on the
union’s national executive.

Mr. Wyn Bevan, works con-
vener at the British Steel
Corporation's Port Talbot plant.

Other areas in which the
|

defeated five other candidates.

CBI believes amendments They included the union’s

should be made include the i
favoured candidate. Mr. Don

closed shop and picketing. * Jones, a full-time official from

While acknowledging that in
[

tho Swansea office,

present circumstances dosed l The result of the election, by
shops should not be made tin-

i postal ballot conducted by the
lawful the CBI believes action

j
Electoral Reform Society, has

needs to be taken “to remove not been formally announced. It

Left-wing man wins

seat on electrical

union executive
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

A LEFT-WINGER with a record executive member would be to
of political opposition to the improve service and communi-
Righf-wing leadership of the cations for members and “to
Electrical and Plumbing Trades make the union more open and
Union has topped the poll for

**

some of their more objection-
able effects on the freedom of

the individual and to prevent
the spread of closed shop agree-
mnets which do not conform
to certain minimum standards."

ad

«f
Hi

English clearing banks offer

nine-month pay deal
SY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

45 ENGLISH clearing banks
offering; their staff a nioe-

lth pay deal by changing
ir settlement date from July
kpriL
he offer has so far been
ie by Barclays only, but will

followed by National West-
ster. Midlands, Lloyds and
liams and Glyn’s.

he banks are refusing to

r their pay proposals, which
dve 11 per cent new money
consolidation into - salaries

'• per cent productivity pay-
tts. - .

he Banking, Insurance and
ance Union (BIFU) and the

k staff associations -have told

banks that the money is

cceptable. Mr. Leif" Mills,

•U. general secretary, said

union would . , accept an.

il settlement date.

The banks want to change the
settlement date for Ihe 200.000

staff covered by the negotiations

to aid recruitment A July

settlement prevents them from
publishing new pay rates before

school leavers come into the job

market
A nine-month settlement is

likelyto exert some pressure on
international banks- and other

finance houses, many of which
settle with their staff in July,

to improve their proposed pay-

deals. Many of these institu-

tions follow the lead of the

clearing banks.

Mr! Mills said yesterday that

a very large proportion of his

members responding to the 11

per cent offer had indicated it

was unacceptable. The union's

executive may consider indus-

trial action unless .
the offer is

improved.
The union has asked for a

reopening of the deal for Scot-

tish clearing bank employees
who settled in April. The banks
say they will consider this on
the basis of the English settle-

ment. The union also warned
that it riiay request a reopening
of the pay settlement within the
Trustee Savings Banks.
• Dr. Tom Johnston, chairman
of the Scottish Manpower Ser-
vices Committee, who is heading
the inquiry into the formation
of a single staff body for the
English cleavers is likely to pro-
duce another report on the issue

within two months.

will be ratified by ihe executive
next week.
Unless there any last-minute

objections. Mr. Bevan will

succeed the moderate incum-
bent, Mr. Bernard Clarke, whu
died last year.
Mr. Bevan. a Labour council-

lor. was the leader nf a 10-week
electricians* strike at Port
Talbot two years ago in a claim
for technician status.

He campaigned on a platform
of greater rank and file influ-

ence in- the union's affairs. Yes-
terday he said his aim as an

democratic.
If he is endorsed by the

executive, he is likely jo argue
for more membership control
over branch reorganisation. This
was the subject of a successful
resolution from the neighbour-
ing Cardiff branch carried
against the executive's wishes at
this year's conference

Mr. Bevan won his scat with
a claimed margin uf 7UU. There
are about 35.U0U members in the
constituency. His victory will
be seen by ihe Left as some
compensation lor ihe loss of two
Left-wingers from the executive
last year.

One uf ihe defeated execu-
tive councillors. Mr. Harold
Best in the Yorkshire division,
lodged an unsuccessful appeal
against the result on grounds
of irregularities in the balloting
procedure.

Mr. Bevan said there was mi
reason why his election should
not be endorsed. ”1 fought the
election straight. There was no
interference at all and it was
strictly within the rules.”

Wales TUC to fight

for living standards
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT .

Steel men
stand by

!

pay policy

|

principle
1 By Our Labour Staff

i
THE BIGGEST or the steel

j

unions refused yesterday to

I abandon Its faith In Incomes

!
policies despite the Tory

- Government's dedication to
1

free collective bargaining in

;
private industry.

The Iron and Steel Trades
• Confederation conference.

;
which on Tuesday threatened

j

industrial action in defence
! of the nationalised steel

industry*, decided to remit to

! the executive a motion that

: would have endorsed "un-
: fettered pay negotiations " in
- both public and private
i sectors of industry.

Mr. Bill Sirs, general seen-

j
Cary, urged the delegates not

- to change tack in cast* LaSonr
was re-elected and sought
Ihoir co-operation on wage
and price controls.

He also criticised “ secon-
dary picketing “ during the

1

lorry drivers' strike, which he

;
said had cost the public

. sector £50m. and the unions'

failure to keep themselves
! under control, which had
; contributed to Labour's elec*

I

tion defeat.

!
Mr. Eric Varley. the former

i Industry Secretary, applauded
• the union's moderation in a

j

speech mildly echoing Mr.
Callaghan's weekend plea to

! the unions not to mount
i political strikes.

“This is a union that will

not seek to usurp a preroga-
tive that lies solely in the

hands of the electorate.*' Mr.
Varley said.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ONOMIC ACTIVITY—-Indices of industrial production, manu-

turing output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975=100);

ir!* sales volume, retail sales value (1971—100); registered

imployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

Os). All seasonally adjusted. -

"V
Indl. Mfg. :

Eog. Retail Retail Undo-
-•

prod. output. order VoJ. value ployed. \*acs.

78
_tr. -- 107.0 I02i . . . 99 106.4 -246.4. . ..1,409

—

. 18S-

. ttr. _ 110.8 10A5 . .
' 96 107.9 254.4 213

ttr. 111.5 1055 103 110.7 266.6 / 1^80 213

Ilr. uo.o. 102-6 114 111.7 273.0 1^40 230

111.5 103.7 115 113A 279^ 1,321 231

79
.tr. 108J 101.4 11&3 276.4 1^51 234

103.4 93.4 89 109.6 1.339 236

110.7 103.5 99 110.4 275.4 L363 231

- ;h 112.5 107^ 110^ 279^ 1^50 236

J 115.0 106.8 USA
113.5

290.6 Wll
1^07

250
257

TPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods.

>rmediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

tal manufacture, textiles. leather and clothing (1975=100);

ising starts (000s, monthly average).

ft
t&

"
Consumer luvst. Intin d.- Eng. Metal Textile Housg.

goods goods goods output mnFg. etc. starts3

>78
“

.* .

--'Itr. 105.2 98.8 116.3 96.6 98.0 17.8

qtr. 108.0 98.2 122.4 99^ 107.4 10L2 27.1

108.0 99.7 123u2 100.7 101.2 103.6 23.0

jlr. JD5J . 96.9 . 1232 96^ . 97.6 101.9 202
106.0- • 98-0 126.0 99.0 102.0 102.0 15^

179
-

lir. 104.0 98J2 125.6 98A 97.1 99.3 12.7

99.0 92.0 117.0 92.0 77.0 95.0 10.1

104.0 100.0 129.0 100.0 102.0 100.0 12.7

108.0 103.0 130-0 103.0 113.0 103.0 IS.4

il 108.0 103.0 131.0 103.0 109.0 101.0 17J

TERNAL TR.VDE—Indices of export and import volume
• 175= 100); visible balance; current balance; oil balance l£mr,
ms of trade (1975= 100);- exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Gurrent -Oil Terins Resv.

volume volume, balance balance balance trade USSbn*
lie

Itr. 119.6 113-3 - 590 -369 -620 • 105.7 20.63

qtr. 1222 109.7 - 173 +208 -414 104.9 16.75

qtr. 124.8 114.9 - 367 + 154 -301 106.1 16A5

qlr. 124.8 112.3 - 39 +450 -480 106.9 13.77

179

Itr. 310J U3Ut —« 1.181 — 787 - -237 107.7 16.78

1(3.0 107.1 — 126 + 6 - 62. 10 7.4 1626
100.7 117.0 — 766 -635 - 78 108.1 16.62

117.3 115.7 - 289 “158 - 97 107.4 17.45

il 128.4 1212. - 327 -217 -114 108.9 +2L47
133.6 127^. 185 — 75 — 34 108.0 21^3

Union move to

save Prestcold
By Ray Perman,
Scottish Correspondent

WORKERS AT Prestcold’s two
Glasgow factories yesterday-
reversed their earlier decision
and voted to support a union
campaign to keep the plans
open.

Shop stewards have modified
their demands and now accept
that there will be a reduction in

,the fWstroo/? workforce if ihe
planfts are- to become viable
again. slthough_lhey are calling
for voluntary rather than com-
pulsory redundancies.
Presold has said thp re-

frigeration pnropressor plants

are unprofitable and must close
mi September 7.

THE General Council of the
Wales TUC yesterday warned
the Government it intends to

fight to protect the Jiving stan-

dards and jobs of Welsh trade
unionists.

While emphasising there was
no question of its taking politi-

cal industrial action, the Wales
TUC said It plans "to co-ordinate

ment Will rise rapidly from
80,000 to more titan 120,000
within 12 months posing "a
serious threat to the economic
and social fabric of Wales."
The assessment says 60 per

cent of Welsh jobs are depen-
dent on public runds because of
the large nationalised industry
presence and the recent growth

action to ensure ihe success" of • in central and local government
strikes by affiliated unions employment.
defending their members' liv-.

ing standards or jobs.

Also, the Wales JVC leader-

ship is to seek an early meeting
with Government Ministers to

stress the potentially very dam-
aging'’ effects of last week’s
Budget on Wales and to point
out “the chaotic conditions"
which could materialise.

The General Council's state-

ment was issued after it had
studied and endorsed an assess-

ment of the impact of Sir

Geoffrey Howe’s Budget on
Wales.

It concludes that the Welsh
economy is likely to be plunged
into recession shortly because
of Wales’s heavy dependence on
public expenditure.

It forecasts Welsh unemploy-

Thc Budget cuts in Rato Sun-
port G-ant. restrictions on pub-
lic sector borrowing, the free-e
and probable reductions in pub-
lic sector steffi".*: levels will,

therefore, be fe1
! Ur harder in

W-Jcs than oti>r. parts of the
UK.

.VANCIAL—Money supply Ml and. sterling M3, bank advances

sterling to the private sector (three months* growth at annual

e); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies’ net

low: HP. new credit; all seasonally- adjusted. Minimum:
uling rate (end period).

4TB

(tr.

Mir.

qtr.

qir.

*79

Hr.

ch
il

TBank 1

Ml M3 advances DCfi BS HP MLR
% % •s. -..£» .. inflow lending

. %

24-3 2X8 17^ + 1*811 1,049 . M73
10.1 15.0 24

A

+ 2.800 694 1.506 10

T7.2 ; 8.3 8.6 + 591 .746 1.541 10

15.1 13.0 8.7 +1375 -. 878 1,576 121

la.l 13.0 8.7 + 1,092 254 507 m
7.2 10.1 32.7 + L672 ft T7 1.586 u'

Z4.6 IS.9 212 + 801 289 825 12$

17.6- 20.6 24.1 + 1.089 231 531 14
. 72 10.1 - 32.7 - 263 257 530 13

16.8 7.2 19.1 + 846
'

343 572 12

12.9 T.9 20.6 + 945 309 12

FLATION—Indices of earnings
7

. (-Tan. 1976=100): haste

denials and fuels,- wholesale prices or manufactured products.

975=100); retail prices and. food prices
;
(1974=100); FT

mmodity index* (July 3952=100); trade weighted value of

irling (Pec. 1971=100). ~
..

Earn- Basic "Wheal e. FT'*

’lugs* inatIs. 1* mafg.0 RPI ‘ Foods* eomdly. Strlg.

140.2 -- 149.2 190.6 197-3 238.61 64.6

146.3 15L8 195.fi 203.fi 242J27
.
6L5

134.8 . 199.2 206.2 253.74 62.4

157.3 202.6 208.0 257.69 62.7

14&3 • 158,3 264.2 210.5 257.69 63^

978
qtr.

r|tr.

qtr.

qtr,

979
qlr.

».

*rh.
-il

Not

123.1

129.9:

133.2.. 144.9

136:4 147.1

138.0

140.2- - 152J2 -16L5 ; 20*3 218.8 268.83 «M
135.7 150.8 160.0- 207.2 217.5

.
260.63 615

141.1 1522 16iJ 208J) 218.7 267.36 63.7

143.7 1534 163.2 2(0.6 220j! .268.83 66-f

: 144.1- .
I58.T. J65.3 2142 22j.fi 277.11 6,.l

•160.7 167.2 ' 215.9 324.0 2,9.20 6,4

seaionkliy adjusted.
'

t

Reserves- now revalued annually,

new estimates-

. > lull rmd « Jo»r,*rN?5. rha n our cfcenr rel^nc-n-:rupi. .vesmu,
vve wan io comnue: a confident telaxc ttfH'.veen pofesyoraf

appl'caron and personal cnihuikftri

The jnc r true c<f out ya ft relationship', V/e take wre Huai-

average c*e in recruiting ne/v staff- wyhemetyou+Ta u.-dUu^-’.

nev.-ly Qualified or m mid-cawr.

You vvii* undertake acomprehenv-e p,r>j<tnin>: **wd ii

widenyour experienceand xope for personal rtc.vlopmei n.

You ’Mil tfr involved - ngrt from me- nan

Jf .ou h<jvr rheamtaiion vi-e'll beip vou arl'ie.v n ;l

FoyAstwHl on0l-636 7777.

Right.
From the start.

JOSOLYNELAVTON-BENNETT A
39;45 TorennamCom Rood. larnyiWIPCtlL Crflue.inouJwJ! V-* Ul.

andlhev-AXW.

URQUIJ0 INTERNATIONAL

N.V.

U.S. $25,000,000 Guaranteed

Floating Rate Notes Due 19S1

For the six months

21st June. 1979 to 21st December, 1979

The Notes will carry an interest rate of

It per cent per annum

The Notes are listed on The London Stock Exchange

By: Credit Suisse, London

Agent Bank

Magazine
wins

damages
By Our Labour Staff

7HC Union of Constmetion
Allied Trades end Technicians
creed yesierday In p.nv token

dimirqes of with costs after

a tr-’de mica-ire took out a writ

agaf-st the r”in*» for an arife'e

in ihe union’s journal. UCATT
Vlcv*poirf.
An -rticip in the ’«i*-n- a i ]rst

r ihM Cn~strnc ! 'or

Srcra find been lre^od
UC'TT a-d hrri p-lr»ed r?h-j-

c-»ir-d r>rt:clcs to row dVcord
pmoPt cO',stn ,c, >o’i i«"io7s and
discredit the trade union nwc-
ment for the benefit eF, em-
ployers.

In -n out of rot’rl spnlcmcnt
\TT accented that i’«

journnl's c-ticle ts ?n entirety

pnlcir and in3cc,.»r'
,,

«? aecnnot

of the ennre-'t of Co-vino-Mo"
Vp.vs gnf| thp Ill'll i’-C" of fhoSC
re***ons*We fo- nrW 1«*»i** it.

*T'»,e • -p-p nprt

r,
,lf>f ic ,,*ip— Tn-hli'-Hj'”-' r' r f*n"-

5-n'ct>nn vpv-c* A' ,rtn. 'bp

nii«-f?7ire'' rdil nr; r>rd

Anihory Si'ttn-'. its -e***s editor

Jobs decision

soon for

Times workers
By Our Labour Stcff

LEADERS OF ihe National
Graphical Association will dis-

cu-s today whether they should
advise their 600 members dis-

missed by Times Newspapers
when publication was suspended
in November to seek al’emalivc
•mployment. So far thev have
been receiving dispute benefit

from the union.

Race law probe
The Commission for Racial
Equality is to begin a formal
inquiry into Bondina. a Halifax
area textile company, together
with the National Union of

Dvers, Bleachers and Textile
Workers (Bradford Dinirict).

Tort walk-out
The Port of Liverpool again

at a standstill last night follow-

ing a .surprise walk-out hy 2.500

dockers -after a short return Id

work. The unofficial disouie is

over alleged anomalies from a

14 per cent pay award two
months ago.

Phones strike
Installation engineers at Stan-
dard Telephones and Cables are
planning a one-day token
national strike next Wednesday
io protest over delays in their
pay claim. It will affect 200 sites

in the UK.

Warning on jobs
A warning that unemploy-
ment in the North East could
reach 450,000 by the early 109te
is given in a report by the area's
Trade Unions Studies Unit. U
says the Budget cuts will hit
workers in almost every industry
and urecnl steps are needed io

reverse the trend.

Co-operation the

key, says Prince
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

WIDER CO-OPERATION be-
tu-een workers and management
in industry was the key to
British competitiveness. Prince
Charles told a trade union con-

ference yesterday.

Th*- Prince, the first member
of the Royal Family to addre>-,

a irade union assembly, said he
wi-he.-l th.- evampKs uf i-u-

opcration he ‘tad admired in
-ionii- indll-:r:c> could lie ex-
tended acro» the whole field.

W*» must make sure iliat all

th:- doe< no: come luu late and
we leave umselviv un the shelf."

lie ?,iid

Controversy

Evplawtmg that h<- wa> iryina
iij learn about indu-lry fruiu
birth >:de- of the feniv. Prime
Charles delivered some llatter-

ing coainH'ni.-'on she “ordmaiy
Briti-.li Moke." who seenu-d
"outstanding in every way."

But he vva-4 careful to avoid
!lu- kind ii j euntrover-y u hit It

bis ivrem speech about the laj!-

ing- of Bn a.M> management had
provoked " Recently I made a
speech -.iliiL-h attracted some
publicity and I was accused in

a number ol letters of airing
Left-wing views" he said.

"You iiu n’t have In be very
clever in notice that we are los-

ing out in many ways to uur com-
pelHors across the Channel and
further nvereseas as well, i ee li-

mit understand why that should
be. Somehow we seem to lack

motivation and inspiration—but
1 know that if we tried, we could
knock the stuffing out of ail our
competitors front hero lu Christ-

mas."

The British h.nl the expertise

anti the stamina, he said. '
l'<u; I

do believe vn operation i» 'Mo-

key to all ;lii^. .md not eonfron-

l;*tion. We .ire all tit titl-

Itied lier
"

Prince i:ii:illi-s. who w..-«

speaking lu U.iO delegates ti* tiie

Iron and Steel Tr.idc- C-uu

leden.tom’s itmmal innierene.*

Bnumemoutb. ncknimb-.l • i

there were some people in lit**

halt who Muuld preler no: l«i > ••

the iutiire numarch among them.

P.ui hi> speech. Ini low mg a Iwo-

hour dehat i* on wages and tnn-m-
(•luyntent. which he wa trite. I

Iroiu the ploUurm. w.i*

received alld ihe lau:;lls v.cre M
all ihe right places.

Disaster

Invited hy a delegate to £»*

a up limn llie yneen's racing

stable. Prini-L- Charles duckist

tactfully. I'm nut a parti* it-

larly g«vutl ractm; man. If ever

I back one nf my nmiln-r’i

• inrses. Us a loial <ii asier. Sn

1 keep well out ot that, .ir.d 1

advise you to do the same
thin-.'

"

With ili.il. and a caltl-plali-d

trophy I rnin the union, tin*

Pnree I inert led the Royal Tn*Ij-

i-opli-r :«rd Hew hack to A-cnt

lor tile races
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O Bcrtit LevelA .
r(AMuin O' tf-nde-J 4 t .‘.noM. ;u:.-

.v ah svufcn is « i ii r>- cane i .-ssss
:: irinua' & fai'i'Cs c.r.’-f-HP pfvaran.

v Ol'AOnalP ,tr.lsl,,llli' I'-f- if.'J 11. :lr.'l

•Hi.neiic .It 'K stc-r.'uh.-

and primer.

No prior hiK-.vlertuc e! i ;Ttipuiti

y

^ requneo io use mvTHS-80

VI iOA U££tl in One Btl suc-li-

Lfrnversiiips Hospiais Litxwatuncs
evenal borne

“ANL'V C’i • ,*.*". iaf <ii

Vi_. ; i sctvt * l Wert i <+.• \\ ».- 1. {<-mV.: i

mam itactlire, sell and suvo

Bringing HighTechr<oiop ,- Dc.vn ir- Earn

OVER 170 STORES AND DEALERSHIPS NATIONWIDE.

IcJiiU;. Rosa I

,

'eJr.f?lrP'.J! 1
- ,V'6lij

NOTICE QF REDEMPTION -

To the Holilcra of

OTIS ELECTOR INTERNATIONAL
CAPITAL CORP.
(now Otis Elevator Company)

8%% Guaranteed DebenturesDue 1985

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that, [/unman £ (n die prm-i-ions nf ihr IiirfenUur dated as of May 1,

1970 providing for ll/c aliove UeliciiUiro, all nf die miislanding OlL Elevator Inlernational Capful

ijorp. tiiow Uti» Elevator Coniionvi Si
4
r.j Gu«niliteerl Dolieiiuirr*- due NB-i Iwvp Iwni rallctl for

redemption uu Anpbl 1. 1979 at the redemption price of IUlr i of ihe principal amount thereof, plus

interest accrued and unpaid io August ], iy79.

Payment will be made upon presentation ami snrn-ndcr of said l\-l»enliirH- itiili coupons due on and

afle/jlay I. 198U auachcd at tile main office-* t.f any uf lint foiloniup: Morgan Guaraniv Trnst
Gompany of New York, 30 "West Broadway. New York. New York 10015; Morgan ttiiaramy

Trust Company of New York in FianldnrL ,u« !)lain. 1 oiaduu ami Pari-: Ram a \ iniititler &
r L S.p.4. in Milan; Bank Mm & Hope N'V in Amsterdam: .uni Krudifti-ank ?.\. LiiM'iiilnuirgcoivu

in fjixerabourg.

On and after Aujpi'-l I, l!/79 interest on the DiLcaluic.- shall ita.-: (o a- <-nm. and the cuiipuris for

sill'll interest ehailW void.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Dated : Jnne 12. 1979
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COMPANY NOTICES BOND DRAWINGS

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

Banque Nationale d’AIgerie

U.S. $25,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1985

In accordance with the provisions of the Agent &ank Agreement

between Banque Nationale H'Algerie and Citibank. N.A. dated

as of December 20. 1978. notice is hereby given that the Rate

of Interest has been fixed at 1 1
per annum and that the interen

payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date. December 20. 1979

against Coupon No. 2 will be U S.S 57.51 and has been computed

on the actual number of days elapsed (183) divided by 360.

June 20, 1979.

By: Citibank. N.A.. London. Agent Bank

BAYER AKTIENGESELL5CHAFT

PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to snare-
Yo::**n Hu: fallowing a resolution

pUMd af the Annual General Meeting
cl shareholders held on 19th June.
1079 a Dividend tar the war 1978 el

DM 6 00 per share 01 DM 50 nominal
win be paid as from SOIh June. 1979
against delivery et Coupon No. 35.

All dividends will Do sublctt la

deduction ol German Capital Yields
TaF of =S?p.

The net amount o' dividend is pay-
able In German Marks. Paving Agents
outside Germany will pav In the
currency In whl;h the coupon is or;,
sented at the rate ol exchange p the

day ol presentation.

Coupon No. 35 mar be presented
as Irom 20th June. 1979 at She Com-
pany's Paying Agents in the United
Kingdom:

Kamaros Bank Limited

Hill 5amncl & Co. limited

Klelnwort. Benson Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

from whom claims forms may b:
obtained.

United Kingdom Income Tax win
h* deducted at the rate ot 1 B*«
its Perce in :w Z> unless claim* are
•teamoarued by an aRtcavit

German Capita! Yre'cs Tax deduef*
>n !>crsi a! IS"- is recoverable nr
United Kingdom residents. The Com-
pa.ty's United Kingdom Paving Agents
will, upon reburst, provide authorised
iocsl'arios with the aobrdpriatc lorm
tor such recovery.

BAYER AKTTENGCSELLSCHAFT
LeserKuscn

TEIJIN L7D.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BEARER
DEPOSITARY RECEIPT r" BDR 'J

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to BDR
Holders that the Annual Meeting ot
Snarciioloers a» Teii.n Ltd. will be Held
at ID a-m- iTokya time) on Thursday.
June 28. 1979. at Teiiin Hall. 1st
Floor. Tenm Building. 11. 1-Chomc.
Mmamr-Hoirinaim. Higathi-Ku. Osaka.
Japan, to transact the following
business:
1. Approval ol the company s Dullness

reoart. balance Sheet, income state-
ment ana proposed distribution of
unappropriated retained earnings lor
tne fIJeft business term 'from
April 1. 1976. to March 31. 1979].

2. Dividend at pront in stack.
3. Election ot 12 Directors.
a. Election of 2 statutory Auditors.
S. Granting ol gratuity to retiring and

resigning Directors and retiring
statutory Auditor.
Far resolutions at the propositions

numccr 2. 3. and a tne presence ol
the Quorum provided (or bv Ians and
the Art-clcs ol incorporation is
rcmiired.

BDR raiders wishing to vat* at the
meeting saau'd untrue; tnc Depositary
In writing By the Com' o> business In
Luxembourg on 22nd June. 1979. ad
ta haw they wish to vote. Instructions
must be accompanied or either:
1 - BDR* evidencing relevant number ot

ceposited shares in respect of which
they wish to excrtise their vourra
rights, or

2. a cert i*i cate tram tne agent. Hill
Samuc: and Co. Ltd Lonoon. stating
that tre relevant BDRs have been
deoaslted with it ana are to be huld
in a blocked account until after the
votin'] rights attributable to such
DDRs have boon c-crcisea.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG.
Soclote Anonvmc.

Depositary.

CHILEAN EXTERNAL LONG TERM DEBT
—LAW NO. 5562

CHILEAN d—i LOAN 1887
/once IS HEREBY GIVEN mat a

r. awing of Banos a’ •-ne .bow lojn toa^
lace an »2:n June 1979 attended by
-lr. Kcilh Francis CfOl: Baser Of the firm

t jonn vein & Sont Nsanr Public, muff
c laiiowlng bonds wore draw" lor

demotion at par on 1st July 1979. irom
•Weft dare 3ii interest thsreo" win

,'*StWD OF C5DO NOMINAL CAPITAL

NOMINAL CAPITAL

NUMBERS' 23056*23325 SSI62 24
Bonds jmourttlnfl to £900 nominal

fKnees: K. F. c. Eavcr. N«nrv Public.

Each of the above bonds, when ore-

intcd a' the gflieo Of N. M. ROihxnlld
. Sons Limited lo: redemption must oesj
ic coupon dmed Is: JJnuanrl9aO. and
M iPbseQuent coupons. ociwwrso cnc

noun: ol the missing coupons will lie

edu-ted from the oHncloal to be reoald-

The usual Interval of four clear days
vill be rectilrea ttr e«aminjw*j.

CHILEAN 5aa LOAN ISOS
JOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Draw*
.is or Bonds of the above loan took Place
n 12th June 1979. attended by Mr. Keith
'rands Croft Baker of the Jim «• John
’onn and sons. Notary Public, when tne

oiiawlno bonds wow» drawn L»
•On at par on 1st July 19 «9. from
which date all Interest thereon will

i
C
BDND OV Cl .000 NOMINAL CAPITAL

2 BONI?^
,

OF
,
‘^00 NOMINAL CAPITAL

EACH

2S
U
IONDS O?

B
C100 NOMINAL CAPITAL
Each

NUMBERS: 1393 1887 ,3883I 3JS7
5652 3939 3996 4005 4Z44 4245 4259
4262 A273 4283 4284 3289 4313 4320
4345 4388 4480 5059 5326 5340 5787
5814 6643 6892 ,
71 Bonos amounting » £4.800 nominal
caudal
Witness: K. F. C. Baker. Notary Public. _

Each o: the above bonds when presented
at me othco ol N. m. Rotmenus & Sans
Limited for redemebon mult bear the
coupon dated 1st January 1980 and all

'.ubscoucnr coupons. otherwise llw
amount a.1 the m’ssing coupons will be
deduced from the prlncJnsl to be repaid.

The usual interval ol lour clear days
win be raauircd lor examinaHon

CHILEAN LOAN 1922
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Draw-
rng ol Bonds of the above foan took Place
on 12th June 1979. attended by Mr.
Keith Francis CroK Baker of the Srm of
John Venn & Sons NotaryJ Public, when
the following bands were drawn lor re-
demotion at oar on lit July 19/9. from
which date all interest thereon will

cease:—
5 BONDS OF £1.000 'NOMINAL CAPITAL

NUMBERS: 24 96 1 25 277 394
8 BONDS OF ESCI^NOMINAL CAPITAL

NUMBERS: 523 GOG 897 785 898

47
980NDS O^CSOO^jpMlNAL CAPITAL

NUMBERS: 1501 1766 1791 IBM
1927 2061 2175 2181 245tt 2S28 2718
2758 2864 2874 3026 3270 3303 3520
3757 3833 4800 4347 4399 4432 4489
4840 4*05 5267 5331 5SG7 5645 5718
5913 5949 6018 6263 6302 6596 6648
6Q16 6899 6912 6922 6980 71BS 7625

GO Bonds amounting to £1 3.700 nominal

witness: K. F. C. BaLer. Notary Public.

Each o' the above bonds when presented
at the olHcc of N. M. Rothschild A Son!
Limited tor redemption must bear tM
coupon dated 1st January i960, and all

subsequent coupons, otherwise the amount
of The missing coupon* win be deducted

,
'rom tf-e principal to be repaid.

The usual Interval ot Mur clnar days
i will w rcdulred for examination.
I New Court. S«. Swlthins Lane. London
EC4P 4DU.
21St June. 1979.

FALCONBRIDGE

LEGAL NOTICES

m
TRANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED LAND
AND EXPLORATION COMPANY

LIMITED
(Incorporated in tne Republic of

S—i* A'r.ea)

©
A Member Rand Group

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a
dividend of One Dollar C$1.00) per
share on the outstanding Class A
and Class B shares has been
declared by the Board of Directors
ol Falconbridge Nickel Mines
Limited, payable in Canadian
funds on June 29. 1979 to share-
holders of record at the close of
business on June IS, 1979.

By Order of the Board
J. D. Krane
Secretary

Toronto. Canada.
June 4. 1979.

Further to the Notice to Holders of Shire
Warrants to Bearer Payment of Coupon
No. 80. advertised In Inis publican nr on
1$: June. 1975. the following information
a eubiifhed for the guidance of holders
e* stare warrants to bearer.
Fallowing advice Irom the Inland
Revenue that the amendment to Uie U.K.
Finance BUI reducing tf-e basic rale of
United Kingdom Income tax to SO** has
come Into force before the payment date
o; the d.vlcend the revised net amount of
dividend payable is as follows-.—

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948

In the Malta' Ol CHARLODGE LIMITED.

Property Company. Winding-up Order

made I4t>i May 1979. Data and Place

of first meetings: Creditors 5th July

1979. at Room G20, Atlantic House.

Holboin Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD.

at 10 CO o'clock. ConutbuioriQs on the

same day and at the same place at

10.20 o clock.

H V/. J CHRISTMAS.

Officiel Receiver and

Provisional Liquidator,

Amount of dividend
de&arcd

i lei* South African
. nan-rcsicent Share-

holders' tax at

Sautn
A-rKan

Currency
ner Share

cents

42

6-30

35.70

Less- U K income
Ta.* at J5°*

U K.
Currency
Equivalent
per Share

pence

24 24 589

3 S3658

20-60731

3.53553

1697073

ENERGY INTERNATIONAL N.V.
i»nco'pp<a:ef will/ l.m:;ed liability »n

the Netherlands Antilles!

Sf-irthbidcri m the Fund are advised
mat nav men; ol dividend ol US .0.20
rcr s.iare far t.^e year ended Sis;
March 1979 his bern approved by
rie Annual General Mcctlrg held on
10th Jure. 1979.

Couoon No. 10 pn bearer share
cere irates will he Paul on presentjcun
at tnc o-litn ot the Patten Agents an
and after 2is« June. 1979 Cneaues

be poswi to holders ol registered
sham on :ha: cate.

Copes at me Report ol the Fung
'= the year e-eed 31st March. 1979
•.iii be ata.i.ible at the offices of me
bank* and brokers Irom whom shares
were purcnr.tcd and at the ottiee at
the Pj-ipg Ascii!*.

Bv order of the Board ol
Management

Curacao
?»« J'inp 1979

8SS2PM.S? CDm,,*,,r ,B

C arter Lossci.aated Limited.
46 Hoioorn Viaduct
London EC IP 1A| 20ih June 1979-
NOTE- T.'C Campinv has been ashed bv
V e Cpmmmlo.iers of Inland Revenue to
state —
Un-.er tne double taxation agreement
between the United Klnwom and the
Republic of South Africa, the Sou*h African
non-resident snaretioloers' rar applicable
to tne dii'ldenu is allowable as a creolt
agal-s: the United Xl/igwei tax payable
m respect ol the dividend. TH* deduction
nf tax at the reduced rate of I5"H insread
ot at the basic rate el 30 - represents an
allowance ot credit at Un rate ol 15“«.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948

In the Metier of MINFORGE LIMITED

T/A TIMBER CRAFT. Manulaciuicis.

importers. raoaifBra and dealers m
furniture. Winding-up Order mode

14t!t May 1979. Dale and place o!

first meatnqs: Creditors Gth Jufv 1979.

at Room G20. Atlantic House, Holborn

Viaduct. London ECtN 2HD. at 11.00

o'clock: Contributories on the same

day and at the same place at 11.30

o'clock.

G. B. GILLVRAY.

Official Roceivcr and

Provisional Liquidator.

Notice to Holders of European Depositary
Receipts (EDRsi In

MITSUI A CO. LTD.. TOKYO

T*e Greer*! kieei.ng pr iha'rhpirrr* el
M t-.ui & Co Ltd will pc nrld pu June 29
ig-9

AGENDA
! • Approval 3f me Financial Statements

and tip p-oepsed iroropr ixtion al
P-Sht *cr the bom Business Term
.t-pm Am I i ! 577. to March 3<
1979 .

fieeS'O'i or 27 Drrprfurs.
f "petiDb o> 2 Avdimrs.
r-rsentet.cn of gratuities :o r«inng
SYetims anp Auditor.

S' F'Mentatipn ef condolence money tor
:»e :*te Mr. Kikua Yamaeah'
Director.

•f 1e«f Pf Nol.tr IS j-dKJBlr at Ci-.ihanS

N.A
. London

*n*-rbclce"S wno warn to pve>ciip the':

VC nj r^nn mini deneirl their ceri.ricaies
rc: li'vr :n»n June SB. 1979. at an* of
f«e fonmr'ng
C.i'Pank .'Befp.umi 5.4

! N.V. PHILIPS
I

GLOEILAMPCNFAWtlEKtN
. Established at Eindhoven. The Netherlands

I
U S *100.000 800 A'.'i Convertible

.
Debentures i9Uft98 3. ^Convertible Into

l
ordinary si:.ires ol N.V GemecnscnapDenik

. Brill van Aandjjlon Philips' Gloeilan-om-
> labrieken.
. With regard to ;hb provijiens in Article
Ml of the Trust DeeJ the undersigned

|
herewith announces tha". I!* reoart ccnccrn-

|
inra ns activities aurlrg tnc year 1978 is

I available igr debenture noincrs at its o'.'i.'e.

|
Kelcersiracht 550. Amsterdam. A trans-

l.lalisn ln;o the English language can be
Obtainea inter alia. «t the office a*

N M. Rothschild 4 Sans Limited.
New Court
St. Syvithln • lane.
Ipnden EC4P 4DU.
England . ^ .The Iiuste*

N.V. NEOERLANDSCH
ADMfNrSTRATTC-EN TRUSTKANTOOR.

Arpiiertiarn.
2 is: June. 1979.

ART GALLERIES

GAL ERIE GEORGE. 96-98, George Street.

W.1 01-935 3323 Fine 19tn and 20!l>
Century Br'.tnh & European oil paintings,
watercolours and graphics it keen trade
prices. Lioo-U.oaa. Man.Fn. ig-6.

S,

OMELL GALLERIES. 22. Bury Street. S:.

James'*. SW.f 19th CEhTTURT ENGLISH
AND CONTINENTAL OIL PAINTINGS.
Our current stock comprises over hve
hundred selected works with prfites from
L400 » E2 000 Fo

• - -

01-839 4274-5.
For lumber details Phone

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24. Danes St. W.l
01-499 5053. AKIRA KURDSAKI —
Rermt WooocuS. Until 27 July.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond 5t.. W I.
01-829 6176. Exhibition o’ OLD MASTER
PAINTINGS. Until 27 July Mon -Fit.

9.30-5.30 Thur». until 7 00.

THE '' SHELL " TRANSPORT AND
TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED

BARLING 0* MOUNT STREET LTD. &
SHIRLEY DAY LTD. Join* Ethibiiisn of
Reeent A-ausiipre of Eureoeio ant)
Qrlcntj! Warns o' Art at 112 Mount
Street. London WIT SHE. Tel 01-499
2856 From Wrdnesdav 1 3tn Jut. dally
9 30-6 00 nm. Sateroavs 10.00-1.00 pm.

Citibank
•rant he* In

A-nlteMam
F r ank'ur l

M 'an
Pan

Bam ot ipk-e
ranthes in.

Brussels
Dutsrlnc'f
Hong Kang
London
Milan
Pans

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha: a balance
o' rtie register will he struck an Tuesday.
3rd July. 1979 lor the ptcaarat-on o'

(
the ha'f-vear'v dividend paramo on tup
SECOND PREFERENCE SHARES for the
siv months end, no Jlst Julv. 19.0 The
dividend Will Be paid B" Is: August 1179.

For Tramlwcos to rKf'»e this d'.'idene
their transfers must be lodged with the
Company's Reoisirar. L'oyns Cink Limiter.

;
Riwistrar's Department Garing-hy-Sca
Wanning. Wes: 5uue> not later than

I 3.00 pm. on Tuesday 3rd J"'» 1979.
, b» Dicier of (be Board

G. J. OKLLL Secrets-..
Shell Centre

1 London SCI 7NA.
list June. f979

! CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, 178.
: Bromoteh Rri. 5 W.3 01-584 7566

MODERN BRITISH. EUROPEAN AND
,

BMC vIC AN PAINTINGS AND 5CULP-
I

rtf 1 Mon.-Fn. 10-6. Sa; 10-4.

DAVID CARRITT LIMITED. IS Duke
Strre-. St. JjmaVi S.W 1 COROT AND
COURBET Untl 13 July. Mpn.-Frl. 10-5.

C.i bark .Luvemuourg* S 4
Kree.etbank S A. LukembourBeo.se.

LniembOurB
isgilher Wifh instructions ind'calmg tne
w»v the shares hr voted - iilc-aring

C 1 81Dk NA 10 g-re * diS4.-et'0nar«
p ovv to a oerson detignatcti bv the

Ccnoam.
CSS; omt*.
CtbF-k. N a Lender
June 21. 1979.

UKD INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

; NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVLN rna. tn^
;
Pecora Oite and Time ler prenatatron ol .

FINE ART SOCIETY, t«8 New Bond Sr..

I
!?1..01-«3 51 16. THE RE-DISCOVERY

1 OF GREECE
I

;
HAMILTON5. 13. Carlos Place Nr
Ores-? nor So W I 490 9493-4
Imoertant erhiBirron of the Frencn laic

, Imprcssi a ms: Painter Marcel Vcrtes
"iMJf '-ig oils. na:r'colou r s drawings *nd
iitnuBriPhS.

I LEFEVFtE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS Weekdays 10-S Sa*5 10 1

. At 30 B-Titd-n Street. London. W.1 Tel-
01-493 1572

tt-iro2Si®,!SS* S?-’ 0:rn5Saa*: MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St Wt
1979. A Saturday- Stub June 1979 It * BRAQUE CHAGALL LEGER MIRO
nion _ ^ ^ MOORE ur:,; 22 Jt-ne Mon.-Frl rfl-5 SO

8v Order ol EtteJ Co»rd a >eu'a»re S» HEPWQPTH LIPCHITZ &
J F GlTTUS. Sctretary MOORE uonti' 22 June Moa.-fn. 10-5 30.

Sit. 10-12.30

Thewar that neverends

4

MORTON MORRIS A CO. -in association
wr.-r: J. L. W B.nr 32. Bury srreet.
St James 5. Lensgn. S W 1 01-930 2325-
Evhib.tion pf 19-.h rentury watercolours
o! the WEST INDIES until 22nd June.
Wrc'teavs 10 09-6.30. Sat. 10.00-100

,
Wc British arc a peaceful people. When a tt ar is^wwe Ifke toconsign U :o the hiscorj' boolcs -anJw forget it.

Bui for some the stars live on. The disaMed from
bolh World Wars and from lesser campaigns, now all

too rawly fprgpiien : the widows, orphans and the
children - for them theirwar lives on, every dav and

,
• all dav

.

In manycaws, of course, there is help from a

1 pension. But there is a limit lo what any Gov eminent
: Department can do,

This iswhere Army Benevolence steps in. With
understanding. Witha sense of urgency ...and with
practical, financial help.
To us it is a privilege to help these brave men-and

women, too. Please willyou help us to do more?Wc
must not let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldi'ers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress

Dept. FT. Duke of York's HO, London SWS 4SP

OMELL GALLERIES. 40. Ait>?in*rlc St..
Pi'cad.iiv w 1 New selection of hne
m^tern Fre-'fi Paint.ngs. .nciiul.ng
B! irch jrd

.
Cautious Dcsthimes Del in.

Grata; Hone. Jacau Ansi*: Ra&.n Cfr.
j-id k.ae n?l5’n British marine paintings
*nd wale'tclcJ.I.

KCDFtRN GALLERY. JEFFREY SMART.HEW PAINTINGS June 7th-Juiy 4:h.
20 Cork Street lonean. 5V I Man -Fn.
10 -5.3D Sat. 10- 1 2

.SO
>

' SABIN. GALLERIES. 4 Cart Street. W 1.

01-734 Str.6 EXHIBITION OF ENGLISH
PAINTINGS 1611-1330 Mona a v- Friday
9 39-5.30.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 13. Tnacleray
St Kensington Sa.. WS. 01-53" 5$6i-
SUMMER EXHIBITION. Until 23 July.

FIELDBOURNE GALLERIES- E3. Queens
Grg>0. NWS- 586 2800. ROONEY
BURN. RA. E.ghtlcth Birthday Exhibition
Lr. GALLERY Contomperarv Artists of
the English Schabl.

MALL GALLERIES. The Man, S-W-l.
Paintings and Miniatures gf Flowers.
An-mal» Toadstools &» Suunnc Lucas,
VPRMS. FRHS. SWA- UA. Mon..Frl.
ID-2; Sats. 10-1. Untit July 14Ui. Adm.
Free.

! UPL FINE ARTS. 24 Da:,as St.. London-
I. W 5 Ct.4 95 2630 PIERRE 8DNNABD
! DRAWINGS. May 29-Juiy 5. Mon.-Fri.
! 10-3

' 5AN0F0RD GALLERY. Co>rnt Garden 1

. vrerr Sr . w C.2 'of Loim.Aerei
01-3tV S905. Mar. -Sot 11-6. SUMMER
show o! Paintings A Scu.oture. . mclud-
no Sandra Eiaw R A John Peniap
Alan D>cr Tea Atkinsan A Cnrra

, Dunseath
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UK NEWS-PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Benn seeks more grassroots power
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

leader would be unable tn

select his own Cabinet or pul
forward his own policies.

The. move is the latest in a

series launched by Mr. Benn.

STARTLING PROPOSALS that
would transfer ‘ effective

power from a Labour leader

10 Labour MPs collectively,

were put forward yesterday
by Mr. Anthony Wcdguootl
Bcn» Rs part of his long term
campaign to make the leader-

ship subservient to the rank
and file.

The proposals would mean that
key decisions on policy and
appointments..would have to

be approved by the Parlia-
mentary Party as a whole,
which -would have the right
to veto proposals put forward
by the leader.

The final -paragraph of an
eight-point agenda for discus-

sion. submitted to the PLP
last night by Mr. Benn and
Mr. Eric Hctfcr. another left-

wing MP, is even more revo-

lutionary—dlie arrangements
would remain in force when
a Labour Government is in

office.

This
t

would mean that, even as
Prime Minister, a Labour

Half-price

fares plan

rejected
LABOUR and Tory calls for

a national half-price bus fares

scheme for all pensioners

were rejected by the Govern-

ment in the Commons yester-

day.

The refusal prompted a

fircc question time attack on
the way Ministers travel hr

Dennis Skinner (Lab Bols-

over;. ** While they are

carried from pillar to post

free of eharge In Ministers
1

cars, some pensioners do not

have the opportunity even to

get a miserly half fare

scheme.” he said.

But Kenneth Clarke, Trans-

port Parliamentary Secretary

said many local councils had
objected to the half-fares

scheme planned by the last

Government. “I have no in-

tention of introducing a

national scheme at present.”

Seat belts vote
MPs MAY have another
chance of a free vote on the
compulsory wearing of seat

belts, Norman Fowler, Trans-

port Minister, agreed in the

Commons yesterday. He told

Mr. GreriJle Janner (Lab
Leicester W) that if an MP
put forward a new Private

Member's Bill on seat belts.

Us progress would not be

obstructed by the Govern-
ment.

Treason7
claim

TRADE unions who set out to

sabotage Government policy

were faking action "amount-
ing to treason" said Tory
Baroness Emmet of Amberiey.
She asked the Earl of Cowrie
.whether action such as im-
mobilising a hospital was “a
conspiracy, practically, to

murder."
He replied that the great

mavirlty of trade unionists

had no desire to undermine
democracy, and told Lady
Emmet he was not sure be
could gf) as far as she did.

in using the word “treason.”

Efficiency plea

THE PRIME MINISTER has.
asked all Cabinet Ministers to
make it their personal
responsoibility to promote
efficiency and eliminate waste
in their departments.

In a Commons answer, Mrs.
Thatcher said they would be
reporting to her on their pro-

gress. She was asking Sir
Derek Rajuer. the Govern-
ment's special adviser on
efficiency. to assist in

co-ordinating the exercise.

Mobility allowance
MOBILITY allowance will be
paid nest autumn to about
30.000 disabled people aged
between 61 and 64, Social
Security Minister Reg
Prentice announced in a Com-
mons written reply yesterday.

farmer Energy Secretary and
now a backbencher, to after

parti' rules so that the rank
and file has a much greater

say over policy and so that

the leadership's power of

patronage is ended.
Attempts are being made to

change the rules for electing

the party leader (now in the

hands of the PLP): to secure
the re-selectmn of Labour
MPs in every Parliament: and
for ihe National Executive
Committee rather than rhe

party leader to control the

£165.000 state subvention to

the Opposition.
The Shadow Cabinet decided at

a two-bnur meeting last night

to stand by present arrange-
ments for the money to gu
direct to the party leader.

But a major row can be ex-

pected next Wednesday at a

for the money to he controlled links between the PLP. the

by parry headquarters. party nationally and the trade

The move by Mr. Bonn vest or- union movement,

day isThe first time since the Among the key proposals are

election he has launched a that:

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Bonn

meeting uf the NEC when
proposals will be discussed

campaign within the PLP.

where his support is weaker

than at the party conference

or within the NEC.

His partnership with Mr. Heffer

is an astute one, as the MP
for Liverpool (Walton) is well

regarded and influential

among Labour MPs.
The proposals, which will be

debated at a special meeting
of the PLP befnre the sum-
mer recess will almost

certainly he rejected but Mr.

Benn’ 5 strategy is long term.

He will continue to press his

ideas during the party's

period in Oppositiun.
HU agenda argues that Labour
MPs have a responsibility to

implement the policies of the

party as agreed at annual con-

ference. and he argues that

his proposals are intended ao

.
maintain and strengthen the

0 Labour MPs should be the

final authority on all matters

concerning the ' day-to-day

work of the party in the

Commons;

• They should have the right

io discuss all recommenda-
tions on the handling of Par-
liamentary business • •

• They should elect all

prlncipl frontbcnch spokes-

men and approve proposed
allocations of shadow port-

folios:

• They should ban all party
members from accepting

peerages.
The present rule U that 12
membere of the shadow front

bunch are eleetd by. the- PLP
—and Mr. CaJJagbao is con-
tinuing the present pattern
nf appointing the remaining
members of his team. -

Unemployment ‘will get worse’
BY IYOR OWEN

ANOTHER ADMISSION that
unemployment in Britain is

likely to get worse before it

gets better was made by Ear]
Cowrie; Employment Minister,
in the Lords last night.

But he insisted that a rise in

the numbers out of work will

not be allowed to produce the
policy “u-turns” which marked
the last period of Conservative
Government under Mr. Edward
Heath.
Lord Cowrie made no direct

reference to Mr. Heath but
cchned the word’s used by the

Prime Minister in the Commons
on Tuesday—that excessive pay
settlements will result in

workers pricing themselves out
of jobs—to reaffirm the Govern-
ment’s determination to stick to

the policies which won the
approval of voters.

He told peers: “We cannot
afford, and the country cannot
afford, to Play a kind of

numbers game with the un-
employment register and the

Retail Price Index.”
Nor could the country afford

to make adjustments in the light

of median levels of pay settle-

ments.
Lord Cowrie emphasised that

ilie seriousness of the present

economic situation made the

attitudes of employers and
trade unions to pay negotiations

so important
“The Government is as com-

mitted to the necessity of sen-

sible cost and overall monetary
limits as it is to the reduction

of its own spending and of the

overall burden of taxation.” he
declared.

In accordance with its stated

policy, the Government had
handed back to industry the

task of settling its own affairs

on pay matters and the respon-

sibility of determining what
levels" of pay did for levels of

employment.
“For far too long. Govern-

nients of both parties have tried

io take this responsibility on
themselves,” he said.

Lord Cowrie admitted that he
was not saying that a prices
and incomes policy could not.

in theory work. “I am saying
lhat it is not feasible at the
present time and in the British

context.
^

He suggested that a prices

and incomes policy in Britain

was possible only in the context

of large-scale amalgamations of

trade unions, and large-scale

A woman’s place ...
MARRIED women should leave paid work to men and stay at

home. Lord Spens told the House of Lords yesterday. This

would solve the “ unacceptably high level of unemployment,"
he told peers.

“If they could be persuaded to stay at home—especially

those with children—that would provide a solution." But.

deferring to the women in the chamber, he quickly added:

“I am not saying they should not be occupied—just that they

should noi compete in the market for paid jobs."

Opposition spokesman Lord Wallace of Coslany poured
cold water on Lord Spens’s idea. I cannot accept the * back-

to-the-kitchen-sink * approach as far as women are concerned,”

he said. Women now had equal opportunities, said Lord Wallace,

and many had brains the same as men—sometimes “ a darned

sight more."
Lord Spens said the present level of 1.3m unemployed

was " totally Unacceptable " yet likely to get worse. He pre-

dicted that by 1984 there would be three million jobless in

Britain “ unless something really radical is done about it."

Tebbit vouches for DC-lOs
BY IYOR OWEN

FORMER BOAC pilot Mr.
Norman Tcfrbrf, Under-Secre-

tary for Trade, yesterday
declared the Government’s con-

fidence in the Civil Aviation
Authority when MPs questioned

its decision to reinstate certifi-

cates of airworthiness for the
British-operated DC-10 air-

liner.

Anxiety felt by some passen-

gers about the aircraft was
highlighted by Mr. Stanley
Clinton Davis (Lab., Hackney
Central ) a former Trade Under-
secretary. He told the Commons
that earlier in the day Laker
Airways had insisted that those

booked to fly in it should abide
by their contractual obliga-

tions.

“It is outrageous that people
who entertain these very strong
doubts should be pressurised

into flying.” he declared.
Mr Tebbit replied that the

clear implication of the question
raised by Mr. Clinton Davis was
that Mr. John NotL the Trade

cedures. that the certificates of

airworthiness of the British-

registered DC-lOs should be
restored.

Throughout, the FAA had
given the CAA the fullest in-

formation and cooperation.

Mr. James Welibeloved (Lab,

Erith and Crayford) former
Under Secretary for the RAF.
asked if Mr. Tebbit. in view of
his previous experience as a

civil airlines pilot, was prepared
to give an unqualified assurance
tn passengers that it was safe

to fly in the DC-10.
Mr. Tebbit replied: “ I have

not been a party—nor would it

have been proper or sensible fnr

me to be a party—to the con-
siderations of the Airworthiness
Requirements Board or with the

CAA, so there is no question of
me being privy to information
which is not generally avail-

able-'’

After commenting that there
was no such thing in the world

reforms of union procedures.
“If the unions wish to pro-

ceed along these lines them-
selves. our free society enables
them to do so.

“The Government can deal
only with the situation it finds,

and the degree of consent to

change which it—and Parlia-

ment—commands.
“ it does, however, have clear

and unique responsibility over

taxation and over the currency.”
Lord Cowrie reminded peers

of the . increase in take-home
pay which should result from I

the income tax cuts made in the

Budget, underlining the Govern-
ment’s firm intention to keep'

out of the pay round.
The Government would pro-

tect the public by protecting the

currency. “ In commercial life,

what that means is that unless

the cost of wage increases can
be met by improved efficiency,

the higher prices resulting

could cause businesses to fail,

and jobs to be lost
" In" the public arena, what

that means is that managerial
bodies aad unions will be sub-

ject to the cash limits imposed
by the Government and their

own assessment of what the
customer will stand.

"Additional cash will not be
provided, and there will be no
alternative to redundancies if

the claims exceed the limits."

Castle wins
leadership
By Elinor Goodman, Lobby Staff

MRS. BARBARA CASTLE was

last two or three, weeks?
Mr. Tebbit answered that ho

would be prepared to fly the
DC-10 as he had flown other yesterday unanimously elected

airliners for 20 years or so.

What had happened in recent
weeks was that consideration

had been given to information

made available to the Airworthi-
ness Requirements Board and
the CAA.
This information had not

been available in the immedi-
ate aftermath of the Chicago
disaster. The Board and the
CAA had decided that it was
prudent and safe to re-

certificate the aeroplane.

Mr.. John Smith, from tho
Opposition front bench, con-

tended that it was moat un-
satisfactory that there should

appear to be competing
judgments on the safety of the
DC-10.
He suggested that it would

have been wiser of the CAA to

await the conclusions of the
PAA inquiry into the causes ofas an unqualified assurance of

Secretary, should intervene and. the safety of anything, he de- the Chicago accident before
tell the CAA not to act in dared: “ I can give an unquali- restoring the certificates of

fled endorsement of my support airworthiness,
of the CAA, which I believe is

competent and has properly
carried out its functions as laid

upon it by statute.”

Mr. David PcnhalJgoo (L,

Trurol asked if Mr. Tebbit
would be prepared lo fly the
DC-ip. If so what had suddenly
restored bis confidence in the

accordance with the advice
which it had been given by the
Airworthiness Requirements
Board.
He explained that the Board

bad decided, in the light of the
information obtained from the
United States Federal Aviation
Administration, and of the new
jnaijjtenance and inspection pro-

Mr. . Tebbit said he was nnt
aware that the FAA had made
any direct criticism of the action
af the CAA.
He urged the House to lake

account of the different con-
ditions in the two countries,
and reaffirmed his belief that
the CAA had acted properly.

leader of Labour’s 17-strnng

delegation in the European Par-
liament. No-one opposed her for

the leadership but Mrs. Janie
Buchan moved that a chairman
should also be elected.

It had long been expected that

Mrs. Castle, as the most experi-

enced politician in the delega-

tion, would be elected leader,

but there was speculation last

week that someone might run
against her.

Since Mrs. Castle is also a

member of the party’s execu-
tive, her election provides a
further link between the Euro-
MPs and Transport House, which
Ls anxious that the European
members should not start build-

ing an independent overseas
empire.
To ensure that contact is

maintained with the European
group, the executive’s EEC
liaison committee, chaired by
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
is likely to remain in existence,

possibly with some of the Euro-
pean members nominated to it.

Mrs. Buchan criticised Mrs.
Shirley Williams. a pro-

Markcteer and another member
of the executive, for her attacks
on the way anti-Markefeers on
the executive had mishandled
the European campaign.

Tories defeat Scottish Assembly plan
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE Scotland Act. which pro-
posed a system of Scottish
devolution involving a legisla-
tive assembly in Edinburgh, was
finally killed off in the Commons
last night.

Despite strong opposition
from ihc Labour Party, the
Liberals and the Scottish
Nationalists, the .Act was
rescinded by a majority of 95

This was in accordance with
the verdict given by Uic Scottish
people . in the advisory
referendum held in March. .

On that occasion. 32.S per cent
ol the Scottish electorate voted
•yes” io the proposals and 31
per cent voted - no.” This meant
that the Act failed to get the
necessary 40 per cent support
The Conservatives have now

proposed all-party talks at West-
minster to decide on the scheme
which should replace the
original proposals.

But in Iasi night's debate it

was apparent that there is now
a wide rift between the Govern-
ment and Opposition on the
course to be followed.
Winding up for- the Labour

Party, Mr. Michael Foot, shadow
leader uf the House, warned
lhat it would be highly danger-
ous and a profound error to

George Younger

revoke the Act.
Mr. Malcolm Rifkind, Scot-

tish Under-Secretary, said that
the Housp was being asked only
to respond to rhe decision of the
Scottish electorate when they
refused to endorse the Act.
' Opening the debate, Mr.
George Younger, Scottish Sec-

retary, suggested the setting up
of a Scottish Select Committee
Of MPs to act as a " watchdog

"

- over the Scottish Office.

In addition, there would be
standing committees io consider
Scottish legislation. These
bodies would meet in Scotland

But this was not good enough
for the Opposition. Mr. Foot
and Mr. Bruce NHIan. Labour's
shadow Scottish secretary.

wanted the all-party talks io

take place on the basis of the
existing Act.
Mr. Foot said that the Con-

servatives would have to pro-

duce some better proposals if

the all-party talks were to lake
place.

Mr. Rifkind retorted that if

the Labour Party did not res-

pond in a constructive way to

the talks then it would be dif-

ficult for agreement to be
reached.

Mr. MiHan, however, de-

nounced the Tory proposals as
“ hypocrisy and humbug " and
“ a piece of intellectual dis-

honesty.”
There were cries of “shame,

rubbish” when Mr. Younger,
opening tho debate, emphasised
that ihe

.
Government save

greater priority to improving
the British economy than lo

Bmce Millan

Scottish devolution.

The prosperity of the. country

meant far more to the daily

lives- of constituents than argu-

ments about the Scotland Act,

which were irrelevant to rhis

task,

Mr. Younger Mid that the

Government was opposed tcajiy

lomi of quasi-federalism or an
inquisitorial assembly which
would have no executive powers,
bur which could question the
acts of ihe Government.

Anything remotely resembling
the Scotland Act could be put
through only if there was
another referendum, and the
Government did not want that,
said the Secretary of State.
Therefore, the best way

forward in the talks was to

improve the scope for handling
Scottish business by setting up
the new committees.

"Devolution by itself pro-

duces uo panaceas for the prob-
lems wc were elected to solve.”
“ Everyone in the House

kpows that the Scotland Act
has very few ttiendi We should
learn that constitutional change
cannot very easily be used as a

gimmick for gaining',short-term
votes.”

From the Labour Tronr bench
Mr. MlUan said that Mr. Younger
had at long last shown whore
the Conservatives stood oh devo-
lution—they were quite simply
against it in any shape or form.
To pretend that talking about

.select committees for Scottish
affairs had anything fo do with
devolution was ”an insult tw
ihc electors of . Scotland/' • '

.
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ensurlTgood ' he at‘ transfer.°The Emox. 03708 6266. amendment of engineering draw- tnres. changes and amendments. cn\ cnnfrol ra*ch fnfnjr *md . D

t tor such application ai“ knd 'legislation fr
s

.
: ings. particularly suited to the ,\s a design aid for cvample

;
rmite Fipm*"/ AnalysH* will

PJJJJ ^gns, scoreboard the national courts? an.

All nnrl rrrnoCD needs of mechanical engineers. irfcas can be "skptcbcfi a t«=n arailabte.
i„wi,cmal nrocesa controL. ' five bodies, and .the 3

Removes Oil 2nd SreHSe It aims at a Three-fold increase either free-hand or using the Thp Nrc ;
G j-ten^nd

^ ^ h1p _anels fooj^ Sistitutiotis. This a

, -in prnductivitv over manual systems semi-precision ??o- n—vtrfn ci’nnort fo»- pornmnr- Available panels have tour-
opoiert s- being develc

» ABLE TO remove oil and diietocominuous^ic^g.and
draû htin? methods. and will then be auto- *

,if) ,|]p with good or six-inch
the'

1

close co-operati 01

grease from machined compo- all oil. grease and insoluble
•

- combines all the m’Hcallv «l«nlaved for praram-
th,t 3T». ha«:«.d be.rs or four-inch alphanumeric

, Mfession and follow

.
nents. fabricated metal, glass particles are retained_in the TJe ^ software needed atfon. Once the dcsicner ^ J.

p
t>p

p
intpm-’tin«aTTv characters formed from a 7 x

5. gj^^ommendations
and plastic parts is a degreaser

f“™
pJSS-I^^SSi iTlUkt to establish ^n fo-hon se com- «tisfied with the e?

oraetirof
repne,n1scd Pomn„ting pvnertise. dotmatm.Consumingo^y^o for computers

comprising a solvent boil tank uyi l^a Pro«s«. :w.\m* to ««
draughting system, the layout, the renmred **

c . m Fn5inper. to three watts, foe panels can
{he Commission

and x’apour container, both con- dale Road. P
structed from stainless steel SE1S (01-855

and insulated with mineral wool The degreai

to prevent heat loss. by natural gi

Solvent consumption is low, or electricity.

-SSS22 m
522SS5S

Software Sciences Engineer-
engineered to accept any Communities. Sunbury-oii-Thames, Wddlcsefc

in?. Myson House. Rail^v
dfgital^r analogue input speci-. ^ being it up using Sunbury-on-Thames 8o566.

Terrace. Rugby CV21 jhi.
by the customer.

auro ....
anhA c»04f|i7 ' 1

Engineer-
Railway

LONDON DOCKLANDS:
OVER £1,500,000.000 WILL MAKE
ITS NOT JUSTA PLANNER’S DR]

Low power five volt switching n.>i/«Miifi
means that integrated circuits .0 PACKAGING .

can be used directly to drive and _ linviflla ~

relatlvely - ^ Sacks are easy-to handle
EEV has also ^eloped a _QNGER than a multiwall particularly when gussettetf

moving message panel vnfo key- _nd cheaper than a Low slip properties also mik*moving message panel wifo kejr
and cheaper than a Low slip properties also mikt

board input which it believes
plastic or laminated for easy loading and stacking.-

-

wUl .be equivalent is one made from a
Called .the KSB. the sack ha:

provide up-to-foe-minute tofor
sJun.honded plastic matenal l

JJJr piy 0f kraft pape
matiol to passengers at airpo

whjCh can be used for paring-
jam|nated to a spun-bondei

and railway stations.
ing items ^ as gharp^dged “gSSlene inner. Anothe

More from the ^mpany at engineering components and
Jereiorii the K-W. employs kraf

Waterhouse Lane, Chelmsford, ilenis requiring a breathable and woven plastic cloth.

Essex, CM1 2QU (0245 8 <361). ^ rather than moisture bar- v »
nmtprrini

rier. It is offered by Bnwater Different levels of protecnoi

GREATER LOtCJON

Situated in the heart of the city alongside the River

Thames, London Docklands is the largest area’ for

. development in the world.
i All the dreaming and a lot of the planning have

I been done.
. .

F And nowwe are getting on with it.

jS- In the next three years aloneover £200

r million is being spent on new roads, railways.

\ housing and. of course.,newfactories and
I ^ites. f11

f. This is just the start of the

5 Docklands plans becoming reality.

i • Itisalsothestartofagrcat

J opportunity for business.

I r NEW ROADS AND RAILWAYS
If WILLBRING INMONEYAS WELLAS
5
fEOPLE.

S v Alreadymajorroad improvement schemes

C |re underway.New bus services and rail links are

I being introduced. .

|

- And an underground rail extension is being

?°nS1
^l^^s make iteasierfor everyone,be they

f
Jxjndoners, commuters, buyers or businessmen, to gel to

t win also make it a much more attractive place

t for investment.

f 5 BUILDINGANEWTOMORROW.
|orbusiness,andforpeople.

r - .geforeDocldands can become the ideal place to

live, it obviously has to have jobs to support its growing

population.
_

.

That iswhy much ofour effort is directed towards

attractingnew employers to the area.

At the same time, however,we are buildingucw
housing. -

. We are encouraging private housebuilding.We hope

to open up much more of the riverside as attractive

leisure areas.

And wc arc planning more parks.more
shopping and community centres. As well

as providing for the people presently liv ing in

v Docklands, we are hoping to attract a wider

cross section of new residents to the area.

>.-S>9 " Because in theend, it will be people who
build the new' tomorrow for Docklands.

Ifyouwouldlike to know more about the plans for

London Docklands, write to Vie Docklands

Development Organisation, 164 Westminster Bridge Road,

London SE17RW

WE'LLHELPYOUMAKE MORE
OFYOURCAPITAL .

[M*aLo I

0 lighting /

Power unit

weighs less .

PUT ON foe market by Spec-

field, Jennings Buildings,

Thames Avenue," Windsor,

Berks (Windsor 53132) is a

300 watt mercury vapour arc

light source intended mainly for

use with equipment such as

endoscopes and fibre optical

devices.

Compared with foe 150 watt

quartz iodine lamp convention-

ally used, foe new lamp pro-

duces it is claimed, more than

eight times the light output. It

is powered by a lightweight

solid state electronic circuit in

place of the rather heavy 25 kg

power unit previously required.

A 60 per cent weight saving is

achieved. -

Two lamps are built into the

unit (one is a standby), foe

front panel has an intensity

control with coupled meter and

a lamp changeover switch. The
two light output sockets are

adjustable to accept a wide

variety of fibre optic light guide

fittings.

0 SAFETY

Causes the

power to

switch off
APPROVAL HAS been given by

foe British Standards Institute

to foe 002 thermal cut-off device

recently introduced by 3M and

which is now being incorporated

in such products" as trans-

formers, showers and steam

irons.

The device, not much bigger

than a matchstick uses a resin

system which, below foe

critical temperature holds a

spring and contact system in the

closed circuit condition. If foe

design temperature is ex-

ceeded, however,- the resin

melts, allows foe spring to move
and foe contact, to open.

Approval covers, .devices

within foe 76 to 2S2 deg C
temperature range for resistive

loads of up to 25 amps at 250

volts ac.

Main object is - to cut the.

electrical supply should the

operating temperature of foe.

product exceed a safe upper

1unit—before insulation break-'

down, fire or other hazards can

develop. The device is available

for about two dozen specific cut-

off temperatures. Cost Is only a

few pence.

More from the industrial

electrical products group, 3M
United Kingdom, PO Box 1,

Bracknell. -Berks, RG11_UU
(0344 26726) J

rter It i- offered by Bnwator Different levels of protectin,

Sacks. North Road Industrial and economy can be achieve*

Estate, Ellesmere Port, by varying the type of kraf

Cheshire (051 355 5611). used for the outer ply or th

Special feature of the sack* g'rrt' of to vnMUM. t>

is their rood handling charge- both versions, however, th*

teristics, says the company, and laminated construction provid .

their inherent rigidity ensures good moisture barrier propel

that they retain their shape, ties.

TheRoyalNavy^(&

The Merchant NavyS^ffl

The Royal Marines Their wid°Wi

OurFisherme^^^^^^TAf/r children

<S^Th*irdisabled

mgy* Their pensioners

W 8 Their widows

forSailors

Tn this Country of oars, there is no-one who is

not connected with the sea.

Half the food we eat comes, from across the sea.

Many thousands of us, our relatives or friends are

past or present .members of one of the sea-faring

services, or of an industry dependenton them.

There are many charities for seafarers and their

families. One, only one. however, is the central charitv.

charged with collecting and providing funds for ail

other seafarers’ charities, and with making sure that

themoney is distributed where it can be of most use.

That central charity is King George's Fund, for

Sailors. Launched in 1917 at His Majesty's personal ^
wish, KGFS distributes funds without distinction of

service, of rank or of creed. The sole criterion is to

distribute the money to the areas of greatest need.

• When you want to remember our seafarers who

are- m need, remember King George's Fund for

Sailors. We'll see to it that not one penny of your
.

money goes to waste.

Please send your donation to :- V

*
'

X .X King George's Fundfor Saihr?\

I Chesham St., London SW1XSNt

THE FUND FOR CHARITIES THAT SUPPORT SEAFARERS 1M NEED AND THEIR FAMILIES'

electrical wireand cable?
•NO MINIHUM
ORDER

•NO MINIMUM

H

length n

Thousandof typesand sizesinstock fex imniedidte delivery
*

.
.LONDON 01-561 B1 18 "ABERDEEN 10224} 724333.*-

GLASGOW (041} 332 72O1/Z0WRRWIGTON {QMSfMBtfl
. TRANSFER GAU. CHARGES GIA131Y ACCEPTED "

;
?AHFr.'EMERGENCVT<ltiMBER 01-637 3BB?frt.«M - - J
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DE MARKETING SCENE Niy^/LEL TH0MP5ON-N0I

~ f . ^[* - . .

^jGolt fell Advertising and the bad news

laundry list

Company .soys it.has
1

Christmas, including £1.73m on ...

r. ms other forms, of sheny - brand- - leader Bristol I
Sitting p, the Hotel Mendien

MVarship under . review, . Cream. The agency is Masius,
j

in last November, I was
its - unfortunate- expert-’ which has produced three new

|

P^ded yet again of the

rjth the great Liverpool Bristol Cream TV ads. ' Harveys !
Jerocfty of purpose with which

chase. is-alsd nsine cinems-for the first !

marketing management

It put up a total of
for seven races at .

the

e itself.

is also using cinema-lor .the first
j

L,-S - marketing management

time In a £200000 campaign. !

sales and share wherever

Club Amontillado and Luncheon 11 find them. My assailant

Dtv will eet. £17X000. Cock- was the executive Tice-presidmi,

National ' consumes time In a £200,000 campaign.
* rs: fast. BP had a go, Club Amontillado and Luncheon
a the four years since the Dry will get H7L000; Cock-
ke Group took over the bum's Port, the port brand
iment of Aintree, the leader. £225.000. The UK has
National has been backed 26m - claimed sherry . drinkers.

News of the World, the Sales rose 8 per cent last year,

wice) and Colt. , writes • AKAf (UK), a subsidiary of
.1 Thompson-NoeL * AkaX Electric, is moving its

: ; total marketing budget advertising from Kirkwood's to
rear is approximately French Lloyd and. says- it- will

It put up a total of spend more than £lm on
. for seven races at .

the advertising and sponsorship
National meeting

-

this next year. Media-buying will be
deluding £50,000 for the handled by Tony Bowse - Media,
e itself. French Lloyd is due to lose the

rding to Colt: “ The BMW business at the end of the

. of extensive market year.
.

iiib have shown that the TISSOT WATCHES 'has're-
,-,of Colt did not appear appointed Colman and Partners

ltly on BBC Television after • a 24-year sojourn at

ists to enable people to Vernon's. The account may be
vho sponsored 1 the 1979 worth £400.000 .in 1880—

- National, or even .'if it £250.000 .above the line. /Col-

onsored at alt". This, man’s recent new business gains

r
,
with a proposed, total more than £L5m-.Current

a in sponsorship to billiiigs : £8.5m.
was too big a proper- • THE NEW DODGE 50 Series

the marketing budget range of light trudks is receiv-

W k

rding to Colt
tin fi.-. of extensive
’«* have shown

marketing, ora food giant whose Trade

sales graphs, be it tuna fish or Direct®

pear juice, straddle half the Press *

globe—a man so powerful, in TQTAI
corporate terms, that in the Televis
recesses of his Gucci bag dwelt Poster
the “key to an advertising budget Cwenu
worth almost as much as the Radio
Boulevard Gouvion.

He was preaching the gospel ‘

*incii

of the product: “ My friend.
there isn’t one item on the bad
news laundry list thaT can’t be a Iar ^
overcome by selling more pro- of 1973.

duct. Why weren't the bad
experiences in the U.S. market-
place of "74 and 75 repeated in

onsored at alt”. This,
r

,
with a proposed

3 in sponsorship to
was too big a propor-

the economy to sag. it decided
that it would not succumb, that
it would sell and market itself 19?0s.

event mg a £260,000 launch via Astral
- i- if the venture had Marketing and

-

Advertising.
-• chance of succeeding, • ITV’S NET ad revenue in May

. inaging director Michael was £36.5m. against £S0.5m in

id yesterday: ** You've May last year.
'

get your feet wet some • YOUNG & RUBICAM has.

won the Busted chicken account
. iorship as a. marketing The Imperial Foods subsidiary

-being closely examined., is raising its ad spend to a

irson, marketing director reputed £L25m. Over the past

weppes, which spends, six months Y&R has gained

1 on the coupty cricket more than £6m in new business,

mship alone, said .this as well a$ successfully repitch-

at sport needed sponsor- ing for the Cdrs £2m..Epergy
• . whereas marketing account - :

. . s did not necessarily • WELLS. . RICH, GREEN
ort. ‘ London is to handle Hie Braniff

nage was dead: sponsor- Airways account' for Europe. as

id to make' firm com- well as the UK.
sense, whereas some • PETER JOHNSON, sales— notoriously motor director at Brooke Bond Oxo,

and to a lesser extent takes over as deputy managing

!JV JiV-were in danger of pric- direetpr on July 1, succeeding
** %

,
tl

- emselves but of:- 'the David .Barnett, who has. left to

handle Brooke Bond Liebig's

IVEYS OF BRISTOL, Australian operation. -James
recently challenged an. Kelly assumes Board rexpou-

nding that the sherry sibility for. sales. .

back from the brink. Instead of

cutiine rav advertising dollars I

laid ’em on thick.”

At present, I suppose, all bets
are off.

There is too much un-
certainty. Yet in a watered
down -version* the sentiments
expressed/ above, apply ' equally
to Britain, where the gruesome
business lessons of the middle-
1970s at least reawakened, in
many a management breast, the
notion that sales equal profits lose some steam this year.

and that sales can only be
achieved with a little honest
selling.

Advertising helps. Final
figures for the 1978 ad spend,
published this week, show that
total expenditure last year
reached £1.834bn_ a 22 per cent
increase on 1977. In constant
1870 prices, where figures are

arrived at. by. deflating the
advertising cash' spend by the
Advertising Association's com-
bined index of media rates,

expenditure in 1978 was £645m.
a sharp improvement oh the
situation in 1975-76 though still

«w

from
Ge

or 5

-fl
^3*

9
AGB/Index shows 25% of Southerners have credit cards against 17%

'

Southerners areway ahead ofiheirnational counterpartson almost

jvery consumer buying count. Including the way they pay. for things. 25% of

Soutnemers have credrt cards against T7% nationally- and to prove their

pending power AGB/lndex show that 9% of Southem.adulfs use their credit

:ards every month,as againsta national figure of6%. -

This importantnew data source shows the difference; Now make it

vork for you. Advertise on Southern and see the Southern Difference

n action- Source AGB/lndex 1978

DUTHERNi^TELEVISION
For forthenrifomiatiqn contact Brian Henry, Marketing oridSates Director,

em Television Limited,Glen House,Stag Place, London SW1 E '5AX.Telephone: 01 -834 4404.

fS

IT*?
1

London Based' 'Salary£20*30,000

A well established international' management consulting firm

seeks an experienced 'sales/marketing executive. The objective is to

develop business, relationships
.

with multinational American

corporations located in the UK and Europe. The job requires an

ability to sell sendees - as opposed to products —to top man-

agement. .

The position will appeal tri a person with broad, business inter-

ests, who - if not in ’ a senior position already r is in contact in

business -with senior . American management. Familiarity with

American husiness practices within the States is essential.

PietfiitcUphoM ^ysP 6Q0£« send m confidenceM personal and

t&rc&'detdilsXQPeierHood. , .

wmm&l

B

&53BE
sg^ssr

vmm

• * Paul R. Ray International Inc.

Executive Selection, -

.- r 25 Old BurlingtonStreet;':

. .'London.WI X 1 LB

The AA's caution shows up in

its remark on the increase in
media advertising rates last

year, which taken as a whole
rose by 142 per cent. Says the
AA: “Although rates increased

faster than the Inflation index
in 1978, there is still little

reason to believe that the reces-
sion in advertising expenditure
widely expected towards the end
of 1979 will not once again
bring back media rates in line

with the Retail Price Index.”
It is using “ recession " in the
proper sense of a drawing back
from, not as a synonym for

,

“ slump." though to listen to the
views of some of the shallower
agencies and cailower media
men gives an impression that
all life on earth is threatened.
On the contrary- Most agency

chairmen predict another good
year, although they cannot hope
to peer into, tfie first quarter of
next year. At the Advertising
Association.. Mike Waterson says
the earlier prediction was for a

13 per cent improvement in the
ad spend on a general inflation

rate of 11.* “ The picture was
very confused by the first

quarter, but the indications are
that there is not much of a

boom left. However, T would
still look for a 2 per cent im-
provement in real terras, say
15 on 13. A 15 per cent -in-

crease would give a totri adver-
tising spend, for the full year,

of £2.1bn."
The AA agrees that the sub-

stantial gains in real terms of
the past two years (6.4 per cent
in 1977, 7.1 per cent in 1978)
have restored several indicators

of advertising activity (notably

the ad spend as a percentage
of

.
consumers? expenditure and

as a proportion of GNP) to
•* veiy high levels in an
historical contest.” .

Display advertising expendi-
ture last year show ed a ;'22.-por

cent increase in current :tehns
to £lJ?4bn. though at 1970
prices the gain was 6.6. Classi-
fied . advertising boomed to

£4D2m. Manufacturers’ con-

sumer advertising, which in-

cludes food, auto, drink and
tobacco, toiletries and medical,
household and leisure,- totalled

£745ra. In broad terms, the
MCA category- performed slue-

gishly. falling to
-

40.6 per cent
of the total spent against 41.5
per cent in 1976. though there
were wide variations within it.

As for the media, the two
major sectors. Press and TV,
performed quite similarly

—

Press up 22 per cent, television
up 21. Their respective shares
of total media expenditure
changed hardly at all. Within
the total Press category. Trade
and Technical improved by 27
per cent, magazines and periodi-
cals by 23. the regional PTess by
22 and the national Press by
only 18 per cent. According to
the AA. the success of Trade
and Technical largely reflects a

TM iDiisiness

ofthe future-
fVYl QffT FINTEL is the leading

UwULUy supplier of busi-

Y ness- information on
Prestel - a revolutionary new medium
of two-way communication and infor-

mation retrieval, using your TV set

and telephone.

FIntel supplies company, industry,

nations! and international business

information, statistics and comment.

If provides consultancy, design and
input for your own Prestel material

including corporate promotional and
sponsored information.

Find out how you can be in the busi-

ness of the future - today.

Telephone: Brian Botten at

01-626 7432

Key 248 for FlNTEL on Prestel
FINTEL Limited

Jointly owned by the Financial Times
and Exist -

1 Pudding Lane, London. E.0,3.

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

TOTAL ADVERTISING EXPENDITURE BY MEDIA

Media
National Newspapers
Regional Newspapers
Magazines and Periodicals
Trade and Technical

Directories*
Press Production Costs

TOTAL PRESS
Television
Poster and Transport
Cinema
Radio

t5T3E
* including Yellow Pages

1

i

a far cry’ from the record £7 16m

1,013 1,235

1UU.0 100.0

Percentage of Total

1972 1973 1974 1975

HO HT3 ITS 16.6

2G.5 29.3 30.4 29.3

8.5 S.2 7.9 U
8.6 S.1 8.9 8.9

2.1 1.9 1.S .
2.1

6.2 .i3 o.3 a. I

“RTS 70 71J 70.3”

24.9 24.0 22.6 24.4

3.7 3.5 3.8 3.C

1.0 0.8 0.9 0.7

0.1 02! 0.7 1.0

100.0 100.0 100.9 UHI.O 104I.U ItlU.O IIM.O

As a percentage of total

consumer spending last' year,

the ad spend, in current prices.

77 and 7S? Because business reached 1.92 per cent, the ^
chose to fight back. Instead of second best since 1964. As a

sitting on its hands waiting for percentage of GNP it achieved

1.30 per ceut the best,

excepting 1973. since the late

In other words, the marked
recovery in advertising perform-
ance that began in late 1976
is still very much in .evidence,

although at the Advertising As-

sociation. where prudence reigns

supreme, it is pointed out that
the ad spend last year contri-

buted to trend lines that arc

totally characteristic of a cycli-

cal pattern of behaviour, and
that the advertising spend, in

real terms, can be expected to

big increase in classified ads,
while the relatively poor show-
ing by Fleet Street was prob-
ably yet another symptom of
grave industrial problems.

Poster and transport advertis-
ing and cinema and radio

about this threat’ or that, hut

anvERTl^tNC TRENDS the business remains what it has'ADVfcKTI&lNla TKtNUS
a]ways heen: an enjoyable and?

As n„ of As of extraordinarily easy way of cant-
Current Prices Consumers' (JNJP ing large sums of money for*

(£m) Expenditure doing what wc like best/' 1” TTT TT; ' The next ** threats when ihoy^
*4®

'

J-jjjj
rome. will nrise in Europe. No*-

*•*" one has an inkling of what is

happening there, though at some
Hi point the new Euro-MPs may

”* well be invited to address them-
solves to issues iike drink and

-

J*” - tobacco ads. and advertising to'

}
m

z‘ J'" children. (The Americans call

„ *-!? them kiddv ads. though a furore

ill •!* \i* building),

a-? o? Jt! In the )u» J^rqiieaJiiiHj by’
SAX J i

-

i prosperity. Atlland might do well

J"
i, j-, to chew over the remarks. ^

- i i tn- reported earlier tlusi year, of

{"Iqq J’™ ,
“j Lester Delano and Donald L.

i nSI Too i Kanter. the former or whom is
‘B0

president ol L'ampbell-Ewald-
ting current price figures by combined media index International part of the Inter-
Source: Advertising Association public group.

According to Delano/Knnter:

profits are starting to
-

accrue, bear. By the autumn there is the
*'

11 appears that consumers have

still accounts for only 1.9 per risk of a bit of a recession in sood reasons for becoming horeu

cent of the total UK spend. advertising. Manufacturers are- ^nd annoyed by advertising . . .

Tear 1970 Prices*
(£m>

ADVERTISING TRENDS

Current Prices
(£m)

As of

Consumers'
Expenditure

As % of

GNP

1962 436" 348 1.S3 1.36

1963 465 371 1.S4 1.36

1964 .Wfl 416 1.94 1.40

1965 514 433 1.90 1.37

1966 516 447 1.S4 1.33

1967 507 451 1.77 1JJR

1968 320 503 LS4 T 1.3

3

1969 363 544 1J87 1.36
1970 334 554 1.76 1.26
1971 544 591 l.fiS 1.19

1972 608 70S 1.78 1.27
1973 . 710 874 1.94 1.35
1974- 6G7 900 1.74 1220
1975 303 967 1.53 1.113

1976 SCO 1.1SS 1.62 1.07

1977 602 1.499 1.79 1.21

1978 643 1.834
‘ Obtained bv deflating current price figures by c<

Source: Advertising Assodatioi

1.92

imbined media index
i

1.30

Mike Johnson, joint managing worried about wage claims and
director at D'Arcy-MacManus
and Masius. where 1978 billings

of £58m should reach £65m-plus.

the possibility of strike. o?d

Across Europe there is poor
brand and advertising dlfTcren-

may want to hold money in irthfnking of
« K«~k«ah#f littlA HicMiitunn

showed gains of 26 per cent, 44 says it has never been so diffi-

and 35 respectively. Pester cult ,to
advertising was helped by the trends.

lMT
general election campaign, and panies now
continued pressure on sites; manoeuvre,
cinema by the boom in generation
audiences. Radio, where good unsure of ’<

forecast marketing

reserve."
With the passing of tha Price

Commission and the removal
trends. 'Take pricing. Com- from office or the provocative

panies now- have freedom of Mr. Hnttersley. the advertising
manoeuvre, but there is a whole business is in ebullient mood,
generation of brand managers One agency chairman told me
unsure of ’Chat the market will this We get exceed

brand loyalties, little disoission
of - shopping • choices, little-

appreciation of the company or
manufacturer and advertising
which is judged predictable and
irrelevant."

Wc haven't heard much, dis-

cussion about fl.’eti.

j - Jy v-

says John Birtles, ->

Branch Manager, Goodyear Tyre and Rubber Company Ltd., Warrington.
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The logical choice

for better di/tfibution
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OUT
NOW

Telephone
Leslie Riggs

on (0703)24071

Riggs Advertising Ltd, 23-26 Carlton Crescent. Southampton
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Vou could win £700 worth of.

MacGregor golfequipment

from all newsagentsmmmm
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Business-deyelopers needed for north Devon Accountant f
BY MICHAEL DIXON

HERE ARE first details of an These organisations employ.

.
important venture -in north around J-®00 people «Kt !l?clut}e

Cevon Hhich .tan rntata'lta JunSSJc^rtras^
Jobs lolumn V way ul Lord

volvecj j0 glassware, textiles.
Young Just 21 years ago. as

fUrniture. cider-presses and
Michael Twins, he produced sawmills,

one of those bonks which Their assets. currently about

people feel they have to talk £20ni. ore flii owned by tJie

about, oven if a fair number Trust, which brings us to the

of them haven't actually read exception I mentioned earlier,

it. n is that the new businesses

The bonk was a satire called which Lord Voting and his col-

thc Rise nf the Meritocracy, leagues want to cultivate north-

and the warning that it gave ward, are intended to be co-

ol the increasing .-ijymmptifjn operatives
-

,
.whose capital will

nf control by stultifying, eventually be owned by those
bureaucratic elites has. since, who.run and otherwise -work in

been sadly justified by events;, them. • - •

That has occurred not only in To that end. there has been
spite nf Lord Young's warning, set up the Dartington North
hut aftn against some of his Devon Trust. Tills has some
best effort*. For in the mean- iuoney uf its own. and ' it is

time ho has* been working in jinked with Ihe Council for

develop local pcnnemli* activity Small Industries in Rural Areas
based on small businesses, and other appropriate bodies,

-alnne-wiih.local.
.

promotion o£_ Fooiholds in ih.e. north, of the

•educa «nn. the arts and research county already exist at Torring-
art'vitv. thrnuoh the Dartington ton where there is a 700-

Hnll Trust in south Devon. employee glassworks and at
.' With one important twrep- Bcafnrd whore Darlington has
tion. the new venture planned established an arts centre,

for the north of the same But the growth of the new,
county will resemble the enter- co-operative economic activity

prise "which has already grown for the northward venture will

un around Dartin^Um Hnll. depend nuieh on the two or
There—in addition to ? s

--i -ol nvn-r people for whom Lord
for 350 mini's end a colle-'c for Young has now come to the
250 students of art. mus>c and rninloymeiu market.
drama—the charitable trust has The first need is for an arc
established about 50 working administrator to work, probably
nrganisa’inn-i fr.*m which it in Barnstaple. as the chief

draws a large pan of its in- officer of the Dartington North
come. Devon Trust- Naturally, keen

interest In furthering . the
development is wanted, but
experience .'and skill in hard-
headed administrative work of
some related kind- is essential.

The salary indicator here Is

£6,000 to £10,000.

The other need is for a

manager, or managers, with
even more hard-headed ideas
for suitable products or services
with which the new economic
activity can begin its growth.
As well as the ideas, candidates
will need demonstrable skill in

setting up and successfully run-
ning small businesses designed
to operate as co-operatives.

Because of this. Lord Young
would' prefer ' candidates to he
willing and able to invest some
capital on their own behalf in
the enterprise they are able and
keen to create as part of the
foundations of the north Devon
venture.
- Even so; given the right kind
of project coupled with the

necessary evidence of business
skill, the trust would provide the
starting capital with a view .to

being bought out at a later date
by the new company's managers
and employees. In such a case,

the pioneer would probably be
c pecicd to build up his or ber
cap it a l -slake by paying into a

savings account part of the
modest starting salary of £8.000
or so.

People interested in joining
the venture as business pioneers
could hare gained the required

managerial experience either in

3 small business, or in a large

concern.

They should Convey their

interest, together with an out-

line of suitable qualifications, in

writing to Gareth Keene, secre-

tary. Darlington Hall Trust.

Totnes. South Devon. And they

should do so quickly ' because
Lord Young is evidently in

something of a hurry.

•‘It's important that we should
start up at least two or three

of the small business cn-opera-

lives within the year, because

we're keen to show that this

kind of programme can be a

useful comprehensive develop-

ment asency for local econo-

mies and communities.” he said.

‘And if we can do that in north
Devon, then we can sinrt doing

the same in other areas.”

Product ideas
SOMEONE combining
managerial skills with com-
mercially promising ideas for

new products specifically of an
engineering kind is

' being-
sought by head-htrmer Nigel
Cragoe, of ERP (International
Recruitment). He may not
name the company concerned
and so—like the consultant
dealing with today's final job.
tno—agrees to abide by any
applicant's request not to be
identified to the.employer until

specific permission bas been
given. .

Based in Birmingham, the

company has about 400

employees. Mr. Cragoe says that

turnover and profit are

currently - adequate. but

Improvements to . both are

desired, and quickly.- One idea

at the moment is that some
improvement might be achieved

by doing some manufacturing
under licence, and inquiries to

that end are under way.

Even so. the organisation

would still like to import com-
mercially sound' ideas for a new-

line of products of its own, and
develop them as quickly as

possible For sale 'on the markets
of"the world. -

. In return for the newcomer's
injection of innovative pro-

posals for engineering manu-
facture coupled with business
skills, the company is offering
a starting salary of about
£15,000, plus participation.

Success should lead to the
appointment of the recruit as
managing director in the space
of two or three years.

The age indicator is 37 to 42.

bar! gather.that-how long appli-

cants have been alive is less

important than their demon-
strable ability to deliver the
new goods required.

Although Nigel Cragoe re-

sembles the aforesaid Lord
Youri" in being in a hurry tn

find The needed person, he is

anxious not to embroil Iris

client with product ideas which
.do-mare credit to the inventor's

r
L.ylulgn-i

City

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

. Newly Qualified

c. £7,750
Joining the head officeteem, the Accountant will gam an ideal

imroductc-n romdustrv /,’rth resporisibiiihes involving group financial reporting,

treasury control theprovision o' advice to subsidiariesand interpretationand
development ot accounting standardsand procedures he or she will have
contact with a‘t areas of the business fc-oth in the (Jk andoverseas

ir, international public group oia client has .pried interestsandcan offer

gcdd opportunitiesfor promotion toaete indr-iOuc5* Applicants aged 25- 20.

sneufabeauaJir-edacoctintents from the profession orn dusfry Please

telephone or write to Stephen fflarev 3Comm MZ A .quoting reference 1 1648.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.ema Management Personnel ura.

Burne House. 8869 Ntgfi Hofborn, tondoft, WC\V 6LR
Telephone; CH-242 7773

Newly Qualified

P.A.TO
GROUP

CHAIRMAN
West London

circa. £8,500 (incl. car)
A rare chance to join a market leader in *

retail lashion in a non-routine role. The group
has a turnoyeroi £40 million, and an excihcg
pattern of growth 'and'diversification which
should provide opportunities to become
involved in diverse aspects ol the business, lor

example:—

Investigations and
"troubleshooting" within group
companies.
Tax planningand research.
Special work within the group
banking subsidiary.

investment Manager
£12,000-plusbenefits

The Group Chairman needs to recruit a

young. qualified accountant with a broad
knowledge of financial accounting and tax. This

position is viewedas a promotion route into line

management.

"

•

For further detailed information please
call Kevin Byrne, B.A., or NevilleMills,
A.CJ.S., directly op 01-836 9501 (quoting
reference number 2513), or write to the

address helow: —

Our Client well-established In the City, is looking for an Investment Manager.The
vacancy arises due to expansion and longer term succession needs: it affords an
unusualopportunity for a qualified younger personto obtainwider responsibilities.

The Investment Manager,
i

afterinitial.guidance. will be expected to:

advise the Board on investment policies

implement agreed strategies

train and develop staff

ad ministerthe department and report on its activities.

The ideal candidate is likely to:

have a record ofsuccess in managing a varied longer term portfolio

have managed a team including analysts and support staff

haves background of economics
be withinthe age range 30-37.

Our Client offers a range of benefits commensurate with the responsibilities

involved.

Pfease write stating age. currentsalaryandhow youmeetourClient'srequirements
quotingreference /M/4039/FTon both letterandenvelope. Menandwomen are

invited to apply. No information wiltbe disclosed to our Client withoutpermission.

commerna/vidusnia Divtdon

DouglasLlambias Associates Ltd.

A -. &ManMeiR- l
n! RR.iuitnAnlCsrfUiMri-

'JrC S'r.ad LamkftVClRONH Til

I 1 Viin.* it Slreal. Q,s4.> !ZC 5HV.' Tel 04 1 -i.tn fw I

1 Cmic Pl.ica. Edlnoursn EH27AA T*; Q3i ££7744

Urwick, Orr& Partners Limited
Bar,isHause

l Management and Selection Consultants
Stoke Rogers Lane
Slough SI 7 3PF

Credit Officer
Bank of Ireland Finance Group

— INTERNATIONAL BANKING—
Anionqsi nur wide ranging portfolio or banking career
opportunities the fpUowibg ' are especially urgent.—

CREDIT ANALYSIS lo £7.000
Prominent American bank seeks a young banker with c.

2 3 curs genuinely sound Credit experience, together with
the potential to build upon it.

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS c. EfiJlCO

Excellent opportunities occur with "2 very active U.S.
Investment banks for h young person with uood practical
knowledge, especially of the secondary market.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING 1.1) io £5,000
These appointmen is offer, scope to develop experience and
a progressive career in a wide range of Management
accounting and reporting- '

Pleaw* telephone Ann Costello or John Chivenon, AJ.B.

John
ChtvertoN’
AssociatesLtd.

31, SoUTHAtar-RM XtfK.
]J0MXK%CI.

01-2425841

Bank nf Ireland Finance f UK J Ltd., and
British Credit Trust Ltd are the uholl> owned
Briti-Ji subsidiaries of the Bank uf Ireland.

The UK o pcratioris are already highly
dcsdoped and ofi'er a competitive range uf

consumer a nd industrial credit facilities

thi ouglumi the niarkct-pfacc.

As part ofa planned programme of

expansion there is ayacincy for a Credit

(jilicer as a member ofa Credit team at the

Company's Administrative Hetdqnartersm
Marrow which will he rcJocuied to Slough
during the second halfof the year.

The Credit Officer will assist in

safeguarding the Company's industrial and

commercial investments by assessing and

making rcttimmendationson new
applications andm review ijig cxisiine

commitmen is. He She will assist Field Stad in
the areas ofCredit Applications, reviews and.
collection matters.

riw successful landidatc will probably be
25.'30 years of age and base had some corporate
lending experience in a flank or Finance

House and is likely to base obtained a

rulesant recognised qualificanon.

A generous salary and fringe benefit' are

offered, including a non-contributory pension

and life assurance scheme. Staff'mortgage
facilities arc available after a qualifying

period.

Pk'ti.v write at telrnhimcfur'an uppUrntumJnnn andjoh spcciPcmiaK *»:-

Mr, 1*. R. H. V*rcsfnn.'Per«wmcI Manager, Bank of Ireland Finance Group.
Havelock Place, Harrow. Middx (f.Al IND. 01-S65 8631-

STERLINGBILL
DEALER

A vacancj’ has arisen for a dealer to join
an experienced.team in our money room.

Applicants should be in theft mid-twenties
and previous experience in money markets is

preferable, though not essential.

A good salary .-and other benefits will be
related to age and experience.

Write with details, in strictest confidence, to:

Tfoe Secretary, .

Kihg®ShaL)Bon
Limited,

52 CornhiU, Loudon EC3V 3PD

iV-V

free-ranging . imasination than
lo his or her commercial nous.
Ro applicants will be required
to convince him. in- -the' first

instance, ot the practical sound-
ness of their proposed widgets.
His address is 50 Pall Mall,
London SW1—telephone 01-839
5881: telex 919722 Kolmar G.

Sales boffin

TODAY'S FINAL job is for
someone who. since qualifying
as an accountant or company
secretary. . has. .moved into
administration of more genera]
kind. It is being handled by
consultant Richard Downes of
the Professional and Executive
Recruitraenr agency orr behalf-

of an un-named multinational
manufacturing group.

Based in' the London sales

administration office, the new-
comer will be responsible to the
European controller, and will

head about 20 staff concerned
with accounts, budgets, data

'

processing, and legal and secre-

tarial work. The tasks include

liaison with customers as well
as company staff .including

auditors.

Age about 35 to 45. Salary up
to £12.000. Car, Applications

with outline of relevant qualjfi-
,

canons to Mr. Downes at PER,
4. Grosvenor Place. London
SW1X "SB. Telephoned in-

quiries to film at 01-235 7030,

extension 206.

We ere a soundlv based, self financing British Ccf-. .
;•

notation which sine* 1949 has been funding ih» .--
,

development of new ideas during lbs design and
commerciah'mplenientatian stages.

Not all ideas merit backing. We are looking for an-

Accountant capable of exercising financial.judge*

meni and keen business, acumen to evaluate the „

commercial viability- of industrial development

proposals; to negotiate "financing end recovery . 1.

arrangements;' and io moniint subsequent ft*- . -

penditure. ..

This is an ideal opportunity to gain experience ! n the

investment aspects of corporate finance. Starting

'

salary will be within a scale having a currant maxi-

mum ol £9,296. ...
ti you are a qualified accountant or BA.RAL aged up< .

to j'5, pfease write or telephone for an application:- .

Itjrm, quoting ref. 8.229 to-;
'

'j.'

The Personnel Manager. Q- -

,

'
,

National Research • ' - *{-
.
[ -

Developknent Corporauoh. .-.i -#s : i j
Kingsgate House.
66-7d victoria Street.

;

London SW I E6SL, ,

L-

MANAGER
INVESTMENT BANK

Age: 27-35 c.£8»500 + Car
A small but expanding old-estxbfiihed' Investment Bank is now
looking for a Manager ro be responsible to the Banking Director

for ail aspects of its lending operation.
-

Applicants should have good general bonking experience with:

particular emphasis on secured lending in the United Kingdom.

A legal or accountancy qualification would be an advantage. They]

should enjoy .working with a' small ' professional team and bei

capable of undertaking a wide variety' of financial work including

project appraisal, credit -analysis, and also the day-to-day control,

of a lending book. , .

A good personal manner and maturity of judgment will be expected^

of rhe successful applicant.

Write with full curriculum vine to Box A.6805. •

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

IlK

ACCOUNTANTS WITH

MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL
W. London £7,500-9,000 (+ car)

Our clients are-seeking two young qualified a'ccoantants of ch* highest^ calibre .who

wish to make art early entry into management. The initial brief will be of an

investigatory nature within a small central department vritfcfr cirries out -a mixture

of trouble-shooting, consultancy and systems review for subsidiaries. This should

lead within a maximum one to two years to a management position. Most of

the subsidiaries are in the London area.

The company has a household name in the field of consumer products.and an

impressive record of growth in the last decade. Prospects in the. group for. young

managers are outstanding.

Salary is negotiable and should not prove a problem -for the right applicants; A.car

may be awarded after an introductory period.

ser
A

j
iiwrito

PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

Pfease apply; Nigel Halsey
- -C^iW-Plan limited

'

Chichester House
Chichester Rents

London WC2 1EG
Tel: 01-242 3775-

*"

BusinessDevelopment Midlands
Our client, a major International Bank, is seeking an

additional young -executive to join their well established and
successful, Bimiingham office.

.
He or she will be assigned their own group qf existing arid,

potential industrial clients in the Midlands and Worth of England,"
They will manage the overall relationship between each dientand^
the -Bank, and will be responsibleTor marketing the' entire range

-• j?Mhe Bank's services to these clients. The principle emphasis will

be on short and long term finance, both sterling and currency-.

Relevant experience will have been gained in either a Bank
' or similar financial organisation. Candidates must be confident,
personable, self reliant and articulate; have a relevant graduate,
professional or past graduate qualification, and be attracted to
the Midlarxte where they will be located for several years -as the
first stage of their longer term development in the Bank,

Salary by negotiation plus a wide range of benefits
including low cost mortgage assistance, non contributory
pension, life assurance. BCJPA, profit sharing and car allowance-.

Write to or call, in complete confidence, David Thompson,
who is advising on this appointmenLquoting reference 1055 -

Odsers MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
Otigers out/ Cn Ud. On“ Old Bond Sf,

Lntultm IVIX iTl) 01* mo/tl

i

Joan de Smith & Partners Ltd

EXECUTIVE SEARCH CONSULTANTS

Group Financial Controller/

Director Designate

c£18,000 i

Areyou... Then consideran appointment. .»

• a fully qualified accountant

1 experienced in meraersand
acquisitions

• reporting directly to ths Group
Managing Director

.• wth knowledge of heavy
.engineering industry :

1 offering an opportunity to play an
active part in the growth ofa
nrajorengineering group

• withexpertise in group
accounting

e andaround 40?

frinnahenefrte ,

1 andiocafed ittGreaterloridoh

writete4l GlaircesterPiace, London W1H3P&
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A majorIntentional company in the fastmovingconsumergoodsxadosny requires an:

t|J EXTORT SALESMANAGER
*; <tWktansWfear)

Htsxa^n eajdtiay^NfeW? QppiHiiJiiiy erM«ui^ atApif\pi3f<!ieeTjMnsionafoairr<inm< alreadymajor
adivi^wedd wide. ItoflastxJOsdcraKfsscqjefarapersonw*o can comKnc ExportSaksSupenrson and }
marketplanningandde&eZopraad, wifli strong mtrcprenetnaland negotiating skills. Linguistic abiEty and
2 followingin tficdtftdrena wear retail trade are distiiictadvantages,

He/^te wilthavefoB P&Lrespaoabifity forthe drtisons activities in West European markets especially

.the UnitedKingdomand Scandinavia. T̂heprime taskisdevelopingsalesand distribution through quality

whotoateandretriloaflistsand agencies.

APROVEN recordofsuccess in thechfldrenswear industry (kleally in tfae 3 month-14 yeargroup) is

required tOfieihfirwftft ft InwiwIwtgKnf T1SA anrt fYgiyfr^f*l3frg£andro-CftumTy bh*»nrng ^ihstanrial trarel

t5 involved gtablipp. fleataSty 6fbase location. There are attractive fringe benefits anri a <tihqfirtiial bonus
.
based on performance. My client wishes in -makE^rocariy appointment-

Inudon
. . .

'0
1

Age30-40 ; Salary circa 530,000 - car

Candidates should ideally make initial contact by telephone quoting GY.

jll . RobinHWhaUev. .

INTERNATIONALAPPOINTMENTS(LONDON ;LTD
(ExestaiveBeavumau Coastduntsf T&pfonc 01-8391602:4

Greener Route. 66/68 Heymarket, LondonSW7 Cables: baemppt, London. SW1

&
SfKlEH'.

PR. Executive
We area recently formed Public Relations company, v.ith

substantial financial backing.

We are looking for an executive to handle, initially, the day to day

liaison work on the P.Rl account ofawell known financial

institution.

The ideal candidate,who will report (Eceoly to our Chairman, will

already have experience ofworking in a P.FL agency, and will be

able to dealwith, and be briefed by, fheitop management ofour

client. In addition, he orshe willhave wellestablished connections

with dty editors andjournalists, as well as being thoroughly

Ideal age is 30 to 40. Salary, which is For discussion, is not a

limiting factor. -

Applications, which should contain a &Hc.v. and details ofcurrent

salary, and which will be treated in the Strictest confidence, should

be addressed,in the first instance, to theCompany's Solicitors:
. . . \

Neilson&Co.5 i7CEapeI Street,LONDON NWi
and marked for the attention ofH. Tahta, Esq.

at-.

;<.> j. - .-'v

•Lent

'.-Research Assistants

Bank of Scotland Investment Department
Bank ofScotland has two vacancies for experienced

Research Assistants to supplement the Pension Funds team
within its Investment Services Department in Edinburgh.

The first positioninvolves the analysis ofthe U.K. Equity

Market and the preparation ofwritten reports on holdings in

particular sectors.

Thesecond post covers the main sectors and overseas

markets in which Pension Funds are invested and the successful

candidate will be requiredio travel and meet with the
managements ofthe companies concerned to assist in the

preparation pfwritten reviews on the Funds’ holdings.

Applicants should have at least4 years’ postqualifying

experience preferably in the Research Department ofa
Stockbroker

7^Officeoran Institutional Investment Department.
This is a first class opportunity for young Research

Assistants to widen their professional experience working within
an expanding and soundly basedJoint StockBank. Salary will be
commensurate with experience and in addition thereare other

attractive benefits including aNonContributoryPension Scheme
and loans at>preferentialrates.for house purchase and other
approved purposes.

All rejpfies-will be treated in the strictest confidenceand
'

application forms forthe posts may be obtainedfipm:-—

Bank ofScotland, Staff-Department, P.O. BoxNo. 5,

The Mound, EDINBURGH, EH1 1YZ. ‘
•

BANK OF SCOTLAND

With the accent on management skills

Central London
Our Client, 8 major British Croup of Com-

panies with worJdwfde interesis’^nd activities,

has c7,000 fund members in a self adminis-r

ieied end actively growing pension scheme.

This position, atthe head of an established

professional department; reports to the- Direc

tor of Personnel and carries responsibility for

directing the overall Tnanagemept of the de-

.

.
partment and fund; organising and administer-

jpg the scheme for- the maximum benefit of

•- it, memberscboth current and -retired; and

ensuring that the frustrees'havetlhe necessary

< information for the efficientexecution of their

±£11-12,000 p.a.
This is -a senior management appointment,

calling for a Pensions Manager possessing

flair and a high level of management ability,

coupled with financial acumen. The success-

ful candidate will be an experienced Pensions

Manager aged :35-45 and possessing a
Chartered Secretary or PM I Qualification,

who is accustomed to dealing at the top in a

large organisation. Some involvement in an
International Company would be an added
advantage.

An excellent -range of benefits is offered

including a significant staffdiscount scheme.

duties. . .
•

'

Men or womsnvhoukfapply toJrving Gordon quoting RafHGP1764

IPGPersonnel Consultants.
• JijcoHousa.26^BGtPortlandSt,LondonWIN5ADTfetQf-^702T2(24br^.

PrafasBinilalsiriSelectaonSSearcn

Opportunities

at the centre of

accounting

developments
TheTechnica! Directorate ofTheInstitute of
Chartered Accountants in England and Wales
playsa central role in the development of accounting
and auditing standardsand inthe provision of

technicalsupport to theaccountancyprofession.

During the pasttwo years there has been a planned
programme ofexpansion in the Directorate andthere
arenow 1 9 qualified staff occupyingsome
exceptionally interesting posts.Two further important

vacanciesnow arise atunder-secretary level in the

following areas:

Accounting Standards
This position involvesthe drafting oftechnical papers
and the administration of working parties and
sub-committees dealing with particular projects.

There are regular contactswith leading members ofthe
profession in practice and commerce, as well aswith
thewider membership and outsideorganisations.

Technical Services
Thisnew position requires commercial flairtogether

with some experience in industryqrconsultancy. The
successful candidate will reportto the Head of

Technical Services and will be responsible for

:

sk initiating new titles in the successful Accou ntants
Digests series,

seekingnew publishing opportunities for the

Committee.

j?

:

supervising the loterfTrm Comparison Scheme,

sfs servicing a sub-committee which provides advice

on the technicafneeds of members in industry and
commerce, and

3$. a certain amountofbudgetary control work relating

primarily to the services provided bytheTechnical
Directorate.

,

Candidates for both positions should be qualified

accountants; preferablygraduates; and with at least

three years' post qua lifying expertence.The starting

salaiy is likelyto be between £8£OQ and £1 0,500
dependent upon age. experienceand qualifications.

The positions offer excellent experience forthose with

an imerest in technical developments and will provide

a valuable basis for further careerdevelopment either

within the Institute, in practice or in commerce.

For further details and an application form please

write in confidence to

:

' R. G. Willott Esq., Technical Director.

The Institute of Chartered Accountants

in England and Wales
P.O. Box 433, Chartered Accountants' Hall,

Moargate Place, London-£C2P 2BJ.

MAJOR TRADE ASSOCIATION
SEEKS

TWO EXECUTIVES
United Kingdom Commercial Assistant

A graduate is required to provide a secretarial

senice to a number of Product and functional

Committees. Clear expression and numeracy iare

essential qualities. He or she should be able' to

understand written French. Salary circa £3,260
plus car. Location, Birmingham.

International Commercial Assistant

A graduate with at least two years’ commercial
experience is required. He or she should be
numerate, able to record meetings and write
clearly and have a good command of French, and
preferably also German. Duties will include ser-

vicing international bodies and Product Commit-
tees for which the trade association is responsible.

Considerable overseas., travel is involved. Salary

circa £4,250 plus car. location, London.

ExceJIent.pension scheme and other fringe

benefits

Applicants should write withfull details of
qualifications and exj)erience to: -

Mr. I. J. Benson .

The British Non-Ferrous Metals Federation

Crest House, 7 Highfield Road
Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 3ED

from whom further details are available

SEGRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR
The British Group of the Inter-Parliamentary
Union seek applicants for the post of Secretary,

to work in and from the Palace of Westminster for

an initial five-year engagement.

The successful candidate is likely to be over 50

years of age, must be adaptable and able to cope

with a wide range of situations. French and other

languages a great advantage.

Responsibilities include the organisation of

incoming and outgoing delegations of Parliamen-

tarians for visits and conferences, foreign travel,

reports, memoranda and Group accounts—working
under, the direction of an All-Party Executive

Committee.

For further details and an application form please

write to: The Chairman. I.P.U. British Group,
Palace of Westminster, SW1A 0AA. Closing date

5th Julv.

UNADVERTISEDVACANCIES
Interexcc provide Britain's largest and most comprehensive eonfWen-

t»i career advisory and job searching service tor' senior executives

entering ihe employments marital either in the U.K. Or ovoraaas.

Intermec dientaaraneveraxpeered to registerwhh an agency, applyfor

a job. research an employer, prepare any written presentation, write 8
letteror even find vacancies.

Internee trained staffundertake al I this andmore toassistexecutivesto

secure senior positions quickly and effectively.

Ifyour future is indoubt, contact:

Internee, Willbum House.

31 Southampton Row, Dean Street,

LondonWC1B5HJ. Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

01-4O44321 Newcastle (0632) 29334

irj

InvestmentManager
Isle ofMan £12,000+
As a result of a continuing expansion of business, our Client, a
well-respected Private Bank based in the isle of Man, seeks to appoint a
Deputy Chief Executive.

Candidates, probably aged 28-35, must have a sound knowledge of all

international investment markets, together with the ability to deal

effectively with both institutional and private clients.

The successful applicant will work closely with the Managing Director in

formulating investment strategy and will supervise a small team of

executives responsible for portfolio management and investment
research.

This position represents an opportunity to work in a pleasant environ-

ment where a competitive salary will be accompanied by substantial

tax benefits.

Contact A- J.Tucker, MA, A.I.B., in confidence
on 01-248 3812

NPA Rec
N i Cne+nsicv 1 .onrion i '.C2

Energy
Adviser
for a large employer with numerous work locations throughout

the UK. The Energy Adviser will survey and appraise the

measures already adopted to conserve energy and limit

expenditure on electricity, gas and oil and where appropriate

recommend further action.

Candidates, probably Chartered Engineers, aged 50 to 60, must
have wide experience ofbuilding services and engineering

involving the economic and efficient use of these forms ofenergy

and be prepared for extensive travel. An initial three year

contract, extensible to five, will be offered, with a salary

negotiable in five figures and a car. Location London or

Birmingham .

Please send relevant details - in confidence - to P. Hook ref.

B.26433.

TAu oppoKOKcnf is Ofm :o nrr. ssd u«sen.

h nsJsrr. Ay'-val.* Rein i..n. CcT-jO*[ £ vr>cc Germany hoi'^a (.vijnamBwBI \w

Z

ealand South Africa South Amc-caBBI Si-.-eden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

1 7 Stratton Street London W1 X 6DB

v

British Gas HQ, London

British Gas wishes to appoint a Senior Legal Adviser whose responsibilities will

be primarily for contractual work in connection with its activities in exploration

for and acquisition of natural gas.

The-successful applicant will need 10know or learn the operational side of the gas

and oil industry. Preferably a graduate, he or she should be a solicitor or barrister

with no less than five years' general commercial experience either in private

practice or industry. Based at the 'Headquarters legal department at Marble

Arch, there trill be opportunities to deal with other commercial matters relating

to the Corporation's national and international business.

A competitive salary commensurate with experience and qualifications is offered

and the benefits are those normally associated with a large progressive

organisation, including relocation assistance where appropriate.

Applications giving age. qualifications, experience, current salary and
quoting reference number CH '23901

.
FT should be addressed to:

Personnel Manager ;HQ', British Gas, 39 Bryanston Street, London
W1A 2AZ. Closing date for •- _ ^
applications 5 July 1979. BRITISHGAS!

JonathanWren * Banking Appointments
Th< personnel consultancy dealing t'x-\Jusivc!y with the banking profession

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

A leading Accepting House requires a senior exec-
utive for its International Investment Department.

The successful applicant will be aged between
30/35 years and will have had experience in all

international markets including both bonds and
equities, with the possible exception of the United
States.

Duties will include the management of international

monies for U.S. citizens and U.S. based institutions

and also assistance with the sales effort in the United
States. A knowledge of French or German would be
helpful.

An attractive salary will be negotiated according to
experience together with the usual banking fringe

benefits.

Please telephone in confidence., or write enclosing
a full curriculum vitae to PETER S. LATHAM

First ficK»r-entrance New Street

4LX 01+623 1266
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London to £12,500
bonus& car

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
t „ j which isa mazket leader in

its field ofconsumerproducts.The grouphas a mnftifltent

and impressive record ofgrowth, in sales andprofits and
has recentlyacquiredmoreoverseassubsidiaries.

Initially to develop group financial reporting and
management informationsystems to enable'theBoardto

The Client

The Job

working involvement with, the group's financial plan-

ning, foreign currenry andtaxationmatters.

The Candidate Probably in his or her thirties. Energetic, resourceful,

with previous group accounting experience preferably

with an international group.

Benefits are attractive and commensurate with the senior nature oftins

appointment Bonuses and profit-sharingcould producetotal earnings well

in excess ofthe advertised salary.

Briefbut comprehensive details ofcareer and salary to date, which,willbe
treated in confidence, should be sent to E. H. Simnwm, Executive Selection

Division. Ref.SFfiOS, at the address below. Please include a daytime

telephone numberatwhich you may be contacted.

COOPERS &LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD
Management Consultants

ShelleyHouse, NobleStreet, London,EC2V 7DQ.

Deputy to

FinanceDirector ?

MajorPublishing Group c.£13400+car

Our Client, a major Publishing Group with diversified International interests,

seeks a Chartered Accountant in his/her early thirties to join a small Head Office,

team in Central London. The company is committed to a polity of expansion

through acquisition and the person appointed will need not only in-depth

experience of finance and management accounting systems, but also knowledge .

and experience of UK and international taxation, foreign exchange matters,

investment appraisal, acquisitions, disposals etc. "
. . .

.

Above all our Client seeks a practical person who has the ability to initiate

and see things through. This would involve the ability to 'do the work themselves.'

Some travel is involved. The job is thought to have exceptional potential.

Yon will have five/ten years’ post-qualification experience and will have
already worked to Chief Accountant level in a similar diversified international

company.

Please reply in absolute confidence (names not released without your
permission) to Colin Barry at Overton Shirley and Barry (Management Consul-

tants), 2nd Floor, Morlev House. 26Holbom Viaduct, Ixmaon^EClA2BP-
Telephone 01-353 1169.

Overton Shirley
and Barry

Financial Times Thursday June 21 1979

Financial
Director

Leeds c£12£00

EMI Social Centres isa thriving Division of EMI

Leisure Ltd.andoperates wwlQQhfiJsoand

social centres throughout the country.

Overthelastfawyearathebusinasshas-^; .
become one ofthelargestand mostsuccessor ...

.

leisureoperators 1fttheUnited Kingdom.Our . . . .

HeadOfficeislnUedsandftisheretlwhwD

need athoroughlyexperienced financial

V^relooldngforaqaalxfkdAccasunt^wr^ ..

wide commercial experienceand wjjhtfw
~

necessaryquaMesto quk^estabftshernscfiya^
workingr^^on^ips.Youmusthaveaufivwhy,.
maferityairfbeabletodtfegateajKlcO-owiatiB ./

t

thev^rk.oftheDepartnwrtvvhifecfeveiopmg
*-

"

yourovwrotewiththeCampan/ehtenaoemeht ^

team. .

’

This is an exc8ftentcppmtunttywiffimamafor -

~ -m _ _ — n Mm-jiJnililr.i inlaMi1

probably inthe regionofE1Z500.A company

car. relocation expenses fifappropriate) wndthe

fuff rangeofEMI Group benefits will beoffered,

pleaseapply in thefiretinstance to

DS. Newvton|-Exe«rtive-Pereonnei andTraining,

XIO Totteriham CourtRoad, LondonW1P OHA.

EMI LEISURE

~r{

3^r.

Recruitment Division

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
imERMATONAL

SW. LONDON
To be responsible for the financial and accounting

activities ofthe overseas operations ofthe industrial

subsidiary of a large, CIK-based multinational group.
The overseas operations covera numberof

small tomedium size companies with a combined
turnover currently approaching £40 millions.

The Financial Controller mustbe a qualified

Accountantwith at least 5 years’ experience in a
senior financial position witha manufacturing
company using modem costing, reporting and D.R
techniques.Aworking knowledge of consolidated
accounts in an international business environment
is essential.

Some overseas travel willbe required and a
working knowledge of at least one otherEuropean

c£l 0.000+ CAR
language would be an advantage.

This appointment is seen as a vital part ofthe
overall management of the overseas operations
and theperson appointed willbe expected to .

play a broad commercialrole within the senior
managementteam. . .

Benefits include a company car, contributory
pension scheme and generous relocation

assistance if required.

Please apply in the first instance, includingCV
and the names ofany companies towhom you do
notwish your application to be forwarded,to:

Recruitment Division , Ref514/FT
Lovell& Rupert Curtis Limited,

30 Bouverie Street,London EC4Y 8DGL- -

International Auditors
Under 30*s - Fluent French or German

London Based, £10 - 1 1,000
A major American multinational is to setup a new audit
function to service its world wide operations. Reporting

to a young manager, the successful candidates will work
in teams planning and conducting international audits to

evaluate all activities for compliance with corporate

thinking. Implementation of corrective action

will assure full involvement.

in the organisations diverse industries and success will

lead to a line appointment in the short term. Applicants

will be under 30, qualified ACA, ACMA or ACCA. with

at least 4 ycjrs public or industrial experience. Fluency

in French and/or German is essential and travel

;

content will average 6S%. The environment is

cosmopolitan and energetic. . i~

N.P.S. Lf/ley, Ref: 22151/FT
Male or female candidates should telephone in confidcncc for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON : 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 516 Argyll Street, W1E 6EZ.

Executive SelectionConsulta^s
BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE anU SHEFFIELD.

FINANCE DIRECTOR—515.000 + «M«{-
Icm beoe^es~ rKiiHojtjoaj/ araov—

1-628 2689.PERSONNEL PEOPLE 01-

Opportunity in

AssistantInvestment

This new appointment is to be made to our

London Investment Department its significance

is reflected not only by the level of salary but also

bythe feet that ft isa postoffering rapidpromotion

to someone in their late twenties (or earty

thirties).

Initially the appointeewin be working undertoe
direction of the Investment Manager but wiO be
expected to justify promotion within a period of

one or two years to the role of Assistant

Investment Manager— a post which wHI involve

considerable autonomous responsibility..

Primary dulles wilt include Gilt and Prior

Charge Portfolio Management, logelher with

,-n

Ordinary Share Portfolio Management fn

.addition, the post involves liaison with Accounts
Department to maintain and enhance cash flow,

valuation and settlement procedures.

The individualwe seek should have some 3 to'

5 years working experience of the Gilt and
Ordinary Share Markets. A degree, or.

professional qualification (economics,
accountancy, actuarial), would be a distinct

. advantage but a person with the right practical

experience will also be considered
A competitive salary win be offered together

with the fringe benefits normally associated with

a major International Insurance Company. In toe
first instance please write to teU us aboutyourself
and your career, addressing your fetter to;-

Mr. RAJ. Farr,

Investment Manager,
Zurich Insurance Company,
Fairfax House.
Fulwood Place,
High Hctoom.
London WC1V6HX.

Zurich

ASSET FINANCING
«

- Merchant Banking
•»

c. £10,000 4- benefits

We are looking for a successful, ambitious person to
join a newly formed team in the London office of one
of America’s major banking corporations.

You will have the opportunity of developing big
ticket leasing, and be capable of pursuing the business
from initial client contact through the documentation
procedure, to the conclusion of the contract

To meet this challenge, our client invites applica-
tions from candidates in their mid/late twenties who
have an ACA. MBA. or legal qualification, experience
af business development within a banking environ-
ment. or experience of credit assessment contract
negotiation, nr international taxation.

The most Important requirement Is the ability to
market a complex financial service.

• Please contact

Richard Wilson. Consultant, ref: 2503 A
Davici Clark Associates

- 4New Bridge Street. London E.C.4

<cf- Telephone : 01 353 1867

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

The Duty-free Division of UDS Group Limited operates shops at

.Airports and on board ships in the United Kingdom and overseas.

The Division's Headquarters is based at Southampton within easy

access of the New Forest and the South-west Coast, and employs
nearly 1,000 personnel in a variety of activities in Retail Distribution

and associated services.

Our present Financial Director is shortly returning overseas and this

creates a rare opportunity for an Accountant with proven ability to

join our enthusiastic and professional management team. The
successful candidate will probably be in his/her mid-thirties, with

about ten years' experience in Commerce or Industry, preferably in a

computerised environment,
. .

Familiarisation with overseas trading would be an asset, but above

all an ability to accept full responsibility for the Financial Manage-

ment for the Companies within the Division is essential.

In return, we are offering a total remuneration package well into

five figures including a car, BUPA, and contributory pension and life

assurance scheme.

Applications with full details of qualifications and career should be

marked “ Confidential ” and addressed to Mr. E. C. SYMES, Chief

Executive,- Ocean Trading Group, West Quay Hoad, Southampton

S09 4DE; .

CORPORATE LOANS OFFICER

Commercial Banking

£12,500 4- benefits
This is an excellent opportunity to join the
London Headquarters of a major international
bank, which is renowned for being aggressive
in its lending, ajid pioneering in its tech-
niques.

'

You will have had two years’ experience of
credit analysis and assessment followed by a
record of lending that demonstrates success
in identifying, negotiating, and structuring a
medium-term loan.

You are in your late twenties/early thirties,
*

preferably with a professional qualification,
and you are looking to use your UK lending
experience in an active, internationally
geared bank.

Please contact in confidence

Jack S. Pine, Consultant, ref: 2504

EXCEPTIONAL
MENTOTPOKI

DataCommunicationsBusiness Systems

£l2-2SjOOO
, . .

*
. .... . . .

A leading muljfnaiional Company with headquarters in London and operating in

electronic compiler prim systems, documcni creation, communications ’sysicriis arid

related areas requires senior srafT of various disciplines to plan and implement a maroir

international expansion programme into the office of the future.

These rjew and challenging appointments cover a variety of functions including

field operations, marketing support, systems, planning and training. They will, appeal

ro experienced and progressive executives already in the computer/business .systems

. fields who can operaie effectively oruan international scale in a matrix situation.

A knowledge of languages’would be of considerable advantage: ;

-

Salaries will be related to individual appointments and will be in the range

£12-25.000 p-2. plus generous fringe benefits. Opportunities for furrheradvancement

. arc excellent '
.

./
*'"

:
-

• Please send brief details in confidence to:

OWEN-BROWNEASSOCIATES LIMITED
29/30 ST JAMES’SSTREET, LONDON SWIA lHA‘

TELEPHONE: 01- 339 4401
: "

bucrnatunwIManogement Gmsultants

CROCKER NATIONAL BANK wishes to recruit a

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
to join rts expanding London team. The idealcaud idate will be aged
24-34 years with a good standard of education and have-ai -least
3 years active dealing experience.

A competitive salary will be offered commensurate with experience

p
lug fringe benefits normally associated with a first: class Banking

Institution in London.

Applicants should write In complete confidence giving full

“an^s^aiy to^
,r edl|cation' employment, present position

Mrs. Helen Thompson,
Personnel Officer,
Crocker National Bank,
34, Great St. Helens,
EC3A6EP.

David Clark Associates
4 New Bridge Street, London E.C.4

Telephone; OT353 1867

STOCKBROKERS CLERK
YOUNG, AMBITIOUS STOCKBROKERS CLERK
VY1TH LONDON EXPERIENCE REQUIRED BY
EXPANDING NMW COMPUTERS LTD. •

Attractive terms of employniefll are offered and a company car
is included.

AfipticMfom tv-fh C.V. (treat*/ 1" confidence) to:

—

ttisd Banuter
N.M.W. COMPUTERS LTD.

.

Stapeley Home, London Road, Nantwieh, Cheshire

development
ACCOUNTANT Wy

LONDON W.l. c. £9,500 + Car
a S1^a11 progressive company fonniag part of a well-known wminwsbes- to -reenut-a qualified- accountant to jo£. a youL iSSSt -The position caffs for an entrepreneur who, m additions

'

’ wU1 be itIV0ly&d ia financial appraisals fe^fli^studles
AnTSSt?^

1^111
?;

recommendations on
^ Sd lSS^SucatioS

fe»» accotintazrtsr aged 25^0, «mmercl5th
.

ose In jhe profession at manager lever will' be SnSdered:-
StS^Sie

and c^ *ere « 8004

For farther information contact A. B. Budtori.
.

'

Reginald Webb&Partners Limited:
Accountancy^.Executive Recruitment Consultant*

J23/4 Newgate Street, London EClA 7AA Teb O/SOd 838
i"~

.

:

;



19"Times
7Thur^^ ‘June 21 1979.

for a Young Accountant
c £9,000 + car Scotland

development Candidates, mate or female, aged 25-30, must
be qualified accountantswho can demonstrate ability, flairand
a strong desire to succeed in a demanding environment
Specific experience' is less important than personal qualities.

Starling salary is negotiable around £9,000 plus carand other

first class benefits including assistance wtth relocation costs to
an attractive part of Scotland.

(PA Personnel Services ReL AA45/6946/FTI

T^bmexcepfidnafcarearopportunitywimaleadrng
'Y company in ite'mdustrywhose philosophy creates unusually
r. ’ good apportunftiesforyouhg high calibre individuals.The -

t
v successful candidate will be Chief Accountant foracompany

. /-. .marketing its products throughout Intemationarmarkets and
will ba responsfbie for all management and financial accounts

-/

t

and the development of management infonnafioh-e^sfemsu
//The person appointed win report to a Main BoardDirector and
- wiU be axpectedtohaye the potential for further personal

:,V Initialinterviewsam conducted byPA Consultants. No details are divulgedto clients without priorpermission Please send brief
' -career details or write for an application form, quoting the reference number on both yourletter and envelope, and advise us if

\ you haverecentty made any otherapplications toPA Personnel Services.

v. PA Personnel Services
. 127 CeoigeStreet, Edinburgh EH2 4JN. Telephone: 031-225 4481

,A/nemh?f ar P.A Infer .1jNonal

Financial Director
Leeds, c. £12,500 + Car

Our client Is a profitable autonomous subsidiary of a

' major international group; a market leader, it has a

manufacturing base with a turnover in excess of

£10 million which it plans to double by 1 983.-' Reporting

to the Managing Director, responsibility, through a

strong management team and a staff of60, is for all

aspects of financial policy, data, processing, sales

administration, secretarial duties and management

services. The brief is both varied and challenging.

Candidates, aged 30 to 40 should be qualified,

preferably ACA and graduates. A proven track

record in marketing-orientated manufacturing companies

is required; a good working knowledge of DP and
strong management skills are both essential. Prospects

within the group are excellent, the generous benefits

package includes full relocation assistance.

PA. Adderley, Ref: 11190/FT '

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence’ for a Personal History Form to:

LEEDS: 0532-448661, Minerva House,
29 East Parade, LSI SRX.

Executive Selection Consultants
BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF. GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON, MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE jnd SHEFFIELD

rlteOeWl^mDaim

Regional Manager - Near East

Important German Bank
We are one of the leading commercial banks in the Federal Republic of Germany, having
branches in all the economic centres. We are represented internationally through our own
branches, subsidiaries and representative offices in important European and overseas banking

centres.

We are looking for an experienced banker for the representative office in the Near East who has
the necessary managerial ability, is well-versed in international commercial and investment
banking, capable of attending to our existing contacts on the spot and of further expanding our

activities! In addition to institutional and private customers, his business partners will be mainly

banks. Our officer will be a man with personality. His position requires a fundamental
knowledge of the local market as well as of the mentality of his business partners. He should
be fluent in English and French, and possibly have knowledge of Arabic. A basic knowledge of

German - which can be improved in language cources at our expense and on the job - is. of

course, necessary for this position. Before taking over the new field, the successful candidate

will be intensively trained in our headquarters in Germany and vested with the necessary powers
before taking up his position. Salary and fringe benefits, which will be attractive, wifi be nego-
tiable depending on the age, qualification and experience of the applicant.

Should you be interested in obtaining more details about this challenging position, please

contact our management consultants: Dr. Helmut Neumann, Management- Beratung GmbH
Niedenau 36, D-6000 Frankfurt 1. Telephone 0611/723543. Or send your application together

with curriculum vitae, which will be treated in strict confidence, referring to 3026/T.

i development situation 25/35

' Our CKenk a leading Xnsritimo&al considerable International

annectionSjSedca^generafistf salesper^ontb^UKEqittlyDesktowa±atijear

‘aitnerlevelTheirmarketing approach is basedon a combination,of personality their

mowledge ofthelnStituoonal marketand theircommitmenttoresearch- theyfeature

tronglyinresearch surveys.

"Yon could already be a Partner but are more likely to be working in a. senior

apadty either in an Institutional Sales role or as a Private Client Fond Manager,

."he essential ingredient is that you will have some five years’ SJE. experience, a

Teat deal of personal charisma and the ability to sell atPrincipallevel both to London

md International clients.

Our Client offers a very generous remuneration package and a definite

ommitmentto longterm development. ,

Please replyin absolute confideiice (names not released without your permission)

o Colin Barry at Overton Shiriey and Barry (Management Consultants). 2nd Floor;

vloriey House, 26 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A 2BP. Telephone; 01-353 1169.

Overton Shirley
and Barry

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
A now position in London or

Southern England ?

REE PROFESSIONAL

STAFF
who have many openings in com-
merce. industry and the professions

for qualified, part-quellfied and
experienced accountants.

Telephone NOW 0273 202377
24-hour answering service

Brussels c. US$30,000

TheCompany

TheRole

DEVELOPING
;
OPERATIONAL AUDIT

An international American group, a brand leader in the casual wear market, with substantial world wide
sales and a strong position in the European market

lb work closely with the Director of Internal Audit for Europe in further extending and improving the
InternalAudit function with particular emphasis on operational audit For those wishing to move into line
management there should be opportunities in the group's manufacturing and marketing subsidiaries in
Europe in abouttwo years time.

TheRequirement Fora qualified accountant, aged 25-30, with at leasttwoyears'post qualification experience gained ina large
professional office or in a well managed internal audit department with a reputation for nigh standards.
Same experience ofUB. accounting practice and of computer audit would be an advantage. Language is

desirable rather than essentiaL Must be willing to travel extensively. Salary negotiable around US$30,000
and excellentfringe benefits. Savingspotential could be considerable.

Brief bat comprehensive details of career and salary to date, which will be treated is confidence, should be sent to
J. G. Cameron, Executive Selection Division, ref C376, at the address below. Please include a daytime telephone number
atwhich youmay becontacted.

C00PEES&LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD.
Management Consultants

ShelleyHouse, Noble Street,London,EC2V7DQ.

to £14,000

A fast-growing pharmaceutical company,

part of a US group with world-wide • -

interests, currentfy has.a turnover of E5m

and some 200 employees. It seeks a . .
-

Finance Director Designate to be

responsibleto ttie Managing Director forafl

financial andmanagement acirountlng'arvd

dateprcwffis^-.AppBcarteint^ .

mid-BOs wJB be quaKfed aa»un^
seniorfinancial management experience in

a manufacturing company preferably ina

process industry Familiarity wHh

computerised systems and the ahitty.t^

contr^x^to corrpariy policy making are

essential. Experience ofworkihg Irian

international organisation is dearly

desirable. Earnings of up to £1 4,000 are

envisaged and other benefits indude

company car. Locgfloh: west of London.

PA Personnel S&vfcfcs Ref AA316938/FT.

Initial interviews are conducted by PA

Consultants. No details are divulged to

clients withoutpriorpermission. Please

send briefcareer cfetaSs or write for an

application form, quoting the reference

numberonbothyoi^fetierandenvelope,

and advise us ifyouhave recently made

any other appfcafibnsio PA Personnel
' Services

:

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Kmghtsbridge, LondonSWlX TLE- Tel: 01-235 bObO Tdew 27874

'a
-

-C
, f >

IM
• A memberofPAtntemsiio^

rtf

' TopExecutives
. Ifyou orefotdingyottr ttdetttstvasted^weconhdp.

comprebeMve that haflachievedoutstandingresults.

• • Aftwevahiafh^yinff fhfipotenfijdwedh^jouthrou^i every stage ofthe |jobseaid£ fhrofehingyou

wrtbmaterial fixfividnaUy tailored to your specific needs, and counsel mthe art tfbeing interviewed.

As professionalswe have an acknowkdged etanding in the cmploy^ratmarketWe inviteyou u> a

iwrnjgTKR EracTUTTVBLIMITED
•• ggBolton Street, London WIT 8HB. Tfek01-4933309/1085

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
WEST LONDON

c£10,000

Due to promotion within this expanding group an

excellent opportunity has arisen for a commercially

aware Accountant to develop his or her career in

a demanding environment where a positive contribu-

tion can be made as a member of the management
team.

The Chief Accountant will be responsible, through a

staff of 20. for the total accounting function and
especially the timely production of financial/manage-

ment accounts and information.

It is envisaged that the successful candidate will have

had several years commercial experience with a

record erf. achievement, and the potential to develop

further within ^"explajiding group, engaged in retail-

ing, wholesale distribution and international trading.

Please apply to:

The Financial Director
CHINACRAFT LIMITED

Parke House, 130 Barlby Road, London W10 6BW

INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE

c.£10,000—Home Counties

with attractive fringe benefits

A University graduate/qualified accountant required

for senior executive position reporting to Finance

Director of International Division of substantial

multi-national concern. Preferred candidate is likely

to be within 30-40 years’ age bracket having some

industrial experience:

Please send your curriculum vitae in strictest

confidence to:

Boa: A.6808. Financial Trines,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIAL ADVERTISING
FINANCIAL WEEKLY is seeking a self-motivated

sales executive to sell financial advertising to a

wide range of public companies. The successful

applicant must be able to deal with, people at senior

level. A keen
-

interest in the stock market would
be an advantage.

.
Negotiable salary; other benefits include a com-
pany car, pension scheme, free life insurance and
bonus.
If you would like to grow with the successful
financial weekly, please write or telephone:

Brian ColemanrSmith, FINANCIAL WEEKLY
9 Holbom, London EC1N 2LL - 01-405 7254

News

Managers.
C. London Sc Crawley

efbr
Control

UP to£7,500 p.a.

Two opportunities have arisen for Financial Control Managers tojoin Rank
Xerox, a highly professional and dynamic company with a reputation for

progressive policies and continued success.

The positions involve initiating the local disbursement offunds covering all

internal areas from sales commission to financial analysis, monitoring fin.inri.il

performance, planning and budgeting, control ofpremises, all requiring a
orverse range ofaccounting procedures.

Applicants will be thorough professionals, well versed in every aspect of
accounting and capable ofcontrolling a total budget in the region of/,' 1.

3

•million.

The financial Control Manager controls a small team of4 and will report to

die Area Controller in each case. Ideal candidates will be fully qualified

Accountants, although an ambitious part qualified man orwoman will be

considered.

The positions, based in central London and Crawley, both offer tremendous
scope for career development as well as a high degree ofjob satisfaction.

Starting salaries will be up to ^7,500 per annum accompanied by an

attractive range ol'bencfits.

Please write, giving full details ofcareer to date toJo Mndcod,
Area. Personnel Manager,RankXerox (UK) Limited, Northdale House,

Abbeydale Road, London NW10 7TZ.

RANK XEROX

ChiefAccountant
circa. £1 1 ,000+car+benefits —South Middlesex

The Hamlin Publishing Group is one of Britain's leading publishing houses with

interests covering trade book publishing, mail order and paperbacks. We are a division of

Reed International whose activities also indude household names in the field of newspaper,

-magazine and journal publishing.

We are looking for an able and thoroughly professional accountant, preferably aged

35— 42 and with several years of past-qualification experience in commerce or itH-suy.

You will be responsible to the Group Finance Director for managing the company’s

financial and statutory accounting functions and for overseeing the planning and

management accounting funcrions-in the context of a strong profit centre structure.

You will be accustomed to working10 right schedules within a highly computerised

environment and be able to show a proven track record in motivating and training

accounting personnel to proride an efficient and timely accounting service.

Vie offer an excellent reward package, including car and assistance with relocation

where necessary.

Please write with career details and current salary /or-—

Mrs. Pam Fitzgerald. Personnel Officer,

The Hamlyn Publishing Group Ltd., Astronaut House. Hounslow Rd, Feltham, Middx.
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, MANAGER
A natural leader who has learned the commodities business

/’ through hard experience is required to head up the Futures

: Division of a market leader. The location Is Australia where the

Futures industrv is undergoing dramatic expansion both in terms

: of types of contacts traded and market penetration. Robert Howes

and Associates intend to continue leading the industry in a mature
' and responsible maimer and the person we are seeking will play a

v vita] role in attaining these objectives.

t Don’t pass over this opportunity either for reasons of un-

? familiarity
1 with Australia or the relative youth of the Australian

>v Futures industry. The position is a head office appointment in

Sydney, a cosmopolitan city of considerable financial and social

C sophistication, which is nndonhtedly.one of the world’s most idyllic

i locations in terms of climate and surroundings. The successful

;# applicant should certainly enjoy a considerably higher standard of

living and the relative youthfulness of the market place will be

4: seen "by the right person . as a positive opportunity.

The remuneration package envisaged will fully reflect the

calibre of the successful applicant Achievement incentives will

be a component of this package.

JobSThe
* ’v

* Whilst the above has adequately, portrayed the overall para-

meters of the position, what fpllows describes in more detail the

actual duties involved.

if

.«s«S

* National responsibility for the trading policies and performance

of a team of account executives who presently number twenty.

: In addition, staff selection and training will be an important

component.

*£ We would like you to note that we are actively seeking experi-

enced account executives, both in the UK and USA.

f«.
* HespousibilCty for the projection of a professional image through

vjj. seminars and the shared training of staff nationally in the area

V' of giving effective seminars.

* Responsibility for the setting of standards and the continual

monitoring of performance at all levels.

* It is envisaged that the job will, entail high level client contact

and possibly the management of a few select large client

portfolios.

* Familiarity with and broad supervision of the administration

proceduresassociatedsvitlLalarge commodity broking operation.

It will be apparent that the-suceessful applicant will need to

be very’ experienced, not;only:in .the area of commodity trading

but also in the areas of business and staff management. Whilst
not wishing to preclude any applicant who feels suitably qualified,

we envisage a person in their thirties or forties who, put simply,

has ‘done.it all’. •

As an important career appointment, further advancement
within the overall organisation is anticipated.

Interviews in London will be arranged vvith chosen applicants

and should
,
occur during

.
July. Applications will be kept

confidential. .. v
Please address replies will full details of your track record to:

Ingolf Eide, General Manager* * -i w , ;

C; Robert"Howes and Associates Pty- Ltd,
r.'i Bank of Adelaide Building, 275 George Street,

Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia. Tel: 29 2911
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Ths Company, a subsidiary of a major US
pharmaceutical crimp, ha.% an annual turnover
<>n:u nuUton Jnd cmpKiys over $00 people ia

the UK. A coiii.klcrahic proportion or Its

puKlucuon in exponed (o trade and affiliate

cu-iunnir*. « urltiv. idv.

1 Ik* Fitiaflirial Dirucinr will he responsible to
the Deputy Manjiginp Director for financial

todtru! of (he Company and for the general
management of ilic Financial Division which
pre-.em-. .ninu.i] budget:., shorter term projec-
tions and periodic aceounnns report 1;. The es-

senti.il incj is ii*r autftoriratite finauvijl /eader-
.ship at l/ump.im lc\d and the post invehes
member-hip «l i he general pofiev making com-
mittee and close in operation with the heads of
ilic other operating dimions and wiLh Euro-

pean andCorporate financialmanagement
Candidates aged around 35 must be

Chartered Accountants with several years
experience, at least at Financial Controller
level, preferably in a multi-national company in
a process industry.

flO.OOOpCT aramm. Benefits ire

include a quality car and -a non contributory
pension scheme.

Applicants should write with foil curriculum
rilae to Position Number ASF 7401, Austin
Knight Limited. London WIA 1 DS.

Applications are forwarded to client

concerned therefore Companies in which you
are not interested should be listed in a covering
letter IQ the Position Number Supervisor.

ak]advertising•m— mmmm*

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

GULF STATE
c. £14,000

4* substantial benefits

for further information contact R-J- Welsh -

Reginald Webb&Partners Limited.

Accountancy A Executive Recruitment Consultants

123/4 Newgate Street, London ECiA 7AA Tel: 01-600 83S7

Financial Times Thureday June 21 1$79
;

Our client, a major oil production company, experiencing considerable expansion^

of ils activities requires to recruit a mature qualified accountant to join the caprfaT1

project control team. He will be the financial member of a multi-discipline depart-

ment Involved in the coordination and control of inuKl-million pound developments.

Applications are invited from accountants who have acquired broad financial

experience and who would enjoy the challenge of a particularly attractive assign-

ment Previous project knowledge would be advantageous but is not essential.

In addition to attractive salary and bonus benefits include married accommodation,

a car, free medical assistance with education and six weeks UK leave per annum,

fares paid. There art* two free air passages annually for children being educated

in the UK. Social and educational; facilities are particularly good.

international

Manager
Finance
Windsor

fl5,000-£18,000

The joint venture operations of Continen-

tal Can in the Middle East and Africa

are supported by a small team of

professionals.

Asa memberofthisteam,theresponsibil-
ity is to provide operational control and -

authoritative financial and accounting

advice to established and new enter-

prises. Around 40 per cent trawti is

'

expected

Candidates must hare industrial experi-

ence and be able tp show total financial

expertise to U.5. accounting starafends

plus an international business awareness

including project control in developing

countries. The ideal age is 30 to 35.

Applications, which will be treatea in

strict confidence, should contain relevant

details of career and salary progression,

age,educationand Qualifications.

Please write toA C. Crompton quot-

ing reference 800/ FT on both

envelope and letter.

•
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Managlment Consultant^

Senior
Accounting
Executive
Croydon c. £13,000
4- fidl fringe benefits
Unusual drcumstancescreafe the heed far-

^

a substantial group of companies, part of a
public group, providing banking and financial

services to recruit a senior accounting executive

for its instalment credit and leasing activities 1

(turnover fiSOOm.).

The person appointed will be responsible

foe the day to day administration of a depart-

ment of over 100 people responsible for most
centralised accounting and administrative

functions. In particular there is a.requirement

to produb? regular divisional accounts and

management information and Keep systems

and procedures in line with growth. ----

Suitable candidates, male or female aged
at least 30, must be qualified accountants,

preferably chartered, with strong managerial

ability and experience gained in commerce,
ideally in the credit finance field.

In addition to salary which is negotiable,

there is a very comprehensive range of fringe

benefits, including car, mortgage and personal

loan facilities.

For an application form, writeIn confidence

showing bow you meet the specification and
quoting reference 2097/L, to M.X TT. Coney*
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Cd., -Executive
Selection Division,

P
165 Queen Victoria Street,

.

Blackfriars.

London. EC4V3PD.

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &Ca

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

BUILDING INDUSTRY
£l2,000-£15,000 p.a. and Quality Car

This West Country based house building group
with an annual turnover approaching £20 million

and ambitious expansion plans, has a need for. a

successful Executive . with a good financial back-

ground.
Reporting to the Operations Director the new
Controller will initially be responsible for

providing a complete financial sen- ice to four

separate Divisions, by setting up Divisional

Accounting . teams:..

.

Thereafter the position will provide the. oppor-

tunity to become involved in the General Manage-

ment of the Company to ensure that the, existing

Directors can focus their attention on the opening

of a U.S.A. subsidiary, leaving the UJK. operation

to continue its impressive return on investment

record.
Candidates should be in their 30s with a good
Track record and the ability to contribute to the

General Management of a successful Company.

Please telephone for an application form:

Miss Jane Gregory.

WESTBUKY ESTATES LIMITED.
Westbury House, Lansdown Road,

Cheltenham. Glos.

Tel: Cheltenham 3G191.

INVESTMENT MANAGER
BONG KONG .

An excellent opportunity for a well-educated young man in

his late 20's.

The Hone Kong Office of an International Investment Manage-

ment Group has a vacancy for a position which will involve

the successful applicant in all parts of the business, namely:

Fund Management. Marketing and Administration. A know-
ledge of the Stock Markets of the Far East is not essential.

The successful applicant will be required to acquaint himself

with the Group operations in London prior to going to

Hong Kong.

Salary, housing allowance, etc., are negotiable -according to

experience.

Please write to Rox A.6306, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

REQUIRED FOR A PROMLYETsTT

INSURANCE COMPANY
IN THE GULF AREA

Ambitious young man willing to work in Saudi Arabia, United
Arab Emirates or the State of Qatar. Age r.ot less than 25
and not more than 35. Attractive remuneration plus housing,
transport and termination dul^ compensation. Appiieaat
should have at least three years' experience in one branch of
insurance.

Pleaseaualy toBixc A6790.FinanciaL7im&s': . .

10 carmen Street, EC4P 4BY

BusinessAnalyst

Slough
Our client, a very successful international group, manufacturing antimarketing •

high technology business equipment is currently introducing a computerised parts

distribution and warehousing system throughout Europe- • • .•

The project team now requires a further member to develro procedures and - •

controls, testing methods and documentation for user subsidiaries. It is expected

that this administrative back-up will be complete by mid-1980. hence there is

considerable pressure on this department. There will be a amalramount of travel

to the subsidiaries in Europe, integrating the solutions to theur particular

problems in the operations manual.

You will ideally have been involved m parts/materials warehousing and

distribution systems, with practical knowledge of computer applications ana

usage. You should be aged 24-30. either a numerate graduate with 2-3 yea re

relevant experience, or have worked extensively in a computerised systems

environment.
_

A mature, thorough, analytical approach.combined with strong communicative

skills is essential iff this rofe : where the problems must be antiapated promptly

and solved quickly. Please telephone or write quoting Ref. RG 2-Lo,

LloydChapman
Associates

123,New Bond-Street, LondonW1Y0HR 01-499 7761

Chartered/Certified Accountant

Isleworth,Middlesex £1^500+Car
Outclient, swell establishedprimelyowned

building engineering servicescompany,want to

ertroioy an accountantwhocandemonstrate

'

his/her ability tqwork at BoardlaveL
The positionis twofold,that oflleasuier-

Accoumantwfto hasthe taskofthe preservation
ofand the reperdmg ofthecompanyassets, flow
or funds, theprepaiaBon and monitoring of

b0'dget3,aratiiato{CompanySecretasy ..

nielatierroleciemaiyIsalaiawIedge to.ra;
'

"w'ilHnjnewtagazn itofconstraebcmmdtjsby
contractlaw plusan abihly tosafeguard the
interest of the companyin contractmatters.
- “' ThKrewiitalso&eihestatutoryclnnesdf
CcmpanvSecretary to a group of

Ccmoanies.
The Financial Director;

cesignata, reportsduectiyto the

Chairman,andwfllbaexpectedto playa
constructivepartindecisiontaking in.such
{natters as areas ofexpansion, introduction ofan
iohoose computer and action followingfrom the
interpretation ofmanagement information.

The chosen applicant will have been able to

demonstrate that their professional qualifications,

have been successfullyappliedm aeommercial
~

situation,and teiarntftoMsgwi3S-4Sye«tn.

:

„ .
BeHaStsTumltidtog jajfitsmHTug^aie;.^

• -'*y

negotiable.- - ' *“- •v-..--

'

Pleasereplygiving abriefCV in writing

listing the namesofanycompaniestowhom

MOX(
cTOLlPHIN

KarbyLtd. 60 St.Marta'sLane,
London WC2N4JB.

LTD
MANAH tfc.MKNT SfiLECTHW

t
h

-C

Dealer
c. £9,000 p.a. CentralLondon
Our client, the European Headquarters of a multinational energy company, requires an
experienced Foreign Exchange Dealerto join a young and highly qualifiecitreasuryteam.
The successful candidate of either sex aged 24-32 will be a graduate or a qualified
accountant Experience of foreign exchange dealing gained in a bank or a large
multinational company is essentiaL

'

The ForeignExchange Deafer wiB be responsible for the foreign exchange and deposit
transactions- of the company throughout Europe and for co-ordinating available cash
balances in each country.

AppGcatknslnc(HifidGncetoB.G.Luxton {Ref. 6403k. ,

Mervyn Hughes Group
273 Cursrtor Street London EC4A 1NE
ManagementRecruitment Consultants

- 01-4045801

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These advertisements appeared in the financial Times on 15»th Jqne

Job Title

Financial Controller
and Co. Secretary

Qualified Accountant

Deputy Accounts
Manager

Group Accountant and
Company Secretary

Financial Analyst
Chartered Accountant

Chief Accountant
Financial Controller
Financial Accountant
Job Search

Opportunities
Accountant
Financial Accountant
Management Accountant

Financial Accountant

Salary
|

Location

£8,500 + Car
|

South Wales

•"-J
Central Croydon j' Hodges Chapman

Chartered Accountants

* Advertiser

! Whinney Murray & Co.

£8,500- City

; £9,000

£9,000+Car
£9,000+Car

£8^00+Car
|E9,000 Neg-FGar

£7,500-fCar

$19,090

NW London

South London

Hampshire Coast

West London •

\
LloydS Syndicate

Personnel Resources Ltd.

Personnel Resources Ltd.

Financial limes Box
NoiASfflB

Mervyn .Hughes Group
Quest Advertising Ltd.
Dunlop & Hadenoch Ltd.
Percy Cdutts & Co.

Bermuda
£6,800+Car) Bedfordshire

£7,000
}
West London

]
!

£

7^500+Benefits: S. Suffolk

IPS Group
[John WlUmoft Group
Peat Marwick Mitchell
& Co.

PBR Chelmsford'

For further Information sec the FT of that date or
telephone 01-248 8000 Ext. 525 or 01-248 5597
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Ca«bory.Schweppes wisn International company in thefront

v ra’k °f manufacturers and distributors of confectionary, drink:

A- <-
1

aid food products, i ts abenmon&erthBrtorough subsidiary
^id associated companies or byfranchisearrangements, cover
most areas of the world. .

'
..

ll [
Thenature ofthe-Gfoup’soperationscreats complextax

wiWli * pro blares that-require recognition, {Hanningand nrflBGiionm '

|MHK ihefmblisiledaccounts.

•
. This is a newappoimmom, the successful applicant will head

'

* ^ i
•' - 1

uP ?he U.K. Tax Department and.wiH be based at the Group's
" 1 Head Office atMarbleArch in London. Animportant part of

1 devdopmantsancftoeir treatment in the accounts.
’

’'v j
1 Onlya man orwoman who can build up effective working

\I relationships that ensure ad vice being readHy sought and who
1 can effectively communicate with all leveisbf'Management
ft would be successful m this position.

'

, ^

Tax Manager
The required qualifications are
- at least ten years’ experience either in a professional firm of

accountants witha wide rangeof international clients, or

in a central position with another international company
with substantial overseas Interests.

- thorough knowledgeofUX taxation legislation and a
working knowledge ofthe taxation systems'ofthe major
countries overseas.

— ability to recognise future problemsand to plan their

solution. ...
- thorough knowledgeofUX requirements forthe

treatment of taxation in accounts.

- Chartered or CertifiedAccountant.

Salary will be e.fl 2.000 per annum plus car and normal
benefits associated with a la rge company.

Please write w'rth career details to: M re. C. M. V. Griffiths,

International Manpower Department.
Cadbury Schweppes Limited, 1-10 Connaught Place,

London W2 2EX.

weppes

Financial Director Designate

Part of an international group v\hu« worldwide

operations cover a wide range of activities, the Company
is engaged in the marketing of specialised metal

products. Reporting to the Managing Director, the

Financial Diiector Designate's prime responsibility

is the o\cra!l financial control uf die business.

Other important duties include the development of the

accounting >v stems and

Lancashire, c. £1 3,000 + Car

luse worldwide oveuff control and lesponslhility of the computer

i, the Company development programme. Applicants, probably around

vcialist'd metal 40. should be qualified accountants with a

lg Director, the proven record uf financial management, ideally in

c responsibility a simitar industrial environment . Knowledge of U.S.

uf the business, accounting and reporting requirements and

•lopmer.: of the previous experience in inventorv comml and evaluation

ing >v stems and » ould be advantageous.

C.G. Moores, Ref: 2-i!S5iFT

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence fora Personal Histor\ Form to:

MANCHESTER; 061-236 S9S1,5w7 Life House: 3 Chirio::e Street, Ml 4HB.

The Chartered Institute

of Public Finance and
Accountancy (CIPFA)

We are retained by the Council ofthe Institute to advise on
the appointment of ,

'V

1

a

• * •

Director
AS Head ofthe Institute Secretariat, the Director mil be
responsible for theeffioentconduct ofall Institute

' activities on a national baas.
'

'

v‘S
Strong.preference will begiverito corporate members of
CEPFAbut exceptionalcandidates who are otherwise

• •
•—

- 1
qualified aridwho holdseiriorxnanagemcnt posts in the
public sector are also invited toapply. A preferred age
bracket of46-52 is specifiedby theInstitute,and a basic

-- salary of^16000-^20000 with excellent fringe benefits.

^uaBfications and interestinwriting. In return they will
receiveluU'detailsoftheappropriate specification.

Please write to;. .

* \ ; .
• 1

jj

.

KrilD M^rgerison.
' , , - i

:
.

MSfllS. International limited*'--

"

EXeout4veRecrmtnientAdvisers
zi^Moimt Street, LondonW1Y5HD
Telephone 01-4936807

1*0
ilef

f .fit

iM**"

York
We are seeking an Assistant Investment Manager (man or wotaafrTfohelp manage
our well-established pension fund, valued at about £60 million. Thefund pursues
an active investment policy in most sectors of the market and is still growing.

The position calls for a detailed knowledge of stock exchange securities and the

ability to express a personal opinion on investment matters. In addition a knowledge
0
^
toe property rnarket would be useful but not essential. '

.

The Assistant Manager will be required to provide reports on industries as well as
companies and assist in Ihe-deatings and administration of the fund. .

Adegreeor prbfessksnalqualHicaticm'isdesirable and it is unlikelythatthoseunder
30 years of age will have toe necessary experience tor this position.

We offer an attractivesalary.prafUsharingand helpwiththe posts ofmowng.Ybrk.an
historic city, still offers reasonably pricedbo using. good schools and easy access to
coast and countryside. J .

If you are interested please write forari application form (quoting, ref. B.660) to:

Miss ELA. Ellison, Staff Office; Rowntree Mackintosh Ltd., York Y011XY.

\s[p Rowntree Mackintosh <8>

HKADOKCREDITAJJAHSIS
International Merchant Bank
Hambros Bank invites

applications from qualified

accountants; forimmediate

appointment as Head of

(>editAnalysis.

Credit Analysis is an
_

\

important function within

the.Ban]^providinga\-'

comprehensive service,

to thelnternational, .

. Banking and Invest-

ment E&viaipna The .

section also playsa C
. very sigpificaritpartin

:
jn

• the trainingand
;
V • >

development ofgraduate ^
entrants;to the Bank. v <

The successful, applicant

is likely to be a graduate who
a -

• has had atleastone year’s

post-qualification estperience

in a large firm ofchartered

-
.

accountants and whonow
seeks to develop a career

. .m InternationaMerchant
Banking.

^comPe^ve salary
.• and attractivehinge

benefits wifibe offered.

.
Please apply, with

curriculum vitae, to

©©© A-F. BrignolL,Hombros
Bank Limited, 41 Bish

-

opsgate, LondonECS.

COLD POINT
AIRCONDITIONERS LTD.

HAMBURG
M.iiu'fsctunng all type* 0l air-con-
dmonsrs. 10.000 to 22.8CO BTU
coolma capacny SALES REPRESEN-
TATIVES warned lor Middle East
and North Africa Please apply.

COLD POINT LTD.
62. Ruhrstrswe. 2000 Hamburg 50

Wesl-Ge rman y

Deputy
Managing
Director
S. England c. £15,000 + car
For an autonomous sales and distribution

subsidiary of a major EEC steel corporation.

Reporting directly to the board, this new
appointment is being made to strengthen the

company's organisation and administration.

Candidates, preferably in their early

forties, must above all have the strength of
personality, business acumen, and motivational

skill demonstrated by a successful business

management careen They must also have good
financial knowledge. Experience in the metal

fastener industry would be an advantage.

The company is attractively located, and there

is an appropriate benefit package.

For an application form, write in confidence

showing bow you meet the specification and
quoting reference 3352/L, to J. H. Cobb.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Executive

Selection Division,

E
165 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfnars,

London. EC4V3PD.

Exeoit ivv Sekvt kmConsulta nth
aiRMivr.M4M.CARDirr.uLVM.ow lllus londom mwimimik mim will i.,.isih inn n

Business Analyst
Project

Coordination
Slough to£8500
Our client, a very' successful international group, manufacturing and marketing
high technology business equipment is currently imroduring a coinptitcrbcil parts

distribution and warehousing system throughout Europe.

The project manager now requires a young graduate, with 2-3 years bioad
business experience, to coordinate the development and implementation of the
system, liaising regularly with project staffs and subsidiaries management at all

levels.

You will be at the centre of this complex and tightly scheduled project, ensuring
that both financial and time parameters are met: you will also i eport periodica II

v

on problems and progress of the financing and administration of the project, both

to the manager and Headquarters.

You should have a numerate background combined with practical appreciation of
finance, systems and business methods. Ambition, self motivation and good
communicative skills will be essential personal attributes within this challenging

environment. A small amount of travel to Corporate H.Q. in America and to
subsidiaries in Europe will be necessary. Please telephone or write quoting
Ref. RG 2427.

LloydChapman
Associates

125,NewBond Street, LondonWlY0HR 01-499 7761

Ffeat, Marwick, Mitchell&Ca

FINANCE DIRECTOR

DESIGNATE
SUNBERY-ON-THAMES £10,000 + car

This post gives a career development oppor-

tunity on joining a successful Private

Diversified Group.

Candidates should be over 2S and have an

accounting qualification with experience in

Industry, preferably Engineering.

The successful applicant will join a Manage-

ment team at senior level to strengthen and

structure the financial control and systems

of three companies within the Plastics and

Engineering Division.

Please write in strict confidence giving full

details of career to date to:

—

Chief Executive

HEWITT -GROUP
212/216 Staines Road East

Sunbury-on-Thames

Middlesex

Company
Secretary

Two Senior
Dealers required

FXandDeposit
Chemical Bank 3s looktag for an experiencedBX Forward

Dealer and. an experiencedEurodollarDeposit/UD Dealer. .

.

Applicants shouldhe agedbetween 21-50 with a minimum, of

2years*proven dealing experience. . .

An excellent salary ^with, opportunities forpromotionwinbe
supportedbyawide range Qfbenefits, includinglow cost mortgage
assistance, non-contributoiy pension, life assurance, free lunches,

- BOPA and profitsharing.

Applicants,male or female, should write
giving educational and career details to date
to:BarryJdnsley, Vice-President 5? Head of
Treasuxy Chemical Bank,180 Strand,

oggj|&L
•
; Jpisy* IoiidonWC21ET.

. CHiWICALiK

Financial Controller
Essex to£14,000+car
Our clients, a major retail company (T/O £250m) have, as a result ofan
internal reorganisation, created the role of Financial Controller. The
successful candidate will act as the Deputy to the Finance Director and be
regarded as an important member of the senior management team. Initially

with three divisional heads and a staff of 60, he/she will be responsible for

providing fast and accurate information and reviewing existing systems,

as well as for the smooth running of the department. Applicants must be
Chartered Accountants aged 28-32 with a proven record of success,

including staff control, and be of the calibre to succeed eventually to the

position of Finance Director. REF: 1121/FT. Apply to R. P. CARPENTER
FCA, FCMA, AClS, 3.De Walden Court 85 New Cavendish Street,

LondonW1M 7RA.TeI: 01 -636076X.

City to £10,000 + car
For an established and actively expanding

insurance company.

Reporting to the chief executive-, the appointee

wiD have responsibility for compliance with all

relevant legislation including Exhange Control

regulations, and also general administrative duties.

Candidates must be chartered secretaries,

preferably between 30 and 40 and must have

considerable experience in insurance, at a

senior level.

A good benefit package is available.

For an application form, write in confidence

showing how you meet the specification and

quoting reference 2070/L. to J- H- Cobb,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Executive

Selection Division.

E
l 65 Queen Victoria Street,

Bladdriars,

London, EC4V3PD.

.
Marwick, Mitchell&Ca

Lp/ Txmmn/Mm
Selection Consultants

:HAMBBpSBANK

JAPANESE OFFICER WANTED
Fast growing Japanese/Germ an company, capitalised with Y25P million. 200

employees, invites applicants with Japanese nationality, presently employed
abroad .and seeking big opportunity in Japan us follows:

MANAGER
General. Administration Department

(Soomu Bucbo} University graduated, between JO and SO years of ago. with
successful background, experienced in accounting, financing, personnel
controlling and some experience in legal matters: must he good in speaking
and writing English and Japanese and should have at least three to [our
years' experience in Europe or U.S.A.

Attractive remuneration and benefit for qualified candidate, further detailed
lenns will be negotiable. Please send resumi’' cnnfldntially to Messrs.
ORGANA GmbH & Co., 2 Hamburg 76. Hans*Henny-Jahnn-tVeg 41-45. West
Germany.



The P-E Consulting Group Appointments Division

' IAlbemarle Street. London W1X 3HF Tel: 01- 4S9 1943

Group Financial Controller
Surrey
P-E is a long-established successful and expanding international management

consultancy. We are seeking an experienced Chartered Accountant for the post of.

Financial Controller reporting to the Chief Executive and based on our Group

Headquarters at Egham.

The successful candidate will have experience of controlling the financial and

management accounting functions, preferably in a service company. An outgoing

personality and the ability to contribute to policy formation are other important qualities;

knowledge of tax, company law and secretarial practicewould all be helpful.

We would be particularly interested in hearingffom candidateswho have had substantial

management consulting experience and who could therefore from time to time also

become involved in ourfinancial consulting practice.

An attractive five figure remuneration package will be negotiated reflecting both the

importance of the positioaandthe past achievements' of the candidate appointedJThere

are good career prospects andscope for progression within P-E.

Male and female applicants are invited to write ini confidence to Marie Lomas, or telephone

(24 hour answering service) for a personal historyform quoting reference L/1 57/7

.

grnlUffifiHBOBOBBB

DHIVESSIfy OFw
|
UCBfiOlOET

MIDLAND BANK
RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP
Applications ore invited for & Midland
Bank Research Fellowship tanebla in

the Department of Management Studies
at the University. Sterling salary for

this three year post will bs within the
scale £4.232-17. 145 per annum.
Applicants should possess a relevant

degree and/or professional qualifica-

tion, preferably with economies and/or
corporate finance' experience. The
person appointed will be mainly
involved In research projects on aspects
of bank management policy and
operations.
Requests for further details and
application form to Paul Johnson,
Establishment Officer, rtf. 79/26 MS.

Loughborough Leicestershire

£6,000-£9,000

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY TUESDAY

For lurthmr detail* contact:

SALLY STANLEY
01-248 8000 Ext. 7177

WJ-
INTERNAL AUDIT

Agre 24-27 C. £7500
A world-renowned International Bank with a substantial presence in London

seeks to appoint an ambitious and capable young Banker to fulfil, an important

role in the development of the Bank's audit function. The job entails working
in close liaison wilh the Chief Auditor, conducting extensive procedural and

systems audits, and developing new accounting -methods.

The successful Candidate will possess a minmum of four years international banking

experience, and a knowledge of computer-based accounting. Previous auditing

experience, whilst preferred, is not essential. Career prospects are excellent

in a rapidly-expanding bank, and the fringe.
.
benefit package is extensive.

Please contact, in strict confidence, Mark Stevens.

<52>BANKING PERSONNEL4-V4E2 London-Wall-ti-ahdon ECS*Telephone; C3T-58S 0701
(gEQKUITftENT- CONSULTANTS)

WellsEargoBank,N.A.

CHIEFDEALER
SalaryNegotiable

Tobe responsiblefor ourLondon Foreign Exdiange dealing.

Applications^writingwith full curriculum vitae to:

Ivor R. Goddard, GeneralManager, Foreign Exchange,
Wells FargoBank,NA,80 LondonWall,'

'

LondonEC2M5ND,

Accountants - Up to£8,500
To {binan established andexpansion-minded grot?) erf

companieswitha broadlybased range ofindustrial

products. Turnover is in excess of£2Q million.

Candidates should be qualifiedaccountants,probably

in their twenties or early thirties with experience of

computerised ntara/fecturingaccountingsystems,

sufficient to justify their joininga small head office

financial teamwhilst holding specific responsibility fordie

accountingaspects ofone ormoreofdie subsidiaries.A
second language wouldbe a distinctadvantage.

TaxAssistant - £7,000 plus
To jomamajor British insuranceCompany with

numerous subsidiaryand associatecompaniesboth in the

UKand overseas.

Canrljdargs should berecently qualified orpart-
qualifiedaccountants aged up to30 with at least two years

corporateand personal taxexperience gained withina

professional firm> industryorcommerce. Some
experience ofcorporate tax as it affects companies doing

life assurance business is not essentialbutWouldbe a
distinctadvantage.

TTieaboveappointments areLondonbased and offer

excellentopportunities toextend both existing

professionalexperienceand tobroadenfuture career
opportunities.

Forfurtherparticularswrite ortdephmc:-

MSHS INTERNATIONALLIMITED,
ExecutiveRecruitmentAdvisers,

1 15Mount Street,LondonWlY5HD.
Telephone 01-493 6807.

Special Projects 1

CentralLondon to £8,000

1

Having firmly established themselves as one of the giants in their principalf
field of activity, this major British group are now actively developing trier

j
interests In other areas. To sustain their plans for rapid expansion, a small

|
team athead office evaluates possible investment opportunities, company ;

aoquterticps. .pmpgrty schemes and carries out ad hoc internal mvestiga-
,-jj

tions.-You-wfll become an integral part of this team which is a springboard
j

for "future management. You will be an ACA In your twenties and teen to..j

demonstrate your capabilities and potential for early promotion. .j

Telephone: 01-836 1707 (24 hr. service) quoting ref: 0929/FT. Bead
\

Executive Selection Limited, 55-56 SL Martin’s Lane, London WC2N 4EA . ..

.

The abovevacancy is.open to both mate and tamale candidates.

London Birmingham Manchester Leeds

BANKING
DOCUMENTARY CREDITS

Senior dories) opening for experi-
enced person in expanding docu-
mentary credits department of inter-
national bank. Attractive salary and.
fringe benefits according to aga and

experience.

Telephone Jack Shebson
01-429 1205

AUTHORISED
DEALER

Partner member firm requires
Authorised Deafer. The position
offered ia interesting and would
appeal to a forward-looking parson.

Good salary and prospects.

Plata* Ultphorta on print* lln*

01-588 7675

Strictest confidence observed

Financial Manager
Greenford, N W London
£10.000-£13,000 pa - Company Car

A newlyformed Company specialising inthe production of
high quality confectionerywishes to appointa Financial

Manager to provide the expertise necessary in the

formulation ofCompany policies in all financial matters

Educated to degree level, you wfflbea fully qualified

accountant, preferably chartered. Considerable experience
in an industrial environment, preferably food, Is required The
ability to undertake ad hoc feasibilityprojects is essential.

Reporting directlyto the Managing Director the successful
applicant will be crucial in the establishment and
development of thisCompany
For further information contactJohn Hooper.

PER, 4/5 Grosvenor Place, London SW1X7SB.
(01)2357030 Ext 232.
(Answering service out of hours
(01)2356938).

Professional
<S Executive
Recruitment

Applications are welcome from
both men and women.

Investment and
Financial Analysis

T. Henrv Schroder Wag? & Co. Limited are looting for an

experienced analyst to join its established Research Depart-

ment. The successful candidate will assume responsibility for

research in a specialist area within 3 short tunc. Careerprospects

within the Schroder Group are excellent.

jnent analyst is essential.

A fidly competitive salary is offered logoff "with an attnerive

Applications in writing, with fell curriculum vitae, should be

nude to:

jf. HenryScMer Wags& Co.Honed
XSoCheapdac

London,ECzV6DS-

SCHRQDERS

INTERNATIONAL
DEALER

A major UK stocktoroking firm has .a

vacancy for an experienced international

dealer in its Overseas Department Candi-

dates, either male or female, should, have a
proven record of at least three years’ experi-

ence of dealing in the North American and
Far East stock markets and have good con-

tacts in those areas.

Salary and other benefits will be com-
mensurate with age and experience and be
fully competitive.

Please apply in confidence giving fullest

details of experience and education to:

Box A.6810, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENT
ANALYST

An expanding major firm of stockbrokers is extending its range
of services to clients. There is a strong emphasis on the impor-
tance of the research function and ft now needs a further analyst
to join . the research team. Applicants should have a bright
personality, plenty of initiative and the ability to express them-
selves clearly both verbally and on paper.

This opening exists within the consumer non-durabte group. The
successful applicant will probably have had about two years
research experience and will be keen to take on additional respon-
sibility. This is a challenging opportunity for the right person
and ability will be well rewarded. Initial salary and profit related
bonus is negotiable. Applicants should submit full CV. in con-
fidence. to:

—

Walter judd Limit* (Ref: L212)

(Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising),

la Bow Lane, London EC4M 9E].

Indicating the names of any Companies to whom you do not wish
your reply to be sent. If the list includes the Company involved,
your application will be destroyed.

ACCOUNTANT
BERMUDA

REF. -40934

Major Insurance Group requires a Chartered Accountant for their
Bermuda office. Excellent conditions of service. Age group 27/35

years.

SALARY 519,000 PER ANNUM
Please telephone In confidence

• TREVOR JAMES LP5. GROUP
(Employment Consultants)

01-481 8111 -

S
S0C1ETE INTERNATIONALE DE

TELECOMMUNICATIONS AERONAUT1QUES
seeks for Its Paris Hsad Office

accountant
The successful candidate should be:

- capable of assuming responsibilities in the domain cf
accounting and management control;

- a newly qualified Chartered Accountant
- bilingual EngHsh/French,
- prepared to travel dbroad and,-followingpropertraming
to be stationed outside France

Knowledge of Data Processing applications would be
appreciated.

Pleasa write g'rvfngfuR career dataUsto :
Director of Personnel - SITA

112, amoa diaries tie GauHa, 92S2?NoaUfy4urSgtoB

FIRST DEVELOPMENT ROLE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.

City - up to £8,250

This leading international group has an impressive
growth record which Is expected to continue.

Your appointment within the main operating company,
as Head of a small department, will provide responsi-

bility for the financial accounting function with involve^
ment in the development of sophisticated systems and
controls over a wide range of management accounting
applications.

Salary is excellent and progressive, and career oppor-
tunities are well defined, both in Head Office and with
trading subsidiaries. You will have recently qualified
with a major international firm, and preference will be
shown to graduates.

CALL ROBERT MILES ON 01-248 6321

Personnel Resources Limited 01248 6321
financial Appointments Hilljate Houte. Old Bailey, London EC4M 7HS

LATE NIGHT OPENING THURSDAY TILL 8 PM
AT OUR PERCY STREET OFFICES

FINANCIAL ACGOUNTANT
e £7,500 car West London
Our client, an expanding group of private companies involved in
Transportation, Shipping and Travel. *r* looking for a young qualified
accountant with E.D.P. ‘experience. The successful candidate wiU report
TO tne Chief Executive and bo responsible lor the accounting function
of the principal subsidiary and for the conversion to a micro-computer
system of the Group Accounting.
Excellent prospect* include succession to the position of Group Chief
Accountant, consideration for Board appointment, and possible equity
participation. ^
For interviews please telephone //*

—

quoting Reft FT 0549 1
DUNLOP & BADENOCH LTD. (Agy) J
31 Percy Street, Wl 01-323 0886 I
25 Lime Street, EC3 01-623 3544 I

MERCHANT BANK
ACCOUNTANT

£7,500 + +
COMPANY —First-class Merchant Bank
POSITION —Accountant in leasing apd special loans area.

QUALIFICATIONS —Graduate + ACCA or ACA
PROSPECTS —Superb career future.

Please ring Roy Stockton
01-839 1836/7

Suite 253 Grand Buildings, Trafalgar 'Square, London W2.

MANAGEMENT i
ACCOUNTANT §
West End, London -

:

circa £7500 1*

Due to expansion of our diverse operations in the catering fl4f
;

warwish to appoint z qualified Management Accountant.
.-

||
^'

As part of a young team and reporting directly to .the Dfvlsfirfl

Chief Accountant you will -be responsible for the production rrs

management and statutory information and ensuring the smoti

running- of a number of departments Including sties and bougra
ledger, wages and cash control, stock taking and auditing. *

|
.'You must have had some commercial experience coupled w&j*,.
the ability to motivate staff. A knowledge of Integrated compute
accounting would be an advantage, but is not essential. .. 'i

Please apply -with full curriculum vitae to Box A6809. $
. Financial Times. 10; Canned Street, EC4P 4BY. •

'

Job Search

l ifldl Mil Ml ^
#75%ofExecutive
Appointmentsover
£10,000p^.are
unpublished andgo
tothosewiththe
bestcontacts.

•AsEurope's most
.

•experiencedJob
Search organisation
we canprovideyou
with aD the facilities

you needto build
upcontactsand
locateyour next

- employer.
• Ourexpertcareer

advisory service
. is essentialto •- _

executiveswho ;

- becomevulnerable
tothecurrent last

‘ changing market
conditions.

• Telephone usfor
a costfree assess-
mentmeeting.

PercyCOUTTS&Co
01-8392271
140Grand Buildings,

THE UNIVERSITY

.-i r in

it,

t -r
r-:{iif

GOLDSCHMIDT AND
CHARTERIS
ARE GROWING -

There is an excellent

opportunity for a -

FIRST-CLASS YOUNG

FLOOR

COFFEE TRADER
An excellent salary is

envisaged together with

numerous fringe benefits

" plus bonus.

In the first Instance

write in strictest confidence to:

-Tbe Managing Director
' Goldschmidt and Charted* Ltd.

Dimster House

Minting Lane

London EC3R 7BL

Mil
itfaW 11

''ia

IsSmpmMm,

mBM

iV-9 \£Co
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SINESSS lIND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS

ffig RgGOtAMEttPEti JO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

u*.I* t ; ' ^ -j-: 4' « ^ 1
1~ 'TVl r. [ .« a 1 1 1-

. , i T o i
T.'iL-ii'tl

r growM^compa^andyoiLor^OTCGmpany
require between Je50,000ai^^>00^pp0 fiff^

Investing inmedmm $t7rr} companies^

minority shareholders hasbeenouresdu^cve

CHARTEFBHOUSE
LondonEC4M7DRTcfcpfioDC 01-24S3999
~ Ajnrmh<TQfTheQmtxg3K»zyGronp V

. WANTED •

3$ FOR EXPORT TO ARGENTINA
rrOMOBILES, MOTORCTOIB, AU. HAKES. FACTORY. NEW
ioaccessories(he!meti, transceivers. etc), electronics, toy*, and

-•-
• ad types of merchandise. Volume business- —

.V/ ,WE ARE WHOLESALE IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
- Please send,full specifications, quotations, catalogbes, to:

' THE STEVENS INTERNATIONAL CORP.
: v I. ’ tarilfa de Correo Central 1374 „/;

'

,-'fS'
r

. TOOO Buenos Aires, Argentina, S. America ...

. v‘ . Cables: RICHTRADE4UURE5 . .

_ - AUSTRALIA—EUROPE
'

-
:

; TRADING
.

...

stralian Marketing Company seeks UK partner to

velop existing .business in launching Australian

ti* —T^^ripaines in Europe and to coincide withGovern-
'""-“-“-SQlnt drive to export 7

Hlity to act as^ agents, marketing consultants or

-
i

ders and preferably with London office. Reciprocal

""““"flities offered in. Sydney for developing your
I VV
1 \ > ;\t»rl -Write Box G4047, Financial Times

.

10 Cannon Street, ECAP 4BY

U 1 0l\]

n,
: i REYOU FINANCING 4

OUR CUSTOMERS? J
.. on obtain detailsofour -

*|

u cforingandInvoice ' -ARBUTHNOTRCT0RSOft |

..... SCOUnting Services
t
Comaa:Sk£.RnchTeL:IHJ4430824

JNIOR EXECUTIVE—BOARfl COfISULTANT
nod in .-joining ar Board - member and/or consultant to iha Board.

companies widi innsrartlooel aetnnuas.

25 yeors' significant, successful experience fo top management
.of. mojorjnteroatiqnal eompqnte*.

tiic* In marketing. business davelonroeni. profiubHity- planning,

Itiona, reaxrtiCturint)' and International trading. Skilled nasoUaror.

me* also In new products,' technology transfer and Ea«/Waai

*n born. America n eftfran, many wars' of bnahtoaa achievements
iJX. and over- 16 yaws In Europa. Located in Brussels. .

In several language*—perfect EngUah. ftwwlL Italian;, good German.
ssUa retoreneaa.

rite Box- GMSt. Financial Time*;10 Cannon BttMt. £C4P 48Y.

% PAID FOR CAPITAL

irivate property and investment group wishes

acquire companies with realised or unrealised

ital losses ofTfotween £XOO l
OOO_an!^£lm.

.

•••. Write BoarG4042,financial Times
' 10 Cannon Street, TSC4P 4BY •’

K<»]|’»]M

£rll5K5tlA*l

Private Company

MANUFACTURING PLASTIC
. PRODUCTS
with turnover of £tOm wishes to
acquire Interest - or merge with
another to fidty-’ ntfiiso marfcsnng

AGENCY FOR
EUROPE

*rm»B sales 'orBantaum—-
Haut connectfora .to Wbole-
cosrtmetilal

1
Stef

md rOHWY Retail Chafe*—
md sfcorthR—« «*«ns eoo-

Brltwr ManulsCtetera Of

1.Y,, -Ssrttsrv sad HwehoMw wemamatton in Ewwje
a to EtroKootakr cfe Kurt
Efttngji Minuter **
waar Cmnanv. Tel: oi.O 49
fa.--.".. -

ifUMl M*S*79. Bwohiip m
ay. Hsfe Saras, AHrfnnam.

TE COMPANY WITH
35TANTML CASK:

.

RBOMRCES ,

v avanufta lor fauiasXment

batineeaai neadlag add!-

da lor eepanstdn..coup(e<l

tft anwaprenaurat suppoit
for iha future-;

*rftr cooStfenco »
4&m ftnao^n^. .

son Street. £0*P «rT
•••.

sjPiLWsa
JUEQUinSp
• wishes tv pardase

icarfy coaifBetetf build-

b>« for lEULS. 99-jnear

-iildere4.

G^flff1, FVnnaisl Timor,
fm Street- EG4P 4BY. •

work. -
.

•- .• -

Wfita Btuf G4037, Financial Timer,

: TO Canrkai Street. EC4P 4BY.

- PRIVATE COMPANW
WITH SEVBf-RGURE SALES

good prtfit nconi -end a<ie<u»a*> <****;
{raping nuiMy Hi Mae vafea maiertw
for enginaurtou. adKtruK and ctwtnj-

ut fndoslrfes mtAuM like to Ion WtB.
poeriWq, m

. a 50150 «»“ ’T
Wl »

comuov tradHiB or. maaafaemnoe n
aw tmt mw or ImnanriM .

view u trtMdRt nuumm aM
mcreMlng- pnaftea&nitr. . .

Writ* Bte <14059, nnancfai Times.
10. Cwaen Street. EC4P *9Y.

DOUBLE YOUR AFTER TAX INCOME
from privately held

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
It Is now possible for private investors to

REDUCE THE TAX BURDEN

from 73% to less than 40%

Special arrangements have been made with a substantial
financial Institution for clients with- property holdings of
£250,Q00-£2 million.

An; existing mortgages can be'renegntiated retaining full tax
relief against rental income. Latent capital gains liabilities
can be financed by a new mortgage.

We are confident your professional adviser will approve our
NO RISK and very flexible arrangements.

Please ask your Accountant or Solicitor to WRITE to us for
details on your behalf.

(We TCffret that no telephone enquiries esn be accepted)

Managing Director (Ref. P)
Ackrill, Carr & Partners Limited

Tricorn House, Five Ways, Birmingham B16 STP

DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED

FOR MONASTRA PIPELINE
TEST PUMP

—a revolutionary new type of pipeline test pump with variable
pressure and a capacity of 0-750 p.s.i. This pump can be powered
by either a diesel engine or by electricity and is capable of
pumping dirty water.

We require established sates outlets in all parrs of the U.K.
from existing machinery distributors who have proven outlets
In industry, construction. Water Boards. Gas Boards, mining
and overseas contracts.

Please reply in the first instance and in strict confidence, giving
details of your business and agencies held, to: The Director,
c/o Knighubridge Advertising, 199 Knigh abridge, London. SW7.

TELEXPERT
J k AH a a A

Ac Telex-share costs only DO p-a.

Operator service 7 days a week

Ac. Receive facilities 24 hours

Ac Your own telex number for stationery

Ac Multiple destinations and relay a speciality

Ac Completely confidential

Contact „ BRITISH MONOMARKS LTD lest iszsj

Dept. •* 01-4054442 or01-404 5014

Chairmen and Managing Directors

We would like to hear from companies who are looking for good
executives: we would also like to hear from AMBITIOUS executives
aged between 26-45 who feel that In developing their careen they
should not exclude the possibility of a move to a bigger job in

another company. If in either category, as a first step please write to
me with a brief summary of your requirements and what you in

tum_»fso have to offer. This is of course without any obligation.

Your approach will be treated in the very strictest confidence.,

fjH RrimB.WbnEey

*fAl INTERNAIHHiALAiTOINTMENTSCLONIXHOlffD
OwnrTWiit,

6S-6SSofiaarigtJxmdoaSWl

TeUphanc(&ea9i6QgJ4
.

(MIcJiitflqpIadflBSm

Stockbrokers
Our client lx an established corporate member of the' Stock
Exchange, London employing, efficient computer based office

systems. They can offer Associated Members, attachees and
dealers an attractive range of support services, plus up to

a 50 per cent return commission. . _

Principals are invited to contact, in strict

flRpn confidence: D. F. Robinson Ot Spicer and PegJer,

wujfj Chartered Accountants, 56/60 St_ Mary Axe,

V*/ London EC3A 8BJ.

LESSORS REQUIRED
CORPORATE AND PRIVATE

For Tax Advantages and a Safe Return,

Invest in Leasing through:

METROPOLITAN GENERAL TRUST CO. LTD.
47 St John's Wood High Street London NW8 7NJ

v Tel: 01-586 3245 . i--

LUXURY MOTOR YACHT
available for hn mediate chartering NEW 30-FOOT 6-BERTH

* OCEAN ’ CLASS, self-drive or skippered as required

MOORED WINDSOR
Apply for further details to:

Tbe Secretary, Rochester Investments Ltd.

1 Market Street, Worthing, Sussex

GLOBEWIDE FINANCE
UMltED

AflE ABLE TO OFFER

Residential Mongages of up to

£800,000, Commercial and Corporate
fending up to £6.000.000.

Lerge-srcate leasing facilities and
bridging finance era else avail a bio.

Principals only should writs to:
Tits Westboume Grove

London W2 4UW
Tel: 01-727 6«74

feMaans]
41 tiffhhelmrefcBead CenQf

-WANTS* URGENTLY
' ” IMS NO.

Second-hand «ft. Contamen

OSen bdow IBOO coneIdatod. djw#
dent . on state. London end Horn

Counties location.

Comacr SHIPPING DEPT-
‘Pjione: 07877 441
- Tefex: B363CG

STRUCTURAL engineers .

virfsh to obtain.a eobstantiei i0*****"

In. or purchase outnghL a

strucuinri
. . «ee|Work famroiwn

company. . Produra Ion
capacity

raoviTcd ao. to BO tonnea pary/mk.
~ocmad jn Horth-We« Englend-

Saidy_ in. conffrfanca to

Bos G.466LNnmeM Timm.
~ s 10 Cannon Straat, EC4P 4Sr.

Wanes berbed wire mscMm. Farmar
Nbran wire drawing gravity btock.
Sctanas. wire draw, art straighten

ua.aoam DnKhJBC, Sira 1. Sarcro 2
btaefe wk» drawing majJflna. inter

fJne. 22 HI. dU. btocks. British

Fadarai 300KVA coot welding machine.
3ft In throat- Russian bo)ft snultf-

thipms woodworking machine, new.
Smart and Brawn SabmsUc Mk. <1

auto, six station Bum lathe, num.
bar- can, T la die. PWg board.
Faturaatic bar feed...new-

Trij 0454-89 3963. Tales: 517379
B. MOSS

” CENTURY STEELS LTD,
'• BCMbisoR Bond. TbrnBabridoo.
HoddwtMd, HOT 2UF. West YortaMre

CASH FLOW
PROBLEMS?

RELEASE YOUR OWN CASH
BY DISCOUNTING
YOUR INYOICS
95% paid by return

on approved accounts
Phone Bolton <0204) 693321

Telex 63415
MRS. BENNETT

SUverbum Finance (UX) Ltd.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Facioiy reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Bay, aaVe up to 30%

Lam 3 years from under £6 weakly
Rent from £26 per month

Tel: flT-441 2365

XTAKT AN IMFONT.-eXFOteT ACENCY.
«<> caattel imlrH. EsraaHstwa ove r

,30 yean. Cueats In 11# coantn^.
Saod lama uX Wade. Date. f. P.o.
Baa 9. ManboreMMu Wills. _mot traffic Hwmmp Toe manv
maaascs to haadte? ooerato r sick, eg
hoiMayr Or ae mecblmi vt year owe?
Cjtv of London Aoeacy wiK cone. 01-ug 4S54<Mmu air commoNERs in clew.

- OOBV. 01-490 PT42.
OtMFBAU.- rmwRrnsfts araiiabte ter

ownzzr-n'*-
*****”*

MACHINERY
MFG. FACILITY

35 year leader in automation
in 27 industries & 30 patents
seek alliance with English
firm for U.S. martets.

Write Box G.4045. Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY.

PRIME EDQE-OF-VILLAGE SITE

on A22 in

Ashdown Forest ares

CAPACITY
AVAILABLE

Pre«es up t» 3$0 sons S. & D.A..
Pressbrakes afid hydroforms.'
Wridmg-Autos. Xray assemblies.
All finishing processes. Painting
up to 12ft. cube. Chrome plating
etc. anodising auto and manual
polishmg. Screen printing. Tool-
rooms, own transport. Dcfcon

approved.

MARK PERKS LTD..
II Anne Road. Smethwick, Weriay

West Midlands B66 2PH
Tei: 021-5SB 2fl91. Tx: 337553.

HONEYWELL LEVEL
62

5 Complete Systems For Sale i

at substantial reduction, I64K-
j

240K core. 80 MB disks. 100-400
!LPM printers. CRTS and Comm. 1

available 9/79. All on current I

maintenance, principals only !

please contact:
1

Miss Karen Schroeder
J

Phone: 312-454-2S7D 1

CHINA
Small company specialising in Chine
znda interested to join with an-&

5?.
a
.U

lsa
'L
on in thB export/

import held where other markers
are iMtr prune consideration bat
mutual co-operaiion in China trade
would be beneficial to both.
...

Fraoncmq teen Hies easential.w^“ Box G.4035, Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Merchant
Bankers

..
wffli eurrent profits exceeding

1.
•“

f.. .£500,000 per annum
-would- consider merger with limiter

.or larger organisation.
Write in irn'nexr confidence to
Box G.4030. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Straw. EC4P 4BY.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For Viabl* International

Prefects $50(^000 Minimum
Also excellent U.S. and Foreign

Investment Opportunities available

. Venture Capital Consultants
15300 Vfemora EJvd.. Suita 500A

''Sherman Oaks. California 9140
USA - (213) 7B3-0422

' Telex: 6513S5 VENCAP LSA

YOUR AUSTRALIAN
BRANCH OFFICE
FOR $1,500 A YEAR?

The International Executive Centre in Melbourne, Australia
provides a totally unique range offacilities and servicesfor
overseas companies including access to leading Industrial,
Commercial and Government Advisors. A fully responsive
Service.

The LE.C. is more substantial than an Agent, more effective than a
Rqpreseatative— ar a fraction of the cost.

For full details airmail coupon belov*’ or Tcicx your companv name and
address 10 AA 36739.

To: International Executive Centre,
Executive House. 626 Baurkc Street.

Melbourne, >000, Australia

Telephone (0J> 602-X97?

|
Please send lurcher information on your services, facilities and

j

NfflOC—MMWW

Company.—

Address.—

TrJc.

I
T ' "*'*

t

"

1
‘*^*1

.,

*

uI'tc VjTlSS
|

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City Road. EC1
01-62B 5434/5, 7361. 9336

BOARD ROOM ADVICE
British firms already estaoiabed or

S
tanning to be established on the
ohllnent con obtain board level advice

on all WNCti at operations in Europe
without board appointment. SeeciofdMd
knowledge and operating anovnet ot
a >ery senior executive located In
Central Europe is available on a time
to time basis.

Write for further Information to;
M. O. HAMILTON
Crabcnacherstr, *3..

CH.U12 Stetahasten - Switzerland

FINANCE REQUIRED?

ipurcet.
' reL 01-930 3779 or write for further

InrormaMoi 30;
fourfold secuxrnis ltd. .

Have you a property in London

suitable for conversion and

resale, but no capital to

proceed? West London Con-

tractor will work with you on a

split profit basis.

Write Box G.4X5. Financial Times.

70 Cannon Sorer. EC-1P 4BY

They bought a now business with
suppeaed assn bacLmg. but a

count of the tlocl was the ma-n
thing st ll lacking. Don't (nil in the
trap or nen -vorth cJlion; n phys:i:iil

count gives a woo indication.

John Churchill
& COMPANY

"THE STOCXTAKERS WHO COUNT 1 '

56. Hayes St.. Bromley BR2 7NX
01-462 6237

MANAGING DIRECTOR
el mu iti-millina pound Company —
•arty 4Ci — with ceasidM'jplc evpen-n« ot Morirrttag and General Man-
ogement Mens opportunity :o Min the
loan) o' a madiom iiN4 Pra»vc Com-
pany w,th growth potential. Terms
muM Include ability to acquire enuitv
in return for succtsflul Implemental .on
of profit Imptm enteitt programme.
Preterred location North West. Write
Bex G.4C49. Finn mill limes, 10.
Cannon Screer. EC4> 4BY.

DIRECTOR
Top-level financial director w;f
some lima to spars and many C: -

y
cpnnrclions seek*, part-time cam-
ineti-iel, industrial duacinrsiiip fpcs-
'iWy 3- uhaiimanl—-prelsrablv M.tn
cnmpiiny -off in,| eiMilirnial fimg-.

Wine Gti u 4£Ko financial Timet
10 Cannon StieaT ZC4P 4BY

V“ “ — — .

STOP!
PAYING TOO MUCH TAX ?

Take a doser look at Leasing
[
As a rtiKifuniy or l‘ivin-'Jia :a, pa,ar

|

you cant allot-J nr,| t,i Start wit.n
1 a tire tapy i.l

t tno LEASING RCPORT |n,ni

,
42A-4!i New Bi-ud Sr?tat

I Larijoa lCJM 1QY

RESIDENTIAL

-
LAND

~

fia-.itirniuil riemtepar wirh anceilam
track record wishes lo hoar front
rcbideniui landuwnaM m the U A
who wish lo develop in stagat;
rattier than selling out right and
could ruLuls in subnianttal tax say-
111(15. Funds availnhla tor suitable
van lore. Replies i reeled in calk*
dcnce
Write Box G.4CZE Financial Times.

10 Cannon Sven EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE

MOTOR BUSINESS
Turnover approx. £3 000 000 pa
An' opportunity arise* for ^he right purchaser tp acquire a
nattorially-known Motor Business, with no frandibe proWem*.
operating predominately in the Luxury Car market.

The vendors, a family-owned company with other interests, wish

to seW the Freehold Property, Plant, Equipment and Stocks at

Valuation and require an offer for the goodwill attaching to the

business and hi registered trading name.
The vendors are only interested in dealing directly with bona fide

principals. Such persons, who have cash funds available, and can

implement a prompt decision, are Invited to ' write for further

particulars to Box G.403I. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BT.

MEVAGISSEY, SOUTH CORNWALL
FOR SALE — THE SUPREME GIFT SHOP IN THE SOUTH WEST
Seasonal money-making machine reaping OO.OOQ net profit on
£134.000 T/O (1978 audit) and that UNDER MANAGEMENT!
Energetic purchaser who can face a 17-week '* prison sentence

*'

would increase even this handsome return. The ** prison
M

itself is

a splendid purpose-built property in priceless waterside position on
quay of most famous Cornish fishing village. Includes superb flat

with stunning views. Only workaholics need apply—no time-wasters
please. £177,000 Freehold. S.A.V. Sole selling agents:—

ARMSTRONGS.
Estate Agents, Wellington House. Par Lane, Par.

Tel: 072681 4150

PRECISION ENGINEERS

IN LEEDS

Long established company for sale whose products

include market leaders and feature advanced tech-

nology. Turnover £1.5 million increasing, approx.

50% being exported and a good order book.

Employs 200 in centrally sited freehold factory.

Substantial tax losses available

Infenested parties should address enquiries to:

-
r
' Box 8S23. Reynells

Eldon Chambers. 30/32 Fleet Street

London EC4Y 1AA

MODERN ABATTOIR
IN WEST COUNTRY

OLD ESTABLISHED BUSINESS

TURNOVER £60-£S0,000 PER WEEK
Being brought up to E.E.C. Standards

Full licences and permissions held for development
Substantial accommodation kind

Apply for further details to Bos G.4062.

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

TAX LOSS
t COMPANY 1

FOR SALE
Approximately 86 of the
equity of a public

_

company
(previously quoted) is offered
for sale. Trading has ceased and
the company has only cash.

There are losses for capital gains

tax purposes in excess of
• • £90.000.

Write Box G.405 1. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Suost. £C4P 48Y

CITY (EC4) BA5ED
Well-esubjished,

Highly- profitable

TECHNICAL RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANCY

T/o (7979) £270,000—C £70,000
Principals only seme Box G.4064,

Financial Times
TO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

j TWO SMALL BUILDING COMPANIES on
I

South Humberside wltii a total ot 6Q
I tjwlBp triors ripe lor ewrtflopmcnt.

Write Box G.4057 . Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street. EC-1P 4BY

.

MALI COMPANY FatviOimU Alunlnlirm.
Stelrriesa and MUd SSfd. estabnaned 28

Ban. will a«jl as a Doing concern.
inclqals only „r«e _Box G.40S8,

Financial Tknw. id, Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY,

GAMBLING
CASINO

Due to illness, controlling interest
in a prommom casino located on
tho Continent in one of Ilia finasl
rcion areas is available for sale.
Excellent mnnogainan: can be
retained. Buyer must be from
Common Market area and possess
impeceaWo raforanres. Sale*, price:
appraximntciy 5 million U S. dollars.

Write in ronhdanca to
Box F.J117. finance/ Times
TO Cannon Stiivt. EC4P 4BY.

LEADING TRAILER
TENT MFG. GO.
10 YfARS ESTABLISHED

SMALL BUSINESS SUITABLE
FOR ADDITIONAL UNE

Good raai.on lor sale. Enquire:
DAWMAN CO. LTD.. Pasture Lane
Works. Barrowtord. Nelson. Lancs.

OPERATIONAL TRAINING
SCHOOL

.till fleet or Single and twin aircraft

.

Locates on well equipped airport. cJeir

FREIGHT FORWARDING and
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Profitable business for sale incorporating overland freight

operation with a fleet of lorries and freight forwarding.

Premises ideally situated, near Maidstone. Substantial lax

losses-

piease telephone 01-831 7130 ext 391 Monday to Friday

Foil details available on request.

FELT MANUFACTURERS
FOR SALE

Weir-flQiiippad modern fait-making
business far sale as a going con-
cern. occupying premises of epprox.

21,000 K). ft. Hstnouli. Essex.
Apply: BAIBSTOW EVES

Provincial House
218/228 Bishop9ga(e
London EC2M «QD
Td: 01-377 0137

BUSINESS FOR SALE J
electrical contracting

COMPANY
Eetabllshsil over 70 years. Turnover
approximately £260,000 par annum.
Situated in tho North-East Midlands.

DIrecwra wishing to retire.

Write Sox G.43S0, Financial Times.
TO Camion Street. BC4P 4BY.

SL LONDON MECHANICAL
INaNUBINC & INJECTION

MOULDING CO. FOR SALE AS CJC
Own ft mop.i. tenor*—
aonetl U». M/Director retiring after
17 ***"- . eja- machines—lathes.*,U». atej Sen. well

Kra“l^«^fe) .

FrMhow <Dr «*

T.V. RENTAL
AND SALES

East London
Ha* leasehold shop and service

department. Approx 1 .000 rental

SA.V.
Principals only apply

Write Box G.4052, Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Established

GAP. Moulding Company
-nesMect orace**. EkpctIcikm m«na«e-
me« and worttonyu Moewo leasetutio

oretnUes. Turnover £100.000, Located
North Cut Midland*. Owner prepared
to release control to attract stronger
capital base to ‘sappert present sub-
stantial order position.

DIVERCO LIMITED,
' A Bank Street. Worcester.

<09091 tun.

BUSINESS APPOINTMENTS

EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURER

Expanding company manufacturing and selling

equipment of own design in many countries (over
80% exports) with a current annual turnover of
£2.5m is seeking expansion by acquiring or merg-
ing with another organisation. Ideally, the com-
pany would have annual sales of not less than
£lm, currently profitable and to have ongoing
management.

Adequate funds are immediately available
;\y

Replli to M.D.. Bor G W.VJ

Financial Times. W Cannon Sirrei, EC4F 4BY

WANTED

ELECTRONIC COMPONENT
DISTRIBUTOR

British public company wishes to purchase outright or take
a majority stake in established and profitable company of
electronic component distributors, UK or Continental Europe
based.

Write irifh details to the Chairman. Box .-L6S07,

Financial Times. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. ..

NORFOLK BROADS
(Close River Thume)

Established and thrtvtiio small ftsUdoy
in pktvresJBw.

.
oeeivded. site

e*. with 4 tolldav bunoalows.

GROUP SEEKING EXPANSION
IN THE

MARINE LEISURE INDUSTRY
asks oopommltieB ic puichase
compdniu In this or closely allied
™o*. or manufacturing lor thifi

Indiauy. Writs fully including
tistaa* of facililids »:

BOX GM2B, Financial Timer.
SO Cannoo Sl/eet, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED

PLAMT HIRE COMPANY
Preferably non-opera ted Plant,

Home Counties, S. Midlands ares.

Principal* apply in firs! instance to

Box G.404S. Financial Timex,

TO "Cannon Sfieer. EC4P CBY
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LOMBARD

A £150m idea

on the boil

How ‘negligent’ is negligence in the air

BY DAVID FISHUOCK

THERE COMES a time for

every invention of real promise

when a clear decision is needed

of where and how the big money
should be put into development.

Urfortunately inventors them-

selves and their enthusiastic

acolytes often confuse the issue

to a point where The opponuniiy
and hence the initiative may be

lost.

They confuse it simply by
offering too many alternative

proposals for absorbing develop-

ment cash. They greet any

attempt to focus on one line of

development with cries, of “ but

what about . . . ?
“ or “ don't

forget ..." or • if we just wait

a bit longer ..." until even
patrons steeled in principle to

put up the cash begin to doubt
whether they can be backing
the right horse.

Vulnerable
Energy technology, with its

ferocious development costs,

protracted lead-times and highly
political overtones, is especially

vulnerable to this kind of

confusion. None perhaps is more
vulnerable in Britain right now
than fluidised bed combustion
of coal. This is a new way of

hunting coal in which the fuel

is thrown into a seething mass
of hot sand and kept “ a-boil

"

like a liquid by blowing air
lhv"ti«rh it.

Fluidised bed combustion is

a British idea, pioneered by
the electricity supply industry
and then taken up by the
National Coal Board. It is neat

in the way it can clean up its

O'" ' rif®scS.

For the future, fluidised hed
combustion seems to offer real

opportunities for squeezing a

few per cent more efficiency

out of electricity generating
plant. But anyone who thinks
that the technology is ready for
such a step might do well to

reflect on the fact that Britain's
biggest demonstration—at the
Renfrew works of Babcock and
Wilcox—is shut down partly
because the employees com-
plained that the plant was
showering their cars with coal-

dust.

. Nevertheless, ‘the engineers
believe they have reached a

point in the development of

fluidised bed combustion where
the next step must be to work
on a large electricity producing
demonstration somewhere in

Britain. Their case is that even
if the technology is not urgently
needed in Britain itself, because
the nation is satisfied that the
tail-stack policy of the elec-

tricity supply industry for dis-

persing fumes causes no harm.

It is required elsewhere in a

world growing daily ' more
interested in . burning coal

cleanly. But if Britain is to

capitalise on a technology in

which the world’s big engineer-

ing companies are also taking

increasing interest, it must be
prepared to demonstrate jr first

at home-

This is certainly the thinking
of two big British engineering
groups Babcock Contractors

and British Petroleum, which
have combined forces in a new
group. Fluidised Combustion
Contractors, to develop and
Vnarket the technology. But even
groups of this size and profit-

ability find the prospect of

investing up to £150m in a

power -generating ' demonstra-
tion a trifle daunting. •

This is the current estimate
uf the cost of building a '* mid-
merit " power station based on
pressurised fluidised bed com-
bustion—the most advanced and
potentially most efficient form

—

capable of fume-free operation.
Fluidised Combustion Con-

tractors have been looking to

the government to underwrite
the cost of a national demon-
stration. tied into the electricity

supply system. This is because
the electricity supply industry
itself has refused so far to pro-

vide support beyond offering a

site.

Ironically, the manufacturers
themselves are handicanped by
an imase energetically pro-

moted by some, enthusiastic
advocates of fluidised bed com-
bustion. This is that the tech-

nology is essentially a small-

scale one destined for- commer-
cial and factory boilers, for

agricultural operations, even
for locomotives, and not one for
electricity production at all.

Get together
But none of these small-scale

applications seems to be sell-

ing. at home or abroad. Mean-
while marketing efforts are
rapidly dispersing the hard-won
experience of Britain's research
centres. It looks increasingly as
though Britain's small-scale

applications are going tn sell,

if at all, only in the wake of

a bold—and expensive—demon-
stration of the full potential of
fluidised bed technology. Indus-
try—-the publicly-owned electri-

city industry and the highly
profitable private manufactur-
ing groups behind Fluidised
Combustion Contractors— must
now get together with govern-
ment to find some new way of

sharing a £150m risk.

TV Radio
Indicates programme In

black and white.

BBC 1

6.40-7.35 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).

9.41 For Schools. Colleges.
1.15 pm News. 1.30 Mr. Bcnn
and the Magic Carpet. 2.00 You
and Me. 2.15 Tennis: The Colgate
Women's International Quarter-
finals. 3.45 Racing from Ascot.
1.18 Regional News for England
(except London). 4JO Play
School (as BBC 2 11.00 am). 4.45
Svrohjr Doo. 3.03 Blue Peter

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.001

ACROSS
Smuggling footwear and
what goes over il (11)

and 28 Vehicle takes weight
from box c6>

Speak in the extreme i5)

Engineers paid up and found

new accomm iida lion (91

Pan of tail going to bow (9)

Direction tn follow around
track (5)

Newspaper article one may
have to face 1 7)

Steal from eastern garment

(*) ,

I'd nothing left for object of

worship (4i

To be more economical is

no good (7)

Near the centre in certain

nerves (5>

Medically narrowing criticism

(91

Making Peter sing could be

annoying <9)

Mackerel hail 1 5

)

see 7 Across
Giddv blonde ? ( 1 1

)

DOWN
Sweep away a rebuff (5-3)

.

Burst forth in disturbance

( 8 )

Great regal upset (5)

Fish to catch with head of

eel ? Rubbish I (7j

Underwriter in certain rates

initially (7)

6 Acquire a piece of furniture
fhafs accessible f 3-2-4)

7 Seize a joint of rolled meal
(til

8 Coarse screen pu/ric (6)
14 Protect molar vehicle by the

authority of official stamp (At
15 Happened again to make

soldiers dog anarchist (S)
17 Agreed when posted to

editor (S>
19 Learner I overcharge for

heeling over 1 7)

20 Honest supporter of the bar
I T

I

21 Can drug become paltry? f 6l
22 Complete agreement ’ when

union admits Pole (6)

25 A swt fanning Indian social
class <5i

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 4.000
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WHOEVER TAKES the trouble

to read the small -prim on his

airline ticket will know that if

he travels from one counny to

another the airline's liability

for death or injury is severely

limited -by the Warsaw Conven-

tion—to about $20,000 ‘for loss

Of life. In Europe and $75,000 if

the journey started, ended or

had a stop-over in the U.S. A
simitar limitation applies to the

liability of the air carrier in

the case -of freight. There the

limit ol damages was set at 250

gold francs per kilogram, now
about U.S.S12S.

These limitations are not

absolute. They do not apply if

it can be proved that death,

injury or raa terial loss were
caused by an intentional or

reckless act of the air com-
pany or its employees. Article

25 of the Warsaw convention
speaks of actions or omissions
committed either with the inten-

tion to cause damage or

“recklessly and in the know-
ledge that it will probably lead
to a damage." Moreover, it has
to be proved that the servants
or agents of the airline acted
within the framework of their

duties.

The Warsaw Convention
does not apply to the recent

DC-10 disaster at Chicago,
because the flight was not an
international one. But it is

interesting to look at it in the
light of the provisions of that
convention. Some reports sug-
gest tbat the crash was caused

by faulty servicing. Should

that be borne out. it may have

been a case of negligence alone.

For unlimited liability to apply

under the Warsaw Convention

in a similar case it would have

to be proved tbat those servicing

the aircraft were aware of the

fault and of its possible conse-

quences. and that they knew
tbat a disaster was probable.

The borderline between gross
negligence and recklessness can
be difficult to determine in a
particular case. The Bundes-
gerichthof (BGH). the German
Supreme Conn of Appeal, has
done some interesting work on
this problem in its recent judg-
ment (I ZR 97/77) which went
against Iberia, the Spanish air-

line. and in favour of 45
German. French and Dutch
insurance companies. The
dispute concerned the loss of
two parcels containing bank
notes sent from the Canary
Islands to Frankfurt and Stock-
holm.

receipt Tor the parcels, nor

informed the captain whose
approval she was supposed to

obtain in such a case. Instead,

she put the two parcels in a

cupboard adjoining the stair-

case to the upper, first class

cabin. She left the cupboard
unlocked and forgot ail about
them.

In the meantime, the Las
Palmas office of Iberia sent a

and were not really looking for

them. The loss of the parcels

was discovered only when the

customs officials checked the

freight against the freight list

received from the airline.

The Las Palmas bank received

compensation • from the

insurers and passed on to them

its claim against the airline for

U.S.S 144.340. The 45 insurance

companies which underwrote

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY- A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

Transportation of the two
parcels was properly agreed
between a bank in Las Palmas
and the airline. The latter
issued an air freight bill, but
the actual handling of the two
parcels deviated from the air-

line's own routine for such
shipments. Contrary' to the
airline's internal rules the
parcels

-

were- not stored in the
freight space of the Boeing 747
but were handed over to the
chief stewardess. The
stewardess neither issued a

telex to the airline’s freight

department in Madrid, advising

it of the despatch of two
parcels containing bank notes
and stating that they had been
handed to the chief stewardess.

The Madrid official in charge of

the freight department was
asked in the telex message to

make the necessary arrange-

ments for one of the parcels

to be sent to Frankfurt and
the other to Stockholm.

He was very busy and failed

to warn the police or to make
other security arrangements.
In fact he did not tell anyone
that the parcels were expected.
The police made a routine

search of the aircraft after the

passengers disembarked but
did not notice any parcels

—

the policy brought an action

against the airline in the

regional court in Frankfurt The
airline maintained that under
Article 22 of the Warsaw Con-
vention its liability was limited

to $125 per kilogram of freight.

The insurance eompames. how-
ever. argued that the limitation

did not apply because the
servants of the airline acted
recklessly and tbat the airline

there lore had to pay up in full.

The regional court in Frank-
furt found against the airline.

The airliDe appealed but fared
no better in the Frankfort
Appeal Court Iberia went to
the BGH. It upheld the decisions
of the two lower courts, but its

reasoning-, differed significantly

from that of the Appeal Court

Schweppeshire Lad can make

the most of fast conditions

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BAJJJrr
COLISEUM. Credit canto 240 S2SB.
Reservations 836 31 61. "ni June to.

NUREYEV FESTIVAL
.

~
CvDI. 7.30. Mat Sat 2.M.

win, LONDON FESTIVAL AAEUT. To

v

night . Tomor. 4 Sat.: The Sinpuin* Fan.
Spectre de la Rene. CAarM-mldl-d'M
Fiune Scheherazade. June 25-30 with
MURRAY LOUIS DANCE COMPANY
of America. Moments. Deja Vs. Schubert.
Vivace. The BrloMon Venue. ReooctMam
tor parr.es o' 1-0 or more. June 25-29

For details of reductions ‘rfno
01-240 S250.

SCHWEPPESHIRE LAD can
spring back into the limelight in

today’s Cork and Orrery Stakes
at Royal Ascot an the . fast

ground he likes.

Newmarket's most consistent
juvenile last season, with six

victories and a second in seven

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

outings, he has done little in his

two races this term.- In neither
of his races—the Palace House
Stakes and the Temple Stakes

—

did he find the conditions he
needs.

In the Newmarket event, he
was asked to race in yielding
conditions: while at Sandowo
the ground was even softer.

If Schweppeshire Lad. winner
of ‘the Norfolk Stakes on the
same card last year, can find his
best form, he should outpace

Vincent O’Brien's Thatching,
which also disappointed in the
Temple Stakes.

Although Runnett was a well-

beaten third in Tuesday's
Coventry Stakes, I think the
William Hastings three-year-old
will be the one to -beat in the
Norfolk.

Now looking a totally
different proposition to the colt

who followed up his New-
market win with a facile York
success over Stormont.- Runnett
ran lead from start to finish. Of
the others I have most regard
for the Daniel Wildenstein-
owned Why Not.

Steadied after a flyer in

Epsom's Woodcote Stakes on
Derby day, the Henry Cecil-

trained colt was eased back into

the lead approaching the
distance. From that point be
was never in danger and won
more comfortably than the 11-

lengths margin might suggest
Whatever their fate with Why

Not, Cecil and stable jockey
Joe Mercer look set to land

,
at

least one event on this the third

day of a meeting which may
prove to be a bonanza for them.
Buckskin stands out sharply
against his Gold Cup rivals;

while War Legend appears to

be a worthy favourite for the
King George V Stakes.

In the belief that Ela-Mana-
Mnu not only failed to act on
the course at Epsom but would
have preferred faster

conditions. I intend giving him
another chance in the King
Edward VII Stakes. Here the
Derby selection Hardgreen
should be the one to bustle him
up.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 106S.
iCirtfentharo Credit Cards 836 6905).

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton-t & Tire 7.30 The Rak*’* Prepress.
Tomor 7.30 Lull* Miller. Sat & Moo
7.30 La Belteme. Wed 7.30 taraMerta
rustieana PaglUecl.
65 Arnonl Hit, oral! tor all porta from
10 am on day erf pert. • -

VAT surcharge Bo In the El -from juty 1.
COVEN 1 GARDEN CELEBRITY

CONCERTS
Sunday at 8 00 cm

EL ISAdEl H SOtrfRSTROM and
VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 812*11 (813424.
Sold Out—possible return* only. Tonight
Sun ft Tun next at 5.20: It rltorno
d’UtisMt. Tomor A Mon at 6.10: Fidelia.
Sat & Wed at s 30: Die lrtmelpufm
Frau. With the London Philharmonic
Orchestra.

ROYAL ASCOT
2.30

—

Schweppeshire Lad*
3.05—Runnett****
3.45—Buckskin
4u20—Ela-Mana-Mou
4.55—Star Way**
5.30

—

War Legend.

WESTMINSTER. CC. S. 884 . 0285.
Eysb. 7.45. Mats. Wed. and Sot. 3.0Q.

THE MUSICAL THEATRE
COMPANY

THE MIKADO
Company includes: Chris Booth-Janes.
Fiona OotMe. Ann Hood. Neil jenfclna.
Rosemary Jenner. Thomas La» lor. Martin
McEvoy. Philip Suinerscalea. . Alison
Trwtt • -

LIMITED SEASON

-5.35 Fred Basset.
5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
fi.20 Nationwide.
7.00 Tomorrow's World.
7.25 Top of the Pops.
8.05 Wildlife on One.
8.30 Rosie.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Deep Concern.

10.15 Pig Earth: “ Omnihus”
presents "John Berger's
stories about peasant life.

11.03 Tonight.
11.45 Weather/Regional News.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

.Scotland—5-55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. .11.43 News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales—5.55-6-20 •• pm -Wales
Today. 7.00-7.2S Heddiw. 11.45
News and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—4.18-4.20 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 11.45 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—5.55-&20 pm Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton): Spotlight

South-West (Plymouth).

10.00 Neyvs.

10.30 Thames Report: “ The
.London Olympics."

11.00 Lou Grant
12.00 Whai the Papers Say.
12.15 am Close: Personal Choice

with Leo Avlen.
All 1BA Regions as London

except at the following times:—

Fantasy Island. 7.30 Thundercloud.
10.35 Faetivaf '78. 11.35 Sidestrset.
HTV Cymru Wale*—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Nawyddion Y Dydd. 4JQ The Doom-
bolt Chose. 4.50-6.20 Seren Wib. 6.00-
6.15 Y Dydd. 10.35-11.35 Casino de
Paris.

HTV West—Aa HTV General Service
axcoot: 1 .20-1 -30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.16-6.30 Report West-

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-«3b 7611.
Ev*s. at 7.30. Mats. Thiir»..r3.00 and

MtS. ! 4-00. NO MAT. -'TODAY.

• *

ANGLIA SCOTTISH

ALBERT. From 8.30 am llicl. Sum. 836
3 85

/.45.^ Thurs!
0
^m?*5at?^i .30

7
V.O0.

***

"

A thousand^i^welcome is

MlRACU?DUS
t
MUSICAL."

BBC 2

1.25 pm An (ilia News. 2.00 House-
Mny. 4.20 The Next Weak. Show.
4.46 The Beachcombers. 5.15 Emmet-
dale Farm. 6.00 About Anglia. 6.20
Arena. 7.00 Survival. 7.30 Thunder-
cloud. 10.30 Snooker. 11.00 Thursday
Movie: "* Short Cut To Hall.” 12-35 am
The Living Word.

1.25 . pm Newa and Road and
Weather. 4.20 The Roll Karris Show.
4.50 Red Gauntlet. 5.15 Popeye. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6JO
Garnock Way. 7.00 What’s On Next-
7-20 Thundercloud. 10.30 About Gaelic.
11.00 Tha Jaz2 Senes. 11.30 Late Call.

11-3S Emergency.

With ROY DOTRICE.
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON.

I
Party rate and student standby avail.

ALOWYCH. CC. 836 6404. frrf. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANYROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

in memoirs
Today itXJ A 7.30

LOVfc* LABOUR'S LOST

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
11.00 Play School.
2.00 pm Royal Ascot
L35 Tennis: The Colgate

Women's International
Quarter-finals.

4.30 Open University.
6.53 Open Door.
7.25 Mid-evening News.
7.35 Beside the .Sea.

8.00 Newsweek. Pay: Next
Time Round.

9.35 The Paper Chase.
*9.25 Midweek Cinema: "The

Tarnished Angels." star-

ring Rock Hudson.
10.33 Tennis: Colgate Women’s

International (highlights).

IL3J Late News.
11.50 Fox Watch.

1.20 pm ATV Nawadask. 4.20. Jonny
Quaat. 4.50 Sierra. 6.00 ATV Today.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 Thunder-
cloud. IDJO Format V. 11.00 Cinema
Showcase: " Where Does It Hurt ?

"

BORDER
1.20 pm Border Newa. 2X10 House-

party. 4.20 The Life end Times ol
Grizzly Adams. 5.15 The Lincolnshlra
Show. 6.00 Lookaround Thursday. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 Thundercloud.
10.3) Th Iopurnmyjig 11.00 SWAT. 12.00
Border Newa Summary.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.00 House-

party. 4.20 ProiBct UFO. 5.15 Melo-
doons. b.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day By
Day. 6J30 University Challenge. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 7J30 Thundercloud.
10.30 Southern News Extra. 10.35
People Rule! 11JO The New Avengers.
12.15 am What tha Papa/s Say.

As perfect as anythin) can be UHs side
of heaven.” Guardian. With: THE TAM-
ING OF THE SHREW <tom or.) Bulgakov's
THE WHITE GUARD -next oerf July S).
John O Kerift's WILD OATS 'low price
prtvs. from June 28).
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see
unner W).

TYNE TEES

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Gideon. 12.10 pm Pipkins.
12JW The Sullivans. 1.00 News,
plus FT Index. 1-20 Thames
News. L30 Crown Court. 2.00

Money-Go-Round. 2^5 Sister
Dora. 3.20 Sounds oF Britain.
3J0 Quick on the Draw. 4-20
Project UFO. 3.15 Gambit.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

&25 Help:
635 Crossroads.
7-00 Salvage—I.

8.00 You're Only Young Twice.
8JO TV Bye.
9.00 Hazel 1.

channel
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Where. 5.15 Gambit.
6.00 Channel News. 6.10 The Beatles.
7.00 Chips. 10.28 Channel Late News.
10.32 Chopper Souad. 11.20 Movie
Premiere. McMillan. 12.40 am Newa,
Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.20 am First Tluni;. 1.20 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 4J2Q Liule.
House on tha Prairie. 5.15 Bailey's
Bird. 6.00 Grampian Today. 7.00
Police Newsroom. 7.06 Fantasy Island.
10.30 The Mastcrbuilders. 11.00 Reflec-
tions 11.05 The New Avengers. 12.00
Grampian Ute Niaht Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Canaan. 5.10 The Undersea

Adventures, al Captain Nemo. 5.1

5

Crossroads*. 6.00 Gran&da Reports. 6-39
Emmordale Farm. 7.00 The Girl with
Something Extra. 7.30 Thundercloud.
10.30 What's On. 11.00 What the
Papers Say. 11.20 Dan August!

HTV
1.20 pm Report Wojt Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 4.20 Little

House on the Prairie. 5.15 Jobline
NewsdChk. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Reoort West. 6.15 Report Wales. 6J0

9.25 am The Good Word, followed by
North-East News Headlines. 1.20 pm
North-East News and Lookaround. 4-2u
Beachcombers. 4.45 The Little House
on me Prairie. BJX) Northern Ufa. 7M
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 Thundercloud.
10-30 Double Top. 11.05 Canadian
Playhouse. 12.05 am Epilogue.

AMBASSADORS. CC, 01-836 1171.
E»o». a.uq. Frl. and Set. 5.30 and 8.30.
DIHSOALE LAN DEN. GWEN WATFORD.
DAVJD BURKE. ANGELA BROWN

InBODIES
. by James Saunders

"IT'S IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES^ WtTH.JNIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND IT5 THEME

ELECTRIFIES.” Dally Mall.BODIES --
••WHEN WE -HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN.
GLACE. BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.18 Ulster News

Headlines. 4^0 Dynomutt the OogHeadlines. 4-20 Dynomutt the D09
Wonder. 4.50 Bailey’s Bird. 5.16

FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES
TO SEE.” Bernard Levin.

” MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST

Cartoon Time. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Ulster Television News. 6.20 Police
Six. 6.30 Oh Np, It's Selwyn Froggitt.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 730 Thunder-
cloud. 10JO In Search of . . Killer

Bees 11.00 Thursday Night. -11.05
Barnaby Jones. 72.00 Bedtime.

IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN AMODERN PLAY NOW TO M SEEN IN
LONDON.*’ E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC 01-437 2663.
»*s. 8 . 00 . Set. 5 and 8. Mats. Tn. 3.00.

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER in
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A- VERY FUNNY NEW COMCOV BY

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honaybun’s Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 5.16
Gambit. 6.00 Westward Diary. 7.00
Chips. 10.32 Westward Late Newa.
10.36 Lifespan. 1.05 Politics West.
11.20 Movie Premiere: McMillan. 1240
am Faith .for Uf*. 12.45 West Country
Weather, Shipping Forecast.

THE AUTHORS OF "BOEING BOEING."
FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VIE!" Cdn. ” ITWILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.

Daily Mail.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARDS
DIRTY UNEN

''Hilarious .do see It” Sun. Times.
Moncrar to Thursfev SJO. Friday and

Saturday 7 .QO and 9 . IS.NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR

YORKSfHRF
1.20 pm Calendar News. 4JH3

Premiere tor Elizabeth. 5.15 Tha
Lincolnshire. Show. 6.00 Calendar
(Emlev Moor and Belmont editions).
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 Thunder-
cloud. 10.30 Pra>CelBbrtty Darts. 11.00
Fantasy island. 11.65 Police Surgeon.

NSTORtA. Charing X Rd. 5, CC. 01-734
4791 or 439 8031. Mon.-Thurs. 8 pm.

Fri and SaL 6 >nd 8.45 pm.
LIV£ ON <TAG£!

ENERGY. VJT*l5tT AND SHEER
EXUBERANCE." Dally Express.EXUBERANCE." Daily Express.

- GREASE '*

.AS SLICK. SMOOTH 8 SLEEK AS
" GREASE **

SHOULD BE—THE SUN
Group Bookings 01-437 3856

J* hour before show— -best available mu
'I price.

|
Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London;

1458kHz. 206m ft S4.9vtlf .

4 l053hHz/28Stn
1 1069)>Kx/Z75m

T 1215kHz/247

m

0 & 30-92.5vIlf stereo
Capital Radio:
1543kHz. 184m ft 9S^vhf

0 6S3RK£/433m
1 909*(Hz/330m

8 83-31 vtrt stereo

a 121SkH4/247m
4 %. 90-32. 5vhi stereo London Broadcasting:

1151kHz. 261m ft B7JvM

I
RADIO 1

(SI Stereophonic broadcast
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee

Trans. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul

Burnett. 2 00 pm Tony Blackburn. *.3t
’ Paul Gumbnccim 7.00 TalSabout. 8.00

Andv Peebles 9.50 Newsboai. 10.00

I

John Poel fS). 12.00-5.00 bffl A*
1

R.trfrO 2

RADIO 2
5.00 am Nows Summary. 5.02 Tony

Brandon fSi. 7.32 Terrv Woa-sn (St.

10.05 Oerak Hobson fS}. 12.15 p<1>

V.'aaqoners’ Wall 12.30 Pare Murray's
Open House fSI. 2.03 Gold Cup
Special fSI. 4JO v/aoooners' Walk.
4.45 Snorts Drrsli 4.50 John Dunn FSV.

6.45 Snorts Desk 7.02 Country Chib
"?» 3 07 -oik-e-vo fSI. 9.55 Spone
Qnei. 10 02 Thant- You, Mr*. Fortie*-

r-ill. 10.30 Star Sound Extra. 11.02

P.rwr. Man'w with Round M^nHibi
iacMm 12.00 News and 12.05 am
Snort* tieak. Z.OZ-5 00 sin You and
the Nirht end the Music with Sheila

Tr-rv I St.

RADIO 3
16.55 am Weather. 7.00 N~vs. 7.05

ftverrurc. part 1 fSI. B.flO News.
> |H» Ovem*—. 7 IS). 9.00 News.

P05 f- s 'Vr-cV* Cnmnosor: Mrlheud

>51 10W Cp

U

niversity Recital.

DJrt 1 tSl. 10 55 Interval Reading.

11.00 Rscual. oart 2. 11.25 English
Chou) Music IS). 12.00 Tha Great
C Maror by Schubert (6). 1.00 News.
I.05 Bristol Lunchtime Concert (SI.
2.Q0 “ La FicJa Ninfa," Opera In three
acts by Vivaldi. Acta 1 and 2 <S). 3.25
Interval Reading. 3.30 " La F'da
Ninla." Act 3. 4.is Harpsichord redtsl
(S). 5.25 Hnmqwarcj Bound (SI. fS-'©
News. 75.50 Homeward Bound. 36.15

i'lJ
10.?*' 7-'10 A Musical RambI* (SI.

7JO Musica Antique ol Cologne (SV
7.45 " The Jail Diarv of Albie Sachs."
bv David Edgar fS). 0,15 Maunzlo
Pollini piano recital (S). 9J0 The
Lovelv Years comnlled and prewnwd'
by Martin EmJIu. WOO RorhdcstVBnsky
and the BBC 30 (S). 11.15 What rtm
Pnper* Said after the relief of Lucknow
"1 .Ifll'.w,

1
!,
25 A Tinia Bnd B W*66 -

II. PF-iZ.00 New*.S1* —6-00-7 00 am and B.4B-
T10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farwnno

Today. 6JS Shipping forecast. 6-30
Today, inciudlng 6.46 Prayer lor *8
?« U

8
'®S..

TodJ,Y'a News. 7JO,
a.30 News Heedlines. 7.45 Thought (or
the Day. 8J5 Yesterday in Parliament
8.00 News 8.® Midweek, with
Doamond Wilcox. 10.00 Newa. 10.06
Checkpoint. 10JO Daily Service. 10.45
Mcmmg Story. 11.00 Analysis. 11.45

Liatan With Mother. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You and Yours. 12.27 Quote
. . . Unquote (S) 12.65 Weather;
programme news 1.00 The World at
One 1.40 The Archers. 1.S5 Shipoinq
forecast- 2.00 New*. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05 Preview, on
Radio 4 UK. 3.10 Questions co the
Prime Minister. 3J5 Afternoon Theatre
IS). 4JS Starv Time. 5.00 PM: New*
magazine. 5.50 Shippmq fomci>sr. 5.55
Weather prooramme new*. 8.00 New*
6 30 Brain of Britain 137* fS). 7.00
News. 7.05 The Archers. 7.20 " Aida.'
nnera in four arte hv Verdi 10 00
Tire World Tomqht. 10.30 Any
Airawara? 11.00 A Booh *t Bedtim®,
71.15 The Financial World Tnnlofu. 1130
Tndey ,n Parliament. 12.00 News.

BOULEVARD THEATRE. Walkor* Court.
Hrawer St.. W.l. CC. *37 266 1- JEREMY
TAYLOR. Tries, to SaL 8.30. Sun. 6.30
and 9.1S.

CAMBRIDGE. 01 -836 6056. Also open
Sun. 11 im-7 Dm. CC 01-836 70*0.
Mon.-Thur. 8.00. Frt. ana Sat. S.00 and
a 3

|°rtE CRITICS. RAVED ABOUT . . .

CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

- Group bookings 01-437 .3856.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6JO Rush Hour.

fl.flO London Live. 12JB pm Cell In.
2 03 206 Shnwcaie. 4.03 Horn* Run.
6.10 Look. Stun, Listen. 7.30 Black
Londoners. 8.30 Sunt ’79. 10.03 Lara
Nl-ht London. 12.00 As Radio 2.
12.05 am Ouestion Tima. From 1.05 am
Join Radio 2.

CRITERION. Front S.30 am Intf. Suns.

?
1 930 321 B. CC Bkq*. 01-546 1071.
rps. 800. Prt. and Sat.530 and 8JO.
LEWIS ELIZABETH

FIANOER _ ESTENSENfiajJder

“ 15 BLl^s." Observer.
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST

Tke-difficulty facing the courts

was the double' requirement of

Article 25 of the Warsaw Con-

vention. To make- the airline

fully liable it is not enough to

prove recklessness: it is also

necessary to show that those

who acted recklessly realised

that loss or damage was more
likely to happen tins not. The
Frankfurt Appeal Court solved

this difficulty by ruling Jhat the

notion of recklessness includes a

certain assumption., tbat those
who acted recklessly were aware

of the probabiHiy that their

action will cause, damage.

The BGH did not agree. Reck-
lessness. it said, does not. imply
that damage was' believed to be
the probable consequence. The
courts have to .consider all.the
circumstances of the reckless be-
haviour before they can con-
clude that those who were guilty
of It also believed tbat the dam-
age was more probable than not
However, the BGH.'said that

the conclusion reached by the
Appeal Court, though on - a
wrong .legal premise, was sound.-

The circumstances of the case
indicated that : the chief

stewardess must, have known
that her action would probably
lead to the loss of the parcels.

She accepted the_ parcels in

contravention of atnine rules,

though .she knew
.
what, they

contained. She put ,them tn

a place which was quite

unsuitable: she, did not .look

after the parcels,- and. took no
steps to ensure, their delivery

after' landing in Madrid. ' “Any-
one, • knowing that the fate of

the goods depended mainly (ft-

:

him - and his further actions;

behaving as the stewardess did, .

.

must know that loss or damage
is a probable consequence^' the
Karlsruhe judges said..

' The judgment can be seen as

an attempt to throw some lights

on the most intricate problem .

faced by the Hague Conference

when revising the Warsaw?.

Convention in' 1955. Airlines

did. not want to accept
.
nr

:

limited liability except In ease*

where the damage was caused

intentionally. In the end IBS

conference adopted ,a compro-

mise, requiring, the expectatiw

of damage to establish :fqU
liability.

.

‘ ' • ‘*:

The German delegation inter-

preted the new text to- mean
that the airline would have ’un-

limited liability whenever thefp

was a case of gross negligence

knowingly committed.' .The

Hague text was meant to reduce

the restrictions on the air car-

riers' liability. It was designed

to take the issue, out of tfie

sphere of national laws and to
provide independently defined

rules. . .£. .

However, the . present case
shows tbat- this aim- was ‘iMt

achieved. .It is still up to tqp

national courts to use. their own
ingenuity when classifying

behaviour as .grossly .negligent

reckless, or wilful. It is up fb

the -trial judge to say whether
a .person who had acted reck-

lessly also knew' that damage
was probable, or Whether it war
reasonable to expect all to end
well. '.‘r

PRINCX . EDWARD, CC - 01-437 6877.
EneolbM MW. THurc.. Sat. 3.00.

VITA. •

KOOflT imrcKym rtaw s uaucj

1.35. 3AS, SS5. 8.1 Q.
,

CLASSIC bekMOMt*Square.~‘l

by tub * 1“ »»d Artrfr«w .JJoyd-W«
DfrmctMd try Harold Prince.

4JB. 7JO.

PRINCE' or WALES: CC. 01-93* 8681.
Card boiAhws 930 oe4g-_Mot„ Thura.

<^assic POLY. Oirtortl
.
drew „

ReoeiK ».).- 837. .9863. - Jen*.-kVluuiJMgnW. JUUATAl 4-40-
Shlrler MacUin*. Ann* Bancroft t

. - nSfnKt- FOR ALGERNOir
- A TOTAL ARTISTIC TRIUMPH."

•*
i fo /«*• JR* -theatre

6vss. 8-.tm.- Matt -W*d. TDD, L*L s3o
. • • o»w.

•

RAYMOND REVUCRAIl. CC. 734 1SS3.
At 7.00. f.op. 11JW_om. Open Sens.

PAUL RAYMOND PRESENTS
. .the Festival op Erotica: .

.

Pnrfr alr«OBtfmon«d 21 « YEAR."MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST
PLAY.” D. TNeerapB. Last 2 weeks.

.CURZOM. Cumen Srre*L wi. 4 1

Grand PHx Conn** —TS-'jnW -'

WOODEN CLOGS IAJ. A" BUn br
tfMlato- »A-tnfeM. D«ltv C Z'JOW
'^s. Sw'oart « XAO .-end
ttraot. bhn and a n-vrarduv .ex pvi
Tbq Obieraer. Laat.7.daV*.„ ' —

9J0 525i \

SMts MM*, m advance for 8_M own
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iQrdReview Olivier

Barenboim, Katchen
by DOMINIC GILL

T ..
.—. 1 free. "The austere aqdante, with resonance . remains, subtly

«*=.. concerto* no^ 1 all its echoes of the piano sonata, hinted. Intrisutoe Derform-
... 2. - Maurino^ Penini, emerges ' wonderfully -simple, fn-«“:DG

-
2330 25'32&&£££ SMSES?

"

- - - : / •- - sphere, seamless,- gfctteHnfr In +.'rh™e who have regretted

the second concerto, Polllni «e long absence from the

holds a. Jattfesharp / balance catalogue of the .eight records

between fierceness and tender Qf Brahm’s complete piano

lyricism: in the adagio. Abbarto works which Johns Katchen
spins afixagical non vibrato web recorded In 1964-65 win wel-

of night-nrmac from the Chicago pome Decca’s decision to re-

strings; ‘there’ Is . "breathless
wsue the whole set at bargain

energy everywhere^ neither con- £
nce on Ace of Diamonds. The

strained 'nor overblown, -in the si* (SDD 532-537) are

finale: .The Dff sirim'tf-qiiality. pliable already, and the last

. —— -w—» and generally the balance and *jy° are nest month.
, Janos Starker. Decca Ace colouring of the recording, could ^Wien was a persuasive

Diamonds - SDD 540-542 not be bettered.? In the second Brahmsian, firm but forthright,- “
- concerto - only, DG pay for <nnck to his poetic sympathies,

-sqae&dngmote than 27 njinntes scrupulous in his working. The
of musio'on to a- Single side With yirtues of his opJ18 pieces,

one or two' substantial pre- J?
the first Volume, are re-

«mu Carnavalop. 9;

chlngsschwank aus Wien
:

“
'26L, “Daniel * Eatenholm.

, 5531 -090 (£5.06) /

as: Piano Works. Volk 1-8.

ois Katchen- DecctLAce of
:

- - murids - SDD 532-539

. : :

;
- •

. . - -

' .‘is: PUnb trios 3-Si/VToim
Stai 1-3;:. Cello sonata no.

..
' i FT Julius Katches,- Josef

99)

."‘.ely a month has gone .by

. season Without a -distin-
fd new record from

• i. -None has been a dis-
itmeht, each one indeed a

' of. rare and enduring
;.

1
' y. This .latest issue is ho
.’ion:-. Pollini's perform-

(he first and --second
. c . concertos with the
?o Symphony under

fleeted throughout the set-
strong, nnmanaered interpreta-
tions, shaped with care and
tenderness — always reliable,
and at their frequent best, of
great distinction. The sound-
quality js inevitably somewhat
dated, and especially by
modern standards a little dis-

echoes. ... ..

" •

Barenboim too has; been un-
usually busy with, nevr record-

ings, in both of bis. roles as

conductor and pianist.' '•

.
The

results- have- perhaps been more
uneven. than ‘PoUfaii's-Hbut'the

' ' 2p - Symphony under ™0416111 standards a little, dis-
'

’. Jo .do not merely become ?nt; but that's no real draw-
die -best ver^s -nf the Wk’ for the ear quickly

(competition is hardly from Decca have also taken the

living tissue, * not tempered
steel. - This ; is bis" second
Schumann recital to appear m
the -space 'of a few- “weeks; and
Its

1

hallmarks, like those of his sonata, which Katchen recorded

op. 17 Fantasy whJch i reviewed £ “e Snape Maltings during
- __ _ here last inontik are* innocent the late 1960s and early 1970s

failure. No top* of EJJ* ^th Josef. Suk .and Janos
> L.que. nahirally. bpt no taT,^?

1
' ..

*?*?•' * Starker.- The -performances are
;B weakness either of v - •* all off-fbSn ;'fe^Jtional, robust.

- -or execution. 1 1fidgnee. /Eusebins .-Js .toe chief stylish and eloquent- reminders
jyself wishing that. Pollmi character of Iris OarttMfc.'and g,*. but for Katchen' untimely

- Bid a certain grace-note a the most keenly. drawu-~an the death ^ wou]d
i-xieeond longer at each of intimacy and heart-seanaing.of surelv have gone on to estab-
..pearances; but the matter the Valse moblO wist- jjSh itself in the first rack of
. tuJSreiy personal, and his ful ;tnni p£ the dan- piano trios. The sound oualitF'

L«f M%AWA.n4M3ink .MTAM flUk'. fltfT/r^hC - - 1 •mm ... _ V

>, but are far and away
-’iest ever to appear. -

wi'-dl useful critical purposes,
- i-j’-re flawless. That i^ not -an

•\ ive X use freely^ but none
- is apt, since neither per-
T
- nee. contains the smallest

opportunity to refesue at tiie

same time - the three- Brahms
piano trios, the three -violin
sonatas, and the F major cello

mical or froren; bat of His . Horestan spasdorate find the stereo ' separationr frightening peffeettoh.' enough, and.ifultaiwiled, . but fashionable in those days a
'

:the first sidk thdre sur- eVemat the hei^rt ofumitement uttie lvide
'

-nr only one other, Jrreverent suffused with a vefbwif Eusebian
"quickly suppressedrmight melancholy:- vthe ^pprpach is

ear just one reassuring controversud v ijerittpsf : but Festival Hall
, ih" on the second ^ide?. jk>werful^’ori^iDal »idoonvinc^

- opening, movement of the ing, Barenboim finds tiie thread
'

--.--concerto is smipuloady of quietness ‘end melancholy too
precise, detacbed-rsojoist in Schumann’s ofiier /carnival:

-
’chestra at angle organism, - a thoughtful,

.
mio(0fySovnng

g and twisting a& one,- but \ Foschingsswftnk, ~al]:-al^tins and
__i. .. . . '

^ fljeir

Undiscovered Country

,

by B. A. YOUNG
No one sees the weaknesses

of romance so piercingly as
Schnitzler. The flirtations in
which his plays proliferate are

not pretry caprices; they are
affairs in which one side at least

is totally committed, usually

with sorry results.- In Itodis-

covered Country (Das treite

Land) Friedrich Hofreiter and
his wife Genia are both
romantically indulgent, and
both regard their infidelities as

trivial matters that will be over
when they have grown tired of
them. 'What happens instead is

that Genia's lover is killed.

Friedrich is disgraced and bis
mistress left broken-hearted,

and Genia has to face society

with her foundations in ruins.

The story is a complex one.
made more complex by
Schnitrier’s insertion of a good
deal of decorative action that is

not strictly necessary. Fried-

rieh's seduction of Ema Wahl
has to take place at the summit
of the Aignerturm in the
Dolomites so that we can have
a scene in Dr. von Aigoer’s
hotel that has little other bear-

ing on the story: and at a lower
level there are numerous inter-

polated scenes of charm hot. no
consequence. It is not easy to
know by interval time, that is to
say after the first three acts,

exactly which way the plot is

headed.

Patience and attention are
rewarded in the final two acts,

when the signposts through the
maze are uncovered. A gossip
column has virtually accused
Friedrich of killing ,a.-\vqunar
pianist In a duel he nas?
been having an ' affaire "witii

Genia. Whether he did or not
is never disclosed; but when
Genia’s subsequent affair with

Emma Piper, Dorothy Tutin, John Wood and Sara Kestclman

Genia trtl their_ .. wu»t — lovers how
it 3’oung officer, Otto von- Aigner, unimportant the associations
is shoved .under his nose. ar^ and in both cases the lovers
Fnednch challenges- him and comP to disaster which the
shoote him in a duel about principals are more or less
which there is no mistake. untouched.

Schnitrier’s point, as usual, is John Wood's Friedrich is

that all this social play is not wonderfully heartless, a man
play at all. Both Friedrich and serious about nothing, trying
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by DOMINIC GILL

hard to be young after his youth
has departed- People like him,

he is always fun. When he
challenges Otto, he does so at a
tennis party with his face in a
towel. There is a terrible scene
where Otto's mother, unaware
that her son is lying dead, calls
on him, and he. greets her
with undiminished gaiety.
Melodramatic scenes like this,
reserved for the later parts of
the play, are a fine corrective
to the morals of the earlier
scenes.

There is nothing so evidently
heartless about Genia; Dorothy
Tutin is a smart society hostess
full of charm (and ravishingly

dressed by David Walker
When she casts off her Otto,

she does it with a show of
emotion, as doubtless she did
with the pianist before the play
begins. Ema, Friedrich's
young mistress, is not emotional
at all; Emma Piper is a sturdy
girl and she maintains her ever-
lasting love as simply as she
would maintain her belief in
geometry. Otto too (Michael
Byrne) is undemonstrative;
Austrian officers have mistresses
and fight duels and do not
make a fuss about it. Joyce
Redman as his actress mother
would no doubt have received
the news of her son’s death with

equal good manners if Friedrich
had been more straightforward

Sara Kestclman plays Ema’s
mother, and Adam Norton her
young brother. (He has a child-
ren's story lo tell that might
have come from Saki.) There
is a nice performance by
Michael Bryant as Otto’s father,
divorced from his mother and
managing a hotel where he
seduces the staff. The director
is Peter Wood, for whom
William Dudley*has devised one
of those skeleton sets that
Gerhard KUngcnberg used for
Schnitzler at the BurgThcater,
only this one moves around a.

bit.

orchestras lesser than the Berlin
Philharmonic and conductors
lesser than Herbert von Karajan
often precede with other music
to provide a concert of full
measure. The experience of

Karajan's Bruckner is difficult

to have to describe. Difficult,

certainly, in the face of audience

The South Bank aflutter, gap- wall of Karajan’s accompany-
ing crowds at - the- artists’ ment, smooth, dapper and dry.

entrance, stall seats at £20 each, Karajan is a conductor who
ticket-toots hunting in packs—a has elevated exquisitely-tailored

visit from" Karajan and the Ber- grooming into an ail: form: the

lin Philharmonic these days is king of musical -dandies. - In his

a2~ dutch wagon as band.'
-
The hands, deep, rubies .turn la

concert itself, the first of two diamonds, cotton to silk. The
given-by the B^liners tins week, ^n^ the mar^o^ven^
and recorded for broadcast sxg- of sound, he drew from ms , jhe ^all (and with the
nificantly not by the BBC but by players in Strauss s Al&osprach

soun(j 0f j^g generous cheering
Capital Radio, offered barely one Zarathustra

_ _

was unfailingly ^ ringing Ln my ears): diffi-
hour .and 10 minutes of music: impresave: the stnng tone with ^ to believe that anything
short measure, or proud evi- its depth, weight and vanety of

ite ^ magnificently played
dence that a diamond’s glitter dynamic modulation especially

Jou jd ^ so namoving,
depends on its cut, not its size? —-why do the string sections of 0ne could hymn the glories of
The last answer is no doubt Bntirii orchestras so often

t^e brass choirs in full, voice,
the -correct one: even if dia- sound

-
bLC tbe deeP radiance .of the first

Soho Poly/ICA

Lunchtime theatre

violins to the Adagio (the sound
of the first low A flat was like

a stretch- of aural velvet), the
succulence of the winds. One
could remark on the strange
inertia of Karajan's rhythms, on
marches that don’t march,
scherzos that don’t gather

moods, sad to confess, are not Playteg toy .instruments

my. favourite precious stones. wltl1 ruined bows? •
. •_

There was-, a thrill of recogni- Every crease was pressed, and

tion none the less, as the orches- pocket buttoned—no accident

tri move into gear under Kara- indeed that in this orchestra

jan like, a beautifully ofled even the third flute Is a Pro-

machtoe; and of admiration, for fessor Doktor. The enviable

a. standard, of excellence, and lushness of the sound apart,

smooth, finely-knit working, however, it was not a specially energy, long passages in the
rarely heard from any British remarkable reading. Even those Finale apparently becalmed and
ensemble today. But the gears who actually like the music, and disconnected mcaninglessly
are not all of the music. Kara- can never hear

_
enough of sweet sounds. One could even

jan’s. first piece was Beethoven’s Richard Strauss, will have been note -that
-

the very start of the

triple- concertor—good. :to. .hear struck by. the performance’s symphony had been slightly

occasioaaUy, thoHgh'*if-.inay; be chilly elegance, : paragraph sluggish,-- and that the full
' flKPfttoJ' stuff; "toit sebiind-rate joined to. paragraph. with, orchestral: resonance took time
Beethoyeu,

,

- Th*. 'three
.
young sumptuous efficiency. -R blew to -make itself manifest. All

roIoSt$/> -the ‘
. 16-year-old along with a powerful and

violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter persuasive breeze; but there was
from Germany, the Franco-

1

little all the same of perfume,

Chinese cellist Yo Yo Ma, and or magic, in the air.

the brilliant Soviet pianist Mark *
Zeltser, threw themselves Into The second concert by the

the score 'with vivacious heart; Berlin Philharmonic, on Tues-
and time and again found them- day, was given over to

selves. set against that towering Bruckner's Eighth—a work that

Coliseum

"When lunchtime theatre

started up about ten years ago,

it answered a definite need on
the part of young dramatists to

say brave things loudly in a

small room. Too often nowadays,

we are served up re-heated
radio scripts, unambitious duo-
logues and pushbutton soci-

ology.

The Soho Poly, of course, has
long been the best lunchtime
venue and Barrie Keeffe’s

brilliant new one-acter, Sus,

apart from its intrinsic merits,

belongs completely to its

theatre, could not be moved.
Michelene Wandor’s Correspond-
ence at the ICA, on the other
hand, despite tbe odd felicitous

phrase and its feminist heart, is

sloppily presented on an in-

appropriate lush carpet (belong-
ing to the evening show),
surrounded by dull brown
drapes and acted without con-
viction.

Sus is topical all right Only
yesterday, a Home Office report

expressed concern about the

numbers of young blacks held
on “ sus," or suspicion, of
loitering with intent -to thieve or
plunder. Mr. Keeffe sets up a
reverberative confrontation be-

tween black Delroy ' (Paul
Barber) and Detective

.
Superto-

tendant Kara (Stuart Barren) on
election night. As ibe results

filter through to the sparse
interrogation room. Kara
heralds a New Dawn for his be-
beleaguered force. Delroy's -wife

has been found dead in a pool

of blood., He is stunned So find
himself more or less bn a
murder charge. Ann Mitchell's
throat-grabbing production has a
marvellous, whispered intensity.
Mr. Barber is one of the best
young black actors I have seen
to ages and Mr. Keeffe’s writing
is

.
taut, sharp, devastatingly

accurate in its use of idiom and
speech patterns.

In Correspondence, divorced
Eileen (Adrienne Postal takes
us. through her relationship with
a student (Philip Bloomfield)
half her age. Her marriage may
have broken dawn, but she did
not Attempting to strike up a
career as a student, she finds the
new relationship with her best
friend's son getting out of hand
and ends it abruptly.

MICHAEL COVENEY

this is comment in—and about
—a vacuum; for the symphony
is about something, - and can
become a sublime experience
when the conductor reveals Its

content, whereas this perform-
ance seemed to be about nothing
other than itself.

MAX LOPPERT

Nureyev Season by CLEMENT CRISP

The real Nijinsky tragedy is

not the cruelly short career and
the ruined years after 2927, but
tiie fact that dancers persist in
trying to recreate his roles. No
more special talent has been
seen in- tbe ballet of this

century, nor one enshrined in

ffioye; special 'roles than those

created for him by Mikhail

Foktoc. His historic and artistic

importance was as Immense as

his talent, at a time when the

male dancerin Western Europe
had become for the most part- a
fflsconsolate and unappetising
figure,. Nijinsky reasserted the

masculine dance through his

extraordinary dramatic and
'technical powers. But they

were in every sense unique, and
uniquely- displayed in a care-

fbljy planned repertory.

& his wake, generations of

dahseiizs have donned the

Rose's petals, the faun's dappled
tights,:-' Petrushka’s smeared
features, - and beneath the

surface accoutrements, the

spirit of the role has been
notable by its

' absence. It

could hardly be otherwise. But
still' they come, drawn irresist-

ibly .. to challenging the illu-

strious and legendary past.' Tbe
latest contender is Rudolf
Nureyev, .Who big week has
opted foe Le Spectre de la Rose
and -Schekerazodc as his entry
in. the. Nijinsky, stakes.

'Neither interpretation, which
I.saw on Tuesday night to Festi-

val Ballet’s 'stagings, can match
the,hints of Nljtosky's magnifi-

cence traceable . in Baron de
Meyer's photographs ' taken at

the time of the ballets' creation.

There is now a lack of elasticity,

of muscular resilience, to Nure-
yev’s dancing, but—and here
Nureyev makes sense where no
other contender I have ever seen
has done more than posture—he
has realised one essential quality

about Nijinsky's artistry.

In every photograph the key
to Nijinsky's interpretation
seems powerfully evident m the
hands, even in the merest snap-

shot (that taken of Nijinsky
reflected in a, looking-glass by
Stravinsky is a case in point) the
hands have vitality, expressive
force. In the de Meyer photo-

graphs they speak as clearly as
the face or the curve of the body
about the role, and seem even
to alter their shape with the
characterisation—one has but to

compare the ecstatic hands of

the Golden Slave with the squat
paws of the Faun.
As the Spirit of the Rose,

Nureyev’s hands had the right
sense of fantasy—they justified

his interpretation, making one
forgive the nasty modern, cos-

tume he wore, and the taut
account of tbe dances! For the

Golden Slave they flickered and
spread wide, just as de Meyer's
photographs show them: the
identification for a brief

moment seemed true. The pro-

duction was in every other
respect luxuriantly foolish and
even incorporated the adagio

act for the Slave and Zobeide.
which is an unappealing textual

accretion, and vulgar where it

Is not comic.
Nureyev also essayed tbe

solo dancer’s allegro variations

in Conservatoire, but this is a

lost cause, for all concerned,
with Festival’s ladies smirking
relentlessly in the belief that
Bournonville is a synonym for
winsomeness. The Conserva-
toire set - features a large
portrait of. Louis XVIH looking
somewhat put out: his dis-

pleasure is understandable. In-

The Sanpuine Fan which com-
pleted the programme Festi-
val's artiste—sons Nureyev

—

were charming, and Patricia
Ruanne—too sophisticated in

appearance to suit the Girl in
Soectre—was admirably musi-
cal and wordly as the lucky
recipient of a diamond neck-
lace.

Celebrity concerts at

the Royal Opera House
The Royal Opera House,

Covent Garden, in association

with Scott Concert Promotions,
will present a series of Inter-

national celebrity concerts dur-

ing the 1979-1980 season.
Recitals win be given by:

Jessye Norman- on October 28;
Hermann Prey, December 2;
Shirley Verrett, February 3:

Dietrich Fischer Dieskau and
Wolfgang Sawallisch, Febru-
ary 10 and Marilyn Horne on
April 13-

‘ Bent ’ to transfer
'

After playing at the Roya)
Court Theatre, Bent, by Martin.
Sherman, win transfer to the
Criterion Theatre; opening on
July 4.

The play stats Ian McKellen
and Tom Bell.

For his

time
£495 Technology at its most

advanced
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the matchless reEabfrty of electronics.

Stop-second function.Instantchange
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An exdusive design,crafted inthe purest stainless

steel Sleek, slim, water-resistantto100 feet,with
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handlintshed
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Europe’s stake

in SALT HI
NOW THAT Washington and
Moscow have finally signed their

second strategic arms limitation

treaty (SALT II), the West will

hare to concentrate cren more
seriously on its position for the
next round of negotiations that
lies ahead (SALT 113). The
desire of both superpowers to

push ahead with SALT in was
confirmed in a joint statement
adopted alongside the main
SALT U Treaty in Vienna at
the weekend. Attention in the
coining months will focus
primarily on President Carter's
battle to persuade the U.S.
Senate to ratify the SALT U
Treats*. If he fails, one can
probably forget about SALT III

—at least until some way has
been found of retrieving the
situation with Moscow. But if

the Treaty goes through, t!/e

West will immediately find
itself on the threshold of a
major new round of talks that
will be more relevant to
Western Europe than any of the
earlier SALT negotiations.

First aim
It is often thought that SALT

HI will be concerned pre-
dominantly with restricting
shorter range weapons in the

• so-called European " theatre.”
whereas its predecessors con-
-rentrnrod exclusively on the
“ strategic intercontinental
arsenals of the two super-
powers. This will not necessarily
be the case. The first aim of
the negotiations, as agreed by
Presidents Carier and Brezhnev
in Vienna, will be to achieve.
“ significant and substantial
reductions in the numbers- of
strategic offensive arms."There
is no doubt That the Americans,
at least, see SALT III as the
opportunity’ to start real reduc-
tions in ktter-continental
nuclear forces, following the
attainment of a rough balance
in SALT IT. Nobodv believes
that SALT 11 has done more
than set limits for a continuing
arms race.

But there are a number of
reasons for increasing European
involvement. Moscow will
doubtles once aeain . demand
that nuclear weapons based in
Western Europe be included in

the SALT process. Whereas in
the past this has always been
rejected by the West, there is

now much greater interest in
Western Europe in such a pro-
posal-—particularly if it were to
Uyd to reductions in the vast
array . of intermediate-range
Soviet nuclear weapons now
;arge*ed on the European
NATO countries. In a nutshell

the fear Is that if SALT n
means that neither superpower
will launch a strategic attack

against the other, the Soviet

Union’s nuclear superiority in

the " European .

“ theatre
"

becomes much "more menacing,

at a time when there are in any
case increasing doubts in

Westerr* Europe about the

credibility of the U.S. nuclear
umbrella.

No counterweight

It is not yet easy, however, to

see what kind of bargain could
usefully be struck, given that

Western Europe has no counter-

weight to the SS-20 missiles and
Backfires bombers that are lined

up against it France has firmly

declared that it -will not place

its deterrent on the table as a
bargaining chip, and tbe UK bas
vei to be convinced that there
is a worthwhile deal in the
nffinc. But there is a growing
feeting that something must be
done, particularly about the

SS-20. at European level in

SALT nr. The search is already
nn for new forms of consulta-

tion that will bring West Euro-
pean Governments, more closely

into .
the - negotiating process,

even if all or most of the actual

n^mtiations continue to be con
ducted bilaterally between
Washington and Moscow.

Modernisation
Tbe problem is intimately

linked with the debate that is

now going on in NATO on the

modernisation of the Alliance's

nuclear forces in Europe. No-
body is suggesting that the
Soviet Union's -new weapons
should be matched one for one
hv the West. But by the end of

the year. NATO hopes to have
reached agreement on the siting

of new. updated missiles in a

number of European countries,

including the UK. Past experi-

ence suggests that the West will

need cards in its hands if it

wants to persuata the Snrriet

Union to restrict the SS-20—the
mere threat to deploy new
Western missiles will not be
enough. But the decision on the

new missiles must be taken with
the maximum tact if public

opinion Is not to be antagonised.

The current approach of most
NATO Governments, to combine
the decision with an offer of
further arms control negoti-

ations. is on the right lines

though it could still go wrong.
It is important that they should
face squarely up to the problem
and not postpone decisions for

too long.

The Old Lady’s

old methods
SEVEN WEEKS ago a new
Government took office, includ-
ing several ministers who have
taken a lively interest in the
various proposals being enn-
va—ed in the City for changes
in our methods of funding and
monetary control.

Today, in its first available
quarterly bulletin, the Bank of

England offers its own com-
ments on these issues. If this
js a conincidence. it i* a singu-
larly timely one; the official side

of ihis debate has been carried

on for too long in strict privacy.

Now the Bank’s own arguments
in favour of its present methods
are public; and although the

message is essentially negative,

ibis could help to stimulate a
debate which is long overdue.
The issues look dry and tech-

nical; but at bottom they
involve such rtown-to-earth

questions as the value of money,
the cost of credit, and the
burden of taxes. Finance, like

war. is perhaps too important

to be left to the professionals.

Arguments
, The fact that the Bank
defends its present methods can

be taken for granted; it could

hardly be expected to condemn
itself. Tbe issue is not the con-

clusions. but the arguments
which support them.

These are not uniformly
impressive, to pul it politely.

l»nth in terms of what is said

and what is left unsaid. The
two most striking omissions

stjgcesi indeed that ihe Bank
itself underestimates the impor-

tance of what is at stake. There
is no discussion at ail of the

servicing cost of the debt that

l fie Bank has to sell; yet this is

ii a sense the whole problem.

~ The entire public sector

borrowing requirement can now
be accounted for by debt service

payments — as was indeed

normally the case before the

inflationary explosion oF the

e.arly 197ns. This means thau
ijrpre expensive funding now
njeans bigger and worse

funding problems in the

future: and the longer the

maturity of the stocks issued,

the longer these problems will

persist. Cost should therefore

be a prime issue in the debate.

The Bank prefers to concentrate

almost exclusively on market
structure and market psycho-

logy, of which it has close

knowledge. Nobody should be

browbeaten into missing the
point.

Again, there is no mention of
the fact feat we now have a float-

ing exchange rate; yet tbe

exchange rate is of vital impor-
tance to industrial growth and
profit margins, and is strongly

influenced by tbe level and
structure - of interest rates.

Foreign investment (and foreign
profit-taking) also play a con-

siderable role in the day-to-day
operations of the market, at

some cost to the UK economy.

These problems are surely worth

a mention.

Strong echoes

What is discussed is the size

and structure of the British gilts

market, and the danger of upset-

ling it. Here there are strong

echoes of history. It is eight

years since the Bank was will-

ing to buy its own stock to pre-

serve what was then called an
orderly market; but the distaste

displayed for any •‘unpredict-

able” behaviour by the autbvi-
ues show .the old concern in a
new form.

The fact is, of course, that

despite this concern for pre-

dictable- behaviour. Britain has

the most unstable interest rates

and the most unstable bond
market in the industrialised

world; and despite this vola-

tility. a bigger proportion of

national income is invested In

Government stock than any-
where else. Indeed, the basic
case made by the critics is that

the Banks present tactics of
responding to the market in
large occasional lurches, and
then selling stock heavily at

the bottom of every decline,

k far less predictable and more
destabilising than matching the

market day by day. and re-

sults in fitful, expensive
monetary control.

Innovations

The case for indexed stocks,

and for a radical change In

monetary management is oddly

enough discussed in a consider-

ably more open-minded way;
and it should be remembered
that the Bank has proved,

through a series of innovations,

that it is not as conservative

as it likes to appear in public.

Change is possible: but the

issues at stake are more
important than they appear in

this discussion.

The European summit:

Britain mends fences
O NE OF the pleasanter

features of Mrs.
Thatcher's Government so

far has been the extent to which

it is outward-looking. Mrs.
Thatcher herself has pleased

and surprised many people by
the way she talks about Europe
as if she actually- believes in it.

She appears to have got on
well both with Chancellor

Schmidt of West Germany and
President Giscard d’Estaing of

France, making all the neces-

sary gestures to show her in-

terest in other peoples enthu-

siasms — such as her visit to

the French-based European
uranium enrichment plant. The
Britain with a chip on its

shoulder, always pleading its

own special circumstances,

seems to be. at least tem-

porarily, a thing of the past

Of course, these are early

days and they have been con-

cerned more with style than

with substance. Mrs. Thatcher

will be on entirely new ground

when she attends the meeting
of the European Community
heads of Government in Stras-

bourg today and the economic
summit of tbe main industrial

democracies in Tokyo next
week. It remains to be seen
how she will stand up. It could

be, however, that tbe circum-
stances are ripe for Britain to

find that new role in the world
which the late Dean Acheson
once said had been missing since

the end of the empire.

Dominant
subject

The thesis depends on adver-

sity bringing the western allies

closer together. The dominant
subject at both the Strasbourg

and Tokyo meetings will be
energy, and it will suffice here
to give only the barest details

of the crisis. The price of oil in

general has risen by over 30 per
cent already this year. Tijcre is

a shortage of supplies which
could become . acute at any
moment if. as some western
diplomats fear, supplies from
Iran are cut off altogether.

It is therefore necessary at

the very least for the western
countries to implement cuts in
consumption. There is also talk

of all sorts of other measures
such as (mainly from the
French) a refusal'to deal in the
spot market, the imposition of
import ceilings—whether ex-
pressed in money or in volume
terms, and perhaps in Europe
the raising of a levy where
these ceilings are exceeded.
There is further talk of a major
new fund for work on alterna-
tive sources of energy and. not
least, of a renewed commitment
by the main industrial countries
to the future of nuclear power.

It is still impossible to tell

whether agreement will be
reached on any or all of these
matters in either Strasbourg or
Tokyo. If there is no agreement,
tbe outlook for co-operation
among the major Western
economic powers is bleak
indeed. But if there Is agree-

ment it should be possible to

build on it in all sorts of other
fields.

It would be naive: to suppose
that the participantsat.the sum-
mits are unaware of these stark

alternatives. The consequences
of failure most have at least

crossed their minds. That is why
it seems reasonable to assume
that the common adversity,

caused by tbe rise of oil prices,

the shortage of supplies and the
realisation that things could get

a great deal worse, will bring
the allies together.

Energy apart, the primary
British objective in Strasbourg

will be to get agreement from
tKe European partners that the
country’s net contribution to the
Community Budget—at present

approaching £lbn a year—is too

high, and ought to be
diminished. Yet where the new
British Government appears to

differ from its predecessor is in

its acceptance that the problem
of budgetary contribution can-

not be treated in isolation. It

is part of a much wider scheme.

Embryonic
package

Neither ministers in the
present Government, nor the

officials who serve them, like

talking of package deals. But it

is already clear that an embry-
onic package is under considera-

tion. The time-table is not for

agreement at Strasbourg today,

though it depends on Strasbourg
being a success. It is rather for

an agreement at the European
summit meeting in Dublin next
November.

The Government wants to

repair Britain's relations with
the Community. At tbe same
time it believes that the
country’s contribution to the
Budget is manifestly unfair. It

also realises, however, that it is

unlikely to achieve equity on
the Budget without offering

something in return. In other
words, it will be necessary' to

resolve the other outstanding

disputes between Britain and
the Community as welL
Certainly all aspects of British

relations with the Community
are now being considered.

The Government hopes there-

fore that the Strasbourg

meeting will agree to refer the
problem of the budgetary con-

tribution to the Brussels Com-
mission in such a way that the
Commission would make pro-
posals for redress by the early

autumn. That would allow the
proposals to be considered by
national governments before the
summit in November.

By that time, the British
Government should have com-
pleted its review of relations
with the Community on other
matters. They include fish, the
European Monetary System, the
Common Agricultural Policy
and perhaps energy. On all of
those Britain might have some-
thing to give, at least is the way
of repairing relations with the
Community.

The problem with fish is

essentially that it has gone on
so long that it has become
highly emotive. The issue has
always been regarded by
officials as soluble, but it may.be
necessary now to find tbe solu-

tion as part of a package.
After all. the rest of the Com-
munity is not going to give way
easily on the budget without
Britain seeming to do its share
elsewhere.

As it happens, the first review
of the workings of EMS is due
in September. That will be an
appropriate time for the British

Government to consider jits own

position about joining. It should

not be taken for granted that it

will agree to go in.

Sir Geoffrev Howe, the Chan-

cellor of. the Exchequer, has

always been something of a

sceptic with a preference for

freely floating exchange rates.

Yet Ihe question of British

participation is at least likely

to be considered syrilpa.theocally

and there is one strong argu-

ment that is likely to be put m
favour of joining; it could help

to keep down the pound at a

time when oil revenues are

helping to push it up. If Britain

did decide to go In. entry could

be conveniently timed .to follow

the November summit

Agriculture

battles

As for the Common Agricul-

tural Policy, that will be less of

an issue if the budgetary prob-

lem is resolved. The real battles

could be fought out in the

annual prices reviews as they

are be iD5 today.

That leaves energy. It is. un-

certain how far Britain has an

energy card to play at all. Sup-

plies from the North Sea are

small when measured against

world or even European
demand. But at least it would be
an advance if Britain could stop

talking of having to save1 its oil

from tbe Community, and then
are certain gestures' that cauls

be made in the way -of Com
inunity preference in the ca&
of an emergency.
There is in any case nn.haa

in letting the Community thiol

there is an energy card, am
there might be something to hi

said for floating -the. idoa p
Strasbourg of a common energ
policy on the lines uf the ag^
cultural policy. Britain, 0
course, would be the net gain®
but at least it would be con;

munautaire. .
.

'

,

It remains to be seen.whethe
any of this will, turn out to b
more than good intentions. -;I

the Strasbourg meeting ends i-

chaos rather like another Eure
.
oean summit meeting in Cop&t
hagen in the wake of the 0
-er*ds of 1973, one can probah]
forget abont the rest. Yet it' 1

also true that the-.time is rfr

for a new start

The French are not quarr?
ling with the Germans. .Brits;

is not quarrelling, hv principl

with Europe, and the European
are not quarrelling, in principl

with the U.S. As a French dipt

mat remarked this week, it wi
an American (Benjani
Franklin) who . coined tl

phrase about it being better;

hang together than to hat
separately. That could be tl

motto for both. Strasbourg at

Tokyo.

Malcolm Rutherfor

THE FRENCH PROPOSALS

Giscard’s way
WHEN FRANCE took over

the chair of the EEC
Council of Ministers at

the beginning of this year,

President Valery Giscard
d'Estaing made no secret of his

desire to put his own personal
stamp and that of his country on
the whole European enterprise.

In common with Herr Helmut
Schmidt the West German
Chancellor, he felt that the
Community had hogged down in

technical squabbles and that
major political initiatives were
required to push it along the
path of unification.

To symbolise his determina-
tion. President Giscard
appointed as his Foreign
Minister. M. Jean Francois-
Poncet previously his chief aide

at the Elysee Palace, whose
European credentials were im-
peccable. At the beginning of
his diplomatic career, M.
Francois-Poncet had led the
French delegation id the
negotiations leading up to the
Treaty of Rome. If, together
with many other early Euro-

pean enthusiasts the Foreign
Minister has long ago abandoned
the supranational ideals of the

founding fathers of the Com-
munity, that fits official French
policy.

President Giscard has made
it very clear that his European
ambitions are limited, in the
foreseeable future at least, to

a confederal organisation of the
Community. Final decisions

must remain in' the hands of

the Governments of the member
states. Tbe new European
Parliament, though elected by
universal suffrage, must not be
allowed to exceed its powers as

defined by the Treaty of Rome.
The Community cannot progress
by quantum jumps. If ever it is

to graduate to something more
like a federal structure, it would
be quite unrealistic to believe

that such a prospect is already
looming on the horizon.

Within those limits President
Giscard has undoubtedly
achieved some of the major
objectives he set himself at the
beginning of the French presi-

dency of the Community. In
spite of early snags the Euro-
pean Monetary System is now
a going concern.

While President Giscard has
never taken the view that
Europe can be built only In

opposition to the U.&, he is very
much an advocate of a special

role for an independent Euro-
pean Community in a multi-
polar world. The advent of
China on the international stage
and tbe risk that two of the
super-powers might gang up
against the third, has made it

even more important in his eyes
that the Community should be
able to play a positive and influ-

ential part in world affairs.

It will only be able to do so
if it is economically strong, the
French argue. The EMS, in

spite of its deficiencies, is at

least a first step towards making
the European economies less

dependent on the vagaries of the
doHar.
The other major development

during the French presidency
for which President Giscard

Mrs. Thatcher and President Giscard hit it off when she went to Paris this month.

can claim credit is the, -direct

election of the European Par-
liament. . He sees thp new
assembly playing an important
role, which has more If do with
the indirect influence it can
bring to bear on Governments
than with its actual /powers.

With two important achieve-

ments under his belt most of
President Giscard’s attention at-

the Strasbourg Summit will be
devoted to winning his partners’
approval for a common energy
position to be put to the other
participants in the Tokyo
Summit the following week. The
French have not been discour-
aged by the fact that some of
their proposals, such as the set-

ting of ceilings on EEC imports
of crude oil and curbs of the
Rotterdam spot market have

not, so far. been approved by
their Community partners.

The feeling in Paris is that
good progress was made at-the
meeting of the energy minisetrs
of the Nine in Brussels. Presi-

dent Giscard is confident that a
joint front can be established at

Strasbourg, la particular, the
French believe they have' good
reasons to hope that the lTi.
will accept the EEC proposal
that oil companies should be
required to register officially all

their international transactions.-

President Giscard will press
both at Strasbourg and at
Tokyo for a closer dialogue with
the oil producing countries.

President Giscard looks upon
such a dialogue as an important
element- of his Grand Design
for a new Euro-Arab-African

relationship, the foundations

which would be laid at a sum
conference of the three regie

The proposal has not b>

greeted with noticeable ent

siasm by his European partm

• As far as the President
concerned. Europe can play
most useful role in internatio.

affairs in those regions wh-

it has long historical links i

where super-power rivalry 1

produced a stalemate.

Plainly, it is in this field ti

much greater scope exists '

Anglo - French co - operati

which, while it would i

replace the Paris-Bonn aa

could do much to transform
into a less exclusive relath

ship.

"
' Robert Mauthrfi

MEN AND MAHERS
Saving sails

for Yamani era
Every extra dollar on the oil

price makes airlines look harder
at fuel-saving propositions. So
British inventor John Spillman
thinks that time is on the side of
his “wingtip sails,” which, he
claims, can cut a plane's fuel
consumption by as much as a
tenth.

This week Spillman returned
to Cranfield Institute of Tech-
nology, Bedford, where he is

reader in aerodynamics, after a
round-the-world trip. “ Several
foreign companies are showing
interest in my design,” says the
white-haired Spillman, ** but the
British aircraft industry is not
falling over itself to get in-
volved."

Spillman’s “sails” are raised
projections on the ends of a
plane's wings. In the U.S.. a
similar device, called (he “wing-
let.” is being tested by NASA,
for experimental use on a
Boeing 707. The Israelis are
also trying out the U.5. design.

So far. Spillman has hecn-
limited to light aircraft to prove

the fuel-saving effects of bis. in-

vention. Ciba-Geigy financed
early research for crop-spraying
planes; funds are now coming
from the National Research De-
velopment Corporation and the
Science Research Council.

M
I’ve no doubt that with fur-

ther development, something
based on the design will have
universal application," . says
Spilman, aged 55. *• But the big
airlines are naturally wary for
the moment — wingtip sails
mean a commitment to struc-
tural changes.”

Last ditch
The quavering Voice of Empire
was heard yesterday in the Dor-
chester Hotel. London (a fitting
ambience, even if the place does
happen to be owned now by
Arabs.) Thg moment came
during the annual general meet-
ing of Hawker Siddeley, which
had before it a proposal to allow
non-British shareholders to .vote
on company affairs.

The very idea outraged an
octogenarian shareholder named
Edmunds, who declared himself
to be a veteran of tbe 1914-18
war. " Keeping the company in
British hands would be well
worthwhile." he said. “You can
rely on British people, whereas
you can’t rely on foreigners."
This speech was received with a
laud chorus of “hear, hears"
from the floor.

Str Arnold Hall, chairman of
Hawker Siddeley. took a more
pragmatic view. He argued that
future Euromarket operations
might be limited if the discrim-
ination against foreigners were
not removed from the articles
of association. It seems that in
1935. the Hawker Siddeley
directors had feared the com-
pany’s *pcr«?ts might stmy into
the hands of Hitler.

improbable surroundings of the
Royal Festival HalL The object
of their attentions was the two-
day visit of the Berlin Philhar-
monic under Herbert von
Karajan. " The prices must have
been a record," said a spokes-
man for the administration
wrily. “They were well up to
the Sinatra level.”

A pair of £2.50 tickets were
going for £20 and the most
expensive seats (£20) were
being taken at £100 for a pair,
on the evening when Bruchner’s
eighth was being performed.
Moving up-market, the touts did
not insist upon cash on the
nail. They were quite willing to
take a cheque—providing it was
covered by a current guarantee
card.

that women of Northern Ireland
and the Isle of Man will soon be
“battling” to win a heat in the
National Union of Towns-
women’s Guilds Dutch Salad
Queen Competition. This is to
take place before an audience of
80 sailors on board HMS Fre*.
The contest says the Press
release solemnly. **is believed to
be the first salad making com-
petition ever to be held aboard
a fully-fledged NATO vessel."

Rising gas

Bruckner bonus
The familiar ticket louts of
Wimbledon and Wembley have
made a killing this week in the

As with every Budget, the
upheavals caused by the Chan-
cellor create roughly the same
effect as a mass short-circuiting
of pocket calculators. It is a
frenzy I have, I fear, done little

to defuse. In Tuesday’s paean
to gas-propelled ears I failed to
maKe clear that duty on propan';
relative to petrol remains un-
changed. As before, the duty
on gas will be half as much as
on petrol, going up from 3.3p to
4.05p per litre- VAT on fuel also
rises to 15 per cent Like every-
thing else, gas did not escape.

Salad days

The Manx Millenium seems to
have given publicity men more
employment than a major take-
over bid. Press releases

,
about

insurance brokers dressed up as
Vikings rowing across the North
Sea swamp my office, as do
lengthy accounts of how the Isle
of Man has made the first hep-
tagonal coins with an edge
inscription to commemorate the
Queen’s visit on July 5. how the
issue will be limited to 500 in
platinum ... I could go on.

The latest from Douglas is

Leaving quietly

The public expenditure axe,
being wielded .with such gusto
by Tory ministers, is about to
rob the Manpower Services Com-
mission of Its favourite Job-
centre. at 215 Piccadilly, its
opening in January 1977 was
meant to set tbe seal on the
campaign to transform the
tawdry image of the old down-
town employment exchanges.
The cost of tbe lease on the very
undrab building in Piccadilly
w.*»s so hieh no one would admit
what it was. It is now up for
renewal, and the Ma«nower
Services Commission will s*v
onlv that a substantial increase
in the rent is bein* demanded

—

“enough for it dot to he cost,

effective.” ffhat is. it is more
expensive still).

Until cheaper premises cap be
found, those out of work in the
heart of the capital must choose
between the Jobcentre in Soho
and the other by st. Paul's
CathedraL

Phantom flights
A friend oF mine woke up one
morning and said to his wife:
“ T had a terrible night—kept
dreaming that the house was
full of aeroplanes.”

“What do yon expect," she
said. "You left the landing
light on.”

Observer

LVM AJL-P
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

POLITICIANS cannot think
it to do, they engage in a

re of " hunt the speculator."
s EEC countries apparently
* to suggest at the western
anil in Tokyo next week that
companies should register all

sided transactions in ' an
mpt to “ curb speculative
ling"''.-

iresuzhably the * idea is not
registration for its own

s.
.
The Idea is to restrain
deliveries made at a

nium above the jspot price,

jccessfnl it could he. guaras-
L to intensify any egfaring oil

ortages and to make sure
we have such shortages

n otherwise they might dis-

sar.
'

re much . maligned Rotter-

; spot market does make sore
oil is available for those

. really need it and are pre-
ad to pay for it—at a price,

price reflects the state of

d oil. markets—and to com-
a about it is like whipping
-messenger who brings bad
a. As German and British

cs bare already pointed out
most likely result of the

: plan would be to divert the
0 areas outside the policing

'

ogements, unless the latter

1 unbelievably comprehen-

much more interesting sug-

on is made in an .energy

rt published by Economic
•5ls. The report forecasts

oil imports into the indus-
countries (ie the OECD),

'rise from their present level

-ound 30.5m barrels per day
7.3m in 1935 and 42.3m in
. By then the dollar price

’
:
:1 is forecast to be over $45
laireU ;

•

t
.
„tbe usual ' reservations

t such large-scale forecasts
apply. •• What is.- more

esting is the effect.of chang-
ojne key.assumptions.
e main forecast supposes

Tokyov energy and world money
that

-

oil
-

prices rise by 30 per

cent in 1979 and thereafter by
between 7 and 12 per cent per
annum. An alternative variant in

the report assumes that the oil

price war rise by another 30 per

cent in both 19S0 and 1981

before settling down.. This is a

price basis roughly 50 per cent

higher than in -the main fore-

cast; and it is sufficient to cut

bads OECD iniiiorts by about

10m barrels per day—in other

words, to hold them . back at

their present level. This esti-

mate of the responsiveness of

energy users to higher prices; is.

in my view, if- anything, an
under-estimate..

Economic. Models also states

that if growth in the GECD
countries were to - rise from

recent annual averages of 3i
per cent to the 4+ per cent more
typical of 'the pre-1973 period,

oil imports would, by conp-ast.

be 10m barrels per day higher

than in' its main forecasts. Such
imports would probably not be
available and therefore the

growth could not take place.

This is more debatable. While
growth. iii the 1980s is Ukely .to

be slower than in .the past, I

doubt whether it really will be
“ oil constrained " for very long.

-But wberp Economic- Models is

surely right is to stress that
OPEC supply policy will tend

to determine the market price

of oil; and that * Western coun-

tries will have the choice of

eitber raising the price of oil

themselves through taxation

policy or -of allowing. OPEC to

do it for them through a restric-

tion m the supply.”

But those whom the gods wish
to destroy they. first make mad.
The Americans are - subsidising

oil imports and are de-
controlling domestic oil prices

with glacial slowness. The rise

in the UK oil tax was far too

modest But worst of -all, as
Economic Models ~ explained.

UK energy demand has been
artificially stimulated by
“ grossly underpriced natural

gas."

Unfortunately all the leeway
— add more*” which existed

for revenue-yielding increases
in the Retail Price Index was
absorbed by a tax switch to
VAT, decided months ago in

totally different economic con-

ditions. If there is anyone in
the British Government
machine, either at political or
official level, with the time and
responsibility to stand back
from day-to-day business and
think about matters such as the
inter-relation between budgetry
and energy policy. I have yet
to discover who he is.

The ‘dangerous

precedent’
ANY BELIEF that central

bankers can improve on the
work of politicians—still less
that they should fulfil the role
of a national or an international
Bouse of Lords—will not easily
survive the perusal of some of

the documents which have been
arriving in the last few days.

Early in June, the Bank for

International Settlements in

Basle (“the central bankers’
own bank ”) was gloating that
since the dollar support
measures of November 1. the
“ commitment to intervention
in the foreign exchange market
has now become a fact.” This
is a reference to national
authorities in general, and to
the Americans in particular,

who were pressurised by the
international financial estab-
lishment into abandoning an
estimable preference for freely
floating exchange rates.

As official support for the

dollar coincided with a severe
tightening of UJ5. monetary
policy, the thesis that both
actions were essential to the
dollar’s recent recovery will

remain forever untested. The
fascinating- point* is that In the
same paragraph celebrating this

triumph, of Intervention, the
BIS goes on to bemoan the

’‘resurgence of inflation, which
may

.
prompt policy responses

that will slow down, or even
reverse, the process of adjust-

ment of external balances.”

This world inflationary resur-

gence antedates, and is greater
than anything that can be
attributed to oil. The oil price
upsurge itself, though triggered

off by Iran, could not have
reached its present dimensions
in a less inflationary world
climate—-just as the Yarn
Kippur War of 1973 was not
the only cause of the earlier

five-fold increase in the oil

price.

But it surely must have
occurred to the learned author
that there may be a connection
between the inflationary

upsurge which he deplores and
the foreign exchange inter-

vention which he .adores. —
especially as the latter by no
means started in November, but
was undertaken, for instance, by .

the German authorities, over a
period which goes back much
further. In an earlier chapter
the BIS Report remarked that
“a total rise of 11 per cent in

German central bank money was
more than accounted for by the
Bundesbank's net purchases of
foreign exchange." Is it there-

fore surprising that since then-
the German rate of ' price

;

inflation should have doubled?

Central bank intervention was
not the only factor behind the
re-expansion of world inflation.

Dr. J. Zijlstra, the BIS chair-

man. pointed out in his annual
address that the dollar value of
the external assets of commer-

as noiiara BiiilSr

Currency structure ofthe Euro-market
Extendux^siofunagDuuiBiides ofreportuig European hmkt

te«ts denominated in:

HUSdolbrsS Deutsche Markn Swiss franc*

Other currencies

Qnrtarb,umnts wtsUadhf
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Letters to the Editor
^i-nhio Vvf which involved living in tied

IJ fllllc tU accommodation would now find
; :

’

-j : that, howevermuch he had been
jls imhpfitinn able io save by occupying such

fit*
uui/u

. ..accommodation . and however

“gambled"), he'.woajd be un-
gglaCMi .Times. is becoming .«_abk_ to re^nrer -tbe- housing

If °£the stran^ market What he. !?supposed
psfjnomics. -A few days ago

tp do when be rethl*9-the good
sLyrfof -your/, contributors . m- - jjpjd alone knows. Pot himself

us that because the price $own for a coundl hoi&e? ?

• ~ ,bas risen the price ofcpal -_2—The person whfl ip 1970

t&TSLElTJHi! wthis. own house and let it
when it was held thatif

Dlit subject toTncreas-
iroducts were ur compete antagonistic 'Bent Act
the lower-priced pulled

legislation.
'

• »-The, person, coming now'
into this: situation is at least

-J?hv
n
?fr‘ Freddie Laker’s .

awarc (rf the hazards and. if hew ^ not have a house would
seek to get one. But if he did>ctromc crfculator biwi-
(and tJM ^ problematical,

as well. Surely the truth
gjyen the.' attitude of building

it the. only -reason why oil go^ties to nan-occupyihg mort-

ĥ
d

«

PSCStW Sagecs> he could, only do so at

the cost of running the risks
t
^f

t
®»ther of leaving it empty for

and much of the time (in this
2d the need for. and value vandalistic . age?) or of letting
mpetition it is This,

; jj. 0ut and.nmning the gauntlet
Dther example of your new ^ the Rent Acts mentioned
mics was provided by your above.

aboot VAT- on
; grossest injustice occurs

16. You seemed to imply-
this, is very frequent

—

If VAT went up by 7 per ^en ^ occupier is actually
prices must also go up by

i;tiarged for (dr deemed to have
®ut the demand for received a benefit from) bis

goods is elastic and an occupancy^ In actual fact be
rse in pnee mifht rw®u should be paid for it, as some

__
'a :falt-ia.,demand - leading pf -.-the . coininexci.il. banks from

.

^jJall .in prices. There^isjno tBne-'iV' time, have recognised
v-v • reason *

~vriiy '-prices on ’"behalf -.of their managers

B
e by T - pw iceut daring, the last decade. Un-
me. casK. they should fortunately "it is often assumed
,
-Indeed 'some .shops most of the powers that be

g their prices for. the-
. (prinripally the Treasury and

The1 percentagerate Local Authorities) that, because
'-^#T »sU3nIy part.Qf.th&rtory. jjgd accommodation is socially

. actual amount^ the deMrable and costs something

.Turner pays depends ,on tiie to provide, it necessarily has a
- V- e

t4 en which VAT is applied.: value Id its occupier. The latter

flflrtikely that, the • !amouht- of yietdng " anything from ' £500-

r -the pnrehaser: wfil Pay - jEZ^OOO p.a. post tax for enjoying

I
at-15 per centi'wiH -his suiq»sed ’ benefit.

the - aihount ;he has -What-' could be done? First

ng this year at 12 J per pf an'cease all charges (direct
moral is as before— n t« aggnmedV for this accom-

uipetition does a world modatian. Beyond that what
about an Indexed savings

;8t ;
- • - scheme for non home-owners in

n\
' tied accommodation with the^ '• proviso that the proceeds should

enuc, oW3- • _be 'applicable only, to the

purchase of a house? Or wbat
about extending Air. Riddell's

idea for council house tenants
of granting them ' an equity in
their accommodation—which of
course would have to be cen-

trally financed.
Have readers any other

ideas?

David Thomber.

Rumbling Bridge .

Kinross.

Compensation

ior lost mail
From ihe Director, 3Iail Users’

Association

Sir,—In his reply to my letter

(June 16) air.-Borrie. director

general of the Office of Fair

Trading appears to have over-

looked a number of points.

He claimed that £12.50 com-
pensation for lost or damaged
parcels is grudging because the

value of many items sent in

this way is greater. Quire

so, ' and for this reason the

Post Office has provided a com-
pensation fee service. For pay-

ment of 15p compensation of

np to £50 can be obtained for

loss or damage and for 25p
lip to £100. Surely, if people

can afford Jo buy goods costing

.O.ver £12.50 they can also afford

very modest fees to insure their

goods.
The problem -with compensat-

ing. for consequential loss is

one of* cost. Again Mr. Borne
did not discuss how such com-
pensation is to be paid for.

-I flfd suggest to the Post Office

that insurance should be
offered against consequential
loss. Its officials were sympa-
thetic to the idea but since

members of the Mail Users’
Association expressed no interest

the matter was not followed
up by. me. Such an approach
offers a solution to.the problem:
however, it will be expensive.
Mr. Borrie may have been

expressing his honest belief in

the lukewarm reception he gave
to the codes, but it seemed to
this association and others
which were consulted, by the

^Post Office, that he was being
'less than fair. How can some-
thing be castigated, as *’a

Seednd-dass result ” before it

niiang The sins of the Pbst'Office
-- -.- V .

flB tfee
.

fleq4?wM«VY .

.School-

|^-^-li-jead -with- interest

ftiddBU-s article-? Council

tag . and Equality ", in your
!

iard ' column ' (June 14)

.

*. •: *“ agreeing with most of

he- has to say, I taust

ion bis (very widely held)

aptidd'= that -for., bowing
jses the nation. jS/divided

twq; owners' nn'tf 'renters,

icf tberc-
r

fe . an ..important

- category: : oceupiens . of

. lousing. ia -present in-

npiy: ' conditions' are

• *
lg. tow the a raw
. ; i. ara referringaipt to.the

4h- , agricultural : . .worker.

- se- condition ;has been

> altered by-the 1976 Agri-

»arai Beat Actyu bur -td :
.the

• f thousands^ of-servKemeB,:

j entiaT T workers; ' school

|"^.bBnkmBiaigieis^ele*W*.-
' f »etcn who -.quite,often-have

:

r ciipj certain quarters as a
” .tion of their employment

_# j'ily one can here recognise,,

"-r.-’i categories,! iall /greatly
• '$ v vantaged. •

‘

-A person who sold his.

V ? in! 1970 xdtake up' a post

'From Mr./KV't*' Potljf.

Sir. .— For those who believe

tbe pinijacle of frustration has

been
:
breached ' when dealing

with the vehicle licence centre,

Swansea-.— all is not lost. An
even, greater- colossus exists

within otic midst, grinding along

oblivions to the world outside—
-the Pos^Ofitve.

' In July .last year we ordered

a line and two modems to co-

ordinate 'a computer in W1 with..

terminal facilities, at 'Wembley.

A nihe-mbblh delivery, and in-

stanation -period was given.

Now it. is essential to grasp at

the outset nine months is the
minimum period and therefore

must be .taken as
' li normal and

efficient."^ in fact, the best part

of U months lapsed before the.

Installation was? complete. • I

imagine tbiy might be viewed as

•. abnormal,” since the excess

tfmfr'.was explained away as.

being attributable to the non-

availability of modems, skilled

iahour and- a computer strike!

V A second line M'ltb. more
powerful 'modems was. applied

for hr February.
.
as ,

yet, the

•Post Office application form for

this ** service ” has not been re-

ceived despite repealed requests

and
:

even when it .does arrive.

•f am reliably informed, a fur-

.ther six. months will elapse be-

fore installation. Alternative

intermediary measures to obtain

.“a -switch device" from the

Post Office to transfer from GPO
modems to private modems are

subject. to a 12-week lead time!

. Our time schedule for systems
• and.:vonversion work, delivery
i and installation - of hardware,
user education, system testing,

parallel -running painstakingly

..planned and executed has all

paled to utter insignificance

.cotfmared with the escapades of

a -.GPO line and a couple of

-modems. We . are now hope*

. lessly-out of schedule resulting

in,', excessive costs beyond
budget'

. One cannot help reflect;

—

1—

Thls outfit, ,a monopoly, is

inefficient in. the extreme, but
is fitiJl able, to produce excessive

profits in telecommunications.
'How such appalling service

cbidd ever be justified is beyond
belief. The mind boggles at the

price reductions subscribers

could enjoy” if efficiency were
ever re-introduced.

2—

Tbe recent blaze of publi-

city given to " life job security
’’

tti exchanae for- improved tech-

nology can only- be viewed with

has had any period in which
to work? The fact is that we
do not know what result the
codes will have. Moreover, as

we look to tfae . OFT for
guidance iri these issues it is

not reassuring to have it pre-

judging the outcomes.
A final point worth consider-

ing is that the Post Office does
not strictly apply rules about
correct addressing and pack-
ing. At the' moment its staff

do go to. a great deal of trouble
to trace badly addressed items
and to re-wrap inadequately
protected goods. ' If the Post
Office is made subject to
measure* along the lines Mr.
Borrie suggests these facilities

may well he withdrawn. .

M. E. Corby.
29. Snchville Street. VI

Return of

space debris
From Mr. B. J. L. Ridout

Sir,— While most people can
feel sympathy for the aborigine
whose boomerang wouldn’t come
back, from a discussion on the
BBC’s “ World at One ” pro-
gramme today, Monday June 18

.

between an interviewer and an
American space scientist it

appears that there is similar un-
predictability regarding “Sky-
lab” which it is believed will
break up during July and will

return to Earth in pieces. Bui
the scientist did not seem at all

clear as to the size of the frag-

ments of metal or whether they
would fall into an ocean or over
a -densely populated area;

There was a suggestion that it

might be necessary to ground
all the world's aircraft for a

few days, which would have the
benefit of saving fuel and allow-
ing citizens living near Heath-
row and other large airports to

have -a better night's -sleep. But
it would be interesting to hear
from both America and Russia
whether they are going to allow
their scientists to continue
launching satellites in this

happy-go-lucky manner.
B. J. L. Ridout.
1 Lindsey House,
46 Ilex Way,

Gormg-bySea.
Worthing, West Sussex.

even more weary foreboding.

Monopolies are now being run
for tile exclusive benefit of

their employees — service to its

much-neglected subscriber is

apparently a secondary issue.
3

—

That this organisation

epitomises the ideals of “wor-
ker directors" only serves to

demonstrate what .a total irre-

levency this structure is in

dealing with .commercial prob-

lems at the sharp end.
4

—

That the Post Office is

reported to be investigating
allegations of bribery from iraie

customers who cannot run their
business any longer with the
“ normal standard of service.”

In conclusion, for those em-
barking on such- a venture, be
warned. Never write to the
Minister responsible; this will

be forwarded to the managing
director responsible and then
hived into the depths of the P.O.
structure' where U will be dealt
with as any other complaint. If

Moses were now preparing to

lead the flock to the promised 1

land, he would' surely get .

drowned several times on the ,

way.
K. V. Potts. •

Financi n i Controller,

OJrvtr, Stephen Street. VI.

cial banks of rhe main industrial
countries—which are popularly
known as Eurocurrencies—more
than trebled during the five

years 1974 to 197S inclusive. An
estimate, which attempts to
avoid double counting, suggests
an end-1978 total of $540bn of
Eurocurrencies—by now' a fair
fraction of the world's money
supply. Some SUObn of this
growth in credits and corres-
ponding liabilities took place
last year.

All this came on top of a
doubling or the external
monetary reserves of national
authorities from $lS0bn to
$360bn during the five years.
And to think that as recently
as the late 1960s our flesh was
made to creep with forebodings
of ' a shortage of international
liquidity!
• At this point it is necessary
to make a digression—of more
than UK relevance— into the
June Bank of England Bulletin.
This contains two heavyweight
articles. The first is an

attempted defence of selling

gilt-edged slock by giring
periodic shocks to interest rates

so that gilts can be sold on a

temporarily rising market. These
" Duke of York ” tactics are
trotted out as a fine achieve-
ment.

Even though it is admitted
that indexed stocks would
almost certainly ” contribute

to a smoother pattern of gilt-

edged sales (together with far
more important benefits), these

are cast aside on the principle
of “the dangerous precedent."
the " need to suspend judg-
ment ** and all the other argu-

ments for inaction listed in

Comford’s 1922 classic Micro
coxuioprnphia Acadcmiea.

This is followed by an article

which pours a more refined

scepticism an the notion that

the money supply can best be
regulated by operating on a

reserve ratio consisting of banks’
cash and balances at the Bank
of England — a method now
known as “ monetary base con-

trol.” but which was known as

the “cash ratio" In the older
textbooks.
Behind the technicalities,

there arc two basic points of
principle. The first is simply
that you cannot control both the
quantity of money and the rate

of interest. A rigid and ridicu-

lous!}- operated day-to-day mone-
tary control might of course
lead to very volatile interest

rates. The proposition is equally
true with present—or any other
—methods. Some compromise
has to he made between the
shortness of the time over which
monetary targets are achieved
and interest rate volatility. This
is not an argument, however,
for the present system which is

basically that of guessing the
pattern of interest rates corre-

sponding to a given money
supply—and then guessing again
—in a series of lurches.

A much more valid objection

to cash ratio control noted in

the Bulletin article Is that banks
would try to escape from

GENERAL
UK: CBI president Sir John

Greeobarough speaks at CBI
south region lunch. Henley.

Mr. Michael Pocoek. Shell
Transport and Trading chairman,
speaks at American Chamber of
Commerce lunch, London.

Italian industrialists from
Mantua visit Birmingham.
Trade mission from East

Germany visits Birmingham.
Arbitration panel on Under-

ground NUR pay claim reports.

Oversea: EEC Heads of Gov-
ernment two-day meeting in

Strasbourg opens.

National one-day strike called
in .Australia.

Today’s Events
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Car and commercial vehicle

production (May. Anal). Bricks
and cement production (May).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

the effects on unemployment of
the proposed cuts in manpower
services.

House of Lords: Justices of
the Peace Bill (consolidation
measure). Sale of Goods Bill
(consolidation measure). Con-
servation of Wild Creatures and
Wild Plants (Amendment) BUI.
Debate on . the problems of the

shipping industry and the 12th
report of the European Com-
munities Committee on EEC
shipping policy.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Alginate Industries. Charing

Cross Hotel. W.C.. 12. Booth
international. Piccadilly Hotel.
Piccadilly. W„ 12. Bulgin,
Bypass Road. Barking. Essex. 3.

Fashion and General Investment
Trust. Winchester House, 100

Old Bread Street. E.C., 12.

Garnar Scotblair, The Grange,
Bermondsey. S.E.. 2.30. General
Scottish Trust. 4 Melville
Crescent. Edinburgh, 11. Norman

reserve requirements which
exceeded their own prudeuiui
judgments hv avoidance tactics

—such as expanding liabilities

that do not count in the calepla-

tion of the required ratio. An
example of this sort of portfolio

management has been the rapid
increase in bank acceptances
since the reimposiUon _of
“ eorset control " in the L’K.

The most convincing expla na-
tion of the growth of Euro

—

really offshore — currency
deposits is that these are
deposits to which reserve ratio

controls do not apply. By this

means banka, firs! m (he L'.S.

but increasingly elsewhere,
have succeeded in escaping
front reserve ratio require-

ments. which they regard as tn»
restrictive.

The immediate eoneluMon is

that reserve ratio control—.is

the Bundesbank and the
Federal Reserve seem lo he
learning—should apply not
merely to domestic iluiiosiiv hut
to all deposits in tile currency
in question. Bur the more
radical conclusion is that such
reserve ratios should not be
prescribed by authority bin
chosen by the bank:: un their
own prudential consideration,
and maybe differing from bank,
to hank.

Central banks could still u^c
open market operations to affect

reserve holdings. ev»*n when the
ratios are freely chosen l»y the
commercial banks themselves.
This is indeed the normal
method of control in Switzer-

land.
But as a first stej>—oil winch

both regulators ami apostles of

competitive money could both
agree—the artificial distinction

between the monetary treat-

ment of domestic and offshore
currency deposits lias long ont-
lived its usefulness and ought
now to disappear.

Samuel Brittan

Hay. Excelsior Hotel. Heathrow
Airport. Bath Road. West Dra>-
ton. Middx, II. Highgate Optical,
Clarendon Court Hotel. Muida
Vale. W.. 11 . House of Fraser.
Merchants I rouse. 30 George
Street. Glasgow. 12. I. and J.

Hyman. Queen's Hotel, l.eeds. 12.

Industrial and General Trust.
Wmchesier House. 77 London
Wail. E.C.. 12. LK Industrial

Investments, Empire House, 123
Kennington Road- S.E.. 12.

Mailtnson Denny. 130 Hackney
Road. E.C.. 12. Tern-Consulate.
Lawrence Road. Tottenham. N..

12. Weeks Associates. Royal
Station Hotel. Hull, N. Humber-
side. 12.
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The Bast Office is publishing free ofchaise copies ofa series ofspecially

commissioned articles by independent experts on small freight and parcels

distribution.Here is a preds.ofthe sixth,by Brian Sharpwho is a consultant

inDirectMariffiting:
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Trends in Mail Order
Twenty-five years ago it was not

considered quite respectable to

buybymail order. But today,along

.

with. hire, purchase, bank loans

and overdrafts, mail order has

achieved respectability and reaps

spectacular benefits. .

Very little food is sold by mail

order. If. therefore, retail food

outlets are ignored, the share of

the retailmarketheld by the lead-

ing mail order houses rose from
0.9% in 1950 to 8.6% in 1977.

Mail order houses
1
percentage

share oftotal retail sales and non-
food retail sales, 1971 - 1977.

All retail Non-food
- sales retail sales

1971

1972

1973

1974
' ‘

1975

1976

1977

Source: Economist Intelligence

Unit estimates based on Depart-

mentofIndustry statistics.

The mail order houses had
credit salesofaboutXl,570million

in 1977,whichwas ariseof20%on
1976. In 1977, credit sales accoun-

ted for 86.9% of all mail order

houses’ turnover. This compares

with 13.4%. for durable goods

shops, and 13.1% for department

stores.

But although the mail order

catalogue houses dominate ihe.

market, there has been a trend

towards specialist and othermad
orderhouses.

Theimportance oftheproductand
the media
In setting up a mail order oper-

ation, you must make sure that

the product lends itself to mail

order. Whichmeansthatitshould"

embody some special advantage.

The impulsereaction oPofF-the-

page
1
buyers is in contrast to mail

order catalogue buyers who tend

to browse and make up their

m inds at leisure. Ifyou are adver-

tising in the press, the size, pos-

ition, timing and frequency of
your advertisements should be

the subject ofvery close study.

Law and ethics

There are certain legal andvolun-

tary codes of practice which now
apply to mail order advertising

and trading. These involve the

Newspaper Publishers Associa-

tion, the Trade Description Act,

the Unsolicited Goods Act and

the Mail Order Traders Associa-

tion. So today, extra care needs to

be taken in starting a mail order

operation. But this is more than

compensated for by the many
advantages in an expanding

market
Good opportunities for startingor

expanding

90% of all parcels distributed by
post come from the business

sector, and the Post Office gives

special tarns to regularusers.

It is confidently predicted that

mail order will continue to grow
andout-perfonnothermethodsof
retailing. 1978 figures show an in-

crease of £270 million up to

£2,075 million. Forecasts are that

mail order will have reached

£2,365 million by 1979. (Depart-

ment of Industry and Econom ist

Intelligence Unitforecasts.)
Prospects are certainly bright

for those contemplating expan-

sion oftheir mail order activities,

and also for newcomers on the

mail order scene.

Note: The statistical infor-

mation quoted in this document
is by kind permission ofBusiness

Review.
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Asset sales surplus bolsters

Tate & Lyle at £13.5m v

ISSUE NEWS

AS ANTICIPATED trading per-

form ance'of'Tate
- and Lyle, was

weaker in the first half of 1978-

79. However, the pre-tax result,

benefiting from £7.2ra surplus on

sale of assets and £l-5m more
from associates, showed an
advance of £3m to £ 13.5m for the

half-year to March 31. 1979.

Sales were up £20.3m at

£550.5n2. • Despile the asset

realisation programme, started

last year, aimed at reducing

borrowings, the interest charge

for the six months was’ ahead lw

£7m (£5.7mi.

For ihe year a return to under-

lying growth, followed the fl9m
slide to £24.6ni last time, is fore-

'

cast. Earl .Tellicne. chairman,
says that in the second half

profit, excluding surplus on asset

sales, should be an improvement
on the first half result.

Tax Tor the six months took

£6.1m t £4.6ui ) lcavina slated

earnings per £1 share 4.3p higher

at 13.3p.

Tradinz surplus Tell from
£15.4ivr to' £l3.3m with downturns
in aft sectors except matting,

shipping, and sugar refining and

production.
The world sugar market has

remained generally dull. Dis-

posal of surplus EEC produced

heel sugar in the Community
and failure, to date,- of the U.S.

to ratify the International Sugar
Agreement have prevented any

price increases. This bag limited

opportunities for profitable trad-

in 1' ihe chairman says.
’’

Hall year
1978-79 1977-78

Sales
Tfdrfino profit

Es>ccpt'onol <H'n —
Interesf ....

Sliam o< associates
Pre-tax profit

Tj<
Net prolu

. To mmormos
Attributable
Dividers

£m Tm
550 5 5302
13.3 15.4
4 9
7.0 5.7

2.3 0.8
13J 10.5

61 4.6
7 4 5.9
0.1 1.1

7 3 '4 8

1 4 1 7
5 9 3 1

Prolir on sale of investment in

Alrican Product*.

Results from sugar refining

and production at home were

seriouslv affected by the haulage

strike but a significant quantity

of the sales lost are likely to he
recouped in the second half.

Refining capacity1 at Liverpool

lias been cut from 550,000 tonnes

tn 300,000 tonnes a year to bring

it more into line with demand.
Vet some imbalance persisrs

because of the relatively high

level of white sugar imports

from the EEC! and the restricted

scope for exports.

Difficult market conditions

Overseas side aids Hawker

and some over capacity in the

refining industry' depressed earn-

ings in Canada, hut market
share is being expanded fa the IN A MOVE to raise nearly £3m
U.S. and better second half neL Holt Lloyd International,

performance is forecast maker of car* .care and aerosol

An analysis of sales and products, is proposing a rights

trading profit by activity shows: lssue ».007575 shares at 155p

Agribusiness £27.4m (£29.Bm) Pach on the basis of one-for-five.

and £3,4m (£2.Sm): bulk liquid ,
The new shares will not rank

storage £2.7m (same) and f0.4m for 197|-.9s net -final dividend

t£0.7m>; commodity' trading of 4.:A5p. Depending on the

worldwide £233.Sm f£187mi and level of trading, the directors

£7.Sm <£U-4m>; malting £8.5m propose to pay at least 9p for

<£8.2mi and £12m (£0.9m>: the current year to. February’ 28,

•shipping £4.9m l£3.7m) and 1980—equal to 12.857p gross.

£3.2m (£0.5xn): starch £15.1m The directors point out that

(£21.8m) and loss E0.7ni {profit earlier this month the company
£1 in); sugar base chemicals announced it had acquired LFS
£0.2m (nil) and loss £0.3m tnil>; Laboratories, of the

sugar refining and production U.S.. for blOm cash (£4.5111),

£224.5m (£232.3m) and £l.lm financed by a medium-terra van-

floss £0.im |- warehousing and able interest rate loan from the

distribution £14.5m (£27.9m) .<rad National Westminster Bank.

£0 7m (£0.9ml: and other acu'vi- Following the acquisition, they

ties £is.9m (£l6.7m) and £0.4ra believe it is appropriate to

(£0.1m). Less central expenses increase the capital base to sup-

of £l.Sm (same) and research port future growth. Holt Lloyd

and development again at £l.lm. ' intends to repay any existing

, *,ct :.i.nni Hi sterlinz indebtedness and part or

dem Si from 3-lp to Up ins ^cYeds^ °Ut °* **

gSiT 'SalTJme" for
Vbalan« w^be placed o„

See Lex Dealings in the new shares are
expected to begin on June 25.

The issue has been underwritten
by Morgan Grenfell and brokers
are Simon and Coats and Henry
Cooke, Lumsden.

Holt Lloyd raising £3m

:

forecasts 9p dividend

Ferranti held

back to £10m
A DROP in profits *t PenanS- improved perfonna^. Sy.

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page Cel. Company Page Col:

Anglia TV 30 6 Henlys 30 4

Bakers Stores 2Z 2 Holt Uoyd 28 4

British Vending 28 5 Jones (Ernest). 29 2

Burnett & Hallamshire 29 3 Uoyd (F. H.) 30 4

Cocksedfee 30 7 Mansfield Brewery 28- 2

Duple Incnl. 30 5 Moran (Christopher) 28 5

Ferranti 28 7 Tate & Lyle 28 1

Ftexetto Castors 1

3

5 Tesco Stores 29 3
Granada 29 1 WGI 28 4

Hawker Siddclcy 28 1 Wheway Watson 30 8

P»rkar£ a loss on the engineer- computer systems side- whs

taelSe and increased interest raised trading profits flJim,

charges held back Ferranti in

the year to March 31, 1979. The

electronics group is controlled

by the National Enterprise

Board.
On turnover well ahead at

£192 1m. compared with £156,9m,

taxable profits were £800,000 up

at £9.9tn. At midway when pre-

tax profits rose 17 per cent to

C? ooen the directors warned of from £l.9m to £2.8m. - ..

lower margins io Canada, higher After tax of fQihni f£Um> w
interest charges and the signifi- profit «* «P«m Ado. At to

1979 i97a and slated earn ing$ per 5p _
£m are up from 3S.0Sp to 42.44p.

£4,3m, tlie Scottish Group
lifted' the surplus'. £2.Sm.-|
£&2m. and overseas - operation
which . made a £0^m profit

against a £0.3ra loss- ; -

Total trading profit, include*
offshoots and business sold,*
1979 and in the -process of bag
sold, rose from ^llm to.

Interest charges . ..increase

costs.

that acquisitions
1

are necessary
to maintain the momentum. To
this end. Holt Lloyd has bought
two companies since April—one
in France and the other in the
V.S. This has inevitably meant a
sharp increase in borrowings
from a virtually ungeared
situation. Post-rights, borrowings
will amount to almost a quarter
of shareholders' funds. An over-
night discount of 20 per cent
has been reduced to 17 per cent
on yesterday's share price of

lS7p. down 9p. but the issue

Turnova r

Computer systems.
Scottish grouo . ..

Instrumentation . ..

Electron ice
Engineariivj
Overseas ............

•Ferranti- Packard
•Othershave been received in respect of

1.798,539. including 717,740 sub- Tr^VSr
scribed by Grovewood Securities, computer systems

a wholly owned subsidiary of
Eagle Star Insurance.
The balance of 1,179,697

shares, amounting to approxi-
mately 39.6 per cent of the issue
and 52.2 per cent of the shares
underwritten, has been allocated
to underwriters.

PMA SUCCESS
The rights

PROFITS FOR the first half of

(he current year are likely io be
** a bit down" nn the interim

figures in 197$. Sir Arnold Hall,

chairman nf Hawker fiiiddetey

warned shareholders at the

anual meeting.
. .

The company’s UK activities,

he said, had so Tar enjoyed mixed

fortunes during the period, many
-of them dragged down by the

industrial problems of last

winter.
- ‘Commenting on this he said it

; provided *' a working model of a

-.nation committing suicide and

cutting the ihroais oF ils own
children.” _ . .

In particular Sir Arnold men-
tioned the depressed conditions

at the heavy end of the diesel

business, the emergence .or U.S.
• competition in_-J.he-_Wjike nf the

weak dollar, and the problems in

Iran and Nigeria.
Against this he pointed to the

brighter picture in Australia,

were demand was ** brisk." and
' in Canada, where there had been
a " remarkable surge of

business.” largely related to the
U.S. railways. Industry.

The Tull year outcome fur the

group. Sir Arnold predicted,

would be similar to last year.
Sir Arnold confirmed (he

"Board's intention uf (ledaring a

further interim dividend of

2.9375 p par; share " for - 197S on

August 1. the day after restric-

tions expire. Together with the

interim already declared and the

final now approved, this amounts
t« a total of 7.5p per share.

Mansfield
Brewery
advances

ON TURNOVER- up from £lS.9m

to £21.S5m, taxable profits of

Mansfield Brewery finished the

March 31. 1979, year at a record
£3.23m against a previous

£2.S2m.
'

At the interim stage profits

had risen from £1.4m to £1.7Sm.
After tax for tlie full period

of £1.2m (£L23m). net profits

emerged at £2.02m (£1.59mi.
giving earnings per £1 share of
3S.9p (30.5o).
The dividend is lifted to S.5p

f7.5p ) net with a final of 5.96p.

Baker’s Stores

50% jump
TAXABLE profits of Baker's
Household Stores (Leeds)
jumped b> 50 per. cent in the half

year io March 31. 1979. The
surplus cose from £21S,797 to a

record £329.424 on turnover 20
per cent ahead at £2m against

£1.66m. And the group is look-

ing [or a year-end record.

The interim dividend per lOp
share is hoisted from 0,297p net

to 0.65p. Last year’s total on
pre-tax profits of £424,225 was lp.

Stated earnings are up from 7.29p

to 10.9Sp.

Th*e directors now say that
trading in the second half has
been satisfactory but it is difficult

to assess the effect of the VAT
rises on figures. But they are

quietly confident _ of achieving
another record year.

Three new units will be
opened before the year-end and
it is hoped u fourth will be ready
in time for autumn trading. The
Board hopes to have not less than
20 units operating during 19S0.

Interest receivable for the

half-year is up from £14,700 to

£39.093. No tax charge has been
made for the latest period for

comparative purposes. However,
the Board says this is not indlca-

live of the charge for the full

accounting period to the end of
September.

.
lr tax 'had been'provided at 52

per cent earnings per share
would have been 527p.

looks reasonably safe with an Holdings of

• comment
Since 1075 Holt Lloyd has
pushed its profits up by an
average annual rate of roughly a

third, although last year the gain
was nearer fifth. All- this was
achieved by organic expansion

ex-rights yield of 7.1 per cent.

issue by
1391,666

PMA
.new

WEEKS ASSOC.
Weeks Associates announces

that of the total of 2.978,236

ordinary 'shares comprised in its

but the company now calculates Tecent rights issue,, acceptances

ordinary shares has been taken
up in respect of 1,926,079 shares,
representing 96.71 per cent of
the issue.

The rest or the shares have
been sold- in the market at a
premium • of 30.5p: After
expenses this will be distributed
to entitled shareholders.

WGI plans more expenditure

Scottish group
Instrumentation
Elec ironies
Engineering
Overseas •.-
•Ferranii-Pockard
•Others

Share ol assocura ..

interest
Profit before taxation

Tax
Profit alter tax

Minorities •
Preference dividends..

Attributable
Currency deficit

Extra otdinary debit

Ordinary dividends ...

^•^Siibs. and business sold in 1979

or in course Of being sold, t Loss.

The Ferranti-Packard opera-

tion in Canada, which is in the

process of being sold to Northern
Engineering Industries for

£7.6m, saw- trading profits slide

from £2n* to £0.5m. In. addition

the UK engineering side

snffered a turnround from .a

trading profit of £0.6m to a

fl.Im loss.

Cm
192.1
57.8
67.4
13.

G

13.7
15.9
11.2
33.0
104
30.9
13.6
4.3
6.2
0.7
VO

tl.1
06
0.5
0.5
0.1
2.5
9.9
0.9
90
0.1

C.1
9.0
0.3

. 0.4
1.2
6.6

156.

9

46.1
43.2
9.9

11.7
13.3
76

23.6
a.7

13.2
11.0
3.0
3.9
08
07
06
10 3
2.0
0.5

forecast in the interim st* tenter
the final payment ls_^Ui$3n q>
making a total of 5-75p. cmr
pared with an adjusted T2j;7Sp

. See Lex "
..

•

• a j

1.9
s.r
1.1

8.0
0.2
0.1
8.1

.7 0
13
0 6
S3

Williams
Lea almost
doubled

But these were offset by

PROFITS BEFORE tarV
Williams Le« . Group, _ the '?

quoted printing concern, w<
almost doubled; from £224,000
£423,000 for the. six months’
April 1, 1979, on

.
sales ff

higher at £5m. For the provft
full year, a record £735J
surplus was achieved; • •'

»

The directors say busW
activity in most of the corapan
specialist markets has bontim'
to be buoyant during the peri
with resulting profits provtd
a firm base for the year. • -

After tax of £147,000 (J

half-yearly net profils rose’

£159.000 to . £276,000.' The - d
dend is increased from -99d*

to ll0.6p .pec £1. . share--!,

year’s total was 221^p. -

A rights issue to raise
£1,095.000 on the basis of one-
for-four at 87p per share, is an-
nounced by WGL the Wilmslow-
based engineering and
construction group.
The price compares with a

current market value of 109p.

The directors do not give a divi-

dend forecast • for the current
year but point out that the lift-

ing of restraint gives tlie com-
pany the opportunity to revert
to the normal policy of relating

dividends to profit growth.
Explaining the reasons for the

cash call, the directors say that
In' addition to £2.i4m spent on
fixed assets during 197S-79. wgi
acquired three companies for
£2.2m. of which £1.41m was cash.

There are plans for further
substantia] expenditure during
the current year and the direc-

tors propose to use the proceeds

to support this programme and
enable the group to take advan-

tage of opportunities for

expansion.

They report that in all

divisions the order book at the

start of the current year “is

very encouraging.”

The issue is ' being under-
written by s. G. Warburg.
Brokers are Panmure Gordon
and Henry Cooke, Lumsden.

Dealings in the new shares, nil

paid, are expected to begin on
June 25: DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
3% REDEMPTION
STOCK 1979
The Bank of

.
England

announces that the Treasury .will

make no conversion offer in

respect of the holdings of 3 per
cent Redemption Stock 1979. This
will be redeemed at par on Sep-
tember 17, 1979. Redemption
request forms will be issued on
July IS.

Anglia TV
Baker's Household
Barrow Milling ...

Cocksedge

Ferranti

Granda
Henlys

Christopher Moran tops

£2m despite weak dollar
C. Moran
Northern Secs'.

BPC: with all this print,

areyou sure
you’ve got the right impression.

Our change ofname - from British Printing
Corporation to BPC - reflects tlie fact that the
‘F now srands for other things besides Printing:

Publishing, Packaging and Paper Products
account for about halfour turnover and profit.

But the converse of that statement is clearly

that Printing is still enormously important to us.

Last year it contributed 45 1
*

„ ofour £ 1 1.13m
!' trading profits.

The Printing companies’ success is basedon
r two principles: specialisation and a large

!!
measure ofautonomy. Specialisation enables

;
them tomake proper use of today’s immensely
expensive machinery, and relative autonomy
enables them :o make their own day-to-day

trading decisions on purely commercial

grounds. But they are of course subject to the

normal financial monitoring controls.

Between them their specialisations cover all

- kinds ofprinting, including profitable lines in

business forms and in‘Cityand security printing.

We are big in book production (Hazell
Watson and Vinev printed 60 million paper
backs last year), important in periodicals,

including the Radio Times and Sunday colour
supplements, andwell-known in the City, under
the name ofWarerlow. In these, as in posters,
mail-order catalogues and holiday brochures,
profitability refleas good quality and good
delivery.

.

Printing, Publishing, jF^ckaging^per- ‘F
stands fora lot in BPC.

.For copks ofour lazes; corporate

booklet and Renan & Accounts,
upplyta ibe Secretary.

BPC
BPCLimited 44 Great Queen Street, London WC2.
Telephone: 01-240 341

1

ALTHOUGH THE weak dollar

hit earnings, taxable profits of

Christopher Moran Group, in-

surance broker, rose from
j£1.76m to £2.04m -in the year to

Jenuary 31. 1979. Turnover was
hiaher at £3.2Sm, against £2.5Im.

Despite the continued weak-
ness the dollar, trading volume
in the current year has in-

creased in sterling terms and the
directors feci confident of the
full-year outcome
Tax for the year took £945.000

(£853.000). The net dividend is

lifted by 11.1 per cent to 4p
(3.7d). until a 2.9p flnaL

Minorities totalled £29,000
(£14.000). leaving attributable
profit at £916.000, compared with
£839.000 before an extraordinary
debit of £905,000 last time.

committee to recommend ifa’own

investment and. environmental
programme to 19S5.
He said even though the coin

PMy is spending money on the

Dryden- operation, a /return to

profitability is. “not a sure

thing
”

Date Corr& Total - Tote
Current •

. of spending for-. last

payment payment div. year yqw

....int.- 1.57 — 1.39* — -8.1*
1 0.65 Aug. 10 ' 0.3 l •.

....int 3.64 3.64 _- -

4.69

3d int. ' 1.65 _ -

1.4$ 3.25 2.88

3.95.
'— . 2.97 434 3,79

IV. ... 1 July 20 h.9
' — .

.

08*
3.83 2.1S* .5.75 2.18

....int. -1.41t
:

July 31 - 1.16
•— - 3.34

int. 1.44
'

Oct. 1 0.35* — 2,VI

....int. 3 Aug. 10 3 — •8.71

...int. 0.SS Aug. 21 0.79*- — ;

2.55

...int. 2.5 Aug. 20 — — '
3.5

$47 "
3.68

-
6.12 537

• 5;96 July 19 5.19 S.5 7.5

:. int. 1.758 Sept 28 —

.

2.9?
' 2.9- Aug. 14 2.6 4

!

3.7

3 July 19

'

2.45 4
' .3.4

r

1,19 July 28 0.92 1.98 1.6:

0.55 — . 0.53 l
•

0.85

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise st;

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn cai

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. I To reduce dispa
3 Making 3-43p to date,

.

Halved profit

for British

Vending

• comment
Shares of Christopher Moran
enjoyed a good run ahead of the
results. Indeed, there is no dis-

appointment in a Iff per cent rise

in profits and plenty of bullish
talk _sJiour~the: current year.

Taxable profits of British
Vending Industries slumped
from a peak £745.766 to £377.112

for 1978, on increased turnover
of £16.59m compared with
£13.56nu

After a tax charge of £101,370
(£205,336) net profits for the
year declined from £540,430 to

£275,742.
Earnings per lOp share are

lower at 3.52p (5.05p): as known
the net dividend 'is. stepped' up

SoipC 70 per cent, of Moran|s from 0-5138p to 05737p.
business—three-fifths of which is

aviation reinsurance—Is
.
trans-

acted in dollars, so tbe group
has managed to contain the worst
effects of adverse currency move-
ments. Also the aviation market
has been less pressed than other
areas, and volume has held up
on the back of increasing values
of insured risks. Moreover, the
group is arguing that the DC 10
catastrophe will harden pre-
mium rates in the excess of loss
reinsurance market and so in-

crease brokerage in the current
year. Some 65 per cent o f

Moran's business is conducted
at Lloyd's so the share price is
already taking into account the
Lloyd's inquiry, while an un-
related inquiry by the Fraud
Squad could also act as a brake
on tbe price. At 4lp, the shares
yield a fully covered near 15 per
cent which reflects the problems.

Principal causes, nf the lower
profits were falling, oommodity
prices which reduced the margins
earned by the group's major
trading subsidiary and rising
running expenses. These
included significant non-recur-
ring rationalisation costs borne
during the integration of acquisi-
tions made in the latter part of
1977.'

Looking ahead the immediate
prospects are promising, the
directors state. The group's per-
formance in the first quarter of
1979 was much better than for

the same period last year.

Reed Paper:
no dividends

before 1985
Reed Paper must achieve pro-

fits of C$25m each year until
1985 before It can pay dividends,
president Mr. Donald A. Macivei
told the Standing Committee on
Resources Development of the
Ontario Government.
The committee bas been

attempting to force Reed to be-
gin a pollution control pro-
gramme at its pulp and paper
mill at Dryden.

ilr. Maciver said Reed has paid
no divdends on common stock
since October. 1976, and none
on preferred stock since July.
I977l
He said be has told the

Canadian shareholders and Reed
International, which controls
87 per cent of Reed Paper’s
voting stock, chat rhe company
simply has no money available

to pay dividends.^
The company has examined
exhaustively ” the possibility of

selling each of its operations,
including the Dryden plant, but
u
there is no real possibility of

such a sale and we will continue
to be the owners of the Dryden
operation.” he said.
Reed intends to invest S130m

by .1985 to revive the Dryden
plant, but Mr. Uaclver asked the

# Group sales for 197$amounted to £207,936,000
with a profit net before tax of £16,038,000.
Both of these figures exceed our previous- best
performance. The value of net tangible assets

per ordinary share is 90p.

# For the future there is no reason why we
- should not' see good figures from our .large

body of successful Companies, and marked
'improvement in our few loss-maJsexS.-

;

wifi be the Group’s intention to continue to
expand at home and overseas, both by

: acquisition and internal ^'growth. V

Extract from, the annual report and
statement of tbe Chairman,
Sir Frederick Catherwood.

A.

Malllnson-Denny
i ijumn • VLIMITED

International Merchants and Manufacturers
ofTimber and other Products

Copies of the 1978 Report .A Accounts can he obtained
from ihe Company Secretary, MaUinson-Denny Limited-,

130 Hackney Road, London E2 7QR

so she

6Uy secretary told me to ploy 6° A boss-secretary team, as in ©very successful

could get the real work done} partnership, heeds to becarefully matehad by

That iswhywe, at Senior Secretaries,wouldnever
dream ofsending you an appllcantwithouthaving,
first met you and taken stock both of your .

individual personalityand the particularneeds
of the job.That way we manage to keep round’,
pegs well away from square holes.

. ' '

If youwant a secretary who's right for you,
we're the people you need to contact-

.

We also pride ourselves on havingthe best •

temps inLondon.; • v. .

TelephoneJulietHepburn on 606 1ST (Chyji .
’

orAnn Mellon on 499 0092 (WestEnd). -
.

musv

-^P^sfectroatch for everyboss.
a* Tramp Str«*ECZV SD&173Now Eond Stream? SPB.-
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to fjpranada rises Good second

15m so far Tesco to record £37.7m

EH.LLOYD
HCOXNGS

LIMITED

1 .
. ^

INCREASED" contribution
aH its. divisions enabled

ada Group to improve tax-
profits by £5m to £21.21m -

be 28 weeks to Apa'l 14,

. . Turnover rose Or £lS5jp
462ra. >
d Bernstein, the chairman,
all divisions are doing well
he reaffirms his statement
at the March annual meet-

. bat profits for the current
are -running some 20 per
higher- than last time-
record £34,02m ; pre-tax

as was achieved In. the 52
'

s ended September 30, 1978.

- ding surplus at- the -interim

is ahead from '£38jL5m to
. ;m. , Depreciation "on TV

- ( assets takes .£l&03m
Om) and'£3.14m (£l57m)
her assets. Interest charge
slightly from £2.16m to
n. .

\, nings per 25p share
freed from aii adjusted 4£4p

'Hip and the interim dividend
r actively lifted from 0.9512p

| ,
4p net-—the previous year’s

t.f was an equivalent 2.13816p.
for the period was £11

J m) - and, after minorities.
IJji^ile profits were up £2.7m

JV.70m.
1

Interim payments
o £2^5m (£L49mL •“

'...• group’s interests include
sion rental, IBA television
icring, production': of
sion programmes, etc.

-tax profits of the group's
rted property investment
development subsidiary,

nquilla Investments were
- from £436,000 to £42LOOOL

duced turnover of £716,000
.000 ).

er . lax •. of £224„000
.000) . earnings per share
rom 24.7p to 23-Sp. . The
m dividend is 15.437p, pay-
October 1.

)mment :

per cent increase in the
- interim dividend added

. gloss to the Granada figures

•».- v , i
~~~“~'-ave an indication of what
\\\pe expected for the year.

';bare price, which rose 4p
3p. probably neMed little

encouragement, however,
31 per cent rise in pre-tax

> is above many forecasts,

da is still expecting only a
- cent rise for the full year,

because the strong casb-

HKit»n may suffer slightly

; closing six months. The
me pre-tax improvement
been flattered by fairly

depreciation and. interest

>£. Granada depreciates TV-
ver six years, so the boom
of the early 1970s are now
f the way, while the' push
oreign' rental business has
been achieved, reducing
n borrowings. Granada is

cautious over its .forecasts

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

'

• Interims—S. wxt V/ Bsnslord.
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Agmcy;" l^r-.adalv'Umvsreei.'
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.Bune(field -Harvey, Cunttnonlal and
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but, with the Price Commission
out of the way, it has scope to

.
profit ftom a. buoyant UK rental

market 'while, overseas, it may
well show a foreign - exchange

credit this year. Assuming 20

per cent growth, for the year* the

p/e ig a healthy 115 while the

yield should climb to around 3.2

per cent;

E. Jones

advances
to £1.07m

AFTER exceeding -its prospectus

forecast at the year-end Ernest

Jones (Jewellers) pushed' up
taxable profits from £809.000 to

a record £L07m in - the six

months to March 31, 1979.

The group, is paying' s not

interim dividend of 2.5p per lOp

share. Last year.35p was paid

on taxable profits, of £l-27m,

compared with the .£L2m fore-

cast in the prospectus. -
.

The Board says it does not

expect the VAT rise toraaterially

affect trading and it expects a

satisfactory increase in year-end

profits. r
; -

• Turnover for the -period went
ahead from £3.67m to £457m and
tax takes £554.000, against

£452.000. - Stated earnings per

share are up lp to 10.2p.

Since the period under review,

sales have shown consistent

growth, apd the heady opened
branches at Maidstone,' Bromley
and Manchester are •.developing

well. r_ ,

Further branches at Blackpool.

Milton Keynes. Peterborough.
Darlington and : .

Hempstead
Valley (Kent) are scheduled for

opening in 1979, and extensions

are planned at three branches.

Certain directors - and share-

holders have waived. dividends of

2.4p net per share, totalling

£82,320 on their holdings,- -

A SECOND half increase from
£18.28m lo £23.S7m lifted taxable
profits of Tesco Stores (Hold-
ings) from £2S.56m to a record
£37.66jn for the jear ended
February 24,. 1979—a rine of

31.9 per ceriL
Including VAT. lu mover

moved ahead 26.2 per cent from
£979.3m to £154bn. a velum?
increase in excess of 15 per cent,

and ft confirms a continuing
growth in market share.

Profit margin improved lo 3.13
per cent, against 3 per cent.

-|97£; 7S 1S7V7B
TOGO'* 1X0-

s

•Tyrnower 1.235.902 373.322
Pr&i.i ... . 43.M2 S4.B32
Intermit ;o:eivi.-bie 1.571 1.373
Deoreciiirin 10.332 7.CS8
Minority toss n —
Profit before tax 37.662 28.532
Taxation .. . . 1.192 J53S
Net profit .... 55.560 29. ICO

*Tymover 1.235.902 573.333
Pro*,! . .. . 43.M2 34.852
Intereat receivable 1.571 1.37a
Deoreciiiiwt 10.332 7.CS8
Minority loss 21 —
Profit before tax 37.662 28.562
Taxation ....... 1. 102 i53S
Net profit .... 55.560 29. ICO
Surplus on props..

sale 349 189
Extraord. credit 229 =115
Dnriaenda 8.471 '..IP
Retameo . . .. M.664 24.021
• In eluding. VAT al £34.0fin> (E26JJ4ml.
t Credit i Debit.

The directors say that current
trading is progressing favour-
ably, and they forecast another
record year.

Slated earnings are ll.Slp per
5p share, compared with a pre-
vious 9Jp and, v/ith Treasury
approval, the dividend is stepped

up to 15S27p (1.62S7p) net with

a final payment of 1.1939P.
The 197S/79- store develop*

ment programme with 14 new
stores and three major exten-
sions added 538,000 sq. ft to

existing selling" area: The open-

ing of iwo stores was delayed
by Uie exceptionally bad weather,

the directors explain.

During the year a total of -llS

smaller stores with selling area
exceeding 300.000 sq. ft. were
closed aii part of the rationalisa-

tion programme.
During the current year it is

planned to. open a further 16

stores, which together with 11
major extensions, win increase
selling area by over 500,000 sq.

ft. An extension .at Weston
Favel! which will create a sales

area of .96.500 sq. ffon one floor,

will make it the largest super-
store in the gToup. they add. -

See Lex

MORAN TEA DELAY
Moran Tea Iloldings does not

expect to be able to issue its

report and accounts for 197S

before October. 1979. The direc-

tors say accounting information,
from India in respect of the

group’s principal trading subsi-
diary, the Noran Tea Company
(India), is still awaited.

Flexello

ahead

to £0.43m
ON TURNOVER ahead from
14.13m to £4.9m. taxable nrofils

of Flexello Castors and Wheels
advanced from £364.SOS to

£426,785 in the half-year to

:

March 31, 1979.-

In a forecast the directors said
the current year had started
encouragingly and they were
looking for at least a modest
improvement cm the previous
vear’s results of £709.000
(£596.000).
The interim dividend per 25p

share'is lifted from 1.155p net to '

L4lp to reduce disparity. Last
year's total was 3.342p.

Net profirs are down slightlv

from £315.008 to £301.285 after
an increased tax charge of i

£125^00 f£49.800j—comparison
has been adjusted for 5SAP 15.

GROUP RESULTS

Burnett & Hallamshire finishes

£0.46m ahead at £3.53m

YEAR TO31 MARCH
1979
(52 weeks)

£000

1978
/STwsatri

£000

External Sales 63,510 66,622

Profit before Taxation 3,416 5, 156
j

Taxation 800 7,821

Net Profit for the Year 2,801 3,270

Earnings per 25p share 10.4p J3.6p

DIVIDENDS:

Yearto 1 April 1978
Supplementary Final Paid 0.0558p 0.0507

p

Yearto 31 March 1979
Interim paid. 1.65p 7.63p

Final recommended 4.4729p 3.6815p

FOLLOWING A rise from £1.42ra
to £1.62m at halfway, taxable

profits of Burnett and Hallam-
shirc Holdings, mining, consrnic-
tioD, commercial group, -finished

the March 31 . 1979 year at. a
record £3.53m, against . -L3:07m.

Turnover rose I5.2m to.£42.6m.

The directors stale ihat. given
the opportunities, they, believe

the company can produce
another satisfactory result in the

current year.
After tax of £892,000, compared

with £768,000, and minorities, the

attributable balance came
through at £2.64m (£3J3lm>.

Earnings are shown at 52.46p

(46.1p) per 25p share and the
dividend for the year is stepped
up lo CJ2469p (2.376160) net with

a second interim of L65312p.
The directors intend to pay

another dividend to bring the
level into line with the group's

policy of establishing a cover, by
net profits after full tax charge,

of not more than five times.

The mining division continued
its excellent progress, Mr. Nigel
Swjffen. chairman, states. The
workload position continues to be
healthy in tite.currp.nl year, and
he feels more confident of the

rule that the division can

play, both at home and overseas.

The performance of the con-

struction sector, on a turnover
6 per cent up on last year, was
disappointing in profit terms, The
chairman -says. -Tbit result was
below expectation*.

.
but a

recovery is anticipated in 1979/
1983.

Mr. Swiffen says the commer-
cial division progressed well;

sales moved ahead 9 per cent

together with a strengthening of

margins, the improvement
showed through in oil distribu-

tion, oil storage and polyure-
thane products.
This side of the group should

maintain its progress, he adds,

particularly if the oil section is

supported by the other trading
areas within the division.

9 comment
With pre-tax profits up 14.8 per
cent and gearing down to its

lowest level in eight years,

Barnett and Hallamshire is

eyeing potential acquisitions.

The group js still considering
expansion of its open-cast raining
activities in the U.S. but it plans

to brinp the overall proportion

earned b.v mining down signifi-

cantly from the present level of

,o oneYgoihg tostop buildingcosts goingup for a while yet-

contrary to the impressionyoumay hare got from certain

-publicised contracts, costs com be kept under control -and

ofthe peoplewhoknowhow todo it are working for Boris.

;ovU save yoii moneyin two ways; bynot wasting time and

jchnical ingenuity. When we reconstructed halfof the

icrBiba buildingin KensingtonforMarks& Spencerwc

bed in timefor Christmas 1977,ocerayeor earlier than

odoxmethodswouldfiaveachieved

'he architectsfortheIBM buildingarGrcenford thought

ob nearly impossible, but perhaps Bovis could do it. The •

head cameon January 1 6, 1977; we -were on site by

ruary I i
delivereddie first phase a month early and the

lc £4 iriiHiofrwortfc in just;13 months.

fTiatBoris contributeis, aboveafl,management. Ifyou

,id like toImowhowourmethods-could saveyoumoney* get

Hich withJohn-Giilham on(fi-422348S,

i

|
Bovis Construction Limited,

. Boris House, Xorthok Road, Harrow. Middx. HA2 OEE.

1 Telephone: 01-422 34S8.

|
Phase send nic details ofyour services.

Company

Address

Boris

almost 70 per cent. A step
towards this goal was taken in

April, when Lowes Oil was
acquired. Uncertainty surround-
ing energy supplies puis the
grottB-fo' a slightly fragile posi-

tion. but there are few short-

term worries. Oil price rises arc
being .passed on while a policy
of conservative growth in coal-

mining should provide insulation
against 'fluctuations in demand.
A steady performance by the
commercial and construction
divisions is also helping to
underpin the stated p/e of 7.1

at 370p—a more enticing figure
than the 1.3 per cent yield. The
group has, however, pledged to
reduce iis cover to five times
fully-taxed, which would double
the yield on last year"s figures.

BRADFORD PROP.
The directors of Bradford Pro-

perty Trust are proposing q scrip

issue of one £1 preference share
for every five ordinary 25p
shares, and two ordinary for
every one ordinary held. In

yesterday's report the ordinary
share scrip was incorrectly given

as oo'a two-for-two basis.

Annual General Meeting

The Report andAccounts wiffbeposted on 2 July 1979 and the Annual

General Meeting will he held at 12 noon on 27 July • 9 79 at the Albany Hotel.

Smallbrook Queensway, Birmingham 35

F H iLG I D '."D *A;,i£5 BRIDE £ STEEL WORKS. IYEDNESBURY,
V. E ST MOlAfiBS £", DfiSO.

Electra Small CompaniesFund
Electra Small CompaniesExemptFund

for institutional investment in small listed companies

Prices of Income Units (xd) 38th June, 1979 1.9th June, 1978
(subscription dates once a month) Bj^ offer Bid Offer

Electra Small Companies Fund 148.90p 153.00p. 118.00p 121 .50p
Electra Small Companies Exempt Fund 145.00p 149.00p 112 OOp 115.50p

The combined value of the Funds a; 1B:h Ju ne, 19 79, based on offer prices woj £15.45m

Electra Fund Managers Limited
Further information is available io those whose business involves the acquisition
and disposal or the holding of securities, as pnncipal or agent from Electra House,
Temple Race.Victoria Embankment, London. WC2R SHRTel: 01-8367766.

A Goldberg & Sons Limited

Goldbergs Summary of results for
58weeks ended81stMarch 1979
RESULTSAT JlGLANCE 58 weeks

’» ended
- 31stMar.

1829,

£000

Turnover 28,006

Profit before Tax ZpAA

Profit after Tax 2,022

EamLogs per ordinary share l&2p

Dividends on Ordinary Shares -

Year to 18th. February 1978

Additional final proposed JK43p
.

Period to 31st March 1979

.

Interim 1.232Qp
Final proposed • 3JS82p

Payment to shareholders 5.0S45p

Set Asset value
perOrdinary Share 103p

52 weeks
ended
18th Feb.

1978
'

£000

V The Company has maintained ns pattern ofimprovement in growth,

with sales, profits, eamtngs, dividends and shareholders Binds all

'increased

Turlhe: new stares'are planned for the coming 12 raonibs inrinding,

for the first time, a store in England.

H Sales to datein the new financial year show a further

increase. Subject to general economic condinons, a
sa asfe cfory outcome is anticipated

B The Annual General Meeting will be held at

Gandterigga Oasgowat 1Q30 am on Friday 13th July,

.1979. P"—
Copies of Annual Report and Accounts availabie.from /

the Secretary I

'L'laoop

2.9947P

-11147b
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. M.W.Marshall is the

money broking division

of the.Mercantile House

Group.

Saturn Holdings,with

its subsidiary and

associated companies,

provides services in

related financial markets.

Mercantile House
Holdings is the whole,

ot"which Marshalls and

Saturn are the two

operating parts.

Marshalls is aleader

amongst international

money brokers, with

offices in London and

12 financial centres

around the world.

Saturn’s services include

suitancy and asset

management and also

money management
through the SIMCO
funds.

Mercantile House is an

international group

providing a wide range

'

ofcomplementary

financial services to

customers throughout

the world. .

MercantileHouseHoldingsLimited
66 Cannon Street, London EC4N 6AE. Telephone: 01-236 0233
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BIDS AND DEALS

‘Undesirable’ for KCA
cWef to join Furness
BY JOHN MOORE

A FRESH attack has been

mounted by Furness Withy, the

British shipping group, against

Mr. Paul Bristol and his com-
pany KCA International, which

is trying to gain an influence

over the affairs of Furness.

Mr. Bristol. KCA’s chairman.
is seeking board representation

at Furness but Sir Jame Steel,

the chairman of the shipping

group, has told shareholders in

a new letter that the appoint-

ment to the board is “wholly
undesirable."

Sir James says in his letter

that KC.Vs share price " has

moved from a high point of over

150p in 1974 to its prsent level

of around 35p. The net assets

per share have likewise declined
from J15p in 197?. to 43p at the
dale .of the last balance-sheet.

“The boardroom of KCA does
not seem to have been a settled

place since Mr. Bristol took the

chair in 1973. The record shows
that, since that time. 24 people
have served on the KCA board,
Mr. Bristol and Mr. Orr-Ewing
being the only two who have
served continuously. During
this period IS directors have
resigned.

“ Mr. Bristol was originally

chairman of Kingsnorth Marine
Drilling." a company in which

‘ both KCA and Furness have an
interest, “but in 1974 after dis-

agreements with the hoard he
was required by his colleagues

to relinquish his position as

chairman."

i
Al a Press conference yestcr-

r day afternoon Mr.' Brian Shaw
' managing director of Furness

said: “ Furness Withy doesn't

, need a whiz kid with a doubtful
record on the board.'*

On Mr. Bristol's proposal to

merge the oil service interests

of the two groups -Sir James tells

shareholders that “Mr. Bristol
has now submitted outline pro-
posals for a new joint company
which he suggests shonld invest

f55m by theend of 1979 in the
acquisition of two new land rigs,

two new platform rigs and three
new jaek'iip rigs. As the financial
resources of KCA could not pos-
sibly support such an investment,

the financing would have to be
borne by vnur company."
On Mr. Bristol's proposal that

Furness should buy Eurocana-
dian Shipholdings* 37 per cent
stake in Manchester Liners, a
Furness subsidiary. Sir James
said that the group was "at ail

times ready to discuss reasonable
proposals." but so far the price
suggested by EuroCanadian's
chieF executive, Mr. Frank
Warty, was " unrealistic.”
Commenting on Mr. Bristol’s

suggestion that he might put
together a package to make a bid
for Furness if his resolutions arc
not successfully carried at

Furness's AGM next week, Mr.
Shaw said: “ if he can find a
crock of gold under his bed we
would' consider any bid on its.

merits."
Meanwhile. Furness repons

that it has received a large
number of shareholders* proxy'
support against the resolutions

of Mr. Bristol.

Then each company will under-

write its own account. Existing

business on renewal will be the

responsibility of the company in

whose name Lt is currently
written.

HOSKINS BUYS
CSM PLATING
Hoskins and Horton, the

Birmingham-based hospital

equipment supplier and building
contractor, is paying £460.000

cash • for CSM Plating, which
handles the polishing and plat-

ing of metals.
In the vear ended March 31.

1979. CSM had sales of £376.286
and pre-tax profits of £82,934.
TCet tangible assets on March 31
were £170.042.

.
Hoskins says the acquisition

will give the group control of

an important service to one of
its principal subsidiaries and
believes CSM can achieve
further expansion of its sales

outside the group.

LEGAL & GENERAL
Legal and General Assurance

and. Andrew Weir Insurance
announce, that the existing

arrangement for the pooling of

the marine and aviation business
of the two companies, through
the agency of Andrew Weir, will

terminate by mutual agreement
on December 31, 1979.

HEINZ PURCHASE
H. J. Heinz Company has

acquired the assets of the
Country Kitchen Foods mush-
room business in the UK from
the Clorox Company of Oakland,
California.
' Country Kitchen operates a
farm and canning plant at Avon.
Somerset and a farm at Market
Harborough. Leicestershire. The
group markets fresh mushrooms
to the retail trade and canned
mushrooms primarily through
catering channels.
The purchase consideration

will be paid in cash and amounts
to less than 15 per cent of the
net tangible assets of H. J.

Heinz.

Armstrong offer ‘inadequate’
Armstrong Equipment's 1 .8m

bid for Jenks and Cattell is

‘opportunist" and “completely
inadequate.” it was claimed
yesterday.
Urging shareholders to reject

the Sip per share cosh offer, and
the share alternative, the
directors of Jenks and Cattell put
forward a number of arguments
to support their view.
At the same time Jenks

announced interim pre-tax profits

£44.000 lower at £71.000. a figure

which the Board points out is

substantially reduced by a high

interest charge. At the operating
level before interest; exceptional
items, and taxation^ profits were
£160,000 (E14S.OOO).

For the year to July 31 the
company forecasts profits before
tax of about £300,000, against
pre-tax profits last time of

£240.000. and promises a total

gross dividend of 5.71p (4p net)

an increase of 109 per cent on
the total in 1977-78.

In rejecting the Armstrong
offer, the directors of Jenks say
they can see no commercial logic

for their company in the pro-

posed takeover.
They argue that the benefits of

recent capital spending are tow
showing through, productivity

has improved, excessive stocks

and borrowings have been
reduced, and new management
control systems have been
introduced.

Net assets, they calculate,

including a £294.000 write-back

for defered tax. were worth 161p
per share at July 31. 1978.

Extracts from the Interim Report
1378/79 HatIYear

.
Haff-W&r

to -’« W-
3TMarch lAprif Hwra
1979 878 3OScpt.
(unaudited) [unauditctS 878
rooo c ooo rooo

TURNOVER (VATmciusve) 4,668 3,670 7,026

TURNOVER {VAT exclusive) 4,219 3,318 6,285

PROFIT beforeTAXATION 1,065 869 1,272

PROFIT afterTAXATION 511* 417* 1,269

EARNINGS perShare 1 0.2p* 9.2p* 27.4p

DIVIDEND perShare (net) 2.5p 3.5p
j

* 7h: ctuiQ- ter i-'rthr» ' monthsin3!stMuoh4979 tsbasedon theUK.

Ce'.vs.dAin *j\ rate of 5? '-; The Ktujt rote of taxation payable is e\pcc:ea to be
s.crdir.vtt'y'.n-.or.tsiny'l.tHnuSYe.in ttw/igun'sforl/wi/xmoutbsto hd April878

w-bre1odiiiStadK1J .'onyw.it1A*basn

.

Points from the Chairman’s Statement:

Record half year turnover and profits.

Five new BRANCHES planned for opening in 1979.

Three existing BRANCHES beingconsiderably enlarged.

ERNEST JONES
CJewellersJ Limited

Shitra House,' 7-7 Harevvood Avenue, LondonNWl 6JD.

UTD. SCIENTIFIC
BUYS NI-TEC
United Scientific Holding is to

purchase NI-Tec Inc^ Chicago.

-UiS—for a- maximum- - price-of
SS.Sm f£4JJ3m) payable over two
years.

Ni-Tec design and manufacture
second generation image inten-

sifier tubes for night vision

equipment and complete mght
vision instruments.
The company produced profits

of about Sim in 1977. Pre-tax

profit for 197S was -about

8500.000.

However the board says this
is unrepresentative. being
brought about by disruption
caused by a move into new
premises

Profits for the current year
are expected to exceed Sim on
turnover of about $13m.

In November 1977 United paid
£2m for an SO per cent stake
in Optic Electronic, a U.S. com-
pany which manufactures night
vision equipment. Since then.
United says, “the proportion of
orders within the group coming
from night vision equipment has
become a significant part' of
output.”

DAWNGRANGE
Following the bid for Jackson

Bourne End in March. Dawn-
grange. has sold its 29 per-cent
stake to its parent Rossnilnster.

The parent holds another 29 per
cent in its own right.

KING & SHAXSON
A 33 per cent stake in King

and Shaxson has been transferred
out of the joint 19 per cent hold-
ing administered by the direc-

tors. There has been no change
in the beneficial ownership of
the 299,000 shares. They are
now to be administered through
a nominee account.

F. H. Lloyd down £1.7m

and strikes hit current year
WITH BAD weather and the raises total payment from latter will now proceed at a
transport strike adding to opera*- 5.3673p to 6.1229p per 25p share, reduced rate and over a longer

ing difficulties in the second half, on lower earnings of 10.4p time cycle, commensurate with
pre-tax profits of F. H. Lloyd (l3,6p). the market for steel castings.

.

Holdings for the 52 weeks to Mr. R. H. Foster, the chair-

Starch 31. 1979 fell from £5.16m man, warns that the current Q comment
to £3,42m. on reduced external trading period, like last year. p_nh_hlv }h„ rtnlv
sales of £63.51ra compared with has already been affected by
£66.62m. The decline was largely serious unofficial strikes. °£ £ Jf*. .ffidSeS™
attributable to its principal He says the continuing >ear H . a-wSJKi £
foundry company. F. H. Lloyd depressed markets for castings raise the dmdend to

and Co. and re-roiled products, together ««
ci . , with the problems of-major plant looks attractive.
Sales and trading profits— mean s thair the But eEEects of a severe c“t-

dow-n at I3.44m <£4-5Sm>-were J™™"®* ,25go Juiot E logs recession — orders taken
Split between foundries and steel *

nationally are only 65 per cent

SinSSLSS HowevS the group is to make of the 1974 1evelfr-lm hit profits

g'77™., sSf% r
every effort to maintain its wUch tumbled by 21 per

;

cent

A SS1,
profitability in the current year before exceptional items.

.. •
£1 SL <£1.61m) respect- .

. ^ commissioning of Perhaps there may be some com-

SSSl -JJa
r^ult

il
^'“ the new SwSufT^SStuaS fort to be drawn from the fact

2525S
Q?£lol

f

5^
redundanC>

19S0. a * progressively improving that’ the 29
.

per cent shortfall
payments of £625,000. trading position from that time at the interim stage has been

19Z&Z9 ,3Z£P is anticipated Pared back to a 16 per cent

eternal ».i<» .. . u3?o etszs The group intends, as finances reduction in the second six

Trading profit 3’.-mo 4 S82 become available, to develop months but Lloyd is resigned to
severance payments. . 625 — same of its considerable land a flat foundry performance in

SwnlTmbh ibI resources, and is planning the the foreseeable future. Engineer-

Aascc! profit . 4G7 54S construction of an office block mg and steel re-roUlng appear to
Profit before t» 3.4Tfi 5.156 adjacent to John Baqnall at . be bolding their own but the
Taxation 8CO i.KJi ^e d.oeSbury f0r leasing 00 a mini-mill’s contribution is likely

To mmorttiw" '65 long term basis. This will also to be hindered once again by
Extriord. cradiis 391 — provide main access to other rising scrap prices. The new
iJMvi'ig 2.801 3.270 surplus land on that site ready £7m mini-mill, budgeted to come
The year's results, the group's foT further development on stream in the autumn of

strong liquid position and antici- The group envisages being 1980, will boost the drive hrto

paiion of the future benefits of able to provide from its own higher value casting but, in the
the new mini-mill and improving resources and it? bankers the meantime, a fully taxed P/e of
foundry efficiency, lead the approximate £7m required for 9.9 (ignoring extraordinary

directors to recommend a final the complete mini-mill project, costs) takes second place to

dividend of <L4729p net. which and foundry improvements. The income considerations.

MINING NEWS

asbestos hope
'71

7T
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BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR . .

uoodsreef Minerals Berail Tin and ‘Wolfram, outjiCANADA^ aJfJKJneiit with the dividend paid from the Ifflf

^.hcfdiarv Woods- operations of .-the-PortugUffi
its Australian subsiding Wood.

in a wet process tor mining, mill-

ing and producing asbestos fibres

developed in Australia.

Tests on the wet process con-

ducted at the facilities ofap
asbestos eement P«>duc«JS*
facturer have proven successful

and a wet mill will be built to

produce fibre for similar testing

by WoodsreeFs other customers

around the world.

Woodsreef says that the

Australian Government, which

operations of -the.-Portugm
opera! ing subsidiary, . fa
started to flow.

•

'

The Portuguese autftorftl

have consented to the parj

company's share of

C£Ll4ml declared hf the «
sidiary being remitted to Lt
don. -:y

The remittance win U
place in six monthly instahon
and the first instalment ^.®
being sent -Beralt.h.luridrna

its earlier imycaOe# ^ a
dividend to he paid^Mfore t
end of the year. Or * -

In 1978, Beralt bad--wi^prm» o7 50 «« S of aim ind

the research and development

costs for the Woodsree ff -wet

process, is expected to make a

simMar 50 per cent grant in

respect of the construction and

operational costs of the wet mill.

DIVIDEND FUNDS
FOR BERALT
Funds for the payment of a

1979 dividend to shareholders of

should be - satisfy
Stopford Sackville. raid, ,

T
rlon at the Panasqnieira mtaerfj
the five months: to the ®id
May was runr^ng ahead off#
despite some industrial

which accompahled negti
for this year’s wage increas
Output from Borrstha, - a

latest Beralt acquisition
Portugal is on-target whiled
markets for both wolfram ai

ferro-tungsten are stable.- /

Henlys sees ^acceptable result’
PRE-TAX profits' of Henlys,
motor car dealer, fell from
£2.54m to £2.13m for the half

year ended March 31. 1979. after

higher interest of £721.000
against £446,000. Turnover went
ahead from £90.2m to flQ0.5m.
Although the group may not

match last year’s record £5.7ni,

the directors are nevertheless
confident of an “ acceptable
result" for the full period.

Earnings per 20p share are

shown as 9.6p (ll.Qp) and the
interim dividend is maintained
at 3p net—last year’s final pay-

ment was 5.71p.

Attributable profits for the

year were higher at £1.57m com-
pared with £ 2 .45m. after tax

£806.000 (£1.19m), and an extra-

ordinarv credit of £241,000
(£98.000).
The directors state that expets

tations of the market as a whole
are that new vehicle sale

volumes will at least parallel

1978. and a sound basis therefore
exists for satisfactory figures

from motor trading regions.

• comment
Henlys has achieved better
.volume despite thereffem of the
transport strike and- a harsh
winter but -competitive pressures
on BL dealership -margins have
plainly intensified as product
availability improved. The
results from ancillary activities

are expected to progress, despite
difficulties in the national con-
straction and agricultural equip-
ment market, and the group is

confident that its used car

pricing is sufficiently conserva-
tive to offset the effects of any
flood of ex-lease vehicles this

autumn. N'ew car registrations

may hold tip this year—over
200,000 vehicles are expected to

be sold this August—but that
may not be enough to maintain
profits. The fully taxed historic

p/e is 5.2 which probably
anticipates some shortfall but the
1977-78 yield of 12.6 per cent is

a clear five points over the sector
average. The shares dropped
Sp yesterday to a new annual
low of 106p but on income con-
siderations. if for no other, this

weakness has probably run its

course.

profits surged to a best-eve

r

£3.QSm (£1.35m).
The rate of increase ut the

second__haIf will be...affected- by
rising costs of materials, they
add.

After tax of £757,000
(£568.000), stated earnings per
5p share are higher at 1.7p
compared with 1.27p.

There is a further -interim
dividend of 0.4102p—the interim
of 0.337p (0.33p) was paid' in
January. And the hoard forecasts
a final of not less than Q.586p
gross. Last year’s total was
0.663p.

Cocksedge

finishes

lower

Wheway
Watson
at £0.91m

Duple up
£370,000
midway
A GOOD performance by the
coacbbuilding division lifted

pre-tax profits of Dnple Inter-

national, the coachbuilding,
plastics and engineering concern
from £1.09m to £1.46m in the
half-year to February 2S. 1979.

on increased turnover oE
IlO^Sm. against £8.74m.
.
The directors say a record

number of coacb bodies have
been delivered in the six months.
They add that the current

order book is generally satis-

factory. and they expect record
results' for the year. Last time

• comment
Unpie’s profits are at the top end
of market expectations and
reflect the continued strength of
the coachbuilding divisions

—

accounting for some 75 per cent
of the overall figure. Volume
W3s up with demand coming
from both private operators and
the public sector, and margins
benefited from the addition of
‘•extras” to basic lines. The
plastics division was about level
with last year but engineering,
which underwent a : major
reorganisation in 197S, was dis-

appointing. The gains from the
changes are taking longerito flow
than anticipated. The company

DIFFICULT trading conditions,

particularly in mechanical engin-

eering. helped depress laxable

earnings at Cocksedge (Holdings)

in the second half of the year t<*

March 31. 1979. This left full-

time surplus down from a- peak
£603.886 to £525,676 on turnover
maintained at £4.14m, against
£4.18m.

Mid-year profit was little

changed at £296,544 (£296,240).

The difficult trading conditions
persist in the current year but
there has been a substantial
order intake for construction and
a stronger sales trend in' steel
stockholding is continuing, the
directors say.

After tax of £193,568 (£194586)
the net balance was lower at
£332,108. against £409.300.

A net final dividend of 3.9532p
per 25p share lifts the total to
4.8357p (3.7936p).

DESPITE A virtually sit
second half, Wheway Wat#
Holdings,, ch&inmaker a

engineer, finished the year -

March 31, 197B with the taxal
surplus up 19- tier cent fr>

£765,688 to- a record £910,4
Turnover was 17 per cent higl
at £14.45m, against £12-34m. -

At halfway, profits were.*
ahead at £^0,859 (£283,816 fc?
the directors said the rate
increase in the second half, n
not match the percentage- rise
the first six months.
The directors now consi

that further progress should-"'
made in the current yi

Basic earnings per lOp sh.
are shown at 3.43p (3.09pIvf
3.2p f2L8Sp) fully diluted.,

.

net final dividend of <L5547p 1

the total to l,0047p comps
with 0.87845p adjusted fot
scrip and consolidation.
Tax took £227303 (fiSlA

Retained profit came throujd
£479,706, against £416.956. -

is a little cautious a^out the
rest of the year buf overall
expects higher profits. The
shares held • steady at 25p
yesterday where the 'prospective
fully taxed p/e (assuming a
figure of £3.75m) is 5.7 and the

».7>yield is 6.7.per cent.

Tebbitt returning to profits
TAXABLE LOSSES of Tebbitt
Group increased from £214,442
to £293,082 in 1978. The inclu-
sion of extraordinary 'debits
pushes up the attributable
deficit to £582,338, against
£206,88S.

Dr. H. Fletcher, chairman,
says the year’s losses reflect
heavy costs of reorganisation,
which is now complete. Tannery
capacity has been run down, and
all activities in leather
merchating,

. adhesfves and
engineering traded profitably in
the first quarter of 1979..
Tbe group has made an

encouraging start to the current
year, and the Board is confident
that steady profitable growth will
be achieved.
Extraordinary debits for the

year totalled £289.256 {£25,863 >,

and comprise; losses oo the pro-
visions for anticipated losses on
disposals of fixed assets £120,708;
redundancies and compensation
payments £69.737; tosses on dis-

posal of redundant stocks
£77.461; and other txtraordinary
noo-reuerring items £21.350.
Turnover was up from

£1.63m to £1.81m. Losses per lOp

share are shown as 4.32p (4-73p).
There is again no dividend—the
last payment was 0.67p in 1973.

The chairman explains that,

under SSAP 14, the results do
not include the 1978 profits of
Safecastle and its subsidiary,
Heyman Construction. the
acquisition oF which was com-
pleted this January.

too late in the first quarter. He
attributed the problems to “a
lack of experience in the
Canadian market*'

M & S forecasts

profit from
Canada

Anglia

TV rises

midway

Despite a first quarter loss

which was heavier than ex-

pected, Starks and Spencer
Canada is forecasting a profit for
1979.

At the annual meeting. Sir

Marcus Selff. chairman, said

that reduced Josses from Marks
and -Spencer stores and higher
profits from * the People’s and
D’Allaird's chains should im-
prove the company’s earnings

this year.
He explained that M and S

ordered too little merchandise

PRE-TAX profits of Anglia
Television Group rose from
f1.96m to £2.02m for the six
months ended April 30. 1979.
after a lower Exchequer levy
of £1.33m. against £1.58ra. Profit
for the previous year was a
record £3.53m.

Earnings for the half year are
Shown ahead from 6.7p to 7. lip
per 25p share and the interim
dividend is effectively raised to
1.572p (1.392p) net—last year’s
adjusted final payment was
1.7525p.

Turnover for the period
advanced from £9.79m to £1 1.02m

k

Tighter money controls with rise in MLR '-

increases the cost of purchasing cars.

Legislation now confirms that car leasing is an established
and acceptable way of obtaining company cars.

Leasing is now a major growth service Industry.

Car leasing can inject fresh capita) into your company.-

Still 10Q?o Tax Relief on.rentals for cars valued up"to £8.000.

‘Hi
r.

MOTOLEASE gives the added benefit of dealing with the
country’s leading independent Vehtcle Leasing Specialists, t

Contact: Stephen Taylor or Pamela Laragy

MOTOLEASE LTD 1 Great Cumberland Street London W1H 7AL r

Tel: 01-723 2435 :

A memoer of iheC E Heaih Grout)

A

¥

International investors in commercial property

Annual Report 1978
20.47% increase in dividend

M £17,000,000 surplus from revaluation of

investment properties.

1 for 5 bonus issue proposed.

Funds available to finance all current

commitments.

7978 1977 I

Rental Income £7,150,000 £5.413,000

Gross Profit £2,772,000 £2,284,000

Value of Investment Properties £123,563,000 £98,944000

Earnings per Share 4.67p 3.84p

NetAssets perShare 179p 132p

Copies of the Reportand Accounts
for 7978maybe dtrtdned fromThe Secretary,
22-24 Ely Place. London, EC1N 6TQ.
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THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

t
dojlarr-continued. to lose
yesterday hut recovered

r

its earlier losses during
flernoon. The switching
dollars' which started on

'iy continued ' yesterday
ig withThorne fairly sub-
il liquidation

.
of long

: ‘>os. Yesterday's weaker
appeared to mark the

.. of. ' fears over U.S.
f

* *

6MBB MM Of EWJUhT^

! U ~
kgun-mo I

FRENCH
FRANC

TKADC-VEtOfTED INDEX

«a> Fcfa Mb Apr U*r J«b Jal

78 1879

n and money supply
as well as the more- recent
towards lower interest

. -Later in the day heavy
3 for -the U.S. unit,
ily from the U.S- helped
liar to recover from its

‘^levels. ..

ll*Bst the D-mark it finished

Vj f 1J3S40 against DM 1.S875
’•’.‘sday. after slipping dur-

n.s morning to DM 1.8560.

11 .ns of the Swi'-s franc it

'•mo SwFr 1.6740 from
1.6825. -The Japanese yen
,io react to the dollars

'i[ ftss and the latter was
441

‘at Y218.B0 compared with
previously.

Sank of England figures.
• - tar's trade-weighted index

S5.S from S6.0.

. Sterling remained -firm, reflect-

ing a general switch back into

sterling after Tuesday’s . trade

figures. It opened at S2.1215-

$2.1225 and eased initially to

82.1170.2.1180 before- improving
on dollar weakness. However
during the afternoon, when the
dollar - began to recover, the

pound improved further* buoyed
by high interest rates, to close

-at $2.1325-2; 1335. a Tfce'-of 35
points from Tuesday- Sterling's

improvement was reflected in its

trade-weighted Index which rose

to 6S.6 from BS.2. having stood

at 68*4 at noon and 68.3 In the
morning.
FRANKFURT — The dollar's

fixing level of DM 1.8597 was
sharply. lower than- Tuesdays
figure of DM 1.8740 and was its

lowest level since mid-March this

year. The
.

Bundesbank .
bought

around S3thn in. an- effort to

arrest the decline. Outside the
fixing the Bundesbank gave
active support tn ifie U.S. unit,

in heavy trading.
BRUSSELS — The Belgian

franc qpntinued in - improve
against the D-mark

.

and the

dollar but eased against other
currencies.
MILAN — The -lira -gamed

sharply against the dollar.' reflect-

ing the general weakness. of the
latter, but lost ground .to other
EMS currencies.
TOKYO — The dollar -• lost

ground against the Japanese yen
yesterday and closed at Y219.125
compared with Y219.925 ou Tues-
day.
the Ug. unit eased to Y218.30
but started to recover soon after

and reached a best level of

Y219.30. Demand for (be dollar

was partly explained by the
settlement of import bills* Better
than expected trade figures for

the first 10 days of June may well

see an improvement in the yen
as the market had feared a slight

worsening in Japan's trading

position.
' .......

June 20 spread!

U.S. 2.1170-2.
Cono-Ja 2.4940-2.!
HKNnrf. 4J33-4.37

2.1170-2.1350 2.1325-2.1335 O.SO-O.TOe pm
2.4940-2.5050 2.5030-2.5060 0.74-0.Me pm
4-33-4.37 4.3K.-4.36* 3-2c pn*

Befeiiim 63JO-S3.75 £3.63-63 73 28-18e pm
Dennwri; 11J6-11.4&4 11.45:-n.48l

s 3-1 dtp pm
Ireland 1-0450-1 ,0550 1-0515-1 0525 15-25p d.s
V/ Gar. 3,94-339 3 37-3.98 pm
Portugal 104.00-105.10 1C4J0-105.1O 30-9Cc d*
Spam'
•swy
Iwvwsy
franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
S«.iu.

138.75-140.90 140.65-140 90 70-20e pm
1.732-1.732>« i:79C5-1.792\ «V2»* lire pm
10 871^03^2 10 94s.-W.Wi C-i-C-Mi* pm
9.18-0J3
9.13-9.20’4
462-468 466]«-4S71» 3.SO-3.S5y pm 9 71 9.95-9.55 pn

« 29.00-29.35 29J0-29 25 31-llgro pm 8.57 48-38 pm
3.54'»-3.59 3 56'j-3

. STi 4:r *si« pm 13 87 12-11 pm
Betcjan rate ,5 lor ronwertibla francs Financial franc 65 95-56 05c pm
Six-mooih lorward dollar 2.34-2.S9C pm 12-monih 5 00-4,90c pm

9-2V,-9-22»,
9.i9Vsar.
466J«-4571»

29JO-29.25
3 56>i-3.5ri

«-3e pm
4:r2,iO<a pm

p a. months

V.S2 1.87-1.77 pm
3.31 1.78-1.68 pm
G.SB G 1!^ pm
2.4E 73-63 pm
2.09 CV21. pm

-2JZ& 62 73 dH
B.B8 8V7V pm

-£.86 125-225 dis -

3.84 90-40 pm
2.43 4-2 pm
5.75 14V 121, pm
4.55 8>,-7>, pm
4.56 9V7>; pm
9 71 9.9S-9.55 pm
8.57 48*38 pm
13.87 12-11 pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

0,07-Q.05c pm
Kcthtnd 2-0375-2.0480 2.0460-2.0480 0 42-0.32c pm
Botprjm 29.B1 -29.89 29a7-r2989 2-.-1C pm
V7. Gcr 1-8S70-USS2S 1^616-1.8625 0.7S-1 25on» «h*
Denmark 5.3410-5,3750 5.3735-5^750 0.72-0.62pr pm
Portugal a?. 15-49.30 49.15-43.25 35-45C dtp
Spain 6Qno-55.C3 06.00-66.03 5-1 5c disSpam 6S4n-55.C3 66.00-66.03 5-15c dia -1.82 23-33 d>s -1.70
Irciy 839.75-840.40 840.00-340 CD 1.50-2.00 lira dto -2.50 4. 25-6.25 tils -2.26
Nonr/ay 5.1175-5.1310 $.1300-5.1310 0 60-0^Oore pm 0.34 2.55-2.15 pm 1.83
France 4.3100-4.3250 4 3225-4.3250 0 20-0. 10c pm 0.42 0.25-0.05 pm 0.14
Sw-rn 4 3040-4.3170 4.3160-4.3170 D.ISore om-O.BBdlM DJIt D.SOOJSO pm 0.37
Jaoen 218.05-218.95 2TB. 75-213 35 1.05-0.S5V pra S.48 2.75-2.65 pm 4.93
Austria 13.66»--13.B7’, 13.72-13.73 3 JS-2.2Sgro pm 2.40 10-7 pm 2.4S
Switr 1.5715-1.6740 1.6730-1 6740 1.3S-1.30cpm 9.50 4.00-3.90 pm 9.44

t UK. Iralsnd end Canada are quoted m U.S. currency. Forward premium*
and disc cunts apply ro lha U 0. dcllar and not lo the individual currency

CURRENCY RATES

Bank Special European
rate Drawing Currency
% ' ffigfiti Unit

Sterling
U.S. 5
Canadian 8 ..

Austria Sch..
Belgian F. .

Danish K. . .

D mark
Guilder . .

French Fr. ..

Lira
Van
Nrwgrt. K
Spanish Pas..
Swedish Kr

.

Swiss Fr. . ..

0.606865
1.27789
1.50874
17.6408
38.4686
6.91579
£.39383
2.63142
5.56451

.

1078.18
280.898
6.59S16
84.5231
5.54133
2.16262 .

0.637360
1.34143
1.58061
18.5262
40.4005
7.25043
2.51532
2.76268
5.84327
1152.17
293.572
6.22581
88.5612
5.81577
2.27104

OTHER MARKETS

IMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

-ranc ...

Irene . .

D-Mark
‘‘ranc

.

Jildar .

« ..

irs

ECU
central
rates

39.4682
7.08592
2.51064
5.79831
2.72077
0.88=838
1148.15

Currency
amounts

agamst ECU
June 20

“ change
from

central.

.
rata

W change
adjusted for

.
divergence

Divaniance
- limit %

±1.53
±1.835

- -1-7.1325

±1.35
4-1.507S
±1.GGS
-±40725

Changes ate. lor. ECU. therefore positive change danotas
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timet

1ANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Paso- ,
2753-2373 1290 1500 Austria " 28V29*j

Australia Dollar... ' 1.9090 1.9130 0^955-0.8975 Belgium.-. 65 if -66 >4

Brazil Cruzeiro— 54.43 65.43 • £3-55-26.00 .Denmark ’ 11.55-11.45
Finland Markka... 8.37A.8B 3.9260-3.9280 France 9.12-9.22
Greek Drachma. 77.672-79.546 36-44-3732 Germany. 3.90 4.00
Hong Kong Dollar l 10.B7-10.8EU4 5.1160 5.1190 Italy 1,745-1,785
Iran Rial • 158.50-160 • 72.75 Japan 457-467
Kuwait Dinar 7CD 0.582-0.592 0^774 n 3775 MeUierlands .. .. 4.50 4.40
Luxembourp Fro. 63.63 63.75 29.85-29.87 'Norway 10 80-1D.90
Malaysia Dollar... 4.6625-4.6633 2.1683 2.1895 Portugal 100-104
New Zealand Dir. 2.0170 B.0E3D 0.9460-0-9490 Spain 157-140
Saudi Arab. Riyal 7.16-7.22 3.5900-3.3910 Switzerland 3.50-3.60
Singapore Dollar. 4.6515-4.6625 2.1B75 3.1B85 United States'... 2.1100-2.1200
8th. African Rand 1.79-1.80 0.8395 0.B445 .Yugoslavia

.
39t8-42ig

Kate given lor Argentina is fiae rate.

PaundStarflngr UJI. Dollar-. Deutscbant’Jc Japan'ia Yon- French Franc Swiss Franc ' Dutch Guilt/’r ftaffarr Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

tWItng 1. 2153 5 975 466S 9.224 3.570 4.363 1792 2.504 i 63.68
ar„.. 0.469 1. 1.864 i 218.8 4.324 1.674 r 2.045 840.0 1.174 29.85

.

imarfe 0-252'-"
, 0 537 i

i

‘ 1. 117.4 2.320 0 898 1.097 450.8 0.630 16.DJ?
i Van I,tt0 2.142 .

1 4.370 8-515 ,. 1000. 19 76 7.649 9.347 5839. 6.365 136.4

—-rane to . ,,

'

. 1 .084. 2.313 4.310 506 0 10 3.870 4.730 1943. 2.716 69 04
•Wine •

. 0.280 .
0JB5 . 1.113.

: : WO-7 2.584 1. 1.222 501.9 0.701 17.B4

ilidar O.B2B 0 489 0.911 107.0 2 114 0 818 1. 410.7 0.574 14.60
ra UHW 0.56B

.
vl 190

,
2.219 2605 . 5148 - 1.992

.
2-435 1000. 1.393 55.54

Dollar 0.399 • 0.832 1.587 186.4 • 3.684
.

1 1.426 1.742 715 6 1. 25.43
-'rare 100 .-1.670 • ... .-3.850 6.242 - 7SJ.0 14.46 5.606 6.851 2814. 3.932 100.

Jii+rt
Srt-4is
4V4t*.

.

Sis -5^
6^-Sie

-
' 6

-iSrm .Eurodollar two. .yeera 97i-10 per. cent, thraa year* 9 I*1» 93,1» per cent, four years 9Dn-91H* ner cent: live resrs S’Hi-S15
!* acr can! nominal closing rates,

j
a >atee.: ate cell lot sterling* U S. dollar* and Canadian dollars; two-day call tor guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates in Singapore

^RNATIONAL MONEY MARKET
i

rench money rate change

GOLD

Bank of France lowered
ley market intervenltQD

8 per cent from 8| per
slerday. The authorities

ught about FFr Ibb of

tegory paper under the

if the tender announced
day. The Bank paid 8 per
ir the paper, compared

'

{ per rent at the last

m the middle of May;

,-e same time the Bank of

‘.has reduced the. level
1

at

• it discounts one-month

y hills to 8 per cent from
cent, while leaving the

-*pnth and six-month 'rates

rSed at Sf per cent-and-SJ

^1
\ i Paris money market

'. - mey rose to 8 per cent

i per cent, while period

rates were unchanged at 85-Si
per cent- -for one month; St-SJ

per cent for three-month: 81-5-91^
.

per cent for Sir-month; and 95-5*3

per cent for 12-month.

AMSTERDAM — Government
disbursements over the next few

days may cause the administra-

tion lo invoke a special borrow-

.
ing facility at the Dutch central

bank, before lax payments and
^payments on a Government bond
issue reverse the flow of money
at the beginning of next month.

..By agreement' with the Nether-
lands Bank the Government may
borrow "up to -FI lbn in the 12

_ months'' to next February, to

meet temporary cash shortages.

The average amount borrowed at

any one time must not exceed
Ft 335m. The Government

balance with the central bank
totalled FI 45S.4ra - at the begin-
ning of this week, compared .with
FI 71m the previous week, but
Government payments will soon
deplete the Treasury balance.
Money market rates are

expected lo remain stable in the
near future, despite the support
given to the guilder by the

central bank. Up tn FI 190m of
the FI 239.8ra fall in the Nether-
lands Bank gold and foreign
currency reserves last week was
attributed to intervention to help
tbe guilder.
BRUSSELS — The Belgian

National Bank left its discount
rate- at 9 per cent yesterday
despite the rise in short-term
Treasury certificate rales and
foUr-monlh bond papers on
Tuesday.
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ins in the London money
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I of funds -throughput the
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balances were on target,

he market was helped by

ON MONEY RATES

a; small' excess' of Government
disbursements aver revenue pay-.,

menls to the
-

Exchequer, and a

small decline hi the note circula-

tion. On the nther hand there

was a small net take-up of

TTeasuiT bills' .to.' finance.

’Market conditions today will

depend heavily on the scale of
applications for the two Govern-

ment tap stocks on offer. Ex pec-

1atioit5 .yesterday pointed towards

a probable large shortage

.developing in the money market.
' Discount houses' paid
pet cent.for secured call loans in

the early pari, with closing

balances taken at l£-3 per-cenL

'.In Hie interbank market over-

night loans opened at 13j-14 per
cent, and declined to I2j-12J per
cent by early, afternoon, before

falling stuirply to 2 per cent al
the close
Rates In the tabic below arc

nominal jn some cases.

Further

rise -

Gold continued lo improve in

the London bullion market yes-

terday, and closed 5$ an ounce
higher at SS2S1J-2S2: The metal
opened at S2SOi-2Sl and at one
point reached S282-2S22. only
half a dollar below its all time
high. However there did not
appear to be any real activity

in yesterday's market . The
Krugerrand’s premium over its

gold content widened to 3.43 per
cent from 2.9S per cent

In Paris the 121 kilo bar was
fixed at Fr 40,950 per kilo

:

($295.31 per ounce) compared '

with Fr 40.950 ($29526) in the
i

morning and Fr 40^025 ($292.21)
|

on Tuesday afternoon.

,
June CO Juno IB

Gold Bullion (fine ounce'
Close J5E81U-382 *2801? -281 1«

y£12).B- 152. 2> £132.6-132.9
Opening.: . 6280 281 $2781,-273

'ii:li2.M5S.6i i£1225-133.Bi
Morning 1*280.70 S279Jfi
fixing ,i£151.939i i£13S.635i

Afternoon S281.35 S 200. 30
fixing i tJ. 32.089. 12133.159

Gold Come, domesdcally
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Old !>911,.93i4 S91»4-9Sls
Sovereigns'(U43-44i ,£43J, -44i?)

Go/d Colne. intamationaDy

Krugerrand. S2691--2BU; 6288i,-290i«

;
i£l 35^-136;; (£136i-137ii

New M721g-74l 2 S72U-74U
Sovereigns-i£34-35 . i£34 35.
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MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Ratfi .

Fed funds
Traasury Bills (13- week)
Treasury Bills (26-wsel;)

GERMANY
Discount Bate 4‘

Overnight Hate . 5.65
One month - - 550
Three months 6 20
Snr months - . . 6.60

FRANCE
Discount Rate . . .. -95
Overnight Rate . . . 8
Onn month . . 8-1875
Three months . . 8.S62S
Sm months . . . . 8

JAPAN
Discount Rate 4.25
Call (Unconditional) 5.375

'Biffs Discount ' fthrse'-mth')' fi

This announcement appears as a matter of record onfv

&

Day's Three V
Juno 30 spread Class One month p.e. months p.s.

UM ZlrrmH.ISgr'£ito-2 i53S pm” a22~gi

nY.Yl pm 3 *1
Iretandt 2.0233-2-0276 2.C220-2.Q270 1.l5*0.9Sepm 5.93 2.90.2.00 pm 5.43
Canada* 84.8845.17 £5.14-85. 17 0.07-0.0Sc pm 0^4 0.15-ai2 pm 0.63

2-0375-2,0480 2.0460-2.0^0 0 42-0.32cpm 2.17 1.10*1.00 pm 2-05
29.81-29^9 29^7-^-2389 2:.-1e pm Q, 70 7*5 pm 0.80
1.8570-1.8625 14615-1.8625 0.76-1. 25on» fh» -2.23 2.75-3 25drs -2.23

4J1 224-2.14 pm 4.70
-8.76 90-130 d Is -8.94
-1.82 23-33 d>s -1.70

SLNAMAM

SUPERINTENDENCIA NACIONAL
DA MARINHA MERCANTE

(SUNAMAM)

U.S. $250,000,000

GUARANTEED BY

THE FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

, Bank of Morgan
June 2D England • Guaranty

Index chongae %

Sterling.. .. 68.6 —36.2
U.S. dollar 85.8 -7.6
Canadian dollar. .. 60.6 ( -17.3
Austrian schilling.. 146.5 ,194)
Belgian franc 113.5 ' .-13.6
Danish kroner 115.7 -•2.5

Deutsche Mark-.- . 151.0 -42.3
Swiss franc 197.3 +B2.8
Guilder 123.8

,
+18.8

French franc £8.0 —7.0
Lira - : 54.6 —43.1
Yon- - _.,31-7.. 1. -80.4
Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index=>i00).

TORONTO DOMINION BANK
BAYER1SCHE VEREINSBANK

MANAGED BY

BARCLAYS INTERNATIONAL GROUP
CHEMICAL BANK INTERNATIONAL GROUP

THE FUJI BANK, LIMITED

FIRST CHICAGO PANAMA SA. THE MITSUI BANK. LIMITED. NEW YORK BRANCH
HESSISCHE LANDESBANK - GJROZENTRALE - FRANKFURT/MAIN

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED THE MITSUBISHI BANK, LIMITED
SFE BANKING CORPORATION LIMITED

SFE GROUP

CO-MANAGED BY

BANK OF MONTREAL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
KREDIETBANK INTERNATIONAL GROUP

THE MITSUBISHI TRUST AND
BANKING CORPORATION

TORONTO-DOMINION BANK DE
PANAMA. S.A.

PROVIDED BY

Barclays Bank International Limited

Bayerische Vereinsbank International S.A.

Chemical Bank

The Fuji Bank. Limited

Toronto Dominion Bank

The First National Bank of Chicago

International Westminster Bank Limited

The Mitsui Bank. Limited, New York Branch

The Mitsubishi Bank. Limited

SFE Banking Corporation Limited

SFE Group

Hessische Landesbank-Girozentrale- Frankfurt/ Main

Kredietbank S.A. Luxsmbourgeoise

Bank of Montreal International Limited

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

Toronto-Dominion' Bank tfe Panama, S.A.

Banco do Estado de Sao Paulo S.A.-Bancspa-

Amsierdam Branch

Banco do Estado de Sao Paulo- Banospa
Paris Branch

Bank of Ireland

Tha Bank of Yokohama Limited

Japan International Bank Limited

The Industrial Bank of Kuwait. K.S.C.

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

New York Branch

TORONTO DOMINION BANK

AGENT
12fh June 1979

EUROBONDS
The Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers
Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in. the
Financial Times.
It will be published in an
eight-page format on the
following dates in the
remainder nf 197&:

Beforeyou tradein

U.S.Goverament Securities

talktoLanston inNewYork.

Aubrey G. Lanston & Co- Inc.

July 11

August 13

September 10

October’ 15

November 12

December 10

Twemv Broad Street
--1

’ New York.

New York

(2121943-1200

International

Telex; 233-746

Boston- Chicago

There is a' limited amount
of advertising space
available each month; if

your company is inter-

ested in taking advantage
of this offer please
contact:

The Financial

Advertisement

Department
on 01-248 8000

Ext. 424 or 389
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Before you make .your next trade in U.S. Government securities,

call Lanston inNew York. We specialize in U.S. Government and

Federal Agency Securities fur banks, corpuratiuns and institutions

located worldwide. You can tienelii from tlK* expeiieiice, knowl-

edge and financial strength of the U.S. Government Securities

specialist in New York.

IDRIS HYDRAULIC TIN LIMITED
Extracts from Statement of the Chairman, Mr. J. N. Savory. 3IBE

The gross profit for the year 1S7S amounts to £271,466
from_ an .output which was much reduced al 215 metric tons
(lflu—302 metric tons). This sharp fall in output and profit
resulted, as forecast, from the low'er grade of the tin bearing
ground which we are now working. The fiiU effect was however
to some exlent alleviated by a 13^ rise in the price received
for our ore, M$935 per picul compared with MSS26 per picul

The hoi profit after taxation amounts to £103.000 fl977—
£152.521) and your Board has declared dividends totalling Sp
per share U977—12p per share) at a cost of £102,400 resulting
in a negligible increase m the balance carried forward which
now stands at £72.397.

As to mining operations, reserves in the South West Area
were exhausted during May 1978. and thereafter mining was
confined to the Central Area where a considerable amount nf
barren overburden had already been removed by dry-mining
methods on a contract basts.

Operating expenditure was virtually unchanged in spite
nf y reduction in the amount of electric power generated due
to drought conditions in the early months. But with a 6%
increase in the total amount of ground mined, the cost per
cubic yard came down from 81.47 to 81.38.

For mining reasons we are having to remove the old mine
village, and in accordance with modem ideas, we have taken
the opportunity to introduce a new house-ownership scheme
under which 41 families have so far been removed to the

new site.

During 1979 wo shall continue mining at two units in the
Central Area, a new scheme at Mine No. 2 having been brought
into production in January on the final closure of the old

paddock- Throughout live year contract stripping of barren
overburden ahead of hydraulic operations will continue at the

same rate at both mines.

Production for the first quarter nf this year was 1.091

piculs, compared with $60 piculs for the corresponding period

last year. However, overall results ane expected to be very
similar lo those for the year under review.

Banco Nacionai do
Desenvolvimento

Economico

U.S. S50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1989

Notice is hefsbv given

pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the Notes that

- fof ihc throe months from

21 St June. 1 9?9 to 21 st Septembei. 1 979

the Notas viill cany an interest rate of 11 per annum.

On 21 st September, 7 979 interest of U.S. S28 43 will bo

due per U.S.st.000 Note and U.S. 5224.31 duo

per U.S.sl 0.000 Note for Coupon No. 1.

European Banking Company Limited

(Agent Bank)

21st June, 1979

.1
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8 Days is a new weekly International Magazine with a

strong Middle East flavour. It covers politics, economics

and, of course, energy.The second issue is out now.

This includes an exclusive-how Pakistan got the H fiomb-

with secret documentary sources and an assessment of this new

mem her of the nuclear dub in a Middle East andWorld Context.

Published and edited in London, 8 Days will have an editorial

advisory board offoreign affairs specialists including Lord

George Brown, former British Foreign Secretary: Sir Geoffrey
' Arthur, Master ofPembroke College. Oxford, an expert on

the Gulf; Sir Frank Layfield, international lawyer; Alistair

Armitage, a former diplomat in theMiddle East.

8 Days is founded by H.E. Mobamed Mahdi A1 Tajir and

is independent of all governments or political groups,rare in

publications in this field.With Riad Shuaibi, a major media
w personality in the Arab World, as Managing Director and Colin

:xt. Chapman as publisher, 8 Days will provide the most informed

ial view ofworld affairs from the Middle East.

For those whose business interests are linked to the Middle
ey East 8 Days will be essential reading and 8 Days provides,

at long last, a powerful and effective advertising medium.
Get vour secretary to send for S Davs now.

Duncan, head ofthe Festival ofIslam Trust: and St.John
J

8 DAYS-WHERE THE MIDDLE EAST 15 INTERNATIONAL
'

^Subscription rates: Subscription form:
”™j

(Payable in sterling or dollar Please enrol me as a subscriber to 8 Days for 104/52/ 26 issues I

equivalent). 104 ,52 2fi I enclose cheque/intemational money order fpr *

i.55y£S ig^iigs iSSlifis Please bill me/my company I
Europe i./o i.40 i.22 You may debit my credit card account
Elsewhere i'9.i JJoO JJ28 Yjsa/Barclavcajd/Arnerican Express/Diners Card/Mastercharge/Access

|

To: Falconwood Publications, Eurocard. (Delete where inapplicable).
*

1

414 Chiswick High Road. Chiswick- Number:_ Signature: I

London W4 3TF. UK.
Nanie; 1 _

* To: Falconwood Publications, Eurocard. (Delete where inapplicable).

414 Chiswick High Road. Chiswick- Number: _ Signature:
London \V4 5TF. UK. Nanie.

If, at any time during the subscription, Company 'Organisation:
vou decide that H Davs is not the n ...

,

magazine you require you may cancel
“)Sl loru Title.

I

your subscription. All outstanding Address:—
money will be refunded to you-

. without question. I would be -interested in the advertisement rate card as well. Yes/No.
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Grand Metropolitan

mended its ways y ft

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

ALTHOUGH a series nf major th* middle of this decade. He
takeovers in the early 1970s

had severe repercussions for

Grand Metropolitan, (he hotels.

admits today that this

experience taught him a lesson
and that never again will he

brewing and leisure group, the " load the company with debt/

acquisitive glint is now return- *• i was bought up with cheap
in# to the eye of its 69-year-oJd money." he explains. "I do not
chairman and founder. Mr. think anyone could have pre-
Maxwell Joseph. dieted that interest rates would

This month the company ic n0 from fi per cent to 15 per
raisins £S0m by- moans of a Volatile interest rates
rights issue. It explained this Grand Met just as it moved
more, chiefly by reference to

the need for capital spending

on its existing businesses. But

Mr. Joseph has since con firmed

into the most ambitious phase
of its existence. Having
expanded through the buying
and development of hotels in. > _ |

• r Mim vs « »* -i*viv4a All

that the capital spending of
t j^ e j 950$ and jsqOs, the newMat'c nnsralin!' Hul«inns ... . ..... ...Grand Net's operating divisions ph as^ started with the purchase... _ a ' 1 1. puim; oiaiLVi*

will oe financed from their ca*n E?:press Dairies in two parts
flow.
The rights issue, he explains,

is to have “ something in

in 1969 and 1970. In that deal.

Mr. Joseph produced the mix-
ture of borrowed money and

reserve ” for the purchase nf conVcr:ib!t! loan slock, which
new businesses. Mr. Jo.eph was jafpr iP make the corn-
determined that new takeovers ,

s ,earins so £ormidab] e .

must be made possible without r
.

recourse to the heavy gearing The Express deal was

which almost put his croup onto foilowed by the purchase of

the rocks in 1974-75. Mecca Eerni Inns (mainly for

Acquisition. especially with a shares!. Rnn Nagle fTitrf

nropertv content, is really what Accountants) and. “ a business

jfr Joseph is all about. “The I was determined to get into.”

hotels which brand Met bought Grand. Met's first brewery,

in the 1950s and 1960s were Truman Hanbury and Buxton.

bought for chicken feed," he This was followed by an epic

savs. “Between 195(1 and 1965 struggle to fake over Wathey

there wasn't a real estate man Mann. The payment in shares

in the country who knew the. and convertible loan stock

value of hotels. I knew. I had amounted to ovpr £4Q0ra. the

a feel. After a time other hotel largest takeover deal ever

groups would comp and ask me clinched in Britain.

to value their hotels for them. jjr. Joseph counncwl himself
‘You can’t devise. a formula that the price he paid for Wat-

to value an hotel." he adds nejr was a fair one simply by
categorically. "You need a feel totting up the property value
for the combination of property of jis pubs and properties. But
value and profit. I know hotels, he overestimated the quality of
The last one I bought was the the management nf the company
Hotel d’Angleterre in Copen- and—as with Truman and
ha gen. I knew the hotel and I Express Dairies—(he debt
didn’t need to visit it again. 1 incurred in buying was quickly
knew £t5 .0(Kl a room was right.’’ enhanced by the borrowing
Mr. Joseph somehow manages needed to meet existing capital

to combine his entrepreneurial spending commitmrnts.
flair with chairmanship nf a

business which has an annual
The company’s debt reached a

maximum of £32Sm at the end
turnover of £2hn. “ I know my of JP74 when it was set against

limitations.” he says. ’’ Tm not shareholders’ funds of £134rp-

3 manager and T don’t interfere

—except in hotels. I keen an
During that yenr the. stock
market became increasingly per-

pve on the hotel* side because turbPd by the way In which
I know the business.” Grand Mot’s interest costs were

* Otherwise.
decide on property sales.

personally eating into earnings. The shares
lost four-fifths of their value.

continues. “We have 13,000 That iji turn made Grand Met's

properties, as much as the convertible look less and less

largest property companies. awL/Uke delayed equity and more
*nme 50 nr fin purchasers, nr like debt
sales cross my desk every week.
If ihcy look right I let them

Mr. Joseph says that there
was never any pressure on him

through hut one in every 2D from hi.* bankers, but that he
or 30 I will inspect personally" was at one lime wondering
The fever chart nf Grand which pan of thp business he

Metropolitan's indebtedness could sell to reduce Grand Met's

THE fever
600

debt less
CASH /

-O
TANGIBLE SHAREHOLDERS

FUNDS
' V

,.1

SHARE PRICE
Annua] ‘Highs' andTows'

III
1969 *70

.

'71 '72 '73.
'*» ’75 '75 *77 '78

tells hnw Mr. Joseph's eye for indebtedness. In the event the

a bargain put Grand Met onto widely predicted large sales did

the critical list for a period in- not take place. The company

sold some of its smaller busi-

nesses. It was a net seller of

hotels and pubs. And once the

immediate requirements for

capital expenditure on the new
acquisitions had been satisfied,

the company was able to keep its

spending down to a level which
could be funded from cash flow.

A fall of the- interest rates

and a rise of the stock market
in 1975. caused the worries of

institutional shareholders to

evaporate. Grand Met, raised-

£2Sm by a rights issue in the

autumn nf 1975 and after the

shares had been floated without

.

difficulty Grand Met suddenly
became a popular “recovery

stock.” Thereafter the share

price was supported by con-

sistent growl h of profits, so that

in 1975 £I24m of convertible

loan stork was converted easily

into shares. As the chart shows

this, together with a parti

property revaluation, put tar

ible shareholders*, funds bq
above debt for the first tix

since 3969.
Mr. Joseph says that ft

experience “has not changed r .

attitude, though it may hq

,

made me a bit more cautfotu

He is determined that, whajes

'

take-overs he now decides tip

he will preserve “a sober &
ratio.” The company \

already examined a numbs®
possible acquisitions In

:#
U.S. and elsewhere. But' l

Joseph is not bent on inveri

hi the tT.S. at any price: inii

he appears rather wary aS
it. “I understand the UK-6
ket,” he explains, "ft's unlik

that I would ever be sold -a j

in the UK. I know less about.

U.S. and I don’t like to rely

other people’5 judgment.” —

j
i. « m
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20 tonnes.
From massive truck axles to minute laboratories, Rockwell technology is

high capacity micro-electronics devices working to make our components more
mayseem a long way, butthey're both part advanced, more efficientand more reliable,

of the Rockwell International product Thesame is true forour micro-elec-
technology spectrum. tronics. V\fe design and manufacture indi-

Wfe are the worlds largest indepen- vidualcomponente-likechips witha capacity
dent supplier of automotive components- of up to a million bits of information. And we
for cars, trucks, agricultural and con- design and build entiresystems of micro-

struction vehicles. And in our independent electronics to suitourcustomers needs.

UUUUDOZ.
Rockwell International puts

technology to work in aviation, space,

printing, industrial sewing machines,

telecommunications, energy, power tools

and industrial valves.

And ofcourse, massive axles and
minute micro-electronics.

Rockwell International. Putting

technology to work-for you.

Ifyou would like to know more about
usr

please write toTheCommunications
Director, Rockwell International Limited, *

Rockwell House,23 Grafton Street,

LondonW1P 5LG, Engand-.

Rockwell international

%'V-
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JJ.S. Steel reaffirms plan

to construct $4bn works
STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

Mr}. Darid Roderick, the
recently-appointed chairman of

li.4 'Steel, the largest steel pro-

ducer in the country, has re-

a farmed the company's inten-

tion to build a large new
facility at Conneaui, Ohio.

9
tjonfirming that the company

ha ;a received a permit by the
V.A'ftOTp* of Engineers for the
initial stages of construction of

the] -new plant, which industry
smfrees say could cost as much
a? fjj-bn. Air. Roderick said that

ih<i serious and complex prob-

lems which govern the

ivipnmics- of stee{making will

deirrmine when construction

gets 1 under way.
Stjccl industry analysts hate

n»C?d that in the past Mr.
RoScnck has appeared i«» be

somewhat ambivalent about the
new plant, and at times the com-
pany's enthusiasm for the pro-

ject has Speared to be waning.
The company has been debating
the prospects of building a new
greenfield plant for several
years.

It has been suggested that

because of past inadequate pro-

fitability and heavy borrowings,

U.S. Steel would find it diffi-

cult to finance the plant.

?.Ir. Roderick remarked that

the expected future economic
growth of the U.S. and the im-

plied demand for steel niafc? it

mandatory' that new .steelmaking

capacity be built. He pointed out

that the company is already
dependent on imports for at

least part of its steel require-

meats, and some studies suggest
that dependence could' double
by 1985.
Otbers point out that U.S.

Steel is saddled with substan-
tial ageing and inefficient steel-

making capacity, and argue that
the proposed Conneaut facility

would not be net new additional
capacity for the company but
would be used to replace exist-

ing inefficient capacity.
It is thought that the first

phase of the plant, costing
around ?4bn. would produce
some' 4ro tons of raw steel a

year. Construction might take
five years, and since further
environmental and regulatory
permits are required the
facility could not be completed
until the late 1980s.

Asbestos takeover Bill passed
Quebec city — a bui to

expropriate the assets of

Asbestos Corporation has now

bein passed into law by the

Qii&ec legislature. The Quebec

Government lias indicated. Uow-

evfL that ii will not move

iitinediately to take over the

company, which is 54 per cent

owned bv General Dynamics of

thUT.S.

Mr. Jacques. Parizeau. Quebec
finance minister, has said one
final- purchase offer has been

made to General Dynamics and
an* answer is expected by the

end of the month. Details of

(lie latest offer have not been
made public.

Mr. Maurice Taschcreau,
president and chief executive
of Asbestos Corporation, said

the passage of expropriation
legislation will not have any
immediate effect on the com-
pany's operations, but he
declined to discuss what actions

Asbestos would take if (he

expropriation powers are used.

Meanwhile. Mr. Yves Berube,
natural resources minister, said

the Canadian government is

interested in acquiring not only

the assets of Asbestos in

Quebec, but also its operations
in Nordenheim. eVst Germany.

Mr. Berube stated: "We are
interested in really taking over
the whole of Asbestos Corpora-
tion's operations because it is

an introduction to the German
market"
The acquisition would make

Quebec the main supplier to

Entemet. in West Germany,
which he described as “ the
largest processor of asbestos in

the world."
Quebec may never have to use

its-, newly-acquired power to ex-

propriate Asbestos. Mr. Berube
added, because he feels General
Dynamics will accept its final

purchase offer.

Agencies

Owens-Corning sees downturn
;TOLEDO — Owens-Corning

Fibetglas Corporation expects

ironings for the second quarter

ending June 30 to be well below

it*, earnings for both the first

.‘quarter of this year and last

year s second quarter.

. to the 197S second quarter,

Owens-Com log's earnings were
frrt.lm. or SI.03 a share on

sales of S448.7ni. In the first

quarter of this year, net income
was S32.3m. or 81.06 on sales

of S502.3m.
Owens-Corning said that a

less satisfactory economic
environment for a number or its

products, most notably residen-

tial insulation, had caused some
major manufacturing units to

be under-used during the

current quarter, thus imposing
a penalty on earnings.

The company said that these

results were further influenced

by additional depreciation
taken on capacity increases

made during the last year, and
by significant charges for

LIFO reserves as a result of

higher materials costs.
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Accounting

;

firms agree

to merge
By Michael Lafferty

j
MAIN LAFRENTZ and Hurd:

I
man and Granstomi, two

:
leading U.S.' accounting firms.

! have agreed in principle to

merge. The move is regarded

,
as the first link-up in a chain

i which will eventually stretch

i around the industrialised

world, creating a major inier-

;
national accounting group,

i The newly-merged U.S. firm, to

j
be called Main Hurdman and

s
Cranstoun. will have 80

! offices. 475 partners and over
2.000 professional staff, with
gross fees approaching 8150m.

i The significance of the U.S.

merger lies in a plan revealed
six months agu to create a

giant European accounting

group, with strong North
American connections. Con-

[
tral to this strategy are
Deutsche Treuhand. the

I second largest • accounting
; firm in Germany, and

!
Rlynveld Kraayenhor. the

j

largest firm in Holland. Both

I
had been members of a loose

; European federation of

I

accounting firms, which was
damaged by the withdrawal of

Turquands Barton Iffayhew.
the large UK accounting firm

! which recently merged with

i Whinney Murray.
' The two continental firms are

;
known to be enthusiastic

1 about linking up with Thom-
1 son McLlntock. another large

UK firm, which itsplf is with-

• out a German associate fqV
i lowing a merger '

ujr~ the
i German profession. Since

Thomson McLlntock is a

;
member of the international

1
group called McLintock Map

;

Lafrentz. which includes- Main
Lafrent7.. the plan was ex-

tended to the formation of a

! major international group.

|

Hurdman and Cranstoun. ,the

! U.S. film which has been asso-

i ciated with Deutsche Treu-
i hand and Klynveld Kraaven-

{

hof. then emerged as an essen-

tial part of the connection.

|
Rival bid for

1

Florida Mining
;
MOORE McCORMACK Re-

: sources, the shipping and
I mineral resources concern, yes-

j
terday announced a rival S40

i per share offer for Florida Min*
• ing and Materials Corporation,

i the Tampa-based producer of

. cement, concrete products and
• aggregate.

The bid tops the 832.30 per
share offer announced on Tues-

I day by Kaiser Cement Corpora-
tion.

In a deal potentially worth
S72.5m, Moore McCormack

• offered to buy all and any shares

of Florida Mining before July
i 21. The company also revealed
i that it had already bought about
368.000 Florida Mining shares
from directors of the company
and their families. These pur-

chases. together with agreements

!
to buy about 160.000 more
shares in the company, would

i give it a stake of 29.1 per cent.

|
it said.

' This is slightly less than the

j
31 S per cent that Kaiser said

; it had purchased, or had agree-

j

ments to purchase. from
1 Florida Mining directors and
i their families.

Kaiser said after Moore
! McCormack's announcement that

i
it was studying the situation and

j

had m> immediate comment.

;

; Handieman decline
Handieman Company, distri-

: bulur of records and tapes,

blamed the decline of earnings
! and sales in the fourth quarter
I ended April 28 on a lack of new
I releases for customers, Reuter
!
reports from New York. Net

: earnings were 8836.000 or 19

j

cents a share against Si.84m
.
t43c) on sales of S38.S0m

I

(84820ml.

j

Monsanto withdrawal
;
Monsanto said ihat spnior man-

,
agement recommends that it

"implement an early with-

j

drawal” from the nylon segment
of ihc European fibre business.

.

reports AP-DJ from St. Louis.

. Echiin ahead
Echlin Manufaciuring, the car
components group .has lifted

third quarter earnings from a
corresponding S5.27hn nr 36

;

corns a share to S6.33m or 40
1

,

cents a share. Reuter reports
from New York.

Paccar/Hamischfeger
1 Mr. William 1. Spencer, president
of Citicorp, said jeslerday thai
Citibank save “no financial

‘ numbers and offered nn financ-
1 ~

>n Paccar's 8178m takeover
bid for Harntschfeger. Reuter
repon s from New York. Harnis-

' chfecer last week said in a U S.
federal court suit seeking an
injunction against the hid that
Citibank had misused con-

’ fidentiaf information,

Caesars opening
The New Jersey Casino Control

,

Commission has granted Board-
;
walk Regency, a subsidiary of
Caesars World, a certificate of

;
operation to open 50 per cent of

i its gaming tables and about 67
;
per cent of its slot machines on

• June 26. AP-DJ reports from
Atlantic City.

|

Finland bond issue

j

Finland is considering floating a

SlOOm 10-year bond on U.S. mar-

.
kets. Reuter reports from Hel-

sinki. The Finnish Finance
. Ministry said it was conteraplal-

ing :»uch an issue pending final

negotiations ill New York next
• week.

AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL

A private medicine
BY DAVID IASCEU.ES IN NEW YORK

THE NEW Conservative
Government's promise to boost

Britain's private health service-

was good news for at least one
big American corpofation:

American Medical International.

.Owner and operator of the

prestigious Harley Street and
Princess Grace clinics in

London. AMI is also in the pro-

cess or building three more
hospitals in the UK to double

its bed space there by 198L
In fact Us - chairman^ • Mr.-.

Royce Diener. is' bullish about

ihe prospects outside Britain,

too. Rerurning from a recent

visit to Eurooe. he said: “We
.believe our business will be the

fristes l-srnwina service industry.'

in ihe 1980s. In most placesjnu :

look there’s an upswelHng, oE

rthP reensmtion that .health care

is politically poptHar and!
moral tv palatabi**-:’’

-
, _

Mr. Diener bases -his optimism
partly on the fact that national

health services .are turning in--

creasincly ‘to the private health

industry to take some of the

enormous load • off . their

Shoulders, and. partiv on the
greater efficiency with which
private enterprise can usually^

administer- healthcare. , T .,

He claims that his company is

being inundated with business
inquiries, to the extent that AMI
does not need to go out and sell

its services. In fatft the com-
pany usually will not compete
with otbers on a price basis.

“We believe it is not a question

of cost, but capability.
n
said Mr.

Diener.
s .AMI. based in Beverly Hills,

CaUforoia^isjpq. of the largest,

companies m tBe" still-fledgling

hospital services industry. Al-

though smaller, in terms of
revenue ..than. Humana In-

corporated; its. hospital manage-
ment and consulting . services
are, it claims.- the largest-in -tile

'world.
‘

Founded as a labot&ory com-
pjtny;{a4?57. it moved into the
hospital business* to-'the • early
1960s when it bought- ‘ two
hospitals. “There was. nqdbody
of- knowledge on hospital

management ai the time.” said

Mr.. Diener. “In a sense, we
founded the industry- and.made
it viable." . ;>•

Growth thereafter Was rapid,

and by last year AMFs-revenues
approached 'half '-:'a- IhMtion

The- company’s first contact
with a client might be a request
to prepare a feasibility study
for a hospital :mz an opening
step' 1

'
“towards^ financing tiie

project. AiQ^wiLl then, super-
vise the-^esigiw'^the hospital,

let out.ffie .cbaftircJS send -purr
chase, the'equipment for it. In
this role, AMI- has become one
ot the'world’s largestprocinters
of 'medical equipment though
not always on its own account.
. .

In l^ie later, stages of the
project bants nut and
lures -the medical and mana-

;
gerial IstaftUlU.-bas a- poof -.of

1 1-5:000 aauteapersoim^tp.t^w

American Medical ha?’ just announced that net

earnirigs for the first nine months of this year
have risen from $1.74 to $2^3 a share

dollars, with profits of S18.6nt,.

. Today, thir biggest segment of

ANTI is in the IKS., where it

owns about 5.5Q0 beds, mainly
in. the southern

' “ isuhbelt
”

states. But its business abroad,
where at the latest count it

owned four hospitals with 507
beds (in the UK. Switzerland
and Australia!, is its fastest-

growing and most profitable.

Apart from hospital owner-
ship, AMI is mainly concerned
with supplying what Mr. Diener
calls the software of the hospital

business: the technology and
expertise necessary to plan,

build, equip and ,<run medical
^Tablisdimeius.' . AMI

. curiptityr.

has ‘some 600 hospital service

contracts around the world.-

tive systems using computer
programmes it has developed.
Finally., it dpehsr-the establish-

ment. usually, -a- manage-
ment contrac^-fpi; 10 years.
About half :dfrl

its' world-wide
business 'is' with j governments,
the rest with- private organisa-
tions, including .charities, invest-

ment groups' end universities.

AMI is—not surprising?—

a

firm believer in the superiority
oF the free enterprise system.
According to Mr. Diener, most
European national health

systems hav.e twice.' as many
beds per head- of population as
the U.S. hapitlr; cac#^systexru
which ; i^ rqn ‘

1^Opje
in Europe, also jSpend twice as
long in has£kM as U.S. patients.

He denies that this is because

Americans get more perfunctory

care than Europeans. “ Access

to the system and treatment

are much faster in the U.S., he

claims. “We can also install

systems more quickly.”

AMI . is wary uf setting

involved in politics. This is

something that can easily

happen, given the role that

health' care plays in society,

and the fact that so many of

AMI's clients are governments.
,

- “ We are not interested in
‘

in-akina any political points.” .

said Mr. Diener. “We proceed

“wery cautiously." In a conscious

'-ftjibUr relations effort amid the.

vconttonersy orer private, healthy
, care- in

-
.' England. AMI offered

r
to perfotm free operations nn
•2g'":. heart; patients from •

Liverpool.
Despite its caution, though. •

.\M1 has not been- ..able to escape

the heated debate in the U.S.

about rising hospital costs. -

There has been - criticism nf i

Ihe health care industry's fast- 1

rising profits*, and President
Jimmy drier himself ' has 1

singled* out- hospital costs as -a

big contributor to the country's
inflation rate.

AMI has: 7pm together a'
carefully - constructed response -

to these charges, arguing that

much of the rise is due to the

higher cost of hospital supplies

and salaries, plus the high cost-j

of complying with government,’
-

regulations on health care. But
. it does nut promise any slacken- .

ing in the . increase.. As the-

quality of senice iraprores.-

and as the proportion uf old
'

people, in the, population. .rises*,

costs ' are bound tu go up, it*

warns. •

Prices ease in unsettled Eurodollar market
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

EURODOLLAR BOND prices

-slipped a further } point in J

unsettled trading in -the i

national securities markets yes- t

terday.' T
— ' - -

-l

The weakness of tbe dollar - s

' in currency markets and the size <

of the current issue calendar in «

dollar bonds, totalling more than i

Slbn of new flotations, prompted
a marking-down oF many prices, i

In later trading, a Washing- i

ton statement by ifr. Michael <

Blumenthal. Treasury Secretary. <

blamins tbe dollar’s decline on ]

a narrowing of interest rate dif-

ferentials -among the major-

i

nations, caused added investor j

' caution. 1

Mr. Blumenthal added, that a
further narrowing of differen-

tials- is not expected, a comment-
taken in markets as indicating-

that' the IhS; - authorities- wrih

adhere to tight monetary poli-

cies 3nd prevent' any Turthcr
softening . in short-term ILS.

interest rales.

Much of the recent rally of

dollar bond markets m ihe U.S.

and Europe had been based on
expectations that a downward
cycle in U.S. interest rates had
now begun.
The 535m straight- dollar bond

issue for Gulf- and -Western, was
priced at 99 f by the leader

Kidder Peabody, with indicated

terms otherwise unchanged—

a

five-year bullet maturity and a
coupon, of 9Kper cent.

The 51£5hr r-Asstie of bonds
with warrants for .Hoechsl was
priced at parVTW indicated con-
ditions otherwise, unchanged—

a

maturity of ten' years and a
coupon of CJ .per cent. The con-

version price was set at DM 12&
p:r share by the lead manager
Dresdner Bank. The average
price - of the Hoechst shares

between June'! and June 12,

1979. was DM" l24f. .

In the Deutsche-Maik. sector,

prices of seasoned issues moved
up across the board by an

average, of i point, with trading-

volume describe^ py dealers as-‘

very
T
satisfp(2i>Ty:

,

' •

In SwsB ffanes', two convert-’

itile .. private .placements are!

being arranged 'for Japanese'
companies. Union" Bank of;

Switzerland, has arranged a'

SwFr 70m five-year convertible'

for 'Fekisui Prefabricated
Homes. Final terms include a
coupon of 4J per cent with'

pricing at par. _ I

Credit Suisse has arranged a
SwFr 25m convertible for AAcs
Corporation. .-Final - .terms

include a coupon of 4j per cent
Mitli pricing at par.

TMSANNOUNCEMENT /^PEARSAS AMATTEROFHECOHOQNCY

EMPRESA NACIONAL DEL GAS, S.A.
[ENAGAS]

U.S. $190,000,000
TERM CREDIT FACILITY .

UUARANTEED fff

IIMSTITUTO NACIONAL DE
1NDUSTRIA [INI]

;
- - LWD-MAMAG6DB/ -

CHASEMERCHANT BANKING GROUP
THEBANKOFTOKYO, LTD. ,

BANQUEBRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A.
BANQUEDELMNDOCHINE DEUTSCHE BANK
ET DESUEZ CUMPAGNIEFMIANCIERELUXEMBOURG

DEUTSCHE G1ROZENTRALE ' THE FUJI BANK, UMITED
INTERNATIONALS.A. MIDLAND BANK UMITED

THE MITSUBISHI BANK, LIMITED NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED

t/JfWGeDB/

BANQUE CANAD1ENNE NATJONALE
[EUROPE] .

BANQUE DE LA SOC1ETE FINANCIERE
EUROPEENNE.SFE GROUP

THE LONG-TERM CREDITBANK OF
JAPAN, LIMITED

BANCO BILBAO. S.A. _
BANCO EXTERIOR DE ESPANA S.A.
CREDIT LYONNAIS
THE SAJTAMA BANK. LTD.

' '

THE CHASEMANHATTAN BANK . N A
BANQUE BRUXELLESLAMBERT S. A.
DEUTSCHEBANK
COMPAGNtE FINANCIERE LUXEMBOURG '

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED
INTERNATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED
BANQUE EUROPEENNEDE CREDIT IBEC1 S.A.
THEDAHCHfKANGYO BANK. LTD
FIRST PENNSYLVANIA BANK N.A.
THE TOKAi BANK. UMITED
BANCODESABAOELL S.A.
BANCO URQUUO. S.A
THE MITSUI BANK. UMITED

.

BANQUEDEPA«S ETOES PAYS-OAS "
.

JAPAN INTERNATIONALBANK LIMITED
THEKYOWA BANK, LTD. -

v
THE DAIWA BANK, UMriED V
FUJI BANK fSCHWBZl AG
OESTERRECHSCHE LAENDERBANK

BANQUE EUROPEENNE DE CREDIT
(BEC1S-A.

THE DAUCHITHE DAUCHI KANGYO BANK, LTD.
FIRST PENNSYLVANIA BANK N.A.
THE TOKAI BANK;UMITED '. .

CQ.VArt/lOEDBr

BANCO OE SABAD0X, S:A.
BANCO URQUUO.SA.
THE MITSUIBANK, LIMITED

FL’tiOSPPCryicxr s/

THEBANKQF TOKYO. LTD.
BANQUEDE UJNDOCHINE ET DESUEZ
DEUTSCHE GiRDZBMTRALE INTERNATIONAL SA
THERJJI BANK, UMITED
THE MITSUBISHI BANK. UMITED
BANQUECANADIENNE NATIONALS [EUROPE1
SOCIETE FWANOERE EUROPEENNE HNANCt CO NV

5f*£
*

^ JAPAN
-

.BAto BCTERIOR DEESPANA S.A.
CREDIT LYONNAIS
THE SAITAMA BANK, LTD.
THERJJI BANKAND TRUSTCOMPANY
niS^S£AYMAN BRANCH •

: .

BANCO DE VIZCAYA S 4 .

^SJTjNDUSTRlB.D'AUSACE'ET DE LORRAINE
NORDRNANZ-BANK ZUERICH

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, N.A.

. 'JU%E13?B

ft«
•
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Floating Rate Capital Notes 1990

Volvo and
Valmet in

tractor

venture

Alfa Romeo seeking foreign links
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

ALFA ROMEO, the car niann- factoring structure in Ihe -north all losses -last year totalled

: factoring group of the Italian and south of 'the country. ni*u.»uu «

,

.— —7 1 _ . , ,

.

I Male IRI-Fiameccanica holding Sig-Massacesi also warned of to L150bn in 1977.
are nQt ex.

By Our financial1 "*
half&-

|f
'

(company, is seeking inter- the possible serious repercus- To meet some of these losses. i
^f¥

1®
vrat5 a

C
^,onHreeffect SHARP -GAINS in first hJ|.p.

I national partners for eventual sions of the group’s current Alfa Romeo proposes to write pected to have a negative eflect
and profits lead :

joint ventures. Sig. Ettore strained labour relations in view' down its capital -from- L250bn on the current progr^me of
Ugine Kuhlmann, the Frent|.

I- . . _ . - .1 -c .1 T iCQKn anW otKeAfinoMlir roctmMririTlP Under W8j at ^ . allua'-. -

I state IRI-Finmeccanica holding Sig.Massacesi also warned of to L150bn in 1977.
L125.9bn f$l49:3m), compared partner" the company

First-half

advance
atPUK

. disclosed.

Ettore strained labour relations in view' down its capital -from : L250bn 00 the current programme

By Lance Keyworth in Hefsinki
Massacesi, chairman, said yester-

day.

of the renewal of the three-year to L168bn and subsequently restructuring under' Wtt
metals. engineering

national labour contract of the increase it again
. to L250ba Montedison, Italy's largest

„}l„micais group. to expect zg

:In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from *

21 st June. 1979 to 2 1st December. 1979 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 1 1% per annum. The interest

payable on the relevant interest payment date. 2 1st

December. 1979 against Coupon No. will be U.S. S55.92.

VALMET of Finland and Volvo This is effectively a departure workers unjon .

' L82bn despite the prospect 01 a con-
1
^‘'."^rr'Toyg

BM of Sweden have reached a from the company’s relatively
in the first five months of this - However. Sig. • Corrado tinning high usage of oil by the

. ,h/first six months i<ffc

draft agreement on co-operation insular policy of the past years. vear labour unrest at the Innoceuti. Alfa Romeo manag- chemicsfl sector.
1 sales look as if the.'?;,

in research and development, and reflects what Sig. Massacesi croup’s plants had. caused a 37 ing director, reported yesterday' .Montedison is also seemg the :

g l7 ner rent*:,

design, production and market- described as “the need, to per wnt drop in productivity an improvement in the net torn- first results of its sapamlmmg. I

f the comparable
ing of farm tractors. Final increase the group's productive compa^ to the same period over in the group’s car sector, at least among the operations ui Thomas;'
approval by the boards of the volumes" to meet the challenge

lasr year 0ver ^ year^ This rose by about 30 per cent of the parent company. Losses
Sfrlr nnwideiit. told -harc-r

two companies is expected by of rival, car manufacturing Roraeo ^ particularly to more than Ll^OObn.last year, here are being reduced w,th
- f Vt vesterdavs

the autumn. groups. the Alfa Sud subsidiarv. near Car production also Increased higher sales helping, to com- 1 ""‘"j",
'added that prnfi** !5.

The two companies are the! Aijj,aUab mvlrniinarr talks Naples have been crippled by from 201.000 vehicles 10 220.000 pound the positive .impact of i sharper *

Italian engineering and metal- through a fresh funding of some chemical company.

BM of Sweden have reached a from the company’s relatively In the first gve monLhs o£ this

despite the prospect of a con-

,

Corrado tinning high usage of oil by the ,

aa
JS5r the’ first six months uf*

maoag- chemicsa sector. •
•

. 1 «i«Tloak as if

is chemicals group, to

n- substantial recovery in -

ocenti, Alfa Romeo manag- chemical secror.
1 this%ear sales, look as

director, reported yesterday' Montedison is also seeing the
j. are running some 17 tier veniar-

By Morgan Guaranty Trusi Company ofNew York. London,
Aeent Bank

the autumn. ! groups. the Aj fa Sud subsidiarv. near Car production also Increased higher sales helping, to com-
1 R

“

added
The two companies are the! Although preliminary talks Naples have been crippled by from 201.000 vehicles 10 220.000 pound the positive impact of

; IrpthowinE even wiau«-*-
leaders in cractor production in

, had begun with a- number of absenteeism arid: wildcat strikes, last year. .
rationalisation. 1 n^r.’onta«e increases. i.-

their respective countries and
1 fnreign and Italian «rrOUps, * Despite a relative improve-

.
- * + : Croup sales, for the first four

,

P r™a
~ar PUK suffered »»;.

together have the largest share
] these had so. far not been very ment, Alfa Romeo and Alfa Sud months of this year were ruu-

j
. A,rha"ck as 3 vesult ,,: E-

... . , . . They have also signed a letter
Weekly net asset value

of intent on the application of
j

on June 18, 1979 the present draft agreement to

. _ .... . » _

»

.
. m »/ the production of forest 1

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. machines, such as forwarders
,

U S S64 91 and Process°re-

Valmet and Volvo now plan to
.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V. JJ-g fj" 3FE i

U.S. $47.29 responsible for overall design,

.

uieu iBpeniw cuunmn rnreign and Italian groups, Despite a relative improve- - * + - -.uroup saiw.ror me wsi ioui ,
r - --7- - pUK sune reci y;. .

together have the largest share
j tj,ese had so. far not been very ment, Alfa Romeo and Alfa Sud - months of this year were ruu-

j . ^rha'ck as a result
or the lector market in Scandi- encouraging, the Alfa Romeo remain one of the main loss- MONTEDISON could shortly ning some 24 per cent ahead of .

“W .
*
ls and reduern 3 -

navi a. Their combined net sales
j cllainnan claimed.. The com- making sectors of the state IRI- dispose of its U.S. subsidiary, the comparable 1978 venttd.

, metals intii^tr;
h.

of tractors in J9i 8 was about|. paQJi he at|ded, was also con- Finmeccanica holdings, cum- Novament Corporation ..(WUm- shareholders were tola at Tues-
: emerged at F' 1

'
:

fc

'

. ,
sidering rationalising its manu- pany. The two companies’ over- ington). Discussions are- day’s annual meeting.

• iCROml ai the auribu r:,I,,,
‘ *

They have also signed a letter * . : : u_: ... 261m (bwtmi ai
-77,,. j

: !
. ...

. lm-ai. oAmnsri'n with rrr

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $64.91

Listed on the Amsterdam Slock Exchange

Information: Piarson, Haldrmg * Piareon HV Horenaracht 214.

Amsterdam.

responsible for overall design,
while the expertise of Volvo
will be used in engine, trans-

mission and cab design.
Each party will be assigned

Aker sees

reduced
returns

Earnings recovery for West
German detergents producer

By Fay Gjester in Oslo
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

. level; compared with Frr

1
in 1977,

,

Higher profits from

‘engineering and the ,>VL‘'T

V

processing activities helpi« ; ;

offset the reduction in earn.n-
' from PUKs two problem
i The higher profits accounted «

'

some 97 per cent_ nf -

I pre-tax profits in 1978. -

1 This year, according t"

NinnwAVd A tor. ehiniMiiiftm* NET PROFITS of the Henkel consistenUy good sales outside -growth in some of its overseas
j
Thomas, consolidated prof:''

ornun VenortVAue45! M win- group, one of West Germany’s Europe'fsales in this area rose markets. 1 depend largely on a solution -
‘

Oroup reports success in m
leadine orodueers of derereents. bv 12 Der cent last year) cannot the. ^Iirrpnt Hifficulties m ih«.

the task it is best equipped to ning new orders duriM the first'
leading producers of detergents, by 12 per cent la^ year) cannot

dr " said Mr. Jaakko Ihamuotila. ? ^^ ;n^ cosmetics and household chemi- conceal the fact that the domes-

PRIC5 INDEX 12.6-2
DM Bonus 38.88

HFL Bonds & Moras 96.11

U.S. S Sirt. Bonds 98-70
Can. Dollar Bonds 96.6S

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

14.5.76= 100%
12.6.79 19 6.79 AVERAGE YIELO 12.6 79

do." said Mr. Jaakko Ihamuotila. four months of this vear. mainly
managing, director of Valmet. offshore fabrication work for
yesterday. The new tractors will

Xbc Statfjord and Valhall .fields
be assembled in Vajmet's

, jn Norwegian sector of the
Suolahit works m mid-Finland. North sga> This has reduced

! the current difficulties m
I special steels industry- Tom -

DM Bon dr. 7 490
HFL Bones & Notss 9.04S

U.S. S Srri. Bonds 9 421
Can. Do»or Bonds 9.881

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.

45 Cornhili. London EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at June 14. 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.25

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

femBmsagmmuntu the early 19800.
,

i somewhat lower” than in i
AitncrnKn tne vagaries ot

^ fn_ inf, ll
_trv and hnusphold hs^ nu ie<im 9n9 i

}
27.6b n. Of the increase, thrv- •.

1 noints had been accounted f' "f

pany ^.1 conUnu. mdee i«
I *2£ !**>*!!!'»* &JZSZ?

somewhat lower
before J

exchange rates' and' ^?
r indusfry, and hoi^h^d use. DM 16.2m. Quite apart from

oeiore • «
• Tiiraorpr in this sector has alts/xino Hiawnr r)

by higher selling prices v-\i,

the balance arising from actual <

gains in sales volume. <

own existing models. Ultim-
finaDCia i provisions

* Aker i diiemma appears to be reconril-
I

atelv, the joint . company—the emerged with a ne* deficit of I

a dependence on demand
,

do
l
ar a

.
gain^ V1*

name has not been registered ,v-^r jo 5m (S3 42m) r
a satiety in the Mark sharply reduced earnings.

yet—will be aiming also at Value of production in the I
domestic detergent market.

JJJJJJ.
'Wj” 1

iETripfpraSS Tourism sales increased from
markets outside Scandinavia. '

nArjod w _ ? t \itrr <570m 1 The company has tried to - chemual side and the detergent
4s6m to DM 570m last year

from N&Hta ta Januar? tackle this problem by extend- CftwU is a . Henkel product) J* now aCCPum for m0re than
- ' -

i Apni SaL*5SjrJSSS ir*
5"4“s brana pn,,luc‘s «*«*

worked fell by o& about 4 per Horace of *»* ^ ,1°..

balance between Tourism sales increased from

This announcement appears as a matter of recortf only.

ppriXwas VSSVv&mm Tk com^ htT tried to - chemical side andihe detect DM^m trDM 570mTa^ year

from NKrSaOm in
' Januarv- tacfcle this problem by extend- ^rsil is a Henkel product)

and now account for more than
* m-o a®..u i 1 me its overseas onerations and anC* cosmetic brand .products

. _n _ c

r

th i ota i turnover. A

Sales gain leads

Krupp nearer to

return to profit
By Our Rnantial Staff

I

one-fifth of total turnover.. A
j

^ ~
further strong boost to : this i REPORTING solid sales gains

0&

rent to 6 5m from 8 8m \ker’s I

on ^ German market. The Henkel blames
.. currency sector is likely now that the ; f0r . the first five months of tb/s

labour force numbered II °23' baJance betvs'een foreisn and . deviations—that is the strength Federal Cane! Office has
J year. Fried. Krupp Hucltcn-

on April 30 this year onlv7o4 domes^c sales has-remained at of the Deutsche Mark against approved Hapag-Udyd’s take-
j werke yesterday told share-

fewer than a j«ar earlier" ! a stable 50-50 level (with only the dollar—and political un- over of Bavaria-Germanair, thus
(
-holders to expect an early

Plans to reduce the numhor !

minor
.
fluctuations) over the . certainties in the Middle East creating a strong new foroe in i return to profits.

_r ! last failP Years. Rut ffenfcelV.. and pl«w»whprt> far the- clriiv ihp hnliriav air charter business. 'PHe wimninv ha« hpnefited

fewer than a year earlier.
;

a
.

STaD

Plans to reduce the number ;

$21 ,037,791

O.EM. Leasing Services, Inc.

Computer Lease Financings

of jobs in the shipbuilding !

iast foUF years- But Henkel’s • and elsewhere for the slow the holiday air charter business,
j

The company has benefited S

industry will not affect tori .
— —r- — ^ —

;

from the recovery of Uie rolled ft

employees directly to anv great i- ... I
steel market; especially dur.n^l

extent, says the report'' since > T '.recent weeks, with order inflouj

agg-
!

«SV yard plans to specialise
:

But it points. Out that the! BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM ^Pl
F

industry still employs 26.000 - . .
-

;

mg that the recovery had led

|

pepple. even thou.vh many of
[
THE VDSM shipbuilding yard dam. The financial advantages . Vllgivrs repair capacity Ls not >

them are ai present • miking 0f the RiJn-Schelde-Verolme of the plan would be lhat if ' affected by these' proposals. ' SI? mSth- 1979 sales
other things than ships.- It (RSV) group would concentrate would cut hourly cfcts: and^' * Ne

.^

qf Dmch invest- : w^roSnei^ cStaSd elide steel
repeats the group « plea ; for on the assembly of large-scale allow various overhead sectors ZJL.LS? i it

RSV yard plans to specialise
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

affected by these proposals. \ Aft« five monUis, 1979 sales';

• Net assets of Dutch invest-
j
were S per cent and crude ste*'i

Since May 7. 1979, the underpinned has arranjfmf the

private placement with institutional investors of Secured Notes of

OJ»JVf. Leasing Services,
Inc. in the above aggregate principal amount.

repeats the -roup's plea ; for 410 the assembly of large-scale allow various overhead sectors ieffi-itaS^Roren to declined^'to i SSnetE was 53 ner ccn
;
-

accelerated rteveJonment of the
! offshore structures and special- to be integrated. T^cre would ”l at end dF mIv However

3

«on! t

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loe^b
Incorporated

Bergeas Meknniske Verk-
i

" The units’ Ejection to the £d?f
^ at ^

I

and
steder fBMVl.amemherofthelmean that 665 of the yard’s latest plan to' save the loss-

^miazy.
i -2SltS

.Aker groun. and T^oekhppd
,

2.470 personnel would have to making new-ronstruction divi- .- The guilder share of-Roren to s- : resulting in hi^he a mana

Petroleum Sendees of Canada ; find work elsewhere, while 220 smn of the VDSM yard is that inrestments fejl to 52-8 per cent 1 this pr>e of steel, special an

I

would 'he -placed in other jobs '

it* wnirid so weaken the yard’s m the duster From 54.2 percent * stainl^ steel were contribun n.
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are meanwhile looking into the
j

would 'he -placed in other jobs .. n»uw ^ ..»u ^ — , , _ .
- -v~

. _ -n nat.

ootential for a joint venture to
|

within the RSV group. position that total closure at end of -Februaiy and the . more than 50 per cent or turn-

devpJop eneapsutated subsea • This would allow RS to main- would ultimately be necessary. . ^en tn ®-3 per cent from
/ ?ver;

Turning to the situation

•vstems and related services for
j

lain tile skills «f workers and Under the proposals, the yard ^ * ^>er
- ^

The D-Mark
|

in the European steel market

the Norwegian offshore- indus- would require a more unified would cease to build complete share *° *8.j per cent from ,
Herr bcneider noted tnai

try. approach to management and vessels, but would assemble' Per dollar !
prices would show Further

BMV say? the move -is in line
!
planning. It would, however, parts built at ‘other RSV yards shsre to: 5 per cent from. 3.9 ‘ increases during the rest of this
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BMV say? the move is in line
!
planning. It would, however, parts built at other RSV yardi

with Nonvavs efforts to bring! reduce the yard’s, flexibility to or at other yards in the Nether-
in Foreign exnertisp to cnmple-

[

respond to shipbuilding demand, lands. ••

ment Norwegian know-how7

. • and mean that capacity would Mr. Gijs van Aardenne
•

;
:—; he maintained .at several Economics Minister, has not re

different sites.- leased any details of Lhe amount
The unemployment problem 0/ aid needed for bis plan, bul

aw * jdiuo _
I

ler vards in the Nether- P®r cen*- These shares do not I
year.

take •, into account forward
j

Order inflow
.
in the roiled

Giis van Aardenne currency transactions. steel sector rose nearly 15 per

cs Minister, has not re- As reported earlier. Rorento
IV rfpfflilc nf fhp nmminf haluorf -nrpvinnc 1 fJ/I nor Pont

* lo/S 0\Cr tflC >BAr-AL,0
several Economics Minister, has not re- : As reported earlier, Rorento

1

leased any details of the amount halved Its previous 100 per cent
J
°;

r
-

roblem of aid needed, for bis plan. but. forward cover of dollar denom- i

r

Ttib Adveni^emcnt complii» whh the najuitetrurntvofthe Council ot theStock Exctunse io London
would be concentrated in one il is' estimated at about FI 300w -mated boldines against hard I
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na
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area, at Rozcnburg, hear Rotter- (S143m). -•— ; tionatel.v laree. Herr Scheider
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Improving
outlook for

Outokumpu

Belgian short-term foreign

borrowing tops $1bn
_ _ . L . _ . .

|

BY JOHN EVANS
By Ottr Helsinki Correspondent I

OUTOKUMPU, the Finnish SHORT-TERM external borrow-
state-owned mining and refin-

|

ing. by Belgium, which has been

|

' '
: sector inflow of orders was up

|

16 per cent. Shipments of

'a: _ -i.
:

^ _ p •
[

'rolled steel were up 5 per cent.

-rf>rm ' of speciaI and stainless steel up
_

]

17 per cent and around 12 per
ffvg L ^ 1 rent hieher in the manufactur-

-Zo J. OT) • .

1 ine sector.
j. Ttie eoOTpgny had proved flJ

... . . j

be “highly resistant” during
- - ‘

•
i the recent steel crisis and it w*«

^The size- of the current Bel-
j
exnected to return to prnfii-

giah debt operations is helping ability goon in generally im-
ing company, reports -an jm-

j

using foreign exchange reserves to create speculation that the proved economic
1

condition*
provement in profitability for !. to defend Its currency within Brussels Government will tan “Kninn wiii winm i., ,ii..;,u..;currency- within Brussels Government will tap I

- Knipp 'will return tu 'dividend
1978. despite world prices for

J
the European Monetary System; shortly the. Eurocurrency mar-

[

jwvments as soon a 5 profit,
its main • pruduclsr-eopper, i

bas now reached more than ketg for a longer-term credit in
\

nilnw."
'

stainless' steel, zinc and nickel
f

81 bn equivalent.; - order to consolidate its short- Meanwhile! new order-, f.,.-—remains low for. most of the. Belgium began to borrow in term borrowings.
J

Brown. Boveri und Cic in u„.
i.the- international banking mar, WhUe Belgium has denied 1 first

.
fivp months of 1979 r„<,-

i.- I l-at —nil, In -Fur .V in ..... *. ... ... . \ O , . ,Sharply rising cohalt prices
j
ket again in May, after y 10-year that it will float a . large loan

j

s ner cent on the war-a-,,
and the 128 per cent increase absence. The -Treasury in 0f up- to S2bn on the Euromar- Period.

_
coin pared with ih,-

County Bank
Limited

Orion Bank;
limited

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

in the sales of the technical ex-
\
Brussels confirmed to Reuters kets later this- year, expectations I

we 1978 period, accord in-.1 i!
port division sustained the com- I on- Monday that borrowings had are . nevertheless’ increasing, f

Rprr Hans Gnehringer. mana-J!

Banquc Nalionale de Paris Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
to the pension reserve and less • been mainly in Deutschemarks. finance its growing state deficit ; -upturn is lea -» to mirna.i '

'

than the permissible .full do-: There seeins little doubt that and investment programme for rlnmestic inch: ri! demandr *

preciations. Outokumpu booked; a portion of .these borrowings ailing Industries, as. well* as ‘to
. hoavy-duly-eler. r cal nrudii,.!'

1

.%r TTRT 0 1m e»*arl • hivn Km»rt licod frt ctinnnrT tHca • rtpf<»nrl fhp ‘ frarii* Tvithin fhn L hitt ik. Kam-c. i.
H 1 '*Banque Populairc Suisse

S.A. Luxembourg
Credit Commercial dc France a net profit of FIT. 83m and !

have been used to support the defend the franc within the hut the h'enpfii ^ l>em" Fri
declared a dividend «>F 7 per

[

franc in foreign exchange mar- EMS: " according to these a lesser extent in nuclear n.,-.

bankers. • H,A,
‘

Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

Morgan Stanley International
Limited

station construction, he said

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Finnish accounting law under attack
BY OUR HELSINKI CORRESPONDENT

Westdeutschc Landcsbank Girozentrale A CRITICAL assessment of ments of a. different principle ready for lhe diversification Arabia 14.9 per cent Iran - : i
Finnish accounting principles . from earlier ones.” He. notes..

! thai .
inevitably lies ahead is. per cent Britain 5° per <

‘ ' :,£
has been made by the retiring that .the distortion of Finnish however, an extremely difficult (1.2 per cent in 1977) irar’-"

:

mannoinir rllr^i-iftr nf -ihe accounlancv law “ eenprallv task. “But oroaress -is. inevitable ner: <*pnt 9 •• K ' 3managing director of - the accountancy law ** generally task. “But progress -is. inevitable per cent. Crude oil’ imn
" *

nma inrfinirial com. eives a eomoletelv . false and. ' for the.eohiDanv." totalled 10.54m tonnes
UII>0r1 -'country s largest industrial corn- gives a completely false and. for the company. " totalled 10.54m tonnes t,’

1
''

-J
panj’. the staie-omied oil from the -nation’s point of view. The company’s turnover rose, aggregate oil input of the \ H
refiner. Neste. ' N ..

harmrus picture of the financial by .6 per cent to' KM 6.56bn refineries was 11.1m tnn«
l"t]

ilakino h>« -final onntTibutmh situation of Finnish indnsirv (St.RBhnl in 1978. Eamines’net whi^h mom.. n n*-..

thereafter in April and October, it being expected that the iirsi such payment will be due on J lih October
1979.

’

Particulars of lhe Notes arc available from Luc! Statistical Services Limited, and may be obtained d urine
normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays, bank and public holidays excepted) up to and
including 5th July. 1 979 from >

County Bank Limited, Strauss. Turnbull & Co., Cuzenoxc & Co..

1 1 Old Broad Street. 3 Moorgate Place. !2Tokcnhouse Yard,

London, LC2N IJ3B. London, LC2R6NR. London, EC2R 7AN.

Making his final contribution situation of Finnish industry, (91.66bn) in 1978. Earmngs'net which means that there ’ - :

to the company’s.' aimual especially as regards the of taies and maximum some drawing on reserves
Vva

6:
acroums, Mr. Lfotevi Kaade com- relationship between equity penolssible depredations came Kie company’s Porvon L‘
plains strongly of the distorting and external capital. to t^M '42.7m, compared with set new records in the Dm^ ^’
effects of Finnish accounting “The figure for underx-alua- FM 17^m. _• .

.

’’ lion of basic petrochenii^
U,“' { s

low. For its part Nesle is lion of stock has not .so far Tine', financial result, was Output was up 20 per cent r
'

^

taking u fresh line on disclosure been published. This time we weakened by Neste’s purchase ethylene and 19l per cent y"'*-*

standards with Mr. Baade are publishing it at the specific of the $0 per cent share of butadiene.. A benzene nlam ,

r°r

r„. ,U. c_r trm. . -rnnnnrl Af ,I.a y. - r._T. ' /aIuMa - , r. J C 'VQS. ’?
publishing for the first time a request of- tlie auditor^. It is Pekema t plastic production) started up in December iq~*
figure for undervaluation of FM 713.8m tSlTSm),- a high held by private companies. with a planned produr-,;

S

block. figure by Finnish standards.” The share of oil. in Total capacity of 100,000 tonnes
°n

Mi- Rsurlp .iioviiK hiS’ SlalP. InvpntnriK an> hnnl-oH in ' onnrm' mnciimntinn in'PlnlanH rwr anH n —I < .

^>v
21st Xunc, 1979

Mr. Raadc begins his state* Inventories are booked in the energy . consumption in Finland year, and a nitrogen plain v,-
1

ment by saying: ** This is the company’s balance sheet at fell from 53 per rent in 1977 ' completed with an anm^T
last time that I- shall, be writing FM'1.05bik- ^ to. 5Q- petr cent last year, capacity of I3ni cubic meiiw

''

these comments as managing Neste today is an economic- Purchases of
.
crude oil w-ece The companv. has' startnrt

director " and claims, the right ally powerful unit, claims Mr! distributed as follows: Soviet channelling its investraents mt
Uierefore “ to

. make my - corn* Raade. Getting the company Union .©.5..:,5er.'. cepl^ Saudi, tlie "raanufacturc of feedstocks
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ilftarkete

causes

downturn
JOHN ROGERS IN SYDNEY

ORT-TERM underwriting
: NZ$1.50a fU.S.$1.59ni).

incurred in’ Australia,
ly affected earnings of
Zealand- Insurance Coni-
n' the year to -March 31.
oBt-of the multinational
we group fell '33 per tent
*Z529,27m to NZ$£6.20ra,
rectors have decided to

In the dividend '"ar 20
t share, with an H' cents,
n higher capital.

directors lay- the blame
• profit downturn on an
se . short-term under-

writing experience; particularly

-in Australia where there is con-
siderable over-capacity 'and in-

discriminate and irresponsible

competition." In the previous
year, the underwriting division
scored a NZ$1.80m surplus.
• * The -lower result was also

caused by the' fact that the New
Zealand operations contributed
only a 10-month result, because

-

of a changing balance date; while
directors also point to problems
in the UK where r additional

substantial transfers to the in-

ternational marine and aviation
funds were necessary after

earlier termination of port-

folios.’'

Elsewhere, the group's
business performance looked
better with new non-life pre-
miums written rising 9.7 per
cent to NZ$145. 10na, while new
life assurance premiums rose 13
per cent to NZS1 7.50m. Invest-
ment income also picked up.
particularly in New Zealand,
from NZ$8.70m to NZS9.5m.

However, the directors point
out that there was an increase
in the loss ratio to premiums
earned, from 64.7 per cent to
66.4 per cent.

[assneh to quadruple capital
. DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

EH — Israel's largest
ee company, controlled
labour Federation —

o quadruple its capital,

ilOQm to I£40Om- (some
' The' decision' in

e has been taken by
ird: but the prospectus

to be
:
worked out The

Federation :

will retain

since it has a founder’s
rltli 50- per cent of the
rights;

’ - :

while, ' the company
that its balance sheet

grew by 63 per cent last year
to l£3.1bn from I£L9bn in 19/

1

and that of the group As a

whole by 65 per cent i:p-If3.8bn.

Capital and reserves for the

company stood at I£2S6m com-
pared wj.th I£230m at end-1977,
while the group total increased

to I£348m from I£250m. .

Hassneh’s investments In

linked bonds, shares, deposits

and loans, came to If2.22bn

against I£i;44bo .at end-1977.

Group investments of this kind
gained 65 per cent ta L£L9bn.

The company’s insurance
portfolio increased by 78 per
cent to L£32bn. and premium
income on these policies by
57 per cent to I£347m for the
group by 65 per cent to Lt.’432m.

Hassnehs gross profit came
to I£126m (So.lro), including
linkage differentials of L£22m
from previous years, and after-

tax profit to I£59.4m. compared
with I£91.7m in 1977. It is

proposed to pay an unchanged
dividend of 15 per cent cash
and 33 per cent bonus shares.

omestic sales boost Isuzu earnings
p —isuzu motors, the
> motor vehicle manu-
which has links . with

Motors -of. the U.S„
ed a -net profit- of

'
($36.82m) for the half

.‘derf 'April 30, up ,&37
from the previous first

7.39bn.« Sales totalled
• m, some 16 per cent

higher than last year's

Y278.65bn.
Profit per share went UP from

Y9.73 to Y10.59. Isuzu

attributed the net profit increase

mainly to a rise in the sales of

large trucks in the - domestic

market; - '.
.

Sales of large ani, medium-
sized trucks, totalled Ylb5.55bn,
up sharply from YSO.Tbn. ; Sales

of small trucks ' came to

Y105.88bn. compared ' with
Y93.66bn; while those of pas-

senger cars fell slightly to

Y39.1bn. from Y41.87bn.
Sales of engines and parts

were Y73.64bn, up from
Y62.42bn.
The interim dividend is lifted

from Y2 to Y2.5.
AP-DJ

Bigger role

overseas

for Japan
banks urged
TOKYO—An expansion of

operations by overseas sub-

sidiaries of Japanese banks—lo

allow them to compete more
effectively with European banks,
U.S. investment' banks and
Japanese securities companies

—

has been recommended by the
Financial Problems Study Com
rnitiee. a private Japanese
advisory body.

In a report prepared for Mr.
Hirumi Tokuda. director-genera]

of the Ministry's Banking
Bureau, the committee had
noted that the overseas supply
of syndicated loans by Japanese
Banks had been rising sharply

The committee warns
Japanese banks against euttin

margins below break-even point
in order to secure loan business,

but proposes they be placed on
an equal footing with western
banks in the international
market. .

It suggests that overseas sub-
sidiaries of Japanese banks be
allowed to become syndicate
lead managers to underwrite the
notation of external bonds by
Japanese enterprises, which they
cannot do now because of ad-

ministrative controls.

• Mitsui Bank and Dai-Ichi
Kangyn Bank, two of Japan's
leading City banks, said vested
day that they have obtained a

top rating for Issuing certificates

of deposit (CDs) in the U.S.
The granting of the top grade

by Moody’s Investor Services is

considered likely to boost the
capacity nf the two banks to

attract U.S. investors
Mitsui and Dal lchi Kangyri

have been in the CD market in
the- UJS. since 1977.

The two banks said that the
rating was made for their CDs
payable in less than 130 days

This -is the first time that

Japanese banks have joined
U.S. grading list.

Agencies

OURED CARS

[ayne Nickless ill offer for Loomis
JR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

.NICKLESS, the Urge
:n security and trans-

nip. has joined other
)ups rushing jnto the
onerican market with,

mouncement of a

r ” AS 13.am {USjl5m)
offer for Loomis

on. the Seattle-based
tervice group. .

er is ASl‘fl.50 a share

til certain ‘ principal

ers receiving cash and
if .notes/ Loomis
have already pledged
lareholdings to .. the

wrii. The offer is sub-

tle approval by share-

holder? of both. CQjnpgnies and
certain government review
bodies.

Mr. B. R. Redpathi-the managr
inq director d! Mayne Nickless,

said that- the aequislfcdri- bf;$ie
Hawaii and west boast business
of Loomis would “possibly make
it The third biggest armoured
car group in the world.* .Cer-

tainly the group will- .show, axi

improved profit with Loomis
generating sales of USS85m‘Und
pre-tax eamingB of US$2.6m in
the latest year.
He assured shareholders that

they would not be" called on to

fund the latest takeover—70 per
cent of the funds required

would come from the U.S. hold-
ing company and the remainder
from the First Boston Corpora-
tion, which is advising Mayne in

the U.S. The merger would
cement a "longstanding
friendly relationship between
the companies.” The current
Loomis board would remain
intact and. would be expanded
through the addition of several

Australian directors.
• The

.
move seems logical for

Mayne Nickless, which has been
finding it hard to sustain growth
in a stagnant Australian market.
Last year the group bought a

40 per cent interest in Access
Control Systems (Australia)

Pty. which is a subsidiary
of the UK controlled Gibbs
Bright and Co. Pty, but Mayne
has been concentrating on its

interests in the UK. Hong Kong,
New Zealand, and the U.S.

If the takeover is successful,
Mayne will add considerably to

its presence in the U.S. Loomis
is involved in armoured car and
security services, including
property protection, and trans
port, general handling, forward-
ing and specialised haulage in

Canada, the U.S. and Mexico.
Mayne Nickless now joins

Wnrmald International knd TNT
both of which are in the North
American continent.

This announcement appears asa matter o/ record prtiy. u

KEANGNAM ENTERPRISES, LTD.

10

Syndicated Guarantee Facility

in connection with construction contracts
• in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Saudi Rival equivalent of

US $100,000,000
Guaranteed by

KOREA EXCHANGE BANK

Managed by

The National Cknmnercial Bank
Saudi Arabia

BankAmerica International Group
Bank ofMontreal

BankersTrust International Limited
UnionBank ofSwitzerland

Co-managedby

Crocker National Bank
Mellon Bank, NA.

Security Pacific Bank

Agent Bank

Bankers Trust Company
* London

3k
May 4th, 1879
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1979 News Bulletin No4
Assuring the Future

Excerpts from the Statement by Mr. Roger Martin, Chairman, to the Annual
General Meeting on June 13, 1979

A new organisation; a new generation of managers
An analysis of our consolidated accounts for 1 978 confirms that the fears I shared with you
last year were well founded. For the first time, our French operations have incurred significant

losses at every level, and it is only thanks to our operations outside France that our financial

results still stand comparison with those of other groups in France or elsewhere.
In order to cope with the persisient economic crisis with which we are confronted, we

.

adopted a new internal organisation in 1 978. Without abandoning the principle of

decentralisation, which the structure and geographical diversity of the group requires, we
reinforced the role of the parent company. At the same time we restructured the group into

operational divisions based on product lines, with a view to making both responsibilities and
performance easier to define arid measure. We have also accelerated the rationalisation of
production units, while making every effort to mitigate the consequences of this on
employment. Finally, we have seen a change of generation in our management, and it is with a

new and younger team that the group will enter the 1 980‘s.

.New activities and established ones
After an analysis of the outlook for the group, we have decided to pursue our fundamental
strategy. We continue to have a significant share of the world market.and solid technological

positions in our principal sectors - in particular flat glass.- insulating fibres, fibre- cemenr
products and ductile iron pipe. Even if these sectors do not experience high growth rates in the
coming years, they should provide us with satisfactory profit levels.

We have also continued to seek diversification for the group for the sake of its future

expansion. The electronics industry, with its vast potential, is one possibility, and we have set

up a joint venture with the American company National Semiconductor Corporation, to produce
integrated circuits in a plant to be built near Marseilles. We are also examining the possibility of
acquiring a shareholding in Cli-Honeywell Bull, which has become the leading European
computer company. This is a major project, whose realisation is not certain at present.

The outlook for 1979 and beyond
in 1979 consolidated sales, on a comparable basis, should increase by some 10% while profit

levels begin to improve, if the world economy does not further deteriorate, we hope to see the
results of our efforts in 1 980 and subsequent years.

Financial highlights •

~

o
o

o

<

(in millions of francs) 1978 1977 1976 1975 1974

Net sales 34.203 31.829 28.539 21.164 20.881
Gross margin 4,017 4.156 3.749 2.170 - 2.703
Operating income 1,310 1,557 1,494 220 1.025
Net income 413 642 471 120 704
Cash flow 2,154 2,382 2.082 1.234 1.586
Shareholders' equity 8.104 7.406 7.017 6.794 6.920

(in francs)
. — . — .

Net income per share 14.73 23.04 16.90 4.28 25.08
Cash flow per share 76.78 85.39 74.62 43.97 56.53
Shareholders' equity per share 247.88 265.51 251.57 242.13' 246.65
Net dividend per share 9.70 9.70 9.10 - 8.50 8.80
Total revenue per share 14.55 14.55 13.65 12.75 13.20

O
o-

rtlftTh

SAINT-GOBAIN-PONT-A-MOUSSON
For further Information, write to : The Director of External Relations,

Compagnie de Saim-Gobain-Ponr-a-Mousson, 54 Avenue Hoche, 75365 Paris. Cedex 08.

' NIVaOD -1NIVS NOSSflOIAI-V

ANNOUNCEMENT

me nHTiQnHLCDrnniERciHL ennK
— Saudi Arabia—

announces the opening on Thursday, 21st June 1979

,

of its Representative Office in

LONDON.
The Banks representative is

MrKamal A. A1 Shallouf;

99 Bishopsgate,

London E.C.2.

Telephone: 01-638 4477/8/9

Telex: 8952594 NCBLON

Hpcd Office: P.D. Bov 35 MdaJr. SnudiArahio

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

BANCO DEL ESTADO DE CHILE
US $31,000,000
Medium Term Loan

Provided by

EURO-LATINAMERICAN BANK limited
-EULABANK-

THE BANK OF TOKYO, LTD.

DRESDNER BANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
STANDARD CHARTERED BANK LIMITED

Manager and Agent Bank
EURO-LATINAMERICAN BANE LIMITED

-EULABANK- June 1979
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WaU St. slightly firmer after a fair trade
Indices

NEW YORK —DOW J02TE3

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

S2.60 to £1—H»% (40?

Effective $2.1330—15i% (145%)

WITH THE approaching OPEC
oil ministers meeting continuing

to overshadow the stock market,

Wall Street again moved only

narrowly either wav yesterday
before closing slightly higher

on the day, but there was a

fairly large turnover.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average finished 0.43 firmer at

$39.S3. The NYSE All Common
Index gained 7 cents to S57.65.

while rises exceeded declines by
777 to 633. Trading volume
increased to 33.81m shares from
the previous day's 30.80m.

Larry Wachtel. of Bache
Halsey Stuart Shields called it

“ a market waiting for nest

week." Harvey Deutsch. or

Purcell Graham and Co. staled

That the concensus on Wall
Street is that OPEC will raise oil

prices to ** the SIS to SIM a barrel

area." Currently prices range

from the $14.55 a barrel

charged by Saudi Arabia to 840

and more "on the spot market.
A weak dollar hurt stocks

initially, but Treasury Secre-

tary Blumenthal linked the

dollar’s slide to narrowed
interest rate differentials be-

tween countries and said they

arc not expected to narrow-

further.
Blumenthal also said lhat

Administration economic policy

is working to slow the economy
and avoid a recession, but that

a likely OPEC price increase

makes it difficult to project

definitively. He added that the

OPEC oil ministers at their

meeting next week must exercise

caution because decisions to

raise oil prices “ further in-

crease the possibility of global

recession."

On the take-over front. Eltra

jumped 10; to 3*11. The com-
pany said it has received a take-

over inquiry but no understand-
ing has been reached.

NLT topped tlie actives list

and gained \ to $36£. Ashland
Oil holds options to buy 3m NLT
shares at 530 each, but NLT has

said it is not interested in any
mergers.

Florida Mining and Materials

moved ahead 65 to S40j bid in

over-the-counter trading. Moore
McCormack Resources has agreed

to offer 540 for each Florida

Mining share, topping a $32.50 a
share hid by Kaiser Cement,
which said it is studying the bid

by Moore 3IcCormacK.

Active Caesars World gained

\\ io $341. The New Jersey-

Casino Control Commission has

granted Caesars a temporary
gamine licence for its Atlantic

City hdicl/casino.

General Public Utilities added
[ at 8101. It has obtained S409m

credit line from a group of

banks.

Active Charter Co. rose afresh

by 3J to S35c. but Superior Oil

retreated $S to S435.

Sterling Drug continued to

weaker on worries about its

heart drug. Inocor. and slipped

? to $17,‘ in active trading.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index advanced 1.73 to

197.57 un substantial volume Of

5.12m shares (4.51m i.

Canada
Markets closed on a strong

note yesterday after a heavy
trade. The Toronto Composite
Index rose 9.0 to 1.582.2. while
after the recent reaction Oils and
Gas resumed their advance and
closed 58.1 up at 2.78S.5. Metals

and Minerals moved ahead 30.3

to 1.343.S and Golds 27.1 to

1 839.9
’

In Montreal Banks put on 1.37

10 299.41. Papers 0.47 io 166.00,

but Utilities fell 2J2 to 233.53.

Among Oils. Dome Petroleum,
the most active Toronto stock on
370,8553 shares, rose 2; to CS49J.
Canadian Occidental advanced
2 l to C$421 and Hudson's Bay
011 li to C$71.

Tokyo
Export-orientated issues mainly

lost ground on the yen's

strengthening against the U.S.

dollar, but the rest of the mar-
ket was inclined to improve.
although subsequent profit-taking
pared early gains.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
closed a net 14.30 higher at

6.200.75 and the Tokyo SJS index
was up 1.43 at 445.51.

Trading became fairly active,

with about 360m shares changing
hands on the First Market sec-

tion.- substantially greater than
Tuesday’s 220m.

Shippings aitracied good de-

mand. with Nippon Yuscn Kaisha
advancing Y16 to Y367. Sanko
Steamship Y12 to Y33S and
Showa Kainn Y21 to Y330. reflect-

ing an anticipated shipping busi-

ness recovery, particularly in the
tramp market.
This encouraged large-rapital

concerns such as Shipyards and
Steels to also gain ground.

Mitsui Mining was among
resources-related stocks moving
higher, while Chemicals. Papers
and Machinery Manufacturers
were also firm sectors. However,
some Food shares were lower, in-

cluding YamazaXl Baking.
The weaker export-orientated

sector had Honda Motors YI2
down at Y303. Sony. Y2.110, and
TDK Electronic, Y1.75Q. off Y20
apiece. Canon Y7 cheaper at Y543
and Toyota Motor Y5 easier at

Y930.
Elsewhere, Mitsubishi Heavy

provided a particularly bright
spot at Y157, up Y13, while Dai
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Stock I

SO 19

Abbott Labs
AM International
Adobe Oil ft Gas.'
Aetna Life & Ca...

Air Products
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Alloe. Ludlum.. ..

Allegheny Power,
Allied Chami«al..i
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers.....

AMAX
Amerada Hess....)

Control Data
Conner Indus
Coming Glass . ..

CPC Int'mation'l
Crane Co
Crocker Natl
Crown Zellerb'h.'
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright

Amer. Airlines. .1

Amor. Brands.....!

Amer. Breadc'st.,
Amer. Can 1

Amer. Cyanamid;
Amer. Dltt. Tel.
Amer. Elect. Row,
Amer. Express..!
Amer.HomeProd
Amer. Medical...
Amer. Motors-...
Amer. Nat. Res-.|
Amer Standard-

1

Amer- Stores-
Amer. Tel. ft Tel..

Amatek —
AMF-
AMP
Ampex

Dana 36in
Dart Industries... 44 j«

Deere...— 36*>
Deltona-. 12b
Dentsply Int. 1*'*

Detroit Edison. 14*3
Diamond Shmrk 23*»

Giorgio Corpn. IS*
Digital Equip.... 55U
Disney fWalti 35's
Dover Corp n 51
Dow Chemical... 27 1?

Dravo 2flij

Dresser 44
Dupont -... 129U
Eagle-Pichor 23'?
Eastern Airlines.- Bis
Eastman Kodak.. 57s,

i

Eaton.. - M's

Johns Manvilie...
Johnson Johnson]
Johnson Control.

i

Joy Manufacture
K. Mart.

;

Kaiser Alumini'm.
Kaiser Induetlies]
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services..)
Kay

IKennecott
Kerr McGee I

Kidd a Walter i

Kimberley Clark)
Koppers......

Kraft i

Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss..-—i
Libby Ow. Ford, i

Revlon 465* 47 *
Reynolds Metals. 34!g 34

U

Reynolds <R.J.> • 86Sr S6is
Rioh'son Morrell. 20’s 20se
Rockwell Inter .. 38sci 38*
Rohm ft Haas 38* 3713

Liggett Group.

.

Lilly >EJi<

Litton Industries
Lockh’ed Aircrft
Lone Star Ind'sts

Royal Dutch -
RTE
Ross Togs.
Ryder System
Safeway Stores-
SL Joe Minerals.-
SI. Regis Paper- -.-

Santa Fetnds— .

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
SehlitzSrewIng-
Schtumberger. . . .

SCM
Scott Paper.
Scovff Mrg
ScudderDuo Cap

Williams Co
Wscontin El set..
Woolworth
Wyly
Xerox
Zapata ......

Zenith Radio
U.S. Treaa.4<£-80
USTreas4**,75,18fi

U.S. 90- day bins.,

CANADA

Agnlco Eagle...

Long Isl'nd Ltg ..

Louisiana Land-

Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch.]
Aimed 1

A.&.A. t

Asamera Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil

At. Richfield
Auto Data Pro. -

AVC
Avco
Avon Products.—'
Bait. Gas Elect

.

Bangor Punta ....

Bank America—
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil

Basic Resources
Baxter-Travenol.
Beatrice Foods...

Boct'n Diek'nson:
Bell ft Howell
Bend lx

Benguet Cons 'B;

Bethlehem Steel-

Blaok ft Decker...
Boeing !

Bobs Cascade...

|

Borden
|

Borg Warner
Branlff Inti

Brascan -A'

Bristol Myers

Brit. Pet ADR- —
Brockway Glass-
Brunswick
Buoyrus Erie
Burlington Nthn.
Burrough
Campbell Soup -
Canadian Pacific;

Canal Randolph

.

Carnation
Carrier & Goner.;
Carter Hawley ...j

Caterpillar Tract
CBS '

Celanese Corpn.
Central ft S.W

|

E.G.&G
El Paso Not. Gas.
Eltra.—
Emorson Electric
EmeryAlrFrelght
Emhart .......

E.M.L —.

—

Engelhard
Esmark _ '

Ethyl
Exxon
FairchildCamera
Fed.Dept. Stores
Firestone Tire ...

First Chicago- -
FsL Nat. Boston

.

Flexl Van
Fllntkote
Florida Power ...

Fluor

Louisiana Land..
Lubrizol .....

Lucky Stares
MacMillan
Msey R.H
Mfra. Hanover ...

1

Mapeo
Marathon Oil

Marine Midland.:
Marshal Field—-
Marsh McLenn'n

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck. ,

Foxboro .

Franklin Mint..

.

Freeport Mhiarai
Fruehauf
Fuqua inds

May Dept, stores
MCA
McDermott..".'.'
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill

Memorex
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming ft-Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan ij. P. i..

.

Motorola
Mjrphy Oil
Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can ....

sea Containers..
Scogram —
Searia <G.D.>

Sears Roebuck—'
SEDCO
Shell Oil
Shell Transport..
signa —
Signode Corp
Simplicity Pat ...

Snger 1

Smith Inter. .......

Smith Kfine
Solitron —

'

Southdown !

Southern Cal.Ed.
Suiithem Do
Southern Nat Res'
Southern Pacific
Southern Raliw'y

18 17H
31se : 310*
14 - 14
194 I

lBlj

26
|
254

391s |

39&«
311a I 301*

Brascan

314 1 301a
261* 26«e
33* |

334
121s , 1B4
134 13a*
BIS* 523a
44S* 447a
5>« 6

431* 43ie
27ia 27ia
13!s 231ft
371* 37=a
30is 303*
34 ; 54-a

Canada Cement

Carling O'Keefe.'

G.A.F.
Gannett
Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv...*

G.A.T.X
Gen .Dynamics.

.

Gen. Electric—Gen. Electric— ..

Gen. Foods
General Mills.. ..

General Motors...
Gen. Pub Util- 1

Gen. Signal. ..—.i
Gen- Tel. Elect....

Gen. Tire — ...

Genesco
Georgia Pacific.. 1

Geosource
Getty Oil. J

Certaintoed
Cessna Aircraft.
Champion Inter .,

Ch'se Manhattan'
Chemical Bk. NY.
Chssebr'gh Pond
Cheswe system •

Chicago Bridge..

'

Chrysler
Cine. Milacron. . -

Citicorp
Citins Service...
City Investing...

.

Clevolond Cliff ..

'

CocoCola
Colgate Palm ...

Colima Aikman .

Gillette- .......

G.KTechnologies'
Goodrich B. F-...

Goodyear Tire.—,
Gould —

:

Grace W.R —
GrLAtlanPacTee 1

Grt. North Iron-
Greyhound —
Guff * Western-.:
Gulf OH
Halliburton—.

—

1

Hanna Mining—
Hamlschfeger—
Hams Corpn
Heinz H. J
Houblein

Nat Distillers..— 2 Is*

Nat. Service Ind.. 171a
National Steel. 33
N a tomas 44v®
NCR. 68^1
New England E.. 22--
New England Te 34S*
Niagara Mohawk 13
Niagara Share— 12
N. I- Industries... Sih
Norfolk ftWest'n 35>j
North Nat. Gas... 45 »n

Nthn. States Pwr 24 is

Nthwest Airliner 28^
Nthw'sl Bancorp 254
Norton Simon 15
Occident*! Petrol 211$
Ogltvy Mather.— 19J*

Ohio Edison- lSig
Olin —, 205s

Columbia Gas..
Columbia Pict-
Com.lnsCo.of Am
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq.
C'm'wth Edison

.

Comm. Satellite
Cnmpu graphic •.

ComputerSc 1 one
Conn Ule Ins. —
Conraa
Con. Edison NY-
Consol Foods
Consol Not. Gas-
Consumer Power
Con tinonta IGr'up
Continental Oil -
Continental Tele

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.

—

Homestaka -
Honeywell
Hoover
HocP'Corp- Amer
Houston Nat. Gas
Hunt <Ph.A' Chm
Hutton iE.F.i

l.C. Industries..
INA
Inqorsoil Rand .

Inland Stoel
Insiloo -

Overseas Ship— 1

Owens Coming...
Owens Illinois.....

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.
Pac- Pwr. ft Ug-
PanAmWorld Air

Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

Penn. Pwr.ft Ltg.

Pennwait
Penmoll
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas.. ..

PepsiCo .

Southland 28 U
S'w't Bancshare 235s
Sparry Hutch 13<:
Sperry Rand <4J«
Squibb 30>a
Standard Brand. 25
Std.OII California 47
Std. Oil Indiana.. 62W
Std.OII Ohio. 52 >1

Stauff Chemical. IS-’*

Sterling Drug .... 17'

a

StorageTechnlgy 18se
StudebakerWor. 25is
Sun Co 541*
Sundstrend 23Tj
Syntax. —... 34^*
Tandy Corpn 20J*
Technicolor...... 13's
Tektronix.. 505s
Teledyne — 1225s
Telex 43,
Tenneco 345a

Tesore Petr'leum 165s
Texaco.— 26J*
Texaagulf 24.3s
Texas Eastern.. .. 461*
Texas Inst'm 895*
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 447s
Texas Utilities— 19 s«

Times Inc 375s
Times Mirror 29',
Timken 595*
Trane — 21 J*

Tran. America....: 173*
Transco 28ij
Tran, union 33U
Transway Inti.... 34i«
TWCorp 21 ij

Travelers... 383«
Tri^ontinentaJ—i 173s

Chieftain
Camlnco
Cons. Bathurst...
Consumer Gas...
Cosaka Resource
Costain
Daon Dev«| _•

Denteon Mines....
Dome Mines
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge
Domtar
Dupont
Falcon'ge Nickel
Ford Motor Can-

18'* 18»a
7U 7
40m an*
29-i 29 ?i

»44ij 45
24 25 y-.

23 23' p

8U 1 22 >*

.
29Ja ,

29Jg

27ia ' SB
,
243/ • 24 >2

. 451* , 45 1;

. 15U • 1546
1223 15
14 13J,

i
31 21

1 251b !
254S

f23I< 1 24
' 31U 1 321*

;

30J* 31
|l42 141
: 6:-* SS*
12 12

351? 24Js
41 40
131* 12r,

23 J- 251;
9 9's
15U 144.
14;a 147s
28 271*
4312 42ra
48t* 46 :3
365* 137
281c 28'*
23 1« 234,
591* 591*

Genstar aS is
GlantYaH’wknifa : II**
GulfOllof Canada' 60 1*
Hawker Sid. Can. 133*
Hollinger ;39
Home OII A* 1 673*
Hudson Bay Mng. 211,
Hudson's Bay— ;

283e
Hudson Oil ft Gas 71
1-A.C IBig
ImescmCom^tki 433*
Imperial Oil 351:
Inco. — - 23 i*i

Triton OH ft Gas.'
TRW e

20th CenturyFox
Tyler— -
U.A.L.
UGI
UNO Resource* .

Unilever
Unilever NV

Indal - —
Inland Nat. Gas..
Int. Pipe Line....-

Kaiser Resource.
Lobtaw Com. *B*.

McMill n Btoed'l.)
Marks ftSpencer l

MamseyFargusonl
McIntyre
Moore Corpn
Mountain State Rl
Noranda Mines..]
Hareon Energy—;
Nth. Telecom—
Numso Oil ftGesI
Oekwood Petr'ml
PaalflaCopperMI

Perkin Elmer .. 29'*
Pfizer 3l*i
Phelps Dodge . . 25 :

Philadelphia Ele. 15
Phil,a Morris.. .

33’,

Union Carbide.. . 37 ;r.

UnionCommerce 13 >d

Union Oil Calif... 38 1;

Union Pacific.. 67

Philip Morris.. . 33' 1

Phillips Petro'm. 35:-
Pillsbury .

Pitney Bowes— S6t

Plsssey Ltd ADR.. 21*^

ISM
itnl. Flavour . .

Inti. Harvester
Inti. Min ft Chem
Inti. Mulbtaods..
Inco. ... - ..

Ihfl. Paper
Inti. Rectifier ...

Inti. Tel ft Tel..

Iowa Beef
IU international.
Jim Walter.

12:.
Polaroid .

.

52' - 31?;
72 , Potomac Elec... 13!.- 15 '*

2U.'s PPG Industries 264, 28':
oB '1 Procter Gamble 78!. 78! 1

47'
1 Pub. Serv. Elec.. 21v. 21ij

19 Pullman. .

.

30.; 304?
20 Purox 164* 164*

Uniroyal .. .

United Brands..
US Bancorp..
US Gyosum
US Shoe- .

.

US Steel . . ..

Utd Technologies
UV Industries--
Virgmia Elect..
Wagreen
Weiieoe-Murray.
W«ruer-Commn ..

Warner- Lambert
Waste Man'.meat

Pan CanPetrol'

m

Pebno
Place Gee ft Oil-
Placer Develop'

t

Power Corp n.

QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil

Reed Stenhouse-
Rio Algom . . ..

Royal Bk. of Can.
Royal Trustee..

.

Quaker Oats. ..

.

Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA
Republic Steel -
Resorts Inti

Wells-Fargo
Western Bancorp
Western N.Amer.
Western Union

.

W'stutghso Elec.
Waytrhaeuscr-
Whirlpool. .

Wtute Con. Ind

Sceptre Re« urce
Seagram
Shell Canada ....

Snerritt G. Mines
Simpson
Steel of Canada-
Steep Rock Iron.
Teck Corpn. B\.
Texaco Canada.

.

Toronto Dom.Bk.
TransCanPipeLn
TransMount Pipe
Tnzeo
Union Gas
UntdSiscoe Mnes
Walker Hiram.. .

West Coast Trans
Weston Geo.-- .

r Sid.* : Asked. 1 Traded.
!, New iiocK.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES

ABN C F.5A4.2Q

ABN G F.J50
ABN C F 354 20
AKi; C F.27.50

AKS C F.32.50

AK2 P F.27,50
AKZ P F.JZ.50

PET C Fr.4600
PET C Fr.4800

F.50 JO 0.80
.52.50 10 0.10

>70 4 4'

.

>75 2 1 '..

>80 140 >1

F.lOO 167 3 70
F.l 10
F.120

22 0.30

F.lOO 62 1.50

F.1I0 25 B
F.tOO
F.l 10

3 4

PET C Fr.SOOO
PHI C F.22.50
PHI C F.26

,PHl C F .27.50

PHi P F25
PHI P F-27.60
PRD C
RD C F.130
RD C F.135
RD C F140
RD P F.145
RD P F.lSO
RD C F.140
RD C F.I45
UNI C F *25

XRX C “60

TOTAL VOLUME

Vol. Last Vol. Last Stock

F.340.SQ
2 8.50

2 3.60 „
49 2.30 39 3.10 F.28.10
182 1 52 1 BO „
17 060
5 0.30 „

8 090 ,,

20 4 60 rr
_ . F.389

1 2 S57
5 1>S >23:,-

F.50.40
7 l.VO 8 2.10 ..

*72l.
1 3M »

40 Hj 10 3;

1 60 5.10 16 7 F. IO! .60
49 2

6 2

48 n
„

25 14.60 „
3 7.20 F. 102.20

12 1.60 - M
» Fr.4650

5 S70 Bl

17 192 n
5 3 F.23.80

126 1 39 1.60 „

406 0.40 47 0.80 tl

10 1.10
6 360

11 LLi *31 j-

5 19.80 F. 141.30
26 8 M
7 4.60 1 6.80 n

111 2.20 »

65 4
“
"

10 7.SO 10 7.50
- F. 122.50

AAX. Bunk 14
Allied lri>h Banks Ltd. 14
Amro Bank 14
American Express, Bk. 14
A P Bank Ltd. ...

Henry Anshacher
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14
Banco do Bilbao 14
Bank oF Credit & Cmcc. 14
Bank of Cyprus 14
Bank of X.S.VY 14
Banquc Bclgp Ltd. ... 14
Bawiue du Rhone et do

la Tamise S-A 14-!

Barclays Bank 14'

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15
Bril. Bank of Mid. East 14

! Brown Shipley 14

Canada Perm'i Trust... 14

Cayzcr Ltd 14
Cedar Holdings 14

I Charterhouse Japbet.r. 14
Ch.mlations 14
C. E. Cuates 14

Consolidated Credits .. 14

Cooperative Bank '14

Corinthian Sees. 14

Credit Lyonnais 14

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14

IN CONTRACTS

C -Gall

Duncan Lawrie 14
Eagil Trust 34
English Transcont. ... 14

First Xat. Fin. Corp- H
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14

Anton:-' tjibbs 14

Greyhound Guaranty... 14

Grind!ays Bank .. . . *14

Gnmnc*:, Mahon ... 14

Hamlirus Bank 14 %
Hill Saimml ?14 S™
C. Hoare & Cn vl4 %
Julian S. Hud^c 15 ^
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 %
Keysor Ulhuann . ... 14 %
Knowsley Se Co. Ltd. ... 15!°fi
Lloyds Bank 14 '7,

London Mercantile ... 14 ^
Edward Mansun & Co. .15 %
Midland Bank 14
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 °u
Norwich General Trust J4 %
P. S. Refsun & Co. ... 14 *5

Ro«sminster 14 %
Ryl Bb. Canada tLdn.l 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 34 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Stanley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 °o
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 ^
Whitesway Uiidlaw ... 14i%
Williams & Glyn's 14
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members ol ihe acc<rp(ing Hous^v
Comm.rtcs.

• 7-day deposits Iff.'.-. 1-monui
deposits 11V-.

! 7-dtv deposits on s„ma ol
. nd under 1

1

v „0 ;0 £3,C0G
1^ - and ovor CJj.OCO 12V-

i C.-i* .lopcKii'. aver €*..000 H 1.-'--

i PyiTMnrf riOOQ>,,ts II!.’..

Nippon Printing put an Y9 tu
1-566.

Germanv
Still depressed by the Bundes-

bank's latest monthly report,

released on Tuesday, shares

recorded further widespread falls

after a quiet business. The
Commerzbank index retreated
9.7 more to 723.0 for a two-day
fall of 16.2.

Market participants stayed
generally cautious in the wake
of the Bundesbank report, which
signalled more stringent credit
policies to combat inflation.

Motors sustained the largest

losses, with Volkswagen recedine
DM 5.40. BMW DM 4.80 and
Daimler-Benz DM 4.50. Deutsche
Bank fell DivI 4.20 and Dresdner
Bank DM 3.50. while Stores had
Neckennann DM 5.50 weaker.
Electricals were outstanding for

a reaction oF DM 3.10 in AEG
after its recent advance.

In the Domestic Bond sector.

Public Authority issues lost up
to 55 pfennigs despite DM 20.8m
nominal of ..Bundesbank
purchases. Mark Foreign Loans
were steady to firmer, however.

Hong Kong Land losing 5 cents

to HKS7.03. Cheung Kong 20

cents to HKS1L00 and Swire
Properties 2.5 cents to HK$3J)25.

Among the leaders. Bong Kong
Wharf rose 25 cents to HKS33.50.
but Hong Kong Bank declined

10 ettits to HKS12.90 and Swire

Pacific “A** 5 cents to HKS7-S0.

Hong Kong Electric. Hutchison
Whampoa and Wheclock “A”
softened 2.5 cents apiece to

HKS4.45. HK&325 and HKS3.275
respectively.
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0 Industr'ls 8BS.B3 859.JB VUM, ««-M 842.11

;

H'meB'ndtl 86.47 86.26 BS.Efi 85.61 »5.SE| 83,21
1

Transport. 269.48 2*0. 1 1 259.75 240 W 841.09 W.«j

Utilities 105.58 106-58 KJ5.S; 105.28' 105.87 115.76'
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Australia

Paris
Following the recent strong

upward trend, the market closed
on a mixed note yesterday after
much quieter dealings, although
the Bourse Industrials index
edged up 0.3 further to a new
peak for the year of 84.3.

- investors were said by
brokers to have become hesitant
in view of the dollar's plunge
on foreign exchange markets.
Also affecting trading was

news that the French Govern-
ment’s State Loan has been
increased to FFr 5bn front

FFr 4bn. due to heavy demand.
Chemicals and Public Ser-

vices were generally firmer at

the end of business, but Oils

and Mechanicals mostly fost

ground.

Share price movements were
mixed overall but with leading
issues inclined to show some
recovery on “ cheap " buying
after the recent general weak-
ness. The Sydney All Ordinaries
index rallied L67 to 564.0S.
Leading stocks in particular

have fallen sharply since the
middle of last week, but yester-
day investors appeared to shrug 1

off mounting unease ahead of i

todays planned nationwide
-strikes called to coincide with
Court appearances of union
leaders arrested in Perth. 1

BHP recouped 14 cents to <

ASS.64. while CSR rose 9 cents
|

to AS3.15 and the new rights I

shares 12 cents to AS2.17.
Among Minings, MIM gained

5 cents to AS3.08. as did
Hamerslcy to AS2.60.

ind. dlv. yiotd 1

Juna 15 .Juno 8 jum l* ;Y«*r ago (sS
'

,
— - ,m

6.16 s.ae'-'M

STANDARD AND POORS

I 1979- smmG'mH?
.June ;

June June ' June ' June Juna —
JO 19_ 19 IS 14 ;^13 j

High j-Low tfgh

llndustlt -' 112.75 112.78 112.68.118.84 11S.6I: TI8.61, 116.99 i 187.TO 1U.64- =- ft

! i
tftjlr (27/2} :(Urt/T3iimri

ax tm h • ini in no in tc.'. in* zi mz x* nr » • .

! i
- «anr lun/tivimri

tComposite 181.88, 101.58 101.58 IIB.B9. 1K.28- 10231 188.54 1-86.18
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.
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Ind. d lv. yields

Ind- P/E Ratio

Lon Gov- Bond Yield

June 13
;
June 6 ( May 30

J
Year ago

5.34 5.28 5.38 {;• 4.90^
7.98

!
7.M 8.38 ' 9.4*

aai a.95 1 8.98 8.44 ,
'

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON, RUwand Falls

.Juns9o.Junel9Jui

June'June June 'Juno
SO

;

19
j

18
.
IS

rrr
. , nw liwes Traded. 1.914 Ti,bbb \l£

High ; Low
_ 777 ;

*741
|

*

57.65 67.58 57.56 57.85

Johannesburg

58.18 j
63.88

1 10,-4) <27/6;

FaiJ* ; 633 I 700 : t

Unchanged... ..• 504 , 461 4

New High*. ! 49 I 40 I

New Lows. 4- 12 -16. '-*

Hong Kong

Gold shares firmed in a
moderate trade on higher bullion
prices, dealers noting local and
overseas demand.
Mining financials were mixed

to firmer in idle conditions.
Coppers were quietly steady,

while platinums firmed in line
with free market prices. Implats
and Lydplats were 2 and 4 cents

-

firmer at R4.00 and RL83
respectively, while Bnsplat rose
1 1 cents to K2.83- Collieries

were mixed in subdued trading.

Industrials showed no decided
trend after a small turnover.

X0VTBZA1
Juna, Juno • Juno Juno.
KO ; 19 ! IB-' 15

;

industrial
Combined

268.73' 287.78 288.31 288.10' 288.73 iK)*'
26S.871 W6J4; 268.65, 2BS.B8

. 268,87 |20:S>

219-18 i9

,225.88 (2

TOBOlfTO Composite
1

1582J 1573.2- 1577A 1580.6 1582.2 itO^i
;
1315.8 (2,-

JOKAjnreBBTOG
Gold
Industrial

288. 1, 28ff.fi. 287.8,. 234.9 238.1.(20,61
235.4- 236.DU 288.8, 5Q3£ 668.0 (Z4/5>

f
228.4 CI7

1 270.5 a
June Pro- 1979 1975
20 ' vtous High ' Low -

June- Prev- 1979
20 1 luo? ' High-

Australia <*.} B64 JIB 562.41

Belgium t.) 106.04 ' 105.46

Denmark)- SS.S2^ 96.85

697.68
:
5*6.12

ilS/3)
;

<ZI>
108J» 9E«]
(3,01 j iJ/l>

I 88-62

Market remained easier-inclined
in another light trade, with the
Hang Seng index slipping 2J>5

more to 539.24.
Properties saw some selling.

Switzerland
Franea Hit

There was another weak ses-

sion as investor sentiment was
further dampened by the
strengthening of the Swiss franc.

NOTES: Ovorsus prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
ere after withholding tax.
ft DM 50 danqm. unless otherwise
stated, ytolda based on net dividends
plus tax
48 Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

ft DKr 100 danom. unless other™. :•

stated.

ft SwFr 500 derom. and Bearer shares
unless ottisrwrse stated. 4 Y50 danom.
unless otherwise fraud. S Price at time
ot suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

e Cents, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip issue, a Per share.
t Francs, g Gross div. %. Jt Assumed

Germany 726.0 782.7

Holland 72.1 ; 72.6

Hong Kon^^ 533.24 1 MlM
Italy («:> 78.81; 78.66

Japan '.•> 4(5^1 444,n

Singapore (6) MB.19I U530

76.811 78.66

dividend alter scrip and/or rights

Issue, k After local taxes, m % tax free.

n Francs including Untlac div. p Nom.
q Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated dlv.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only. y Merger pending. Asked,
t Bid. S Traded, t Seller, r Assumed,
xr Ex rights, rtf Ex dividend, re Ex
scrip isaua. xa Ex ell. A Interim since
increased.

' (10/S) . (fifll

. 84.5 | 7L5
.
(20,tl

j

llofii

fisS/i . 719.4
• i!6'll : |7-F» -

. B&3 : 7U
04,-1) ; i7/6i

;
W833l*flo^5

; to.'2) ! 12?1)

i 80/71 1 6B3B
(4/fit (Zrli

,S8ZSn ’ *35^2

|
(31/D t (10/4(
404.13 . 34K34
jfflftjjaw.

Spain- W) 86.(7 , 88.64 111.06!
•

/ -
I

' iIM*,’
Sweden uj 54554 M6.53 1 401 My.

Svritzerld(r> fiW-5' 608.3 . 529.\ {

•

_. .
i _ •

‘

Dec. 1953. $5 Amsterdam Indi
1970. 11-Hang Serfg Bank 37

Banca Commerciaie Itahaea -

e Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. - b l

Tunes- 1986. e Closed, tf Mask
29/12/78. a Stockholm Industrial 1
I Swiss Banlc Corporation, u Ur
able. .

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE SJY

Indices end base dates (all- base
values 703 except NYSE Ail Common

—

50: Standards and Poors—10: sod
Toronto 300—1.000: the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding botidsr
t 400 Industrials. 6400 Industrial*, aq
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. Belgian SE
Sf/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
tt Pans Bourse 1961. tX Commerzbank

NLT
TandycrafCs
IBM
Sterling Drug
Caesars World
Carrier
‘R. L. Bums ..

Chanar Co...:
rflmoia. Power

Stocks Qoauig
traded pile*.

884.100 . 36?.884.100 - 3S*

.

804.500 fit

'

598.500 T2\
598.100 17\
567.100
450.G00 2W
4i b;000 5>,

34MOO 35Vr
312.800 2F.

Tesaro Petroim. . 307.100 Ifly

GERMANY TOKYO S AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM
"Price + or Div. Yld-
DM. “ % ,1

Prioes’+ or 1 Div. )Yld.
Yen -

i S '. X * June SO
J H^oi-

Aust.fi —

AEG 4B.1-3.1 - ' -
AilianzVeraich... 435 —5 3L.8 3.6
BMW_ ^ 193.9-4.6 ».12

:
7.0

BASF 133.Q.T-0.9 18.76- 7 0
Bayer 125.M ia.75

;
7 3

Beyer.Hypo 844.0-1.5 28.121 5.7
Bey.Vereinsbk.. 258.5x1—3.5 88.12; 5.4
Commerzbank..! 188.6 —1.6 26.58, 6.9
Conti Gummi

•

53.0—0.2 —
|

—

Am hi Glass. 390 -5
Canon 643 —7
Casio 740
Chlnon 330 —20
Dal NlpponPhnt: 566 -9
Fuji Photo 622 -4

Daimler-Benz. .. 262.0 -4.6 28.12' 5.4
Deguasa 234.7-0.3 26^8 5.8
Demag - 161 ^6 17.18 112
Deutsche Bank.)' 263.0—4Jt <28.12, 5.4
Draadner Bank- 207.3—3.5 ^8.11. 6.6
DyoKertiOflze't.l 162 -2 • 12M 2.8
Gutehorfnung_.i 186.5 —5.5 j18.75 6.0

Hapag Lloyd |
83 —1 8-SB 8JZ

Harpaner. 146.0 *15.6' 5.4.

Hoeehst — 122.3tf.-2A IB.78 7-6
Hoesch 43—1 — —
Horten 120A-1A 9.37 5.9
Kail und Salz,-... 126* -3 ,It>.6S 6.2
Karatadt : 263.5—2-6 123.44 4.4
KauTTlOf ' 204 -3

:
25 1 6.7

KlocknerDM.1H' 68.8+0^; — :-
KHD ~i 172A —2.5 '2L.B8 6A
Krupp DM. IOO^i 62A—0.6

;
— ,—

Unde 1 258.5 -fOA 25 1 4,8
Lo'brau DM.1001.400 i- !

25 8A
Lufthansa 1 84.0xxJ-A.8 ;I0A4| 6.7

BLA.N I 162xa—3 ;21.MI 6.7
Mennesmann..J 149.1 —1.4 17.Hi 6-7
Matallgaa J, 231^*1—1.5 12.81 2.9
Munohener Rck, 560 28.11! 2

A

Neekermann.... 143-5—5.5 1 — ‘ —
Preuss'gDMIOO 149.5-3.5 — —
RhelnWestElect 165.5-2^

|
29 ! 7.4

Schering 237 *._ 88.12' 6.0
Slemena 240.5-1.8 25 ' 5J

2

SudZuoKer 241 -1A 17.89 3.7
Thyeaen A.G 84.8—1.5 J12.5 7.8 (

Hitachi 241 +1
Honda Motors.. 563 -12
House Food 860 J5 .

C-itoh - 346 :*b
ItoYokado 1.390 .

Jacos. 509 4-6

JULL.... ; 2.880 -10
Kxnsai Elect.Pw 1.030 —20
Komatsu- 540 '*4

;
14 2.0

1 12 ' 1.1
25 .1.7

: 20 2.9
-.78 ^

1.6
1* : 1.2

i 12 2A
18 ! 1.6

1 36
,

2.1
12 1.7

. 30 [ 1.1

,

11 li

,

~
Price +or;OC

June 20 .Kronor; —
•
jJC

ACMIL fM oantsl
Aerow Australia
AMAT1L 91 ’

AmpoTExploration
Ampol Petrolaum.. J

Assoc. Minerals: 1

Assoc. Pulp Paper
Audimoo 26 cents.

AGAAB (Kr. 40i.j . 164*1-3 'M
Alfa Uvftl/Kr^q 119al.. ..

ASEA(Kr.60i -.J 66.0 ...
1

Atlas Cop. KrBfiv 71i6:+0Ar;r
Blllerud 56.6 -0A 1

BofoM..:,.. 112 .•.

Cardo 148 -2 '6

119x1.. .
. \<\

.66A ...
1

!

148 -2
Callulo**.

| 259xi -

1

*UjN
Elea'Iux*B'( Krflitil lOOnr -1 ;6-1

10 0.6
18 2.6

Mltsukoahl 466

Shieaido — 1.020

ThystanAG

-3
1
18 2.7

-30
1
55 0.5

-1
;

20 1.4
r-1

1 10 1.5
T 15

1
12 3.8
13

.
1-3

14 . 2.3
-3

:
20 2.1

-20 : 15 , 0.5
-a i 12

\

1.0
+ 4 16 : 1.2
—20

j

48 1.2
+2 1 12 1

1.8
-5 1 30 . 2.1

20 1 1.0
-20 1 40 1 1.0
-1 11 , 2.3
-6 15 1 1.7
.—20

|
30 : 0.9

1-5
.
10

j

3.6
•-7

|
11 1.1
8 • 0.4

—2 12 , 1.5
-1 10 ; 5.1
*2 10 : 3.4
-5 20 1.1

Varto 158 -2 Source Nlkko Securities.

VEBA 147.5-1.5 9.3B 3.1
VereinsftWstBki 284 -1 28,1! 4.9
Volkswagen 200.0-5.4 28.12 7.0 BRU5SELS7LUXEMBOURG

AMSTERDAM
Price + or Div. Yld.
FIs. — \ \ !

Ahold tFI.20'.. ..

Akzo
Alg'mBkiFI 100)

Amev IFI.IO 1.. ..

Amrob'kiFI^O'.
Bijenkorf
BokaW'stm'Fl 10

Buhrm' Tetter'

.

Elaev'r NDU FI2S

Ennia N.V. B'rpr
EurComTiHFIlO
Qist-Broc ‘.FIO ...

HeineKen >R25;
Hoog'ns rR.2Ci„
HunterD.iFI.lQO
K.L.M. 1 FI.IQO1 .

inL Muller FI.20
Nat.Ned InaFllQ
NedCr dBkFl-20
NedMidBkiF1.50
Oce 'FI.20/

OGEM iFl.lOu .

Van Ommeran,,
Pikhoed tFI.20/
Phillps'Fl.ia...

.

RjnSchVanFim
Robeco iFl.SOt..

Rolinco iFI.90,..

Rorento fFI.50i„

Roys(DutchFI20
Slavanburg . . .

TokyoPac HIdas
Unilever iFI.SOi,
Viking Rea
VoIker StvnFHS
Weat.utr. Kypok

92 -0.2
28 -0.2

340.5-

1

84 -1J
69.1 -0.4
70.0 -0.2

97.3x1-1.2
69.8X1 -0A
263 -1

132.0 « -2.5
- 71.1 -IA
36.0 -0.3
81 .. ..

30.1—0.2

23.4-

0.4
100 - 0.2

34.4-

0.6
102 .2x1

- 1.6
56.6-0.5

214 -

1

153
21. lx) -0.3
180.5 —0.6
47.5 -0.1
23.6 - 0.2
35.7 -0:3

J61 .Ora -0.5
131.0..

110.9x1-0.3
140.6 -0.4
238.0 -0.8
1 20.6 -2A
122.5 -0.2
64.3 a -0.5
68.0x3

356.5-

0.5

A2S 7.4 I

50 5.9 1

£5 7.2
'

28 8.0 I

85 8.8
'

27 8.6
h«40 3.0
A37* 5.7
94.5 4.9 !

22 6.0
i

14 4.3
,

1.2 5.0 I

>3 3.0 1

19 10.6
j

5b .5.4
22.5 8.0 1

24 6.6
38 4.9

j

24 IJ.3 >

*19.5 4.2
55.75 7.5
3 1.5 9.0
SOJIO 0.6
44JB 7.2
SO.20 0.9
30 8.6
33 : 4.5

COPENHAGEN ft

Price +cr Div. Yld.
June 20 Kroner — % %

Andelsbanken...
Danske Bank....
East Asiatic C«

.

Finwisbanken.
Bryggerter. .......

For Partr..-
Handelsbank. ..

G Nthn K (KrffOjI

Nord Kabftl
Novolnd'atriesBi
Ollefabrlk
Privatbank '

Previnsbanfc„..,i
Seph.Berensen.
Superfox

1391; —

1

130U -Io
118>2 — !'•«

158>2 - I* =

298 lg -212 !

1204 — t- 1

313 ij —2 1"
|

172 -3
205 ;-lia !

131 +1 '

131^3-1
j

136 —IS.
:

502 st-—10
'

150 -Il2 •'

13 7.9
12 10.0
10 8.3
16 10.1

12 4.0

12 9.2
12 1 5A
12 7.0
zo

:
4.9

6
,

~
15 ' 9.9
12

;
8.8

12
;

4.0
12 ' 8.1

June 20 Price
Frs.

Div.
+ or Frs,
— Net

Yfd.
a
.a

Arbed. 2.535 -5 _
Beknert B *.. .. 2.530 -10 130 5.1
C.B.R. Cement.. 1.130«: -35 100 B.7
Cockerill 494 -8 _
E8ES 2.130 -20 177 8.2
Electrobel-. 6.810 ^10 455 6.6
Fabnque Nat. 3.755 -90 230 6 7
G.&. Inna Bin. ..2.520 JO 170 6.8
Gevaert 1.212 83* 6.H
GBLiBrux Lj 1.720 -30 90 5.5
Hoboken 2.885 170 5.7
Intercom. 1.685*0 -5 142 8^
Kredietbank..— 7.100 -120 330 '

4.6
La Royele Beige 6.480 -50 *325 5.0
Pan Holdings. .. 2.950 ’•50 S2.S5 26
Petroflna- 4.660 --80 190 4.1
Soc Gen Benque 3.230 -15 2ZO 6.7
soc. Gen. Beige 2,080 -10 140 6-8
SoPne 3.490 -35 225

. 6.5
Solvay 2.630 - 15 .S2. 10 8.0
Traction Elect.. 2.715 185 6 P
UCB 1.480 -30
Un Min. -I 10- . 84B —6 40 4.7
Vielie M ntagne 1.740 -20 —

SWITZERLAND 0

Price Div. Yld.
June 20 Frs. '• B

Aluminium. . . 1.2*0 8 32
BBC -A' 1.720x1 -10 10 2.9
C/baGelgyFrlDD 1.240 - 15 22 IJB-
Do. Part Cert -. 985 -5 22 2..S
Do- Reg .. ...... 687 -3 22 3.2
Credit Suisse.. . 2.140 - 10 16 3.7
Electrowart.. 1.895 - 5 10 2.6
FlschenGeorg 715 —5 5 3.5
HorfmanPtCert. 73.250 - 500 HOD 1.5

Do. 'Smalli 7.325 - 75 110 1.5
Interfood B. 4.450 >75 21 2.3
Jolmoli iFr.lOtT 1.420 -5 21 . 1.5
Nestle Pr. 100.3.4*0 *35.8 2-5
Do. Reg - 2.275 -30 kK.S 5.8

Oerlikon B F250 3.390>r
. 15

PlrellUFlOO.— 277 15 •. 43
Sandor .F.25C,. 4JJ35 -75 26 1.5
Do. Pert Certs 529 26

Schind'rCtFlOO SOOxd 12 4.0
SuizerCl F.lOO; 34 1 --4 14 , 4.Q
-Swissair -F.35rt 796 -8 . 10 4.4
SW-Bk-CcFlOOi 373 >1 ! 10 2.7
Sw.Reinc.iF250> 5. 175 +25 ! 40 1.9
Union Bank 3.100 -25 , 20 3.4
Zurich Ins 12,400 44 1.8

MILAN

!
Price ‘ + or Div. Yld.

June.20 • Lire — Lira tr
m

AusL Consolidated Inds.,
Aunt. National industries]
Aust. Oil ft Gas
Bamboo Oeek Gold '

Blue Metal ind
!

Boral
Bougainvrila Copper
Brambles Industries.
Broken Hilt ProprietaryJ
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.'
GSR 1311 —
Cockbum Cement-
Coles (GJ.1
Cons. GoWfleWs AusL,-.'
Container (S 1>.— -.1

Conrlnc Rtetdrto
I

Costain Australia— j
Dunlop Rubber (SOaerrtV -

ESCOR—
Elder-Smith-—-

|Endeavour Resources.—
EJL Industries !

Gen. Property Trust.
JHamerstey. ]

Hooker- (

ICl Australia
j

Inter Copper.—
Jennings Industries.
Jimberiana Minerals '

Jones (David)
Leonard Oil-
Metals Exploration -
Metramar Minerals.
MIM Holdings-
Myer Emporium
News
Nicholas International...
N. Broken H'dingc i50o>.
Oakbridge
Oil SejLrch—
Otter Exploration
Pexa Oil-.
Pioneer Concrete
Reckitt ft Colmen
Sleigh
Southland Mining
Sparges Exploration

—

Thomas Nat. Tran*
Tooths
Waltons
Western Mining (50c)—.
Woolworths -

EricssonBfKrdO 120x1 2
Essalte (Free/.;, l 140
Pagersta-..j...*-'.: HO . .

Granges fFroe>..! 47. P5 .•»

Handelsbanken ; 327
Marabou
Mo Ooh Domsjo] 68-1 2.
SendvIk-B'KrlOo! 210x1-9 - 6.
S.ILF. *8* Kr.SC
Skand EnsklldaJ 126
TandstlkBfKrfiO
Uddeholm

61 ... - ..

55.5-5-5+ *
Volvo |Kt 50)....i_69.B8l-0fi|.

. ™ "f'riceT^forTlH
June 20 (Kronor — 5

Bergen Bank^.A 102.0—0.5 1 . 1

Borreflanrd ;;; 76 1 —
Creditbank. I HBA-^0.5 1
Kosmos. ,J 510 !-rlO -If
KrediUtaasen- 118A+OA j
Norsk HydroKr8 412.86!+ 1026 i:
Storebrand I 109 Ill

JOHANNESBURG.
... MINES

Juno 20

.

Anglo American Cpn.
Charter Consolidated .

Eaai Dnetontem
Efsburg

I

Harmony
Kinross "*
kiooi

;

Rusienburg Platinum .'

Sl Helerid .. _ ._
So.uthvaal
Gold Fields SA . ...

Union CorporatiDn .

De Boers Dsferred _ .

Blyvcorunz/chr
Easr Rand Piy.‘
Fiee Slate Geduld .

president /Brand .7.. .

Presidem Sicyn .

Sriifantem
VVelkom
West Drielomein
Western Holdmqs

j

Western Deep

Price '+or ; Dlv. Yld.
Fra. — ' Fra. %

Rente 4* 995 -14 4i2 0.5
Afrlque Occ'd't 331 '24.75 7.9
Air Liquide 396.1 *0.1 16.5 4.1
Aoulteine .. .. 777 - S '2B.26 3.7
BIC... - .* 556 -1> 1 I6A 2A
•Bouygues 9204 -5 42

' 4.6
B.S.N. Gervals... 659 -15 4tL5 6.3
Carrolour 1798 xa *23 ' 78

' 4.1
C-G.E. 384 -i l 31.5 8.2
C.l-T. Alcatel 1.023 *3
Cle. Bancaire.. 414sj * 2

A6CI '.

Abercom

INDUSTRIALS
4 ID

Anglo-Amer Industrial 13"7S

31.5 8.2
81 7A
15 3.7

S
e. Banetfre.. 414«*2 15 3.7
uta Medker .... 419.5-0.4 9. 3.2

Cr'drt C'm.Fr'ca 153.0-0.5 12.75 8.4
Creusot Loire ... 5B.6-1.S — -

Dumez- 675 .33.75 5.0
Fr. Petroles . . 194 ,i 15 7.4
Gen. Occld'nt'le 265.0
ImetaJ .. • 71.4-2.4 6.7 a.l

]

Jacques Beret .. 115.5—0.5-
Lafarge 254-j +6J1 28.10 7.9 !

L'Oreaf... ...... 677 *g 22.S 3.3
Legrand-.— .1.590 *20 36.73 2.3
Mots' ns Phoenix S50x> *14 39.8 7.2
Michelin **B”. .. 989 -16 37.5 3.7
MoetHennessey- 459 -19 1B.7& 3.4
Moulinex. 84.Sia-1.5 3 3.6
NordtCiedUl- - 28.9—OA 2.25' B.0
Paribas. 210.fi Iff. Iff 4.6 !

PeeWney. 94,0 ~\,i 7.6 7.9
|

Pernod Ricard .. 293 xa . . .. 16.6 4.6 |

PaugsotCitroen 342 *2 l/_25 5.1 |

Poclain. .' ' 213.8 * 4.8 —
RsidioT chnlque 350 —3

,
30 . 8.6

Redouts 471 ..5 30 6.4
Rhone POiJfana .' 133-8+0.7 * 103. 8.1
St. Gobain 139.9—2.1 ,l«5|a.5
Skis Hossignol—,1.400 ,*10 59 . 2.5
Suez. ....^78.1x3—1.4 ' 27 . g.7
Telemecanlque, 683_ —3 i38.7S 3.8
ThomeanBrandt] 222 —3 16.fi
Usinor 10.75.—055 - , —

Michelin "B*'. ..

MoetHennessey
Moulinex.
NordtCiedui.
Paribas.
PeeWney.
Pernod Ricard ..

Barlow Rand
CNA Investmen w .. .

Curne Finance
.

De Beers Industrial
Edqais Consd Inv .
Edrjsr* Stores.
Fad. Volksbalcggiriga
Grcatsrmans Stares' .

.Hutetts .

LTA ...

McCarthy Rad way. .

NedBank
OK Bazaars
Premier Milling
Pretoria Cemont • ..

Proiea 44q|dincn ...

Rand Mines Praoeriiea
Pembrandi Croup L...
Ralco
S«pe Holdinns
CAPPI .. ...

C G. Smith Sugar .

SA Breweries .....

Tioer Oau and N. Mlg
Unisec .... •

5.B3
2.20 - .

0 80 . .

16 00 -

13.00 :
-

J39.00
1.85
J2.90
210
200 -

0 60 .

3.50
S.M
5 35" -

435 ,

1 55
3.0P
3.35 .

0.

39
r 60 .

*'

3.20 '• '1

• 5.80 - '
. 1 56 ..Jl
a no

1.

n ... v«

Financial Hand TJ-SJSO^'

(Discount of *•

10.75.-g35 - , —

BRAZIL

VIENNA

*rice +’or DivTVld.

Creditanstalt.... 536
Perfmooser.

.

278
Selects. .. 557
Sempent. . 81
Steyr Daimler. . 212:
Vert MagnetIt 260

535 . .
10 2.9

;

278 .... 0r 3.2
557 —42 58 8 7
81 -a

21 2rr—3 9 4.3 ;

260U .. 10 3.B 1

ANIC
Bastogi
Fiat
Pc, priv

—

Flnsider . ...

Italcementi
Itaislder- ..

Medtebanco
Montedison
Olivetti Prn
Pirelli ft Co.
Pirelli SpA
Snia Viscose

; 779 -4
.
- _ j

. 2.50&O 185 6,0 /

.2.074X1 .. . . 185 8.9 I

., 160-25 -3.75 . ..1
17.400 -500 600 3.4 |

_ 408 j-7

.. 36.300 --2070 UK 5.2 !

168 -3 - . . !

1.250 .2 .. ..
'

. 1.590 —20 l«o B.7
759 - -7 80 10.2 !

838 -14 - - :

' FricsTForCnBYlii
-June 20 Cruz — Div, %

Acositx
Barioodft 8razil.>

Banco lt*u PN_.
BelgoMl'tfrmOP
Lojot AmerO.P.
Petrobra* pp....

pirelK OP

L16 -0JH0.141JJ8
1.61 —054 0.11 6.83

J-H -0.10 7.63
1.82 tOJIS 0.10 B.fifi
1.98 -0J2 0.20 10.1
1.64 -O.0S_O.13 8.16 1

1-10 0.08 6.75
1

SOUZft Cruz OP..’ 1.99 -0.0)0^084.02
umpPE.--- ..

ValeRloDoce PP
0.20 8.55 <

0. 158.67 ,

Turnover Crl26.0m Volume 86 6m
Source: Rjo de Janeiro SE.

SPAIN
June 2o Per t
Asland .108
Banco Bilbao 269
Banco Central 301
Banco Exterior 28Z
B. Granada (1.000) 134
Banco Hiaoano ...... Z9
Banco I. Cat (1.000) 143
Banco Madrid ‘201
B. Santander (250)' 317
B Urqui',4 (l.Otffl) 240
Banco V/jcayp • 273
Banco Zaragozano 227
Dragedoe : .r .146
Espanola Zinc . . - 8&J
Fecsa (1.C00) ... . 56.
G.il Preclados . . 68
Hidrota 84
Iberducm 80.
Petroliber * .93.

Peiroleas, .. .192,
Sonerisa 12B.
Telalon/ca ..... y 74
Un.on-tlac 58

Per cent T-

108 .r-4
. 389 tt

301
.

. '

—

•• 212 -

134" —
143

;

'"If/ -M*
240
273 ..I./ a?
227 .-55
146' ’

SSxd
5625.W
64 75

ifitfio.'l®.

A*.~p I \X-jO
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BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

BONN — The West German
Cabinet has given the formal

go-ahead to a- scheme far the
limited stockpiling of five key-
raw materials Judged vital- to

the smooth nuuriBg- ,of'- the

economy.

Under yesterday's .decision,

roughly one year's supply of

Chrome, : manganese, - cobalt,

vanadium and asbestos is to be
stockpiled by private sector

companies aided with public

funds. .
.

It is emphasised that by
taking the action. West Ger-

many is following a lead already

set by other Western countries.

And it is stressed (hat the

stockpiling will go - ahead

gradually to avoid sadden pres-
sure on world prices.

Under the tormnla agreed by
the Cabinet, the Economics Min-
ister, Count Otto Lambsdorff,
has been empowered to con-
clude stockpiling accords with
private companies and with the
Kreditanstalt Fuer Wiederauf-
bau (KFW), a postwar recon-
struction agency -transformed
into an economic aid adminis-
trator.

The companies will thereby
commit themselves -to holding
eight month supplies of the raw
materials involved in addition
to their normal stocks totalling
roughly four months.
To help the companies keep

the stocks up to the agreed

level, the Bundesbank has
agreed to make DM600m from
its reserves available through
the KFW in the form of three-
month revolving credits. This
refinancing agreement would
have to be renewed annually.
In taking this course, the

government has rejected two
other possible solutions—stock-

piling by the state on the UB. 1

pattern and tax incentives for

.

a raw materials buildup by the
private sector. The former was
rejected on grounds it would
tend to be unwieldy, bureau-
cratic and expensive, the latter

course because it would not of
itself provide sufficient guaran-
tee that enough vital supplies
would be available in a crisis.

Bigger cotton crop expected
BY OUR COMMODITIESSTAFF

EXPECTATIONS OF an in-

increased world cotton crop in

the 1979/80 season have kept
prices down despite a progres-

sive tightening in supplies

|

throughout the 1978/79 season,

according" to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture's Foreign
Agricultural Service.- :

World cotton production dur-

ing 1978/79 is estimated at

t 59.9m bales while: .
consump-

tion may exceed the- .record

|

62.2m bales - consumed - in

1973/74” FAS said in a foreign

agriculture circular,

j

Total cotton area is projected

to rise 2 per cent in 1979/80

to 32.4m hectares, mainly due to*

|

an expected 8.3 per cent rise in

the US. to 5.42m hectares.

In the rest of the world
cotton area is forecast to rise

only 0.8 per cent to 26.98m

hectares.

But foreign production could
total 49in to 52m bales, assum-
ing a return to more normal
yields from the low level of
1978, when the world crop was
down 6 per cent, FAS said. The
1979 forecast compares with
49.1m bales in 1978/79.
The South American area is

expected to show the greatest
Increase in crop area with an
S.6 per cent rise to 3.64m hec-
tares. The African area is fore-

cast. lo rise
:

11 jter cent . to
3:54m hectares; Soviet and
Chinese 0.4 per cent to 7.48m
hectares: and Mexican and Cen-
tral American 0.6 to 810m
hectares. ,

The crop area is expected to

decline in Asia (excluding
China) by 1.2 per cent to lL27m
hectares, and in Europe by SB

per cent to 240,000 hectares.

Relatively strong world
demand combined with the
sharp drop in 1978/79 produc-
tion may cut stocks by about
2.8m to 2L3m bales with the

sharpest decline occurring in

the UB. FAS said.

Cotton planting is well under-
way in most northern hemi-
sphere countries and moisture
conditions appear to be gener-
ally more favourable than at

this time last Season. This was
especially true of. China, .which
suffered sever drought' in the
past two seasons, FAS added.

' But production costs are rising

rapidly and labour shortages
have caused, some producers to
shift to other crops. ** However,
the

.
main variable affecting the

1979/80 world cotton crop con-
tinues to be the weather.”

Hard winter hits UK lamb supplies
THE HARSH winter and the

wet spring^have .reduced and

delayed, -the - UK lamb crop,

according to the Meat and Live-

stock Commission's quarterly

survey.

New season lamb supplies are

late reaching the shops which

meansjhat more than usual Will

be marketed is -the -last quarter

of 1979 and the first quarter of

1980.
' -

Home production, of mutton
and lamb was 7 per cent higher
in the first quarter of 1979 but
total supplies are provisionally

estimated to have been 5 per
cent less than, in the same
period last year.
Lamb slaughterings in the

1979*80 season will fall by 2 to
3 per cent to 10.35m, the survey
forecasts. With increased ewe
slaughterings however,

.
total

sheep-meat production in 1079
:could be the same as 1978.

Sheep-meat supplies in 1979
are now expected to be about
3 per cent less than in 1978 due
to a similar level of home pro-
duction. a forecast fall in im-
ports and a possible increase in
exports.

Fat sheep prices rose in
March, April and May because
of the shortage of new season
supplies, but prices are expected
to fall during summer and. in-

crease seasonally from about
November.

in cocoa

market
By Our Commodities Staff

COCOA FUTURES prices fell

farther on the London market
yesterday as fears about the
effect of the political situation
in Ghana on supplies con-
tinned to ease.

The September position
ended the day £28.5 lower at

£L616J> a tonne.

September cocoa has fallen
£125 In a little over a week
and is now below the level
rating before the Ghanaian
junior

.
officers - seized power

on Jnne 4.

Prices rose sharply follow-
ing the coup as traders and
speculators feared that it

might make for still further
delays and disruptions to
Ghana's cocoa shipments.

But the change of leader-
ship seems so far to have
made little impact on the
cocoa trade. Shipments are
moving forward as usual and
prices have declined as specu-
lators have sold out Dealers
are still nervous about the
situation, however.

Yesterday's decline was also

encouraged by the strength of
sterling.

U.S. sugar

import fee to

be increased
WASHINGTON — The U.S.-

sugar import fee will rise by at

least 0.59 cent a pound in the
third quarter, from the 2.76
cents now for raw sugar and
3.28 cents for refined sugar,

administration officials said.

The rise is tied to a formula
used under the quarterly import
fee system. Officials said the
fee would rise based on an
easing of world sugar prices
for the 20 market days ended
on' Tuesday compared with a
similar period in March.
The fee is additional to

imported sugar duly of 2.81

cents per pound.
In Brussels yesterday the

EEC Commission authorised
exports of 34.650 tonnes of
white sugar (34,7750) at a
maximum export rebate of
30.158 European currency units

per 100 kilos (29.58).

The rebate for raw sugar was
set at 26.74 ECU (26.10) but
no sales .were authorised.
Reuter - •

Aluminium price fall

forecast for 1980
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

AN ALUMINIUM supply crisis,

forecast for the early 1980s, now
seems unlikely according to the
latest aluminium trends report
issued, by the Amalgamated
Metal Corporation.

Instead, it predicts that by
the eDd of the year existing
premium prices being paid in
the free market over the listed

producer quotations win turn to

discounts and the producer list

prices will decline next year by
;
4 to 6 cents a pound.
The report bases this change

in outlook mainly on the ex-

pected economic recession,
aggravated by the effect on in-

dustrial activity of the rise in

oil prices.

It forecasts that primary
Western aluminium consump-
tion. after rising by nearly 3 per
cent to 12.4m tonnes this year,
will fall by 3 per cent in 1980
before rising 8 per cent in 1981
to 12.94m tonnes.
Production is expected to rise

59 per cent this year to 12L3m
tonnes; by 5.3 per cent to 12.9m
tonnes in 1980 and 3.2 per cent
to 13.4m tonnes In 1981.
However, the report- notes

that if stocks increase in 1980
and 1981, producers would re-

duce operating rates and shut
down more expensive lines
rather than cut list prices sig-

1 nificantly.

The report says the timing

and severity of the economic
slowdown in the U.S. is the most
crucial element hi its forecast.

It believes a recession would
start in the fourth quarter of
this year and continue into 1980.

It is considered unlikely that
other industrial economies
would be able to continue their

high 1979 growth rates and the
West as a whole should experi-

ence a turn-down in 1980.
The report says there appears

to be sufficient smelting and
refining capacity in the West up

to 1981 to meet probable
demand. Only a highly opti-
mistic rate of economic growth
throughout the period would
result in shortages, other than
for very limited periods, o'f

pranary aluminium.
Not taken into account in the

report, prepared for publication
some weeks ago. is the possible

impact of the strike at Alcan's
Quebec smelters, which could
obviously have a big effect on
the short-term supply demand
balance.

Sterling rise hits copper
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE RISE in the value of
sterling brought a generally
easier trend on the London
metal markets yesterday. Copper
cash wirebars closed £7.5 lower
at £902 a tonne, despite a rise

in the New York market over-
night and the move by two
North American producers,
Inspiration and Noranda, to

raise their domestic prices by
4 cents to 90 cents a lb.

Lead prices moved down for
the third day in succession with
the cash price falling by £9 to

£654 a tonne. £56.5 below the
all-time peak reached last

Friday.

Profit-taking sales continued
to pressure the market, offsett-
ing reports of further buying
interest from Eastern Europe,
as did a wildcat strike at Amax's
lead mine-mill smelter at Boss,
Missouri. Amax announced
later, however, that employees
at the smelter had returned to
work.

Aluminium, nickel and zinc
prices also lost ground but tin
moved ahead again as the
squeeze tightened on available
supplies. Cash tin gained £S7.5
to £7,675 a tonne, while the
three months quotation was
only £10 higher at £7,122.5.

UK deer farming unit formed
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE ROYAL Agricultural
Society of England has just set
up its first deer unit at the
National Agricultural Centre at

Stoneleigh. The 20 red deer were
brought from Whipsnade Zoo,
and the hinds should all have
calved before the Royal Show on
July 2.

Although deer has been kept
for many years as an ornament
to parkland, their commercial
advantages have only recently
been exploited. New Zealand
was the first country to estab-
lish deer farms and research
there, and at the North of Scot-

land Agricultural College, has
suggested they could produce a
similar output to -sheep at
roughly the same stocking rate
on good grassland.
The prime attraction of deer

as a farm crop has up until now
been the very high prices paid
for venison in Continental mar-
kets, particularly West Ger-
many. However, against this
must be set the high cost of
fencing the animals in, and dif-

ficulties presented by the
routine medication which inten-
sive stocking always entails.

According to New Zealand

sources, a most valuable by-
product is to crop the antlers
at the velvet stage. Stags drop
their antlers once a year and
re-grow them; just before the
velvet Houghs off, the antlers
are cropped and exported to the
Far East where the material is

valued as an aphrodisiac of
great potency or so it is claimed.
The sale of velvet, properly ex-
ploited, could far exceed the
returns from meat as a stag has
many years of life. Some sources
say there is no reason why the
material should not find a ready
sale elsewhere in the world:

SH COMMODITY MARKETS
-HffTTATC TIN—Steady for'forward moral b
JTaaiArtJ-iij widi the light nearby- niipniy aituatii

eeler on ths London Metal
. tar opining highar m £929
. strength of overnight U.S. -

art moral foil away /Ollow-
tgth of starling and long
) cfoaa the Ian kerb at
:r 22J2DO tonnaa.

i.ib. S- nr. p-m- ,!+nr
Uriel

| J
Unofficial

j

T“~»

~~i rr
IB.6-7 +4.5. 001-5 -7.5
1-5 .4 7.S' 917-8 >4
07 !+«, -

I

Bl .5~4B.7l- 67 1-3 1-U3
03-5 46.75 806-7 ; -8.5
61.5 +8-5 - l... •

— »B1.8P-8JS, . . ..

_td Maul Trading reported
morning cash wirebars

22, 23, 24. 24.5, 23, 22.

kathodes, cash £880. 81.

1302. 3. Kerb: Wireban,
C921J5. 21. 20-5. 21. 22.

firebars: cash £906, three
25.5. 25, 26. 25.5. 28.

22. 21.. 20, 19. 18. 19. 18.

ree months £896. Kerb:
ce months £917. 17.5, 17.

15.5, 16.

TIN—Steady for 'forward metal but
with the tight nearby- supply situation
causing the backwardation to widen to

£600 in the afternoon, -Forward metal
moved narrowly, opening -at £7,110 and
easing ot C7.1C0 before closing the
late kerb at £7,120. Turnover 900
tonnes. :

—
. . V-mT”i+ + w
XI.V - Official j —.Unofficial! —

EXph&nule C
[ £ 1 £ r £

Cart _.;7B96«0DVl8J 7650-700 +B7.5
3 uonibi ..[ 70006 1—7-3 .7120^0 +12,6

flemem'C-4 .7600 j—Ei
j

— ;

Standard i .
'- I I

Cart.. „ .7895-600 -T2.fi 7650-700,487.5
3 months..-] 7000-6 | ; 7110-5 +10.
Eettlem'f J 7600 -I— Ml : — ;

Straits. 8.^1983 +4'
;

-
Tort - -I-;...

Morning: Standard, cash £7380,
7.600, 10. three months £7.110, 7.100.

7.090. 7.100. 05. 7.100. 7.095. Kwh:
Standard, three months £7,110, 7.100.

Ahamoon: Standard, three months
£7,100, 20, 10. 15. Kerb: Standard,
throe months £7.120, 30. 20.

1EAD-—Lost ground yawing to general
lack of Interest, coupled with specula-
tive sailing and arop-loas selling,

which depressed..forward maul from
£628 on the early pre-market to the

day's low of £605.5 on the late kerb.
Turnover 10,025 tonnes.

Morning: Cash £866. three months
£619, 18. 17. 16, 13.5, 14. IS. 15.5,

i~*a-m.~ +- or |i.nj. ;+ or
LEAD ! Official — fnaffleia:; -

Commission led selling to close at tne
Iowa, reported Gill and Dufius.

TeatenlayV+ or
-

Bu"»:nca»"
COCOA . flow — JV.oe

barley. The rally centre uad after lunch
but was told off and the market
Closed 65 o to 85p down. Adi reported.

^ i

' £ •
. . £ • £ . £

Cart 666.5 6 -6.75 653 5 -9
5 Month*. 615-6 -8 . 607-5 i-lBj
den'meotj 666 -7 -
U-S. bpet-! - ..... {

*34-8 ......

— ^ RUBBER

Kerb: Threa months £615J. 15. 14.
Alteration; Cash £853, three months
£812. HI. 10. 9. 5. 7. 8. 7, 6. 7. .8,
7.5. 8_9. 8.5. B. 7. 6. 7. 8. Kerb: Three
month* £807, 6, 5.
ZINC—Lower in dull and routine

trading mainly reflecting the fall in
copper. Forward., metal opagad at
£370 but eased to close the laie kerb
at £367. Turnover 5,275 tonnes.

3uVj- 1888-1590 —8SA 1612-1583
Bept .'..'...1616-1617 -2B3 1635-16X4
Dee 1677-1678 -26.0 1638-1676
March 1703-1704 -16.0 1713-1700
May 1722-1724 -9.5 1723 1720
July. 1 740-1745 -4.B 1740
Sep 11754-1759 -3.5. —

'

Sales: 3.7C8 (3.006).
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
June . 19: 156.75 (156.13). Indicator
prices for June 20: 15-day average
157.58 (157. 66), 22-day average 157.25
(156.96).

Limited 01-351 3468. Three month Silver 4195422.7

Road* Lsndau, SW10 OHS-
/free trading on commodity futures.

. commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 483488

INSURANCE BASE RATES
operty Growth —— • 11196

mbrugb Guaranteed 12 %
Jdresa shown under. Insurance ami Property Bond Table.

INVEST IIST CURRENCIES
WITH DUNN & HARGITT
Anew profit opportunity- Faxticfattetil the. .

Dunn & Hargitt currency and gold-pool

Minimum enlistment 910,000

• or wrlrt: Ounn & Haight Ra««frch Dept 14H. Bra 8,

J. JorttoM*, 1060 BmwraU. Balfflunu. Tel.: Bousela 04032JB

ah able only to rwldent* of oountrla* where not restricted

TRaatrfcted In Belgium end U.K.) \ -
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CHIPS

EITCC i Official — ; Unofficial' ^ COFFEE
£ < C- |

£ ! i:

eart.^J 554-5 1-3.75, 553-4 i-6.fi
8 njonUwJ 567J5-8 !—4 366-7 Ufi-K
SWit ...J 355
'Prlm.Toatl — t 1 *50J i - -

Mom 1m: Three months £368, 67, 68,
67. 67.6. 68. Karb: Three month* £388,
"-Ahamoon: .Cash £354. thran months
£389, 68, 67, 88, 87. 68. Kerb: Threa
months £367, 65.

ALUMINIUM—E»aia r os speculative
and long liquidation rieprcased forward
metal from £780 on the early pre-
raer*M to £753 on the lata karb. Turn-
over 5,850 tonnes.

Alumta'ai a-m. if+or' p.m. f+or
I Official • — Cneffidal • —

^ 8
<~£‘\ £ -~T"

Spot T4S.S0-4 • 757-B -9
3 nJpaihf. 750-4 —4 i 767-.B -8JG

I
i

.
!

_Mom)og; Caah £749. three months
C780. 58, 57. 58, 55. 52, 51. 52. 51.
Karb: Three months £754, 55, 57. Ahcr-
noon: Three months £752. S3, 54.

-55
.

56.. 57. 57^. Kerb: Three months £752.
53.

NICX^—Mstglnally easier in sub-
dued trading with forward matal
trading between £2,330 aqd £2.980
before ndlng the lata batb at £2,945.
Turnover 570 tonnes.

NICKEL 8.IT1 U-or p.m. +or
Official — UnoffloiT —

Spot_.... - -
3 month*! 295 —2-5 295540 j—27-B

* Cants per pound. f$M par picul,
t On previous unofficial close.

Morning; Three months £2.960. 70.
65, 80 65. 40, 30. 40, 30. 40. 50. BO.
»0. Afternoon: Three months OjBBO.

36i 40, 35. 40. Kerb: Three months
£2.940.

SILVER
Silver was fixed ' S -35p en ounce

higher lor Spot delfvary in the London
bullion market yeaterday ot 406.cp.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing
levete. were; spot 865.0c, up 20.0c:
three-month 883.5c. up 21.0c: six-month
800:10c. up 21 .1c: and. 12-month 937.2c.
up 22.0c. The metal opened at 405-
406p |BS8-860c) end closed at 4084-
4O6la0 (871473c).

i
;

3ILVBK
'

Bullion + «. L.M-S. -}- or

PP . I bda* — Hoae —
trayea.

:
price

l
dpet-^i 406.4p 409JSp*S.1B

I i Bsnnsha- 418.4p +B.4B 422.1p +85
9mMth.-424.0p +6.85 -
12 ouathi 450.70 rrfJS —

^1^—Turnover ffiO^(245T~ietf o*
tOMO oza. Morning: Three month*
418, 1B.8, 19, 18.8. Karts: Threa montha
4WJ..19J,. Aftarooon: Three months
422J5, 21, 21.2. 2\JS, 21.7. 21.6, 22.

Kerbs: Three months 421.7, 21.5. 21.2,
21, 21X 21. 20.7. 20.6, 20.7, 21.

COTTON
UVERPOOL—Spet and shipment sales

in Uuerpetf amounted to 38 tonnes,
hrinajna the. total for th* w**k so tar
to 388 tonnaa. Boyers were slow to
anticipsta thair needs and the offtakeand the offtake
wee again .narrow- The bulk p> the
demand centred on African and Laun-
American auaUtios.

Robuataa opened unchanged to
slightly lower and tended ;o ease
gradually through the early session
during which some heavy Commission
House selling was wall met by goed
trade buying, reported Draxel, Burnham
Lambert. Following a 4 cant limit gam
In the U.S.. London advanced sharply
to a record gain at one stags pf up
to £45 on the day. Late dealer selling
and profit-taking- pared the gams .aryl

The market dosed £6.0 to £17.0 hidhsr.

il'efterdaj-'B •

COFFEE 1 Cl'M ' +«r ' Business
1

' — 1 — Done
| £ per loont

1

July.-. • 1997-97
dMttmnhjr..' 1996-97
November—! 2004-07
January.—.l 2010-14
March 1 1999-00
May '1987-99
July <1990.95

tK.O 2015.1770
i-rlf.O 2030- JS5S

]
+18.5 2035.1070
1-16.5 2040- JES1

]
--13.5 2010-1913

r + 16.0 2000-1976
i -rT.B 1990-78

Sales: 11,847 (7.978) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS indicator prices for June 19 (U.S.

cents par pound): Other Mild Arabices
193.17 (181.17): Robustas ICA 1P7G
192-00 (aama): ICA 1968 192.50 (same):
Colombian Mild Areblcas 197.CO
(195.00); Unwashed Arcbices 195.03
(same). Comp, dally ICA 1963 124.20
(153.53).

SUGAR

GRAINS

CQfCOA
Prices eroded throughout the day with

HflCA—Location ax-farm spot prices.
Faod barley. Shropshire, 94.10. The
UK monatary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday. June 25. ia expec-
ted to remain unchanged.

lesterday'sl+ or Testerdst > + -n

Moth dree
|
—

|

clme ‘ —
Sept. ”gaJ55

;

—OJfi. 86J0 -OB
Nor SB.85 DJO; 90.95 -0.S5
Jan... 100.00 J—0.96: B5T50 —0.70
MarJl05JI5 . Lo.TB) 98.40 ‘-0.65
May4 106.7S |~0.8flj 101^0 -0.70

Business dona—Wheat Sept. 92.70-
92.40, Nov. 96J25-35.85. Jen. 100.35-
99.85, March 103.85-103^5, May 107.00-
106.75. Salas 137. Bariay: Sept. 8740-
86.90, Nov. 91^40-90^0, Jen. 35.45-
94.90. March 98.75-98.35. May 102.00-
101.95. Sales 252.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
levies and premiums are effective for
June 21 in order current ivy plus July,
August end Sept, premiums, with pre-
vious in brackets. All in units of
account per tonne. Common wheat:
78.78. 0.19, 0.79.-0.77 (77.53. real nil).
Durum wheat: 13157, rest nil (131.97,
rest nil). Rye: 87.18 rest oil (96.00,
rest nil). Barley: 67.02. rest nil (92.24
rest nil). Oats: 91.87, rest nil (fli.87.

rest nu). Malm (other than hybrid for
seeding): 82J8. rest nil (8ZS9. mat
nil). Buckwheat: Nil rest ail (nil, rest
nil). Millet: 74J34, Mat nil (K.34. rest
nil). Crain aorghum: 89.67, rest n3
(88.67, rest nil). Flow levkw: Wheat
or. mixed wheat and rye flour: VOM
(123J2). Rye floor. 136.63 (149.17).

IMPORT®—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13>a

Sir cent unquoted. U-S. Dark Northern
pring No. 2 14 par cant, June 101.75,

July (0050, Aug. 100.25. transhipment
East Coast. U-S. Hard Winter l3Sj per
cent, June 100.50 transhipment East
Coast .

EEC unquoted. Mai»: U.S./
French, June 11QJX). July lio^a tran-
shipment East Coast, S. African White
unquoted. S. African Yellow. Aug.
82.00 non. Bailey: Englisb feed fob
OcWDec. 93,60, Jan./Merch 100,00,
East Coeat.

Grains opened «0p lower end eased
in (eitty active trading until keia m
the momma aessioo whan smell
rally occurred and the market dosed
60-65 down on wheat. 40-45 down on

LONDON DAILY PRICE (taw sugar):
£^09.W i

£99.00) a tonno cif lor lUay-
Jur.t atio'iem White sugar daily prica
was C1C2.50 (£103.50).
The marlei opened lower but guickly

found support and thereafter prices
\ve>e conuined within 2 r«nr.e of £1.26
with cloi-mg levels tha middle of the
ui'js, tro^frad C. Czarnikow.

MiSSr
Vr-l. I'rrrioua Bii-moi

i.'.nur:!. 1 < inn: Liuov

per mnuc
A up .. .. 105.50-IB.S1I lOS.U-OQJJfi IDG.lfi-IM.76

Del I0S.S4J9JIO 108.75-flfl.M 1 10.23-08J5
lift 1 15.20 15.30 113.75-14.00 11fi.7fi-12.b0

March .. 1 It 45-18.50 lfB.1U-19.SE I19.ffl-I8.28'

Slay ..... 151.15-21.». 121 .7V22JM 121.S&21.2S
Aug Ii4.4B-I4 .85] 1Z5.0D-25JD —
Oct 129- l5-W-W|W8.76-gBA0 —

Sales: 1.333 (3,127) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tata and Lyla ex-refinery price for

granulated basts white sugar was
£275.50 (seme) a tonne for horns trade
and £168.50 (£1684X1) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean pon). Prica for June 19.

Daily price 7JS9 (8.12); 15-day average
7.97 (7.961. _
WHITE SUGAR—Close (buyer, seller,

business, Mies). Sept. 107.95. 108.00.

103.00. 40: Nov. 111.00. 111.20, 111-25,
20: Feb. US-00. 118.20. 118JS-118.00,

'WHITE SUGAR—Close (buyer, seller,

business, Mies). Sept. 107^5, 108.00.

103.00. 40: Nov. 111.00. 111.20, 111-25.
20: Feb. HB.00. 118.20. 118JS-118.00.
*5; April 121-33, 121.50, nil, nil; July
125.00. 125.75. nil, nil; Soot. 128.50.

129,75, nu. ml; Nov. 131.50, 133.75,

nil, nil. 5-les: «.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (buyer,

seller only). July 218.0, 228.0; Oct.
218.0. 223.0; Dec. 218C. Z3B.0; MBreh/
July.’0=t./TJflC.

m
229JD. 238.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Clow
(buyer, sellar only). July 192.0, 1B8.0;

Oct. 194-0, 198.0; Dec. 196.0, 200.0;

March 196.0, mo; May 197.D. 200.0;

July 1B7A 100-0: Oct. 1980, 202.0;

Dec. 200.0. 202.0.

SYDNEY GREASY—dOaa (in orden
buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract; 388.0-38S.5,

31 OCL 353.0, 3^.5, 395,7-394.5, 99;

Dec. 235-S- 337.0. 399.0-396^, G8;
Marsh 401-0. .402.0. 404.5-401.0, 27;
May 403.0. 404A 406.0-403.5. 27; July
«9.0, 410.0, 410.D409J. 10; Oct. 410.0,

413.0. nil. nil; Dec. 411.0, <16.0, nil,

nil.

mhat/vegetables
SMITHPIEUT—Pfnca per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed aides 64jO to 8BJH Eire

fiinctanan4”™. 82
;9 fnreqrreners

41.0 to 43.0. Veal: English fats 70.0
to 82.0: Dutch hinds and ends 97.0 to

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unlace oiherwfoe stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

EASIER opening on tha London
physical market. Little interest through-
out the day. closing on a dull note.
Lewis sr-c Pest reconad a Malaysian
goriown prica of 298.0 (297.5) cents a

file (buyer. July).

?»•’. ! Venentejr'a ftwimn • Business
lt.s.a. ' tTpse • L'lr+a Dona

Jillf .. Ea.Cll-o5.E0 B6.DO-6S.8D -
Ani .. 55.25-66.55 67.30-57.75 B6.70-«5.55

J'-'5e
l
"i. 6i-.30-6B.40 B7 jO-67.60 6s.50-6G.40

t

-

1
1
*.' 6:-.!0-69.20 70.15-70.20 70.M-b3.1O

Jr.-.-Mar 71. ’5-71.20 72.20-7E.25 7S.40 71.10

\pr- Jne ;3.25-75.55 74.50-74.56 74.4D-75.4B

•U s=ei-'. ri'.-l0-75.55 7 6.45.76^0,75^5
t».i- H.- I ’jO-77.66 7S.W-7B.6S 77.70
Itr-.’l^r 7? 7573 . B6 EO .50-MLM 79.80-79 .BO

SaltB- 144 (498) at 15 tonnes.
Pr.rsic.si cioamg prices (buyer) were

Sdoi £4 op rfi5.75p); July ES.OOp
(dS.C'P)' August 63J25p (63.25p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
~ VeMwdij ji yuuinw

*

t'li#* ' •—
_

Ik.<nt

£peruume

June 1Z7M-34JB — JJitS,

auru

«

155.4t.55.fi—1.1 'l55.T0-52.bD

Oetd-er 155.30-o5J — 1.65 15fi.70-54.fi9

ri*L-*in1-er . 1EB.M-S7.il - 1.75.157.40-36.70

FebrcuT. ;J7J0.38JJ~1^ 57JO
April 156Jffi-3aJ5 -i.4 - -
June .. 15S.00-41.B.--0.25

1

— _ _
Salas: 172 (72) lots of 100 tonnes

Metals
Aluminium
Free Muties

Cooper
Cash w'bar..
3 mth „ .....

Caah Cathode
3 mth „

Gold troy oz.,

Lead cash
3 mth ...

Nickel
Freamkticifdbi

June 80 +or Month
1979 — ago

£710-50 £710
S1&56 7& 51.MO/60

-£902.0
X917^
£872.0
£896.5
828 1.625
£664
£607.5
£8226.4
270:300c

Platin mtr'y oz £171
Frao mkt £204.9

Quicksil ver^... S310|30
Silver troy oz - |406A\>
3 months-... 41B-4p

Tin cash X7.676.5
5 mth a £7.112.5

Tungsten S141.61
Wolfrm22.04eif 5146,51
Zinc cash £858-5
3 months— .. £366.5
Producers ... 5845

Oils
Coconut (Phib. 5l,075f
Groundnut. ;

Linseed Crude. £389
Palm Malayan. S670

Seeds
Copra Philip.... $715
Soyabean (U.S.) 5327.95 r

Grains
Barley Futures £90.95
Maiza
FrenchNo 3Am £110.0
Wheat
No. IRedSpg. ;

No-HardWirrt. Z

Eng. Milling i

Other
commodities -

Cocoa shiD't ...£1,712
Future Sept-i£Z,616.5

Coffee F'frSepAl.993.5
Cotton A'lndex 76.66c
Rubber Kilo 7— 64.75d

,

Sugar iRawi. . £100.00
Woo Up' 8 64s kl 276p

* Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted.
p August. rJuly. s July-Aug. r June-
July. u June. w Sept. y Nov

.

z Indicator. 5 Buyer. —

100.0. Lamb: English small 88.0 to
78.0: Imported frozen: New Zealand
PL 51.0 to 52.0, PM 50.0 to 51.0. Pork:
English, under 100 lb 34.0 to 44A IDO-
120 1b 34.0 to 43.0, 120-160 lb 34.0
to 41.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-
stock prices at representative markets
on June 20. GB cattle 87.42p per

—7.6 £936.5
.—4 £348
-11J £917.5
-6-5 £035.75

8264.126
-9 £646.5
-16.76 £605.25

£2.728.73
—23 325:376«

£171
+ 1.0 £213.8
-30 S525-35
+ 6Afi4l9.6p
-r 6.45 431.4p
-87.5 £7.465
+ 10 £7.238.5

8136.8
S13B.<42

-5.5 £374.5
-Sifi £386.75

.. .. 5600

-10 .81.110

"
;; £383

+ 10 16666.6

+ 2.60 5725
;
83 10.5

1-1.2 £90.15

-0.5 JJ110.5

,
i :

i
|£ 10*7.5

-24.D £1,771
-2B3 £1,667.5
+ 10 £1,522
—B.I5j'74.7c
-10 163.75

p

+ l.B0j£S7
faaop

NEW YORK. June 20.

Cocos—July 144.50 (144^5), 5apu
148.70 <148.35). Dec. 153.40. March
155.45. May 157.00. July 158.25. Sept.
159.45.

CoSes—" C ” Contract: July 138-00
(194.62). Sept 202.77 (198.97). Dec.
200.48, March 198.40, May 197.88, July
195.25. Snpt. 193.76.

Copper—June 86.20 (86.20), July
86.10-88.40 (86.20), Aug. 86.20. Sapt.
36.20-86^35, Dsc. 86.60-66 73. Jan. 88.80,
March 87.05, May 87.10. July 87.15,
Sapr 87.20. Dec. 87.25. Jan. 87.30.
March 87J5.
Cotton—No. 2; July 67.2S-67.45

(w.b/j. Oct 67.13-67.^0 (fib-M;. uuc.
b5.10-ixi.40, March lu.5Ci-bn.tiU, May
U6J5, July 67.45. Oct. d/JjO Did-fiU.UU
asked, Dec. 66.60 biU-67.50 asked.
•Gold—June 273JBO (2B2.00). July

280.00 (282.60), Aug. ^.QU. On.
'J47.5U, Dec. 29A30. tea. 236.nu. April
oUl.nO, June 306.10, Aug. J10.6U, uui.
315.1U. Dec. 319JB0, hep. iJ4.1U. April
528.60.

Orange Juics-July 95.10 (97.35),
Sept, ad.40 (Mi. lb), filov. W.2n. Jan.
91 JS, March flC.Jp, May EU.Uu. Juiy
83.5a ScoL 94.10. Nov. U4.40.
yKlatmum — June 435.UJ (433.00).

Ju.y (sjT.eo). Auy . mi t mlf.
Ocl 434.10, Jan. 43b,00. April 43S.5U.
July 441. lO, Oct. 444.bu. Juit. 44U.IU.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 62.5
bjri 04. r BSRea (ifl.o, March 72^ Dio

SP3 bi°*
ked Ap,,, niL May

^Silver—June B68.5 (861.5). July.
870.0 (562.5), Aug. 877.7, Sept. 885.5.
Dec. 906.0, Jan. 910.7, March 922.2.
May 933.7. July 945.2. SepL 956.7.
Dec. 974.5. Jan. 980.4. March 391.7.
Handy and Manner Spm 869.50 (854.10).

„s.“9;r—No. 11: July 82.5 (81.2). Sept.

*8-4i Jen. KL3. March
97 1. May 8B.4. July 101.3. Sept. 102.3.
Oci. 103.6. .

Spot 715.00-73.00 asked (712.00-
iZD.OOf.

CHICAGO. Juno 20.
Lard—Chicago loose 26.00. Now

York prime steam 27.50 nom. (same).
„J-*Q .WpKT^une 42.57 (42.10). July

fS;
42

i2°«^ JV AuB- 36 -65 -
0cl ' 34 52.

9*1

®; 36-®- FBb. 39.62. April 39.50.
June 43.30. July 43.40. Sales: 7,6SB.

ItMaize—July 298V2S8U bid <28&U',
Sept. 304V304 (395). Dae. 309-310,
March 317V31B. May 321H. July 322»j.

Plywood—July 198.8-188.2 (194-SJI.
SepL 203.0 1 196.7), Nov. '200.0-200-5.
Jan. 200.0-203 J3, March 202-0-203. b.
May 203.5, July 204.0, Sept. 204 0 bid,
Nov. 203.5 nom.

Silver—Jurra 871.0-572 0 (872.01. July
871.0-872 0 (865.3). Auq. 876.0-877.0,
On. 889.5. Dec. 902:5-903.0, Feb. 914.0-
Sla.O, Apr. 926.0-927.0,- June 937.5.
Aug. S49J0. Oci. 960.5. Doc. 971.5. Feb.
933 0. Apr. 994.5, June 1006.0, Aug.
1018.0. Ocx. 1030.0. Oac. 1D42-0, Fab.
1054.0. Apr. 1066.0.

tSoyabeario—July- 814-814 bid (884),
Aug. 821-819 (8K!1. Sapr. 814VB14,
Nov. 812-809, Jan. 822-823. Mar. S33»*.
May 839, July 840-839.

ilSoyabean Meal—July 223.00-223.50
(216.00) . Ann. 223.50-223.00 (21670).
Sept. 222.50-223.00. Oct. 223.00-223.50,
Dae. 223.50-222^0. Jan. 234.50. Mar.
227.00, May 227.50-228.00, July 226.50.
Soyabean Oil — July 27.55-27.C0

Aug. 27.70-27.75 (37.02). Sept.
27.95-28.00. Ocl 28.00. Dec. 28.05-
38.00, Jan. 28 05-28.10. Mar. 23.35. May
S.35. July 28.35-28.40, Aug, 28.25-
28.40.

tWheat—‘July 451-4511, (439W. Sept.
(446). Dec. 476-470»,. Mai. 460.

May 484, Jwy 458-457.

WINNIPEG. June 20.

5Rye July 1S-C0 bid (134.00). Oct.
138.30 bid (133-30 bid). Dec. 134.C0
bid. May 13l'.50 bid.

SBarley-jJuly 105.20 bid (101.70).
Oct. 101.00-101.30 (97.70), Dec. 99.00,
Mar. 99.00 bid. May 99.10 bid.
SOtta-Juty 103.30 bid (101.50 bid).

Oct. 89.30 bid (ffi 10 bid). Dec. 97.40
bid. Mar 96.00 bid. May 96.00 bid.
§Flaxsoad—July 353.40 asked (354.00“W)- Oct. 347.80 askod. (342.00

bid). Nov. 337.00 asked. Dec. 327.90
asked. May 339.50 bid.

§Wheat—5CWRS 13.5 per cant pro-
•girl content cif St. Lawrence 257.i
(282.701.

All cams per pound ex-warahouso
uniesa oihorwiae stated. • S par troy
ounce. 1 Cents per trey ounce.
T* Cents per 56-ib bushel, t Cants

WnrS0-
.
1? .

bus
!f 11 s per short ton

<2.000 lbs). § SCan. per metric ton.
** * oer 1.000 s<j feet, t Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
..
ROTTERDAM. June 20.

,, p

Wh*at-7u - s - No. Two Dark Hard
Winter wheat 13J per cant July S195.
u.fi. Hard winter wheat ordinary
unauoted. U.S. No. Two Red V/mtar
wheat. Juna S133. July J190. Aug. S192.
Sapt. SI 94. Oct. »]gS. u.S. No. Two

Spring whaaL June S196. July

n
a
.^ s,«”'

s*|U- s,m- t,c'-

Majze—U.S. No. Three Corn Yellow.
July SI43 traded. 5144 afloat. June S143.kg.I.w. (-M.36). UK ahaep 175.6p per July S143 traded. 5144 afloat. June S1«3.

feg.MI-d.c.w. (+2.W. GB pigs 57 .6p July S143.50, July/SepL #145.25. Oct./
per kg.I.w. (— 1.9). England end Doc. SI40. Jan./March 51®.25 sellers.
Wale*; Cattle numbers down 13.7 per
cent, average price B7.28p (+ 1.23).
Sheep numbers up 4.1 per cent, aver-

age price 175.6p (+2.7). Pig numbers
up 7.6 par cent, average price 57.6p

4
—1.6). Scotland: Cattle numbers
own 20.9 per cent, average price

87.98s ( + 1.89). Sheep numbers up
311.1 per cant, average price 171.4p

(-11.0). Pig numbers up 214) per

cent, average price 55.6p {—6J5).

COVENT GARD0U—Price* In ataflitiB

par package except where otherwise

stated: Imported Produce: Oranges—
Israeli: Valencia Lane 4.40-5.90:

Cypriot: 5.00-6-00; S. African: Navels

4.50-6.10. Lemon*—Italian: 100/120’s

4.80-5.00; Spanie; Traya 30/40/45 1.50-

2J20- S. African; 450-6.20; Brazilian:

Trays 2.30-2.50. Grapefruit—S. African:

32/64 3.50-4.75; Jaffa: 4.40-4.80. Apples
—£. African: Granny Smith 7.40-7.80.

White Winter Pearmain 5.00. Yorks
6.30-6.80, Starkinq 5JO-6.00. Golden
Delicious 6.80-7.30: Now Zealand:
Stunners 7-40. Delicious 6^0-6.60:
Tasmanian: Jonathans 5.30*8.70, Golden
Delicious 4.50-4.80, Stunner Pippins

7.00, Granny Smith 7.00: W. Australian:

Granny Smith 7JC; Washington: Red
Delicious per box 8,00-9.00; Ranch:
Golden Delicious TTs 2.30-140, 84‘i

2.1 0-2JO, jumble peek per pound 0.05-

0.09; Italian: Golden Delicious per
pound 0.05-0.08, Democrat* 0.06. Rome
Beauty 0.08. Pears—S. African:

Canons Beurra Bose 7.00. Poekham'a
8.50. Nslis 6.70-6.80; Victorian: Jose-

phines 8.60-Sto. Plums—Spanirt:
Same Hosa 3.50+.50, Japs 1.60-2.OT.

Bananas—Jamaican: Per 26 id 4.20.

Grapes—S. African: Canons, Almoria

Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-

gg£?^.Ju|te S31S.75, July S32D.75, Aug.
S323.75. Sept. $336, OcL S319. Nov.

INDICES
financial times

June's!JuheTSjM'FmrJg^ Year ago

300 .BS_29fl,96 -291^-1
[
247.17

(BflsaTjuly 1, 1962-100)

MOODY'S
June 20June il'M1 ntfi"ago'Yearago

X0flaallO94jB i^iQ62^ 9BB.&

(December 3i,"~i'SBl-fdO)

S.50: Israeli: Pcrlette 4J0: Cypriou
Cardinal per pound 0.40, parlette 0.50.

PMChee—Spanish: D/C/B‘» 2.10-3.00;
Italian: 3-50-4.00. Apricot*—Spanish:
3.00-3.60. Cherries French; Per pound
0.30: Italian: 0.35, Avocados—S.

Opl«i»-Duxc^
2^0-3-20: Chilean: 450: Canary: 4.50:
Israeli: 3.80^30; Spanish: 3-§0.
Tomatoes—Jersey; per trey 3.00-3.20;
Dutch: 120-3.30; Guernsey: 3.20-3.40.
Csbbegee- Outch: White, nex 5.00-5.80.

Po*>^»“-^ypriot: 8.00: Jersey:
,
p® r

pound O.O5VQ.06; Greek; 2.20; Sp8"i*h:

S318.S. Dee. S322.2S. Jan. S328 25.

if?
b

- SL1, Marc* S332;50. Apr.l S334,
May S335. Juno $235.50, July S336.50.

,.
BZ|1 iEJ!Pw unquoted. Argcntino

alloat JB312, June 5310. mid-June/mld-
July S310, July £311.50. Auq. $317.50
sellers.
SoyamaaJ—44 par cent protein. U.S.

ofloat SS62. Juno $262. July $262, Nov./
March S26S.50. Brazil pellets afloat
S26B, June S267, July $269. Aug. SZ71,
.Sept. S272.

e ,^.
PARIS* JunB 20-

Sugar (FFr par 1M kilos.)—Auq. 945.

f*Js, ,
<
2
c
fbP

891-.¥3 -

1

,tov- 990-1.000. Dae.

J-fttti'J’nii-
ft

f
a

,

rch 1.070-1.080, May
1.087-1.095. July 1,1)0-1,125, Aui
1.135-1.150. Sales at call.

^

DOW JONES
Dow June : June Month “YorT
Jonee: 20 ‘ 19

t ago . ago

Spot ...+ 17-96,4 14.1 6(387.67.-886.7S
F'tur'i [45Q.40j424.B0)898.76|86S 20

,
(Average 1924-25-26 <- 100)

REUTERS
June80June19 M'ntfr ago, Yawago
1629.61 1631.7} 1682-8'

j 1498.6

(Base: September 18, 1331-100)

Maiorcaa 3.00- Brittany; Astera 2-Bol
Duke* 3.30. Capsicum*—Canary: 5 kg
2.50-3,00. Carrots—Cypriot: 28 lb 2.00-
2-20; Malian: Approx. 18/22 lb 1.30-2^;
French: 12 kfl 2JO-2.50. Acparaguo-^
Californian: Per pound 0.90-1 .00.
Malone—Israeli; Yaltew 430: Spanish;
Small treys, green 2.30-3.00. Water
Melons—Israeli: 4/b*s 3 JO- 3.30. Goase-
berrtee—Hungarian: Per g kg box 3.00;

English Produce! Potatoes—New crop

S
ir pound 0.05-0.06, old crop per 25 kg
BO. Lettuce—Per 12 round 1.50-1 .60,

Cos 1.80.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Markets subdued by balance of payments perplexities

Equity leaders little changed but Short Gilts rise *

Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First DoeJara- La** Account

Dealings lions Dealings Da;

June 4 June lft June 15 June 'JO

June IS June 2S June 23 July 10

julv 2 July 12 July 13 July 24
New lime " dealings may lake

place from 9 30 am iwo business days

earlier.

The growing feeling thai

equity markets may dou- have

discounted the series of adverse

economic influences which have

arisen sincr the May General

Election was strengthened

yesterday when stock markets
appeared io disregard the per-

plexities of the l"K balance of

payments smut ion. Leading
shares lluctuated within narrow

limits, in' trading which was

barely sufficient iu test prices,

before closing with little alle ra-

tion on the day.
Fears about the recent

strength of j-u-rling on overseas

earnings coupled with the May-

trade returns made fur a slightly

easier start but sellers held off

and a gradual improvement
en.-ued. this being reflected in

the FT 30-share which showed a

rise of 1.3 a l the 1 pm calcula-

tion after having recorded a fall

nf 'g.2 aX 10 am. Thereafter, lack

nf interest saw the leaders drift

back and the index closed 1.5

off on the day at 4S5.1. Sentiment
in the late dealings was not

helped by a marked reaction in

Hawker Sidricley. 14 down at

I94p. following the chairman's

can tidus remarks about current
prospects at the annual meeting.

Although trading conditions

overall were extremely quiet, a

useful improvement occurred in

Oil shares and particularly those

with North Sea interest, this

being prompted hy the prospect

nf still further increases in crude

nil prices. Few other sectors

provided relief from the prevail-

ing tedium.

The strength of sterling domi-

nated the market in Gilt-edged

securities and also calmed
worries about the unsatisfactory

UK balance of payments situa-

tion. overseas funds were
invested among*-the shorts which
"ained l more before reacting

[n dealings after the official close

and the view was that the new
medium tap. Treasury 12 per

cent 195*4 could attract a reason-

able tender in £50-paid form

today. Prospects for the longer

issue. Exchequer 12! per cent
-- a ” 199». appeared lews bright,

although only £15 is payable on
applicailon. Business in mediums
and longs was light and gains of

around i were relinquished as

quotations reverted to overnight

list level*.

Rates for investment currency
were unaffected by the further

strong tone in sterling and fluc-

tuated narrowly. Institutional

.sources were operating on both
tacks, hut on a smaller scale

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct. Jan.

Ex'rc'se Closinq Closing Closing; Equity

Option price oiler Vol. offer Vol. offer Vol. dote

SP 1150 62 2 94 I162p
BP 1200 26 24 68 130 — M
BP 1300 6 20 36 1 90 6

Cons. Gold 220 23 1 55 39 239 p
Cons. Gold 260 3 2 13 -- IS i ap

Courtautds SO 9 S 24 16 - S6p
Courtaulds too 4 4 9 - 12 -- M
GEC 3S0 46 5 60 — 369

p

GEC 360 26 5 40 26 57 M
GEC 390 11 3 25 41 •

ff

GEC 420 3 _ 16 2 30
GEC 460 1 11 xe 19 ’ ..

Grand Met. 128 12 16 5 _ lJ5p
Grand Mot. 138 5 9 12 18 . 5
Grand Mot- 158 2 5»; 32 11 - „
ICI 530 33 5 47

,
55 362p

ICI 420 1 5 2 14 —

.

284pLand Sees 280 14
‘

8 27 50
'

•—

Marks & Sp. 100 IS 22 9 19 - 115p
Marks & Sp 120 5 6 9 14 • -

p|

Marks & Sp 130 11- 1 5 11 - M
Shell 525 52 1 60 •— 368p
Shell 550 51 44 6 54 >B

Shell 375 19 2 32 £ 44

—

lt

Shell 400 7 46 20 < 53 >B

Total* 149 101 15

August November February

EMI 90 18 8 25 28 • 99p
EMI 100 12 1 16 22 ~

|t

EMI 110 7 12 IB 2 Br

EMI 120 4 12 9 — 15 5 if

EMI 140 US _

.

4 2
94pImperial Gp 100 31m 7 80 9»? -

RTZ 360 3 Z 11 -- — 296p
Totals 23 82 7

than recently, and the premium
settled a net J

higher at 41! per

coni, after 41! per cent. Yester-

day's SE conversion factor was
0.S6S5 (Q-SSOm.

The market in Traded options

retained its recent lacklustre

appearance and only 377 deals

v.-ere completed: this was
slightly better than the previous

day's '339. but well below last

week's daily average of 1.054.

Imperial attracted most demand
yesterday with SO deals.

Hambros easier
Renewed profit-taking in lie

wake of the good second-half

prufits left Uambros 5 lower at

29Sp. Elsewhere in Merchant
banks. Leopold Joseph relin-

quished a similar amount at I65p
in a thin market. The major
ctearers moved narrowly and
closed easier for choice. Barclays
softened 2 to -H8p as did Lloyds
to 523p and Midland to 40Sp.

Christopher Moran continued
firmly in an otherwise dull In-

surance sector, hardening a

penny more to 4Ip in response
to the higher annual earnings.
Royals 349 p. and San Alliance.

336p. dipped S apiece and
General Accident declined 4 to
220p. Still unsettled hy reports

that several Lloyd’s under-
writing syndicates plan to sue
the group. C. E. Heath cheapened
3 more to I90p.

Breweries and kindred issues

traded quietly and ended with
little alteration on overnight
levels. Among Distilleries. High-
land continued to he adversely
affected by Tuesday's rights

issue and slipped 4 more to flfip

for a two-day loss of 14. Irish,

on the other hand, registered

satisfaction with the interim
results and. despite the cautious
view on second-half prospects,
moved up 7 to 204p.
Lack of investment incentive

left leading Buildings easier for

choice. Blue Circle met with
occasional selling and cheapened
6 to 290p. Rediand slipped 3 to

ISOp and Costain 4 to I58p.

Taylor Woodrow. however,
attracted a little support and
improved 5 to 373p. Elsewhere.
Mallinson-Dennv added 2 to 68 !d
on small speculative interest,

while demand in a thin market
lifted Wctis Stone 3 to 29n.

Renewed investment buying took
Brown and Jackson up 15 to

260p. but uninspiring annual
results left Barnett and Hallam-
xhire 3 cheaper at 370p. after
3SSp.

ICI fluctuated narrowly in thin
trading before dosing a penny
up on balance at 364p. Elsewhere
.in Chemicals. Alginate rose 10

to 345p in a thin market, while
Leigh Interests firmed 4 to 96p.
A few Arm features appeared

among secondary Stores. Bakers

Hoasehtfd pul on 6 in 90?

following the ‘ better-tban-

expecled first-half profits and
Ernest Jones (Jewellers) also

responded to good interim

figures with a rise of 10 to 235p.

A Press suggestion that a

broker's recommendation is in

the pipeline aroused Fresh in-

vestment Interest in recent

favourite MF1 Furniture and the

close was 8 belter at 15l)p.

Reports of heavy posi-Budgei
spending helped Comet Radio-

vision Services advance 11 1°

144 p. while Fairdalc Textile

hardened li to 23Jp in a thin

market. Further consideration
of the proposed £2.4m rights

issue prompted a reaction of 2

to 73p in A. Goldberg.
Details of a major £4 in U.S.

acquisition buoyed llolied Scien-

tific which have been a firm

market of late and. after a fairly

lively trade the close was a

further 25 higher at 325p. Else-

where in Electricals. Eurollierm
rose 10 more to 340p ahead of

The interim results due on
July 9 and Dreamland revived
with a rise of 4 to 49p. Ratal

edged forward 2 to 462 p in antici-

pation of today's preliminary
figures but GEC came nn offer

at 366p, down 4.

Hawker Sirideley. down 14 at

194p following the chairman's
cautious remarks about current
trading prospects, provided the

only worthwhile movement
among Engineering leaders.

Elsewhere. renewed demand
ahead of the annual results, due
next Monday, left B. Elliott 14

dearer at 23Sp. but Jenkc and
CattcU eased to 98p following
rejection of the bid front vArm-
strong Equipment. Favourable
Press mention prompted a gain

of 4 to 106p in GlynwedL while
Hawthorn Leslie finned 3 more
to Sap following opposition to

the company’s acquisition plans

by Davis Investments and the

latter's suggestion that a bidder
should be found for Hawthorn
as a “ cash shell." The iorecast

of improved current trading,

which accompanied The annual
results, helped F. H. Lloyd gain

3 to 6Sp and WGI hardened 2

to 109p on the rights issue

announcement.
Leading Foods performed

reasonably well given the thin

nature of trading. A couple of
pence easier awaiting the
interim figures. Tate and Lyle
were raised to 158p on the
announcement before reverting

to the overnight level of 152p.

Tcsco finished J dearer at 70ip
following annual results broadly
in line with market estimates.
Elsewhere, higher interim nrofits

prompted a gain of 4 ir. 60p in

Barrow Milling, while a resur-
gence of bid rumours lifted

Cartiers 6 to 130p. A small

demand in a thin market took

Hillards up 5 to 330p.

Cape Inds. jump
Secondary stocks again

claimed most of the attention tn

miscellaneous industrials. Cape
Industrie* stood out with a jump
of 19 to 194p on speculative buy-
ing fuelled by take-over sug-

gestions. while Granada im-

proved 4 to 143p in response
to the better-than-expected in-

terim profits. Renewed specula-
tive demand in a thin market
brought about a fresh gain of

7 to 128p in Philip Harris and
buying on consideration of their

North Sea oil interests helped
IC Gas rise S to 477p. Cawoods
put on 4 to 20*2p and National
Carbonising 3 to 62p. Invest-

ment buying lifted Sotheby's 14

to 337p. while improvements of

6 and S respectively were
recorded in Hoover “ A.” ISOp.

and Maynards. 140p. Still draw-
ing strength from the good first-

half figures. Crest Nicholson
added 2 mare to 9Sp but Bolt
L!oyd International fell 9 to

l$7p in reaction to the proposed
£2.9Siu rights issue. Still con-

cerned about the possible sale of

the NEB'S 24.42 per cent share-
holding. 1CL lost 8 to 457p, after

455p. and comment on the
annual results left J. H. Fenner 5
off at 135p. Reflecting the poor
response to the proposed £57

m

rights issue (75 per cent was
left with the underwriters).
Thomas Tilling eased 2 to 133p.

Easier initially following com-
ment on the May trade figures,

the leaders picked up to close

narrowly mixed. Glaxo hardened
a penny to 463p. after 45Sp, but
Metal Box tost 4 to 2S4p.

Motor Distributors closed
firmer again after a reasonable
two-way business. Caffyns put,

on 4 at lOSp. after llOp. follow-

ing Press speculation about a
possible offer for the company.
Henlys. however, weakened on
the half-time results which fell

some £0.S5m below market
expectations and closed 8 down
at 106p. ERF met with limited
profit-taking and lost 3, at H9p.
of the previous day's gain of 9
which stemmed from the annual
statement, but Dowry were
wanted and rose 4 to 323p for a

two-day gain of 12.

.Associated Newspapers, which
has North Sea oil interests, im-
proved 14 to 220p on hopes of
increased revenue from higher
oil prices: Dally Mail ** A " also

mmed higher and closed 12 up
at 450p. International Thomson
issues improved 5 apiece to 3S0p
and 337p.

Leading Properties settled

with .modest improvements after

giving ground initially. Land
Securities finished 3 firmer at

2S5p and MEPC ended 2 higher

at I60p. Support was forth-

coming for selected secondary
Issues among which Fairview
Estates added 6 at 190p and
Mountview Estates 5 at 126p.
Speculative counters Bernard
Suniey and lmry firmed 5 apiece

to 380p and 655p respectively,

hut Bradford shed that much to

415 p following the annual
results and proposed scrip issue.

Warner Estates added 5 more at

240p and Brixton Estates
hardened 2 to l4Sp. the latter
following the annual meeting.

Oils wanted
The prospect of higher crude

oil prices boosted demand for
Oil shares. British Petroleum
touched 1.16Sp before settling

for a rise of 22 at l,162p and
Shell added 6 to 368p. after 370p.

Among secondary issues. Tri-

centro I added 8 to 232p, while
gains of 12 were posted against
Slebens ( UK), 230p. Lasmo. 248p,
and Clyde, ISOp. Candecca
Resources put on 6 to 69p and
Viking Resources advanced 15 to

ISOp.
Robert Kitchen Taylor re-

mained in demand among
Financial Trusts and rose 5 to

177p.
Shippings finished narrowly

easier for choice. Furness Withy
gave up 5 to ‘287p awaiting news
from the company concerning the
-KCA/Eurocanadian situation.

P and O Deferred eased 2 to 95p.

Awaiting further developments
connected with Monday's bid
approach, Stemssen Hunter
advanced 4 to 77p for a rise

of 15 since the announcement
Bats issues hardened, the
Ordinary adding 4 at 2S0p and
the Deferred 5 at 2S0p: the
annual results are expected 1 on
Tuesday.
A marked lack of UK interest

but firmer far-eastern advices
left Plantations with a

.
mixed

appearance. Muar River added
3 at 7Sp, but Castlefleld, 315p
and Bertam. 177p fell 15 and S
respectively.

Golds improve
Although tending to ease

towards the close of business,

owing to profit-taking. South
African Golds nevertheless
registered good gains on the

strength of the bullion price

following the U.S. Treasury gold
auction.

The Gold Mines index rose
5.3 to 1S9.2. while the ex-pre-

mium index put on 2.4 to 164.3.

The firmer investment pre-

mium and the strength of Golds
helped South African Financials
make ground. Anglo American
put on S to 392p. Union Corpora-
tion a similar amount to 410p
and “Amgold” 2 to £20f;
London Financials rallied after

an uncertain start. Gold Fields

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
tune .“Jurai'

"
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Fixed Interest
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;
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208.4
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were finally a penny cheaper
at 240p. after 23Sp, while Rio
Tinto-Zinc closed 2 firmer at

2flSp, after 294p.

Hopes that the UK Govern-,

ment will lift economic sanctions
and recognise the new Govern-
ment in Rhodesia

.
prompted

good buying of Wankie Colliery

which rose 5 to a 1979 high of

63p. _ .

Australians made progress
despite the continuing labour
unrest in the Pilbara and the
threat nf a national strike.

-

The Bundle oil shale partners

came in for renewed specul
support which left - Ce
Pacific a further 25 bighi
B25p and Southern Pacific ,

at 240p.
Among base-metal prod

SfIM Holdings were 6. firm
ISSp while rises of 3 were
mon to Bougalnrille and
South at 113p and 9Sp n
tively.

The rise ’ in fhe pre
prompted a rally in Tins i

gains of 10 were see)

Bcrjuntal, 2Q5p and Sungei
255p.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 197!
Tho follow i no Mcuncic* Quoted in the

Share information Service. Tofcttliy
attained new Hinhs and Lows tor 1979.

NEW HIGHS (14) -

BUILDINGS (1)
Scechwootf Const.

STORES til
MFI Furniture

ELECTRICALS ft)

^

Utd. Scientific
INDUSTRIALS Kl

Lep Group Nat. Carbo mil no
PROPERTY ttj

Avenue Close Great Portland Eats.
TOBACCOS (2l

Dunhill (A i frenvuen Hunter
TRUSTS (11

Aberdeen In*.

OILS IS*
LASMO Vlkme Oil
Oil Exploration

MINES (1)
Wank ic Collicrv . . .

NEW LOWS (24)

AMERICANS (21
First Chicago .

Quaker Oat*
BANKS (11

Ottoman Bank
CHEMICALS (2)

Hoectet Fin. TODC Croda Inti.
. _

Uitt. Lie
eleCTR ICALS 121 .

BSR Laurence Scott

ENGINEERING (2)
Amal. Power Woodhma* *

. . INDUSTRIALS (4)
Emhart Coro " Oce F lnanc« C
Fenner O. H.; Stalls. PotB.

•MOTORS (21 •-

Hcnlrs Volvo
TRUSTS (St -

Crescent Japan Montagu HOT
Drayton Far Eastern - U.S. Trust Fu
G.J. Jaoan Nippon otood

OVERSEAS TRADERS ftl
Sanger tl. C.*

MINES (2r
Patino N-V TanId Prof:

RISES AND FAJ
YESTERIMY

•Up Das
22 a

. Britioh Funds
Corpns. Dou. and
.Foreign Bonds ...

industrials -.

Financial and Prop.
Oils •. ..

Plantation
Minus . •

Others
Totals

17
300
119
18
10
as
57

628

1

18
7

1

3
32

APPOINTMENTS

Senior Midland Bank posts

for P. J. Nicholson

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

1 Flrsl Last Last For
! Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

, ings ings tion ment

Jun! ^6 Julv ”9 Sen" 20 S ^ 0rd,nar>' A- Siebens (UK).
Jun.^6 July 9 bep. 20 OCL i U.-M.l9nil IVnntia Tnl.

taken out in Premier Oil,

Lonrho. Charterhall, Spillers.

Savoy A. Cadbury Schweppes,
UDT, Comfort Hotels. UK Pro-
perties, Shell. MEPC. Burton

July 10 July 23 Oct. 4 Oct. 16
Westland Aircraft. Wonlde Col-
liery. S. W. Wood and Duple.

Mr. P. J. Nicholson has become
chairman of Midlund Industrial

Investments and Midland
Montagu Industrial Finance and
-.1 director of Midland Bank
Industrial Equity Holdings,

Morucrcst Investments and New-
town Securities (Northern).
This follows his recent appoint-

ment as a general manager.
MIDLAND BANK, sharing re-

sponsibility for the bank's
corporate finance division with

Mr. K. B. Cox. a general
manager. Mr. Nicholson has
also joined the Board of Mid-
land Bunk Finance Corporation.

•k

Mr. Oscar E. Marx has been
elected rire-presidcm — finance,

and vnmrnll**r of E-lIRD OK
EUROPE INCORPORATED from
Julv l. Mr. Marx, lurmerly
controller— international auto-
motive operations, finance staff,

Ford U.S . sin coeds Mr. R. P.

.

t.rat 011. who is returning in the
U.S ns eon I roller. Kurd Nnrih
American automotive operations.

*
Mr. A. I). Harris ;*nd Mr. J.

Harrison have liecn aopoimed io

the Bnard of F. 11 LLOYD
HOLDINGS Mr. Hams is

managing director of V. If. Lloyd
and Co., and Mr. Harrison,
managing director. Lloyds
(Burton 1 Both arc on Hie
group's divisional board.

Mr. Frederick II. Sell nllz. a
managing director of Morgan
Stanley and Company Incorpor-

ated. is joining SOTHEEY
PARKE BERNET AND CO. on
July 1 a- chief operating officer

and executive vice-president nf
the company in America.

*
Mr. A. Merrill Ajcrs has been

named .vice-president in charge
•if BANKERS TRUST COM
PANY'S representative office in

Brussels, Belgium.
*

LONDON & CONTINENTAL
BANKERS lias appointed two
general managers as associate

directors: They are -Mr. Michael

J. Gibbs, investment banking.

and Mr. Peter Packham. opera-
tions and administration.

*
Mr. Peter Dnnklcy has been

appointed manager and vice-

president of NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK'S San Fran-
cisco Branch. He succeeds Mr.
Roger Walmsley who is return-

ing to the UK upon completion
of Ihs tour of duty.

*
Mr. John Pnzniak has been

appointed treasurer of BANCO
Dl ROMA, London branch, and
his responsibilities will cover
money desk and foreign

exchange dealing operations.
+

Mr. D. 1L M. Murray has been
appointed to the main board of
JOHN K. RF.NSHAW AND CO.,

as financial director from July 1.

At the same lintv Mr. J. E. R.

Bead fe. Mr. F. O. Firtb. Mr. R.

(iaidiner and Mr. 11. F. B. Week*,
will heroine associate directors.

Mr. D. R. Chapman has joined

the hoard of THOMAS COOK
EAXlvETtS .as managing director
designate.

*
Mrs. Jean Uollinrgidge has

been appointed chief executive
of tile employment service
division of Uic MANPOWER
SERVICES COMMISSION She
succeeds Mr. Alan Brown who
has Ijlien made chief executive
of the Commission's training
services division. Mr. Brown
replaces as head of TSD Mr. K. R.
Cooper, who has left to become
director general of the National
Federation of Building Trades
Employers.

it

Mr. F. R. Bentley has become
chairman nf HOPKLNSOXS
HOLDINGS following the death
of Mr. 1. ti. Hopktnson.

Mr. R. X M. Balllic has boon
appointed to the Board of LON-
DON AND STRATHCLYDE
TRUST.

*
The ROYAL BANK OK

CANADA has appointed Mr. P.

J. Rossiter as vice-president and
general manager. UK, Ireland
and Scandinavia, to succeed Mr.
Nicholas Hardinge, who has
been made managing director of

the Royal Bank of Canada (Lon-
don!. Mr. Rossiter joined the
bank in 1948 and became vice-

president and general manager,
Asia and Australia.

*
Mr. Peter L. Graves, who

has been with ELECTRO
MECHANICAL MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY for over 30
years, has been appointed
managing director of that con-
cern. which is a member of the

Yorkshire Switchgear Croup.

Mr. Michael J. Chard has
accepted an invitation to join
the Board of G. P. TURNER
AND CO. He will have execu-
tive responsibility for the com-
pany's .American account.

Mr. Hugh Simon has been
appointed finance director of

Tl TOWER HOUSEWARES. He
was previously with TPs
domestic appliance division.

+
Mr. David Roberts, general

manager of MLAC. has been
appointed 10 ihe Board of that
company which is a subsidiary
of the Lonrho Group. Mr. Nick
Harris has become marketing
manager or MIAC leisure divi-

sion.
+

Mr. -V. J. S. Harding has been
appointed 3 director of

INTERNATIONAL
a subsidiary of

T _ ~
f

U. ff. IfVUU liiiU ASUpiC-

;

For rate indications see end of Puts were done in Charterhall
|

Share Injormaiion Service and Glaxo, while doubles were

j

A further slight increase in arranged in ChartcrbalL Lad-
! Option market activity saw calls broke Warrants and Burmab.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compiiattofl of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and tbe Faculty of Actuaries

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of

Stock tion marks
LASMO 25p 10
BP £1 9
Grand Mel. 'New' Nil/pd. 8
ICI £1 .

8
BAT Inds 2Sp 7

Beecham 25p 7
MEPC 'New' Nil/pd.
Shell Transport...
GEC
GKN
Hawker Siddelcv
Turner 4- Newail
Barclays Bank ...

Closing Change
price fp) on day

248
1,162

+ 12
+ 22

1979
high
24S

1.246

1979
low
124
S82

7.1pm - l . 16pm 7Jpm
fiB4 + l 415 346
2S0 + 4 362 263
533 + I 755 530

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

6pm + i lZpm 3pm

• Commercial Un.

25p • 7 368 + 6 402 2TS
25p 6 366 - 4 456 311
£1 6 262 + 7 308 226
25p fi 194 -14 27S 194
£1

'

6 - 140 - 1 176 135
£1

.

5 445 — 2 514 360
£1 5 130 _ 134 S2
25p 5 148 - 1 185

‘

140

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

;S,
Issue o2 ° 2a
Prioe EF 050
pi

1979

High Low

Stock

60 F-P. 21 7 91 70 w 'KOiam ap wz — « t.o •-

}115 F.P. — 207 1371a tl Baker ijohm 192 ,+-1 IZ.O; - 9.3 -

it F.p. 22 6 53 51 Fulcrum Inv. Income. 5X»2 4.0 - IT.6 —
:: F.P. 22,6 41- 3 : DO. Capital 2Wp... 4 • .

- - - -
F.P. - 571; 36 Rock Darham 38 -(-2 — -- • —
- L‘21>2 £81 Rockwell Inti. Corp. .2:21 — S2.40 - 6.8 -

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

ils+WrfSl 1 1 si
|5“- " 5 I *8

0>
-

j

' All. -9 2.<R P R B.e ?7_S IIt B t Q 'Retail) 3p 83»2 -2 2.46 2.8 2.0 I7S I

D.ALGETY
TRADING.
Dulgeiy-

Mr. C. C H. Barker is to be-
come managing director of

PLASTASPRAY interna-
tional (HOLDINGS) from
July l.

*
The Treasury has re-appointed

Sir Oliver Millar as a trustee ‘nf
the NATIONAL PORTRAIT
GALLERY nn the expiry of his
term of office.

• a
3 O

i
2Qp

I

100
1 100
i 100
: 10a
1

98

I

: a. _ a
:: •:«
;s | «
;« >Q

1979 .

H gh la>w

IS +®r
l

F.P. 11,5 21 i(p i7pHow'rd Wyndh
,m9gCnv.Cum.Red. Prf.' I7p

F.P. 27.-7 ii0i'107ia :Kw1k-Ftt 'Tyro*) B%Cnv. Ln, 1979:85 110
Nil 26 6 2pm Hpm Marsh'ir* Univ'r*'l 7^Cnv.Cum.Red.Prf Upm ..

Alio 30 6 13 10 Portsmouth Water 6^ Red. Prf. 1984. .. 11
f.p. II S 1181a 105 Slough Ests. 8“e Cnv. 1991-94 107 +2
£25 23 8 25 U 29lj York Water 12^ Deb 1986 . 23

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

1

2

3
4

5

6
8

11

12

13
14

a
22
23
24

25

26
32

33
34

35

36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

§r
59

5T
62

63
64

65

66
67
68
69
70

tT
81
91

w

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Building Materials (27) ....

Contracting, Construction (28)...

Beciricals (14)

Engineering Contractors ( 12)

Mechanical Engineering (75)

Metals and Metal Forming(16) ..

CONSUMER G000S
(DURABLE) (52)

Lt. Electronics, Radio, TV (16) ..

Household Goods (12)

Motors and Distributors (24)

CONSUMER GOODS
(KON-DURABLE) (171)

Breweries (14)—
Wines and Spirits (fa)

Entertainment, Catering (17)
Food Manufacturing (19J...C

Food Retailing(IS ..1

Newspapers, Publishing (12)
Packaging and Paper (15)
Stores (41)

Textiles{23)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (18)—
Pharmaceutical Products (7)

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)
Miscellaneous (58)—
iHDU5TRVXLGROUP(494) .....

GHIs(6)

SOOSHARtifcDEX....

FINANCIAL GfeOUPQ25)..r
Bonks(b) .—
Discount Houses (10)
Hire Purchased)
Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (8) ....

Insurance Brokers (10)
Merchant Banks (14)
Property(42)

Miscellaneous (10)

Investment trusts (111)

.

Mining Finance (4)
Overseas Traders (20)
ALLSHARE INDEX (7501

Wfitf., June 20, 1979

index

No.

247.89

230.12

365.61

590.64

36833
18831
169.93

233.89

317J7
162.66

12033

238.48

275J02
305.72

310JI7

21835
29734
433.99
132.86

24L74
16852
24423
7339

206.46

29322
220.93

325.69

464*0
243.62WK

I«3T
236JD4
250.09
165.78

16L13
12636
275J24

9803
339.18

122.45

2544
129.47
359.45

SOT

Day's

Change

%

-05
-05
-02
-0.9

+0.7
-0.8

+0.4

+0.2
+0.4

-03

+03
-0.4

+03
+0.6

-03
+L6
-0.6
-03
+03
+L0
-0.fi

+03
+0.4
+0.1

+0.6
-0.6

-03
^BX
+ 1.8

+BT
-OX
-05
+05
-03
-13
-13
-0.6
-03
+ 0.8

+0.4

+03
+0.4

"+BX

Esl

Earnings

Yield %
(MaxO

1734
17.41

24.60

13.06

19.68
1755
19.00

14.84

11-63

17.18

21.42

25.73

1431
1537
15.09
1832
2131
21.90

2139
11.69
91 3S

2335
29.94

1540
1730
12.44

1630
1052
15.92

TS5T
THE"
TSS'

2832

20.04

1835

3.12

1530

15.42
15.40

Gross

ON.
Yield %
[ACT

at 30%)

537
SM
557
334
633
5.94
8.78

451
331
7.10

6.84

5.47

538
4.72

650
5J12

3.90

5.81
8.03

4.09

8.94

8.07

8.60

5.94
6.44

4.94

635
6.45

5.82

Hf
XzT
538
TS"
4.92
733
532
631
7.12

6.66

533
257
739
TST
531
6.81

537

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

7.64

.7.66

5.12

1055
651
7M
650

8.90

1111
750
5.71

830
859
9.48

8.77

6.86

23.92

6.48

606
11.49

650
4.94

4.01

855
6.75

1051
7.74

1336
838
852

Toes,
June
19

index

No.

24938
23150

36634

^95;95

365.65

189.73

16926

233.48

316.45

16259
12133

23834

276.07

304.91

30831

21854

29752
42737
133.64

24230
168.40

24173

7532
20632
29239.

220.66

124.89

467.47

243J8

Mon.,

June

18

Index

Ne.

246.84

22939
36253

59233
*362,40

187.66

16736

23053

31231

16255
119.68

23534
27234
307.74

30732
235.75

29338

41934
13164
237.62

166.64

23759
'73.n
203.98

28931
219.88

12331

45762
240.61

Frl,

June

15

Index

No.

247.08

Z312Z

362.90

58136

36659
18731
168.84

230.97

314.46

16339
11836

23431

27167
30553
30455
21638

29255
423.84

13457“

23536
16533

23631
7335-

20330
285JO
218.46

122.49

46126
24178

Thwv,
June
1«

Index

No.
.

24632
23056
36234

586.73;.

363.48

186.79

17137

23034

1

31356
163.42

11757

3138
26630mu
30JJ2
21558

290.93

426.75

13219
230.45

165.75

23Z55

7327
29254
28631

39.43
12142

455.97

39.73

ta2iiK£iiai*aai&aa

XBT

458

6.43

7.84

4955
R.43

7.88

8-25

64Z.2Z
|
645.41 64336 |

63958

aH.
,

Bl
-

ans
,

taK3S"rajjrims
237U
24853
16634
163.13

12853
276.78

9824
336.41

121.97

HIM
12938
35837

645.41

Tms-
23634
243.66

16138
158.81

12520
27557
9853

33184
120.42

212J1
12817
35633

24J5T

64336

’Em
TRW
23423
24529
16652
159.68

126.73

276.86

9736
33250
120.97

TEW
129.73

35554

TVW

TJfiBT
231.32

24531J

TWW

1979
2 g Latest

! Issue Renune.
1 Price Date .

—
I Bi <£ • p High Low

Stock 11s +-"
U a

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES i

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
I 36 Nil

|

S21* Nil
i as f.p.

Nil
F.P.

e foHawma t*M« shows tlm oereemaga
juity sections ol the FT Actuanos Share

old Mines FT
Md Retailing
[ores

lining Finance
ils

erchant Banks
operty
suranca (Lilel

rerseas Traders
inks •

•ctronics. Hadio and TV
rewenes
scount Houses
swspapers and Publislung

;nsumer Goods INon-pyrah'e) Grouu

iloriainmont and Catoring + ...
nanoal Group
dipping

Hiding Materials

fl-Shere index

0- Share lndc» •
•

3 ns inner GoorJs IDurnhl'-l Group ... .

dustn^l Group

changes') whuh have •jksn place since December 29. 1973. m the principal
Indites. It Jiao contains the Gold Mines inde*

+4758
+30.71
+27.58
+27.57
+27.20
+26.93
+2550
+22.53
+22.33
+Z1.23
-r 20.82
+ 1947
+ 16.72
+16.11
- 15.33
+15.30
+ 15.12
+15.03
+13.83
+ 13.79
+ 13.60
-12.71
+ 11.09
+ 11.03

Food Manufacturing
Capital Gouda Group ...
V/ines and Spirits

Ori.cr Groups
Metal and Metal Forming
Chemicals
investment Trust*
insurance (Composite)
Mechanical Engineering ...
Engineering Contractor*

Tobaccos .....
Contracting and Construction
Packaqina and Paper
Hire Purchase
Motors and Distributor*

Household Goods
Office Equipment .

Textiles
Pharmaceutical Products ....
Insurance Brokers
Toys and Games . ....

t Pcrreniayc manges based 0* Tuesday.
1973 indices 1

_ 4pm 3t?pmCauston SirU.i

6pm: 5pm Combined Engliih Stares
8'6 6,7 51pm eopm Edwards iLoulsC.i

29 6 10.8 16pm 7>«pm Grand Metropolitan
16 29.6 isia. 9 Hampton Trust
5/7 7>g 3pm 2pm Inti. Timber

22 6 27(7 27pm' 3pm'MEf>C
121 : lOHe P.M-A Holdings

22.6 20i7| 60pm, 40pm :
Peterson Tennant. . .

_ , 45t]- £9 Provincial Laundries ...

126 I 100 Pullman iR. &j.i
' fiSpnv £lpm;Scotcros.
156 : 123 .Scot Mot. Prop
295 i

270 Simon Engineering^
196 ' 142 :5murfit 'Jefferson)

>07 470 Standard Chartered Bank-
145 1S5 -Tilling 'Thomasi—
349

,

210 Tricentrol

I093i- 93 (JDS
251: 21 Week* Associates.-

29/6.
20/7;
2

-7.

27;7 :

3>2pm
6pm.

. .. «pm .. .

7>2pm —1
.. . 1<*»*

Zlapm
.. . 6pm * >2

. . 114 .. ..

... •• 40pm, • .

. .. 39 +>;
106 -1

.. . 23pm
124 ... •

1 274-
140 •' t5
480 . ..

155 -1
. 234

,
+ IQ

97 t!
. . 21 .. ..

1

1

' British Gwemmem
i

Wed,
June
20

Day's

change

%

xd adj.

today

ad adi

1979
to dou

! i 10487 456
i

, 2

;
3 Over 15 jean 11137 +0.79

.

— 730

i

4 irredeemables..-—- 128.60 — — 630

j

5 AD stocks— 112.14 +0.49 — US

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS ..

Br. Govt. Av. Gross Red.

Wed;
-June-
20 \

KBm j

1 toe 5 yean UL52 U.0
2 Coupons 15 yean 11D9 1UD
3 25 yean 1162 UM i

4 Medium 5 yean 1221 1233 _
5 Coupons 15 yean 12.62 -12.61
6 25 years .... 12.M 1213. J

7 High 5 yean. .. . .. U5S 1ZAB
8 Cocpons 15 yean. . 12.97 12.96

"

9 25 yeara. 12.97 •J

10 ili1ic1to 1144 - 1143

t Covor allows Tor conversion o* shares not now ranking for dividend or rankma
only lor restricted dividends. S Placing pries to public, vt Ponca unless otherwise
indicated, 7 Issued by aOder. ] Offered to holasrs of ordinary shares ss t
“rights,'" *• Juuod by way capitollMUon. 5f Reintroduced. 11 Issued in

connection with reorasnissticn. merger or takeover. B]J Introduction. Issued to

loRner oralerance holders. Allotment loners (or folly.oaid). • Provisional or
sartly-paid allotment kjtiers. * With warrants, tt Unlisted security. *t Issued
as units comprising 2 Income shores and 10 Capital shares et 125p per unit.

'
Wed., June SO

j

i

Tue*. 1

June
19

1

Mon. ‘ Fri-

.

June ' June
13 i 15

l

Thurs.
j

Wed,
Juno

|

Juno
W. I 15

.

' ‘

Tuea.

’

June
. 1 L .

-4
•

• index
No-

Yield
j

%

June
12
.

••

i
15 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 57.00, >13.02 68.31 58JS4 58.42 58.40

;
58:66 59.84

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 48.38 15,79 48.25 48.07 ; 48 98 48.98 • 60.13 61.79 sLiajj.

.7 Coml. and Indl. Prefs, (20) 69.10 13.03 69.63 69.52
;
70.04

1
:

-
'

70.04
j

70.29
[
72-89 •710443

na

f Redemption yield. Highs end lows record, base dates and values and constituent chanooc are jWb^
Saturday issues. A list of the constituents is available from the Publishers, the Financial Tiroes, 8racked
Cannon Street. London. EC4P 48Y. price 13p. by past 22p ... -

• Index values adjusted to take account trf partly-paid stocks.
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Winner Hw

.
Arthur St. LC4. 01-623 2050

winner 21 jOJ—
|

1 71
5.95

Wt Ttt. Mngrs. (al
etxme RtC. AvteUsry

•‘KidJft1 -M +0J

•'W-ZZJsi.O
jg.Ts* Jt«.

Friends' ProvrfL Halt Jrf Mgrs*
03065941 PleAwnEim Dotting.

Friends Prw.Uu [48.9
- Do-fcmm. 165.4 .

MLA Unit Trust Mngtnot. Ltd.
Old Queen Sum, SW1A9UG. 01-222-8177
ULA Units. 1543. 5731 1 3JI

Prtnff. Portfolio Mngra. Ltd.* (a){bXc)
Holbomfiar5,EClN2NH 01 -405 9222
Prudential ..JH15 15051 *03] 4 69

Ouster Management Co. Ltd.*
The Stack Exchange, EC2N 1HP.,- D1-600 4177
" TanlGen. FO. 11260 13L3! I 342

t Income.. ....[146.8 1514) ..} 7 56

W +831

03065055 Murray iohiHtone.-U.T- Mgnl* (a) M •
+®jj ISi

Sw«, Ctessgw.Ci 2UH. 041-2215521 Refiance Unit Mgrs. Lid.*

I
-KJ MJEwopcau.

Fi&ds a Court*
Public Trustee, Kmgawy,WC2,

torafJunc? 012.9 114.
Crocs Inc. June 7 ,.Bs3 87.7

.168.7 7331 1

nerftog Pay Friday.

4JA

twjtA Row Unit Tst. Mom.
I Lorefcn EC3V3PB. 0L6236314. -

Hkft YieldJune.7—.

—

PrcL, ,_[9a.a 1033J \
*t&wh. tainted id nodes tndcr (

01-4054300 Motnsf Unit Trust Managers* (a«s)
rBU. . 014064803

Reliance Hst., Tunbridge Wells, a.
Oremrtuntty Fd (700 74
Sektedr T. (Act ) _..KS0 48.1
SefcforteT.let.

SeMftinger Trot Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (cl (g)
140. SouUi Sum, Dorkuij '0306)86441
Am, Exempt....

“

Am. CroWi • - .. -

Am Smaller Cm.

.

ExtmuHkfyid-
Exempt MrL L*s -

Extra Inc Tst
Income KU. ....

!

I nil. Growth Ij6.«

Market Leaden D32
Nil Yiekf --£9.2
Prof. 4 G* Trial

wftni Group (a) (g)

51*W
U
BwtrSo^L^7|

E
21M59

und

.

E&1

.Fd:;
118.0
1385

d ...177.0
t— 1722
: Id
a1 Funds

?—Jtf

S| IS
+03 4
+02 4

M a

G-T. Unft Managers Ltd*
36 Ftabary Cmss, EG2M700

G.T. Inc. FiL Ua,
5-T. UJ5. S. Gen JZII

m&Gen__

lSGopthall Axe, EC2R7BU.

assHEf"—BSi

Mutual BfaeCta 147.4m -

Ridgefield Managerrttnt Ud.
38-40, Kennedy St, Manchesur

Ijm UT—

E

iltcane K

061-236 8SZ1

"IIS3

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.*
01*2403434

6. & A. Trust () (g)
- S Rayleigh Road, Brentwood.

S-ftA.- 1362

ta^28W31 Notional and Commercial
1 31.SLAndrew Sgusre. EdhfauglL 031-5565535-

!m»mejune6

J^|| ^
NaHoul Prandent liw. Mugra. Ltd.*
48, Gracechinh St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200

SS-
Prices on Jm 19. Next deafog July

JAnam. BSsC
agiMEtf-

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80. Gfttaheuse fcL, Aylesbury. 02965941

N.C. led. Fd. (Inc.) tSV
N.C. InU. Fd. (Aoc.1 BOO
NX.SndfrCoysW.-19U

Born Unit Tract Mngt Ltd* (a)
QtyGoteHxe, Fhofaury So, EC2. 01-6061066

i£M:zi IS1 7AW
p_^,,| >^ 10. *

.(AeeumWiJbl-
IncomeAnel?
(Acnmi. Unlb)5555MlM

aa-Kg_"dl?
tAcoxn-UnfejS

3SJat+03! 4.99

sFri 1460
ft Ft..* »«
ter: 81°
mings..^23

l-Ef? "Mm i
Ugh Trust Managers Ltd.
rch St, EC3M 6AA. 0239231
r 1557 6011 1 4.60
- Unit MgmL Co. -Ltd.
EC2V7JA. 01-6236376
Fund —J1650 1950J ..._4 8.90

Securities Ltd. (aMc)
, London. EC4R IB V. 01-2365281

GarfcmoR Fond Mangers* (*Xl) National Westminster* (a)
ZSt-.MaryAm EC3A8BPX . 01-6236114 W

Capital (Acajm.».„.tni
2-S Rnjs. te?

OeaUng only: D1-&2T
AmericanTa«.
Brtthh Tsl (Aec.)
Gonxwuflt. Sham
|M«a income TsL
Far East TniB__
TO# IrqmoTa
income Fund....
im.,‘
InU.
InU.

Gibbs (Antony) Unit TsL Mgs. lid. (a)
3 Frederick's PI, Old Jewry, EC2 01-5884111
Extra locmne.
Income
Acaanudadop.
(irowtti—
C«ricu
Small Co's.
Teohne
sssaz=
Inti. Errs. In Assets — (463
Amilran pVl
Far East A Ben. 0.9
Far &BtTrua___-PV4

-Gowtt (John)*
77 London WUI, EC2
axAMr.Jmwa 1
Do.Acenm.Unlt f

Tower Unit Trot Mngt. Ltd.
39-45 FmtfcryStpiirn. EC2A1PX 01-6782294
Income & Growth ...123 2 24.81 +£UJ 2.69

Trades Uiuan Unit Tit Managers*
100, Wood Street, E C 2. 01-6888011
TUUIJunel ]57 0 60JI .^..J 4^6

TransatboUc and Cen. Secs.* (C) (Y)
91-99. lievt Loato Rd, DwSnstod. 0745-51651
Barbican Jut* 14 -...'866
Ueaon. Units. I 134.7
6Bare. E»pt. lAaySO 772
BucUbil June 14 W.e
tAccm. Unlb) 1062
ColefncoJml5 139X
(Anwn. Units' 1746
CunOI. June 20__, 562
(Accum. Units) MA
0lei)Junel9 .556
(Aecum. Unto' 73,7

Martbora. Jaao 19 510
(Arcant. Units]..
Vwt.Grxrt.Aine

"5prC “
*ft)rm nww iwtt'dni

Scottish EqnHatde FntL Mgn. Ltd.*
‘

28 Sl AndrexB So- Edinburgh 031-5569101

Actum. 1

Sebag UnR TsL Managers Ltd.* (a)
P© Box 511, BefcJbry. Hse., E.C.4. 01-2365000
S^g Capital Fd gB3 40J
Sobng Income F±—023

Security Selection Ltd.
15-19 Lbnlo's Ian FM&, WC2.

iee%£=sr m --i $
Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ud^a)
45. Charlotte Sa. Edhiborgh. 031-226 3271
+stew*t American Fund
StandaraUrrfis- ^4 ..

..

j
isz

h^c^ttfund ^ * —
— (152S 16631 .. . I 4JO

Aecun. Uctfs —(171.9 18711 . I 4JO
-caung ftim. & Fri. •UBl

Media June
(Accom Units}.

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Man. Ltd.-
- EMM6LD0M36 6044

01-5885620
1H=Jii

tot TsL Mgs. Ltd.* (gKc)
bon, WC1V 7NL 01-831 6233

BiftJSffiA®
ofcoro Ltd.* (aUcXf)
52, Romiord Rd, E7. 01-5345544

Next

sia +o2j
+oj

was k
70.3^3

Am & Go., Ltd.* (iXx)
St, EC3. 01-5882830*JS!=i

«

- Progressive MgaaL Co.*
EC2. 01-5886280

a-»
ne 19.11892
1 19.—12095

. 16. dv *jutr X "June a*
1 Mnugm (*Xe)
g WUIUra SL, EC4. 01-6234951

*±3i “

tkwiTlTtos. Prioa Jone l2/13/14.

tot Management (iKl) -•

4 BuJMbigs, LoodM Waft. -

01-638 OhTS/0479

I Jo* 22.

Grteveson Management Co- Ltd.
59 Gresham Street, EC2P2DS 01-6064433

Ksrasr^r 1

SKL-KiS!^

Gmdstr.JunelS
(AcomtUrits)
bL&Bnk. June13_|
(Actum. Unto)

Guardian Royal Ec Ucrit Mrs. Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 01-6288011
UgJGuvdNHTst 004.9 10871+041 430

Henderson Administration* (*XcHg)
Premier UT Adrto, 5, RqMgh
Brentwood, Essex,
fix Fends
Cahcd Recoxery—
Cap. Gnmifii Inc.. „
Cap. Growth An. U

Income & Assets.
Nth Income Rmds
Htoh Incocne-
Cam Extra ln__
CitocPrrf^GilL.
Scctor Fads
.Financial A ITU
CTANatRes
uncrama

HM Samel Unit TsL Mgn.K8)
45 Geech St, EC2P2LX 01-628 BC11

|?3S|S
9 [*

U

l;

11
>1
-ill

MU & W
»! S3 M

78.4a -DJ 4JO
117,90 +24 566

tovestuMt tataBgencc Ltd.f(aXg)
Hamtopher Street EX2. 01-2477243

saHb3ii
^

Key Fund Mangers Lti (aXg) >

25, Mlflc St, EC2V8JE. 01-6067070

"agS—ISj

KeyTlxedtnL Fd. MJ»
Kef Sorit Co*iFd_|ntt3

kMmmt Besson Unit Maaajen*
20, FenebordlSUECS 01-6238000
KAUoUFd. Inc ..P5-7
K.B.UidtFiLAc' 1230
ILB.W Iw.Tsts . 606
K.B.Fd.ln.TsLAcc— 623
KBSphCo-sFtKnc— 53
KBAaCoiFdAC™ B.9
Utah Ytd.W. Inc.—— 493
HigbYId. Fd. Acc.— 5L8

w* 521

J21464
4.44

tit
8.44
844

472| toil

-He Office Ltd* (a)

ortjrktorWens.KL 089222271

Eli m®.
ie 2a Nan dealing Jae 27. -

y A Co. Ltd*
JO.EC2. 01-6008520
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44. Bloomsbury So, WC1A2RA 01-6238893
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UK, Funds
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Sim AIBanee Fund Mngt. Ltd.
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INSURANCE AND PROPERTY
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4, 01-248 91

U

Equity Fund “ ' ” “ 1 —
&%=:::
Prtoerty Acc —
Sftrttiw Find
Convertible Fund
•Money Fund
VProp.Vd. Ser.4

jPMan. Fd. Ser.4
•Equity Fd. Ser.4—
tCtov-Fd. Ser.4
•Money Fd. Ser.4—
P««^n Property

—

Pension Selective
Penskxt
Pension
Pension-^..,

.

Prices at Jin 19. YaluiUdn

Albany Life Assurance Co- Ltd.
31. Old Burlington SL.W.1. 01-4375962
•Equihr Fi Act.

lntl.Man.FdAnn.
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“ i.FCAcc
Mow. Act
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Fixed I. Pen.Acc
G'td.Uon.Pen.Ace
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Crown Life Assurance
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Crusader Insurance Co. Lid.
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—
Eagle Star Insur^MidUnd Assur.
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Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
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Chieftain Assurance Funds
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City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
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Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
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Hill Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd*
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NEL Pensions Ltd.
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1
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Norwich Union Insurance Group*
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—

Ecuiiv Fund... —
Proprny rurt

j
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Depml: Furc .. .. —:l
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SMar Equrty P
Safer Fro 1 -.1. P
Solar Ca^iP . ....
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Exn.FtlnL June 13.1065.7 173.TI ...J —
Ire. Bd. Jure i9... I 19 89 |

.. .. j —
Sun Alliance Larked Life Iks. Ltd.
Suit Alienee Kbuce, Parham. 0403 64141
Equiixrtto [Ip13 160.47+101 —
FI»«fime'Oi:Fd uilb JiJVt +0.J —
Freper+t Fine — jilts 4 1352 .... —
Ir.tvnsnocpl Fb -{El 7 -0.: —
Decent Fund I)pi7 *08J —
Managed Furel.—..,)laAl laTq +0.4| —
Son Life of Leola (UK) Ltd.
Z 3. 4. Ccctewr Sl, SW1V 5EH 01*70 5400
Maple Lf.Grti. L .
‘4cpie Lf. Mange. -.nsM
Mspte U. Erey—_no;
Persnf. Pc. Fc
ms-Na. Cap—

—

223.5

1572 4=
aroet House, Gatetoase Scad. Aytetotyy.
links. Ajle»i*7 (C29fa) 5941
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m z

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial Home. Guildfcra.

Unit OrAeS PretfcTK:

SSffiflP.,:-

”

Secure Cap. Fa. .

Equity Fund
.

Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
11. Fimux-y Square. EC2
BIu CNo June 8 |7?.«
Bl Cp Ser. II June 8.

2 Bream EkJgs.. EC41NV.Pesri Assurance fUtot Funds) Ltd.
252 High Hr'tom, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Managed Func . ...[129 0 13391 . I —
Equi?“unc 3362 143 *1 .

~
Prapery P-tt — CSJ J29 4 —
P-ore-tx f^ciiir .|13i 4 l44.il J —
Phceniz Assurance Co. Ltd. . _
4-5 Kng Wii'.:n St.. EC4P 4HR. 01-626 "976 9PMngtf. Ir.«. Fa. Ate.

Fere. Mai fcc.—JISW
Tsrtjti Lite Assure.acs Co. Ltd.
7

.. - - - - - - -
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f.fat. F\md Ire —I
y-.n. F-md All

1

Prop. re. ire. 1

Proa. Fd. Are
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E
icd InL FiL inc._.

.

E-I-Fd. ItiC. —
IV. PlattAs. Per......

RruPlanCea.Pen

—

Man.Fer.FdAec
Man. Pen.rd Caa
GiU Pn.F9.Ace.
Gilt Peo-Fd. 3dp
? roe.

P

fti Fd.il zz.

Proc.Pfn.Fc.Cas
Gucr.Pen Frt.Acc.

Guar Pen Fc 3xa
D.i.Fen.Fd.Aic.
AFen.Fa.C2p

Transintcrcaliofu;! Life (ns. Co. Ltd.

lSfi.4

124 9
U0 9
L-f.O •

,1458
VUagd. Inv. Fd. ire „p(K *.

01-4056497
•Tulip Inhere. Fd
•Tulip V.fncJ. Fd 1

TMan. B^na FC..
Man. Fen. Fs. Can.
N?n Pen. Fd. Ak

Heath 4:> J1ML3„ , 125 7 * 1S -
Ec'r. Pn A>-, —J 95.7 J I —
Ea'r P £5 E 187.6 013 -2$ —

- Trident Lite Assurance Ci !d*
LsrSon Raad. Glouereter

Managed Funa
Mangd FS.

01-283 7500

|:d >

d5jas?a «a’'
,

l55
City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ud.
Telephone 01-684 9664

RSSStecdSV
Commercial Union Group
SL He(en\ L UiWerehaft, EC3.

ConfetferatiHi Ufe insurance Co.

5ft Chmcery Lane. WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

aaafajw^
si

fc
41

Kaaeas=r"
Corahn Insurance Co. Ltd.
32, Commit, E.CA - 01-6265410

:•! z
Credit ft Cammroe Insurance
120. Regere SL, LondeoW1R 5FE. 01-439TOO
C4C Mngd. Fd, J1350 WLO) —

i

-
Cram Life Asuratwe Co. Ltd.*

Jfe Hse, Wofctao GU211XW. 048625033
FwO Att,
Fd. incm.

£1ft—
Proofriy FH. Acc.
Property Fd. (no:

lw.Ta.Fd.lnlt

._ . _. Ser. II_
Exempt- Mar. FI,..,
Prop. Md June

'

Proo Mod. Git
Pro.Md.GrtHSer.il

King ft Shaxson Ltd.
52 ComtdU. EC3.
Bond Fa. Exemot 110531 107O5I-03W

Next dealing date Jtay 4.

Lirieham Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langham Hse. Holmbroek Dr., NW4, 01-2935211

'Harvqu Pen. Ford _Q05.7 11'
Lanoliiffl 'A' Pint [70 7,

(iff
1

mS) Td' (789* ^
Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.*
119C*ie:Sr:5ireeLWlH2A5 O1-4S60357
R. Silk Pro: 3d ... I 2UL8 I . J —
&E$d}

c
*~. $>2 t-J =

Propert* Grtncth Asiur. Co. Ltd*
Letn House, Crrydan CR91LU.
Properry Furs -
Prcceriy Fun: (A»

—

Agrfcrt-jxal Fi-nd- —

"IS35433 JSSSE'fc.-aJW — Abbey Nat. Fd fAJ...

limSwie Fur?.Tv-.i
ln«efl<rere Fund tAJj

EiEiiy Fuita - -

Ecairy Furc t«) —

-

Morey .-uto

—

.VoreyFunofAl. —
Actuarial Fund
Gill-edCid Fund

.

Giit-Edgel ed f*J—

1

taRenro Aotinti

01-6600506

KregwMij House, Kregmood. Tadwortbl Sun*« Arnj
K I Is) 6EU. Burgn Heath 53-56 faJeroaiicril ri ••

I

Cash Initial

Da. Accum
Equity initial-.^.

Do. Accum. -
F.xed Initial

Do.Aum
_ Inti. Initial-

_ Do.taw
— Managed InttUI

__ Do. Auaxn 1

_ Property InhW. . - J_ Dp. Aecitfl) ,L „_ Legal ft General f(Ut Pensions) Lid.

— Exempt Cash lire.

— Da. Accum ^
Exempt Eoty. lnit_.„a72J
Dp. Accra. .-.wi

Exemoi Fixed Inf-

ES*m»
UT
Mn^"T«ll

Do. Acoxn.

Manned . .

fits Mgs -

Proeetdr
Eejiilv.Aircncrn .

L'.K touily rima —
Htgn Ylele
GiU Edgcc - -

Money
liueroaltonal
Fiscal -
Growth Cap,

143.6

Gror-th Ac£
,

Pens. Eq-alin ACC...—
Ptns. Kinca A:c
Pens. Gift Edged Are
Pens.6td.Dep-Are—
Pens. Pty. Acc —
Tuft. Goto

:

-TrtSLG.I.Bond_-_l, „„ . ..

*Lrh taiue for aZOQ creimum.

m
lf»3
809
1253
?492
127.0
1312
94J2,
135.6
132.0

HH
137.9
3130
116 7

39.6

045236542

mm
2433} -4.fl

-45j
-4.71

973

i4bX
41.6

S9

TyitdaO Assurance/Pensions*
18. Canyttge Road. Sristcl.

PrqL Srs-TO- Peratei
All Wtsrer A: Utt.

Ure ftf.Ur.. -
BerS'W- rS S‘f-

Cjiw P*re rd
Cm Pns Ca. U«.[

Man. Fere, f; ••

Mar Per, Oo. Ut

Prop Peri r a —

1

Prop.Pen: Cut 'JU,

rfftn Set e»". Ut

a^sotCas Jt~
. ..

Previdence Ccpitoi Ufe Ass. Ce. Ltd.

m
1738

&
1671

?216
lf62

lS!

027232341

30 JvBndij» B mi. 8PG.
-194 9
1320.6

Exempt Proo. IntL

,

Dq. Aeqpn

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.- - - ^j_3

Sei. W i. Ff CAP - }

T

Si VfcL Fr 5:c
J!

Prsion Eauit.
Fie in

Depo*-t Fd ta:
Bfoatl! Fd. WS
toiiy Fe. Ck
teur.y rCEquity re tt

«9|
01-7499111

m -

jin -44

11, Queen Victoria St, EC4N4TP. 2489678

: m
—

i-vISir
107.0 112.6

1804

7.93

1658

6.89

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylrania
8, New Rd^ Chatham, Kent.

LACOP Units 11052

Lloyds Life Astunnee
20. Pita Sl, EC2A 4MX
tMtvSxrih Jurat—"

““

ir.5 Prop. June 14,
" “ lune 14 ..OaA Ewt JunoT«JS2J

Op 5 A Hy. Jane !A_.|lbL9

Medway 812348
lLOg-02] -

tmri. Cap . . jS-5

itagCC’; --S-J

Bgg3p- It
PraontrFdA:: » 3 .

Previntial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
222 S ih+proate. ECT.

Pie.-. Vaejaed Fi. - lit .

o

Prea Cajh fi 312

1

GtR rirrt ..- - HJ 4
PrOp-n« Fund H* r

rilid!

01-2476533

*04 -

1071

Jut? 14 _
Do. Pension Mav -4
Equity June 14 ...
2pnti Junr I«_. . ..

Frit'rtrjjne 14 .On 1 -nr Juiw> 14 .

U.K. inv Arie J4 ..

Deposit Juwl-..

.

Md Pn 3-WJure 1.

,

EOtlJr P<fi. JiW1 1 -
j

Een3 Pen. June 1

Pro: Pen Jure 1

Deposit Pen. Ju"* 1 ..[lt-b —
•Vanbrjgh Life Assurance
41-53 Madox SL Ldi. WlR9LA.
Managed Fd Hr*| 35

Fixed lie. Fa 1-60 IB:

Pros. Fc. [157.8 I61

Cash Ftk ..— —..u+6 3 13.

Vanbntoh Pensions UrnStad
41-53, Madcm Sl.. Uti.. V71R9LA 01-4994923

Wit.'

Cuiraraert »se 'ins. Saw Rres' aae.

Welfare insurance Co. Ltd*
Waclads Part. E*Ct«r. 0392-52155

Moneymaker re.,.__| 1114 J I .
Fw :B»r ijtc.. r!?:w rrter to -The London u

tlarehreJer Groro.

WiMlsor Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

Boyal Albert Hxf.. Sh+c: Si . WiiMr 6S144

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37. rue tare-Dame, Luxembourg.
Alexander Fuad

| USS7.77 |*61S) —
.
Nrt asset vab+.JiMe 18-

ADen Harvey ft Ross Inv. Mot (C.I.)

1 Charing Cross. SL Heli+r Jsy., C I 0534-73741
AHRGihEdgFd „.]OZ07 lZ08d| J 1273

Arbuthnot Securities CC.IJ Lindted
PJL Box 284, SLHrtvr. Jersey. Q53476077

Govt Secs. TsL
Next

E4st*lntlJ>L{CI}
Next dialing data June

AastraEan Selection Fond NY
Dtehet OoMriimbtes, eja Irish Yotxig ft Outbwaite,
127 Kfni St, Sydney

US$1 Stores f SUSL48
NetBSet value Novemfer

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boutevart Royal, Lmcembowg G.D.

Kemp-Gee ManagunL Jersey Ltd.
1 during Cross Sl Hi+icr.Jersey. 053473741

ssssa-riv' sm-ik
Gih Bend inJUS l,0Mj —
Keyttr Ullntttiti Ltd.
25, Milk&reet, EC2V BJE. 01-6067070
Fomele* IFr. 1,319
Bomfcriex 11172
CeoL Assets 1Q4

Kino ft Shaion Mngra.

9foi j nos yjS
,

as
c$,

^if
H
taL'taS

r-

kJm-J! 1 » SfiSfaES 1^
k

Wldlmest Income ._. IU2.15 132.731 _-.J_ A21
r 13. Nra sum day Jm 2amen at Jane

1

hdL BovL Sees. T*L,_.

fsar^in-isi
Kteinwort Benson Limited
20, Fenchurch SL. EC3.
EurlmreU
CuertBry Inc.
Do.Accixn.

£%z:i r-

BatHpra Bruxelles Lambert
2, (fate De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

Renta Fond fUSSSTB 59621-0011 8X5

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bow 63, Si. Heller. Jersey 0534 74806
BartL InL Fund (87.4 92Jrtfl .. .. |

430

Barclays Unicorn International
1, Charing Cross. Sl Keher, Jersey. 053473741
Overseas Income K73 *9.71 . 1 12 75
UnWDfttr Trust US1H59 12.1S-0lJ 1X6
Untaoto Trust- (uSSta.41 99304 . I 9 00

=*Qi=
5L'S12i3
U^3l'bb
SUSliiEdm

KB Far East Fd ..

KB GlitFuto (£ia
KB Inti. Fund—
KB Japan Fund
KX.UVS.Gwih.Fd.
Scnrt Berimnta
K. G. liH.Sd.F0. —
Lloyds 8k. (C.I.) U/T Mgrs.
P 0 Bor 195. 5L Hrll.er, Jeroey.

LKiymTsi-O'seas—

.

01-6238000
-II

053427561
54.H....J 2.75

uw»T™,aK.^iwl6j|.!ai u.7s
Next sriire June 27

I Iftwrfi Dranb InfartaAfinnfrl

Do. Inti. Income. 36.8
Do. Isle of Man To— 461
Do. Manx Mutual 3b 4

889
910
in

M ft G Group
Three Quays. Tower Hill EC3P 6BQ. 01-6C645C5

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O.Box 42. Douglas. Ui.M 062-

j its

_ . .— 0624-23911
ARMAC •June 4 ISU5398 ^CANRH0«June4._.kl07g O
CQUNT'*Jpne4_=J£2939 Sl —

-

(btaally tswed at *S10 and —Q. Next nl. Jtd» 2.

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. Btmomoate, EC2N 3AD 01-588 6230
BNAUT Inc. June 13.BUS2 78
BNASF June 14 JlMO

Bridge Management Ltd.
RX. Bex 508, Graod Cayman, Cayman Is.

Rlftathi Ma* 31 [ Yll470 | J —
S
.P.O. Box 590, Hum Kong

1

taponFd. Jime2Q_[a!a£H 1738f-M7X8) 095

Britannia TsL MogmL CC.U Ltd.
30 Bath SL. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73114

Staffing Denominated Fds.
Growth Invest B96
Far East ft Int-Fd 77 0
Jersey Enrigy Tst 161.5
Univs1.STst.sk CL27
High lre.Sm.T2: [10.92

ILS. Dobr Oenantaiatad Fds.
Unhrtl. STst 5.94

m .. ) -
lii&Vo

1

* jyr*
wlS +ii| n.7j

Samuel Mcr.tapu Ldn. Afients

Atlantic June 19
Am. Ex. Jure 13
GnUEt.Acc. .

island

(Accum Units)

IUSS34S

L0SS£iO
h'S5:(.J4

[Ml5
Llttel

114, Ota Broad St.. ECS.
SF45M 45X51 . ..
HCtSS- „
L'»M B 11 H
[iB 06 8 49c|

”

C1-5S86464

36241

=1 =

5.44
5.47

155

Irrt-Hlgh Im. Tfl

—

yp9S ^
Value tax li Km dnteg June 55

Brown Sblpley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Lid.
P.O. Box 583, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
Stlg. Bd Fd. (h) {10 U UU6{

|
12.68

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda.
Buttress toity K.-S2M 2.73 J 177
Buttress Incornr ET'KaV 2Mj . 1 8.79

Pnees at June IL %eit stta day July 9.

Capital International SJL
37 rue tare-Dame, Luxembourg-

Cacu; InL Fund.. ..| SUS3317 | .J -
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row. EC4 01-248 3999
Adlropa WtlW MM-JS 502
Adfveroa DM47 48 MUC -DJ£ 4.63

«==L:Bfl M-™.
Emperor Fund 13.62 3,77 ....

Hopano IWS4.U8 45Xtl ...J

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P O. Box 320. SL Hewer, Jersey 0534 37361
CRve Gift Fd. (C.l.) ..UOJt . into .... J 1149
Clhc Gift Fd. (Jsy.) _PDJ8 IC.Sj ] 1143

Ctsmhfil Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
IntnL Man. Fd [1983 216X1 .—J —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gnmeburgweg 113, 6000 FranWurt
Irtvetu JDH34J6 3610I-020{ -
Delta Group
P.O. Bax 3012. Nassau. Bahamas
Deft Inv. June 12 JSUS2J0 2211 .... J —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Postfach 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Corwntn MW17.
InL Rwtenfonds—._

Dreyfus Intercontimental Inv. Fd.
PJ>. Box N3712, Nassau. Bahamas.
NAV June 12 |USSU67 19JW .... |

—
Emson ft Dudley TsL MgL Jrn. Ltd.
P.0. Box 73, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73933
E.D.IX.T. D31X- 139.7] -36| 220
The English Association
4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-588 7031

Aoolta Fed June 13
JM
1 17Jer'« Mayi .

117 Jty. 0‘s June a ._}i

Murrey, Johnstene (lot. Adviser)
163, Hope Sl s Glas90+, C2. 041221 5521

1=1 =
Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mon. Ltd.
45 La Motte SU Sl Heller, Jt+sey 0534 3
High Income Fund.-.. [47.6 440
Equity Fund W9X 510]

NegK SJL
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
NAV June 15 I 5USU.79 ] ......|

—
Negit Ud.
Bank of Bermuda BWgs, Hamilton. Bonda.

NAV June 3 I £4.16 I J —
Pacific Btsin Fund
10a BniindrC Rn^-al Luxembotirg.

NAV June 20.. _..J 0551808 1-1031 —
Phoenia International
PO Box 77. Sl Peter Port. Guentt^t1

lmtr-Dollar FuMl.- .|SL'S243 2 621. i -
Quest Fum?. Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd-
PO Box 194. Cl. Hrilfr. Jtr,r» . 053< 27441
Quest SUn.Fx4.lnL. .I’).’, « -Ml 12«
tluea Irtl. S«s |5U.?W> n9’s-?KH 3 0g
Quest inti, eo l« 926 0 VdU| -Jod M*

Prices an Jaw JD. Next dcaiwi June 27*

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48. Athol Street, Dougfev. I.O.M. 0624230)4
(«)The SiWerTmsl ._I1521
Do. Dunrwd Bd &0L6

15)!
93.7

Do.Em IncomeBd
Carrlllon CX l.8d. ..rv.r "ari .....j. -

•Price on June 20. Me*! dealing July Tl.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)
r '

P.O. Box 58, SL Julians CL, Guern*) .
048126331

O.C.Eq.Fr April 31 J63.6 67.6.

O.C. Inc. Fd. June l...as* 0 16!'te
O.C.InU.Fd.t
OCSrn Co. Mev 31

,

D.C. CoinrretUty*—
O.C. Olr.Comtfty.l
O.C. Sterling Fd.'1 -...

•Prices on June
fPrices on Jirv-

m m:
.4 Next ceabn Jim 29.

Nett dxafiogSL
‘

Daily Dealings.

Rothschild Asset Mgt (Bcrauda)
P.O. Box 664, BL of Bermuda Bid, Bei

Reserve Assets FdJUS39.73
Prices on Junr U. Nett

, Bermuda

**i=*rdeaflng June I

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.O. Box 194, FxyalTsL Hse, Jersey. 053427441m aw = iwteKzv®1* tst=±m

U prices at Jim 12. Nett dealing June 1?.

Save ft Prosper International

*mUh, SL Heller. Jersey

US. Oolbhdcmmiiiiited Fi

Dh. F»d. JnL*+t KM
InternaL Gr.* 7.45_
Far Easiern*L 4327
North American 422
Sepo-n [14.75
S6
Ch _ r .

Channel Is

Comreod.*--t^__jlS

ftSBje&S

053473933

766

0W994923

.text

Eornbond HoUkvs N.V.
Hatoe trade 24, WlHemstad, Cmacao

wanmttogmsr * a2-

Price per store Jtme 15 (US$20.70)

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Peuntney Hill, EC4R OBA
01-623 4680
Cere. Ft June 13 1 SUS6O6

| ...j —
Fidelity MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670. Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. An ____

[
USS2666 ...J — .

Fidelity Mr^BvTSI ug«3B6 *107 9JO
Fbelial InL Fund -_J uSgjjj —
Fidelity Pac. Fd

1
lira® —

Fidelity WrldFd
| uSl4.7l -tS? —

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltt„
Wmerkm Hse, Don Sl, Sl Hetor, Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A (InM.} {£3^4
Senes 3 (Pact! ic) __.E7 87 -05
Senes D(AnLAuJ._KUJ l

First VKcing Commodity Trusts „ . „ ,

10-12 SL George’s SL. Douglas. loM. 0624 25015 —
Fst. Vik. Cm. Tst 141 8 «« ... i 3.40 JurelTZ
Fknrng Japan Fund SA DarimpFd MavzsJ
37. rue Hare-Dame, Luxembourg JaaanFd. Jtme i5.

Fleming June 20
1

US$4828 |+U* —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.
WAV Mav 31

1 SUSZD7.7X I . I
-

G.T. Management Ltd. „
London EC2 Cetofotos..

Tel: 01-628 B13LTUC: 886100

Wees on June 18. ••June 20. _—June 14. fWeekiy dealings. fOaty dealings.

Schtasitiger International Mngt Ltd.
41, La Motte SL.SL Helier, Jersey. 053473588
SAI.I

“
SJLO.L
GiftW.
InU. Fd. Jersey 1

Intal.Fd.Lxmbrg.
•Far East Furd

"tiad suh. day Ame 27.

Schroder LHe Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

loteraaHocal Funds
CEqmty.,, _.B6.6

£FS?issa~jp;S
SFjxed U*er«t.__...lll2B

070527733

, Managed _^.,_QJ7.4
SManaged.™ —IE&.8

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.
120, CheaosMe. EC2. 01-5884000

-CJH 250

.96 7>

Sentry Assurance International Lid.
P.O. Box 1776, Hamihan 5. Bermutfa.

Minagrd Fund (SUS2.C4 2678) .....| —
Singer ft Frtedtander Ldn. Agents.
20. Cannon SL. EC4. 01-248 9646

.

tSi
2.42

London
Arwhcr-e'l
Arelxirhlft
Anchor !«. Fd :

Anchor in. Jsy. Ttt
Berry Psc Fd 1

Bony ?ac Stria

G.7. Asia Fi_____
G.T. Asia Sterling

,
—

I

GX Australia Fa.—

.

G.T, Bond Fund
G.T. Dollar Fd.

—

G.T. Or. (Sl+o.1 Fi

G. T. PhiHeplne Fd
|

^ :dTokyo Tnet June 4_|1US

Standard Chartered ictl. Bd. Fd.
37 roe Notre-Dame, Lusemoourg.
NAV June 10 [US$9.93 - | ....4 —
Stronghold Management Limited

'

P.O. Bor 335, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534-71460
CommcdllyTnei. !52iS 9735! J —
Surimest (Jersey) Ltd. (ft)

Queens Hv+ . Chn Rd.. Sl. Heller, Jw. 0534 2734?
American ito.TsL 11586. ,5.Mj+0jQ2 —
Copper 1 rud 13-1^0 14JU+fij® —
Jaa. Index TsL W&0 BJTl+Offil —
TSS Ucf* Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd

, St. Savtaur, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fuel 152.

1

T5B Guernsey Fund =!jEl
Prices on' June 2D. Nos rfiy'Jw

Gartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2, SL Mary Axe, London, EO. 01-283 3531

U,
K3M374i TSB GtR Fund Kmogen (C.l.) Ltd.

Gm FutofJersey)— [97 102.01 4 12.BJ Bagstrtte Rd.. Sl Savtaor, Jersey. 053473494
(Far East) UA.(aJlh)

%ti h-'«
Japan Fd
N. American Th
Inti. Bond Fund...

pSJBS*’
Garimero
Gartmore

Xambra Pacific Fond Mgmt. Ltd.
2110. ConnaBqfct Centre, Hong Kong

Hcmbros Fd. Kgrs. (C.L) Ud.

iua SU
kM5BP UBM,U>

06242M1

SwG3b na-dw

F.O. Bo. 86. Guernsey.
Carnal Rrrerrr Fdt_|T

1 litre, iusr

0481-26521

prices un June

TSB GUI Fund
TSBG ii t Ft) .(Jsy.) .

Pries on June 2G. ten sub. day Jute

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. •

Imlmis Management Co. N.V., Curatao.
NAV per share June 5 SUS6424.

Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intftnc Mancgemml Cj. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per store June 5. 5US46J31.

TyndeH Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hanrifton 5. Eerimda. 2-27tO

153 .

-j
600

2 Ken SL. SL HeSer.Jerwr.
TOFSL June 14 £725

Overseas June 13— L'SSJ 3o

i
Uccun Units) tiSSl 88
-Way InL May24_„ L‘6S2E25

ssaefisiediv*

.
- - -r- Next dealing Junr 27.

tExautes mtttfii dwge cn small order-,.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon House. Hong Kong.
Japan Fund June 13. HUSULM 19.701. ...I —
Pao6cFoto"Jix*13_rtaS|9?2 T ...J —
BotoFd.Junel5„,l -5UsSi79 I -

•Exctam 01 *9 prvllm. daige^.

HHl-Samuei ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre St, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey Tst 1161.7 17301 -Oil 534

HW Scmttoi invest Kumt Intnl.
P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381.
HS.Ctomto.,s.F_^7

d. Tele* 33*25.

wSfJH
US*19

02S

i:s8

i20 tttSkidp
(Aaam Sw —(SL J

200

ZOO

714'

3115-

Jersey Fd. June 14_
(Nono. Arc. UtsJ

—

Gilt Fund June 14_
(Accum. Shares)

Unifife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Box 1338. Hamilton 5-31 Bermuda
lreertil.Mngd.Fd {SUS&94 — I J —
Unlon-InvHtfiXflt-SselbEtBft n&H
PosUach 16767. D 6000 Frankfurt 36.

H.S. Firotf ire |L„
Box 2622. Beme. 5»ltrert»t
H.S. Oversees
C.S.F. FS.

.

F3JS8 3;
!”F Fd. fAcc.).

N.V. Intertoeheer
P 0. Box 526. EeftL Holland

Esmeralda iss.P:.DFU49.47 — [ |

-
International Pacific Inv. Mnmt. Lid.
P.0. Bin R237, 56, Pftt Sl, Srdnr.-. Aust.
Jawlin Equity Tsi._..|A$2J8 2,4 ?j ... J

—
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.a Box 98, Ctannerttaiisr. Jersey. 053< 73673

-

Jsrdine Fbming ft Do. Ltd.
4Mi Root. Dmtogtt Canoe, Hong tag

HI

_ u
Jardlne Flem. InL

j
li.

lreLPac.Secs.(lnc.)J

aa Cay'Jn»l5.'

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey)
Hlreel CL, SLPwerPort. Guernsey. 04B1-26648.
LJ- SterilngFuBd—£10.08 lOJffl |
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Rises for top civil servants
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF1

THE GOVERNMENT has agreed

rises of up to 3S per cent for

about 1,750 senior civil servants.

The staged increases are likely

to add further strain to pay
relations with higher-grade

Whitehall staff.

The overall increase will take
the maximum pay of 1,100
assistant secretaries from
£12,273 to £17.000, a rise of

38.2 per cent, and the maximum
pay of 650 senior principals

from £10,809 to £15,000; a rise of

3S.S per cent
In line with the settlement for

the rest of the 600,000 whiti-
collar civil servants last month,
the increases for the two grades
will be staged to give 9 per cent
backdated to April 1, 5 per cent
on August 1 and the balance of
the agreed rises on January 1
next year.
The First Division Association

and the Society of Civil and
Public Servants have accepted

the offer
—
“ with reluctance

”

because the findings of the
independent Pay Research Unit
comparability studies showed
maximum rises due to assistant

secretaries of 52 per cent to

take them to £1S,700.

Civil Service Department
negotiators had to cut the due
rates, though, to try to preserve

differentials with the 550/ under-
secretaries.

As the agreement stands,

though, the new assistant secre-

tary maximum is higher than

the rate of £16,714 awarded to
under-secretaries on the basis

of the report of the Top Salaries
Review Body, chaired by Lord
Boyle, which awarded average
increases of 25 per cent
The agreement for the two

grades, which was held up until
the publication of the Boyle
report, also sets up an urgent
joint review on the pay rela-

tions between assistant and
under-secretaries.

Egypt to form own arms industry
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

EGYPT is to press ahead on its

own with attempts to set up an
Arab arms industry, in spite of

the withdrawal of Saudi Arabia,
Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates from the S1.04bn
(£4y0m) Arab Organisation fur
Industrialisation.

The decision, announced yes-

terday by Genera] Kamal Has-
san Ali. Egypt's Minister of
Defence, puts the onus for the
continuation of the organisation

on three British companies.
Westland Aircraft. Rolls-Royce
and British Aerospace, and one
UB. company, American
Motors.

These companies all have sub-
stantial joint-venture agree-
ments with the AOI—to be re-

named the Egyptian Organisa-

tion for Industrialisation from
July 1—to produce Lynx heli-

copters, the Swingfire anti-tank
missile and jeeps. The eventual

value of orders iwas estimated
at well over £500m.
When the AOI was set up

nearly four years ago the three
oil-producing states agreed to

provide the funding while
Egypt would contribute existing
factories, land and labour.
General Hassan AH confirmed
that the other three stales are
determined to wind up the AOI
because of Egypt's peace treaty
with Israel.

“ Egypt will, respect all the
commitments towards the other
European companies and coun-
tries," said the Defence Minister,
although he declined to explain
bow Egypt could finance the
operation beyond stating that in

the past week he had received
offers of $200m “ from Egyptians
working at home and abroad."
He thought raising a public sup-
scription might be considered.

General Hassan All added that

the three withdrawing nations
would be responsible' for all the
commitments resulting from the
liquidation of AOL This is pre-

sumed to indicate that Egypt is

expecting to negotiate new joint-

venture agreements with the
British and U.S. companies.

Egypt would be reviewing the
“ manner of investment " as well

as the quantity of weapons that
would be produced, and by the
end of this month would have
decided on whether to utilise

“local, Arab or world-wide
financing."

Although the British com-
panies have yet to make their

position public all indications

are that they would prefer to

withdraw completely from AOI.
The possible exception is the
dynamics division of British
Aerospace which is well
advanced with its Swingfire
missile project

The legal position is ex-

tremely complex with the
British companies having 30 per
cent stakes in the joint-venture
companies and having also been
guaranteed nnder the terms of
the contracts with AOI a fixed
profit margin on anticipated
sales, even if these figures were
not achieved.
Egypt is in no position to

offer such generous contracts
and has complicated relations
with its three Arab partners by
freezing AOI funds- held - in

Cairo.

President Anwar Sadat has
a great deal at stake. The AOI
was scheduled to play an even
more important role in main-
taining Egypt's military
credibility. It was on the point
of signing a major deal that

would have led to the renova-
tion of 190 Soviet-built MIG-21
fighters that are the backbone
of the airforce.

Gilts dealing may be reviewed
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

•

THE STOCK EXCHANGE is

considering a review oF the
mechanics of gilts dealing on
the market floor.

• Last Wednesday, in the heav-
iest turnover ever seen on one
day in the gilts market, tem-
pers flared at the way in which
jobbers handled opening deal-

ings in the £S00ni long-dated
tap stock activated for
the first time by the Govern-
ment broker.
The uproar lasted for only a

few moments and subsided
when the jobbers marked down
their prices.

.
Now, although no official

cnmplaints have been made.
Mr. Nicholas Gaodison. chair-

man of the' Stock Exchange, is

replaying the events of the
morning with the two main job-
bers concerned, Akrnyd and
Smithers and Wetld Durlacher
Mordaunt
He will then reporl to the

Governor of the Bank of Eng-
land with recommendations, if

any, as to whether gilt market
practices should be generally
reviewed.

Yesterday Mr. “ Tommy ”

Gore Browne, the Government
broker, gave a warning that it

would be foolish to hurry into
changes to the system on the
basis of an unprecedented
event that might never be
repeated.
“ This is the best fixed-interest

market in the world. Don’t let

us start chopping it down."
Mr. Gore Browne agreed that

the gills rovket, which he said
was being used by the Govern-
ment for a purpose for which
it was never intended, had
been the subject of criticism

It would be “ ridiculous," he
said, " to think it would never
change." There, would, for

instance, be enormous pressure
on it in the next three decades
as the national debt had to be
“ rolled over ” to the tune of
some £4bn to £5bn a year.

Hu firmly opposed plans made
in some quarters in the light

oF last "Wednesday’s fracas for
the introduction uf a half-hour
halt to dealing after a new tap
is activated.

"Most people would be very

reluctant not to be able to deal
virtually at all times." he said.

“1 believe in halting dealing
only when there is some
obviously new event such as
a change in Minimum Lending
Rate."

He also defended the jobber's

role as intermediary between
himself and the brokers. "For
me to deal directly with the
publie would destroy the
market."

Peter Riddell. Economics Cor-
respondent, writes: Sterling rose
sharply yesterday against most
main currencies as high UK
interest rates continued to

attract foreign investors.

That suggests that there
might be some foreign interest

in the large new gat-edged
issues on offer this morning.
But, in general. City stock
brokers were saying last night
that the two issues — £S00m of

1984 stock and £lbn of 1999
stock — would attract only
limited demand.
That reflects continued uncer-

tainty in the gilt-edged market
about inflation, interest rates

and current account prospects.
Brokers expect -that any
domestic demand will be
focused on the 1984 Issue while
foreigners may be more
interested in the longer-dated
stock.

The attraction of the latter is

that only £15 for each £100
nominal of stock has to be sub-
scribed today, and that offers

scope for speculation on interest

rates and sterling.

Both stocks are being offered
in a partly paid form by means
of a tender with a minimum
price.

Sterling rose 95 cents against
the dollar to 82.1330 for a two-
day' gain of 2.68 cents. - The
trade-weighted index, measur-
ing the value of sterling against
a basket of other currencies,
rose by 0.4 points to 68.6.
The West German Bundes-

bank intervened yesterday at

the fixing to support the dollar
for the first time in more than
four months. It bought up 830m
to stabilise the U.S. currency
after the rate had dropped from
DM 1.8740 to DM LS597.

Muzorewa loses majority
Continued from Page 1
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UK industry’s profits

THE LEX COLUMN

A profits warning

Pay round
rise of

14% likely
By Alan Pike,
Labour Correspondent

IT REMAINS likely that the
present pay round will end
this summer with an increase
in earnings similar to last

year’s 142 per cent.

In the first nine months of
the present round, earnings
rose by 8 per cent, compared
with 8.7 per cent in the same
period last year.

Earnings increased by 13.5

per cent over the 12 months
to ApriL compared with 14J9

per cent in the year to March
and 15 per cent in the year to

February. The decline in the
annual rate to April reflects

the substantial numbers of

backdated settlements in
April, 1978, which no longer
form part of the ealcnlation.

Yesterday’s Department of
Employment figures leave

Ministers expecting an annual
rate of increase of about 14
per cent for the second year
running when the present
round expires at the end of
next month.

. By ApriL about 4.6m work-
ers in principal groups had
settled claims during the pre-

sent round, about the same
as last year.
The number of workers to

have settled in this round will

by now be higher than April's

4.6m, but. since the election,

tbc Government has aban-
doned the close monitoring
of pay settlements carried out
by the Labour Administration.

In the dosing months of
the pay round, therefore, de-
tailed information on settle-

ments will cease to be avail-

able to the Department of
Employment. Indeed, the
whole notion of an August-
to-August annual pay round,
inherited from the Labour
pay policy, is largely out-
moded under the Govern-
ment's free, collective bar-
gaining approach.
On yesterday's figures, the

new index of average earn-
ings, which covers the whole
economy, stood at 144.3 in
April (January

:

1976=100)
compared with 143.7 in
March. The older index,
largely based upon produc-
tion industries, stood at 367.9
(January 1970=100, season-
ally adjusted) against 369.3
in March.

from the
The big gilt-edged brokers

last night were not holding Index fell 1-5 tO 485JL
euoufih domestic applications to

absorb much of today’s two new
gilt issues. Despite a certain

amount of speculation that

foreign buying through banks

might be sizeable—sterling was

strong yesterday—the general

feeling is that it will be a quiet

morning in Watling Street. ,

UfiU

Profitability

The Bank of England's

gloomy projections about com-

pany profits in its Quarterly

Bulletin coincide with the

release of first quarter gross

domestic product estimates

which include calculations for

the company sector. These

show. that the steady rise- for

sqVeral years --in egress O^dirtg

profits- for ihdustriaLTaS^iMirfi:

mere] a 1 companies petered-but

in January-March under the

influence of industrial -disrup-

tion and rising costs. There was

still an improvement of 16 per

cent compared with the first

quarter of 1978. but only

because of a sharp jump in

stock appreciation. Taking this

out, company profits were 6 per

cent lower than a year earlier

and the trend for non-North Sea

oil companies must have been
significantly worse.

In the second quarter there

has been a rebound in industrial

output, but the trade figures

have shown that much of the

benefit of buoyant demand has
been snapped up by importers.

The Bank dwells glumly
_
on

rising raw material costs. wages
far outstripping productivity

growth, and declining competi-

tiveness. With output later in

the year likely to come under
the Influence of the sluggish-

ness of world demand growth,
the upshot is likely to. be a
squeeze on profitability.

'

Continuing their regular
monitoring of company profits

in real terms, the Bank’s econo-
mists now estimate that the real

pre-tax return on capital by non-
North Sea companies improved
a little during 1978, but only
from 4.5 to .4.7 per cent This
is still a very long way below
the returns of 10 per cent or
more achieved before 1970.
But this is on the basis of a

very conservative formula which
leaves out the benefit of gearing
to equity holders. The Bank has
calculated the return for the
year, 1977, op the basis of the
new exposure draft ED 24 which
includes a partial gearing adjust-

ment, and this ,
emerges at more

like 6 per: cent On a full gear-
ing adjustment—allowing for
unrealised as well as realised

RBeT OF STOCK APPflEOffnm
Seasonally Mjaad

-I

gains—the pre-tax return would
be over 7 per cent which Is no
cause for alarm. But whatever
the basis of calculation, the
Bank concludes that the lohfi^r

term trend has been downwards.

Tesco
Tesco is really starting to

feel the benefit of' its “Opera-
tion Checkout" launched two
years ago this month. -The aim
was to counter the inroads of

the cut-price retailers into

Tesco’s traditional grncery mar-
ket and its bold initativfr to,Cut
prices overnight liy 5 per cent

has certainly paid off. In 1978-

1979 sales volume was' up by.

over 15 per cent, the group’s
market share rose to 13:4 per
cent (against 8 per cent ‘a couple
of years ago) and most imp.ort-

ant of all. pre-tax profits have
improved by 32 per cent at

£37.7m. which compares favour-
ably with the 18 per cent gain
at rival Sainsbury’s.

It is too soon to. . judge
whether “Operation Checkout",
is having a once and for- all

effect on Tesco's profits or
whether the increased market
share will lead to economies of
scale which will give it a funda-
mental advantage over its

smaller competitors. So far this
year the group seems confident
enough and sales are running
some 25 per cent higher which
implies further impressive
volume growth. At 70)p the
shares yield 4.1 per cent and
sell on six times stated earnings.

Tate and Lyle
Tate and Lyle warned that it

would be a hard struggle to
maintain last year’s depressed
results in 1978-79—and that is

just the way
out Half year
£13.5m pre-tax againaegaSl
but the latest figura^mSSf
£7J2m -from .asset -salfesi^,

pared with virtually noihjbjg

year ago. In the current s
year, profits excluding dispg
are likely to he a bit better T

-in the first six months, and 1

a bit of luck the reported fijj

could „ fie doge to -last ye
£24.6m pre-tax. That is stf

far cry front the peak of £53
which Tate hit three years

The main worry remains
future "of the sugar refit

activities in the UK. These,

ploy total assets of over £i

and produced. a profit of

^

£0.8ra before finance costs in'

half year. The renegotiatte

-the* European sugar resrfm

coming up to a crunch in

next few months, and .dqd)

taken then about the ‘Me
between, beet and cane a
volumes in Jhe UK,, and a
tiie refining margin, will d*

mine whether. Tate’s . ontnatt

are viable at thefr present?

•. Meanwhile.- lie grenpii
to contain its borrowing
around £115m ever 7

the;"

*

helped by the sale of the/S

Line which sbonlff go throffg

September: Shareholders* f

total £264ra„ but uncertai

about the- vaiueitf the ttfi

assets are reflected in a mi
capitalisation - of £83m a#

yield of"10 per cent at 15Spur

Ferranti ;

The honeymoon period is

for Ferranti. ,At the timb ?

stock market debut last a*
it was being billed as:an
high technology growth?
a la }Focal. But having inen

its pre-tax^-profits by rtf

50 per cent in each -el.

previous two years, Ferf
profits rose by a mere -!

cent to £9.9* in 1978/79. '*

the glkmour bits of the bud
sudh as the Scottish groui

the computer systems, did

well but they were offset

poor - -performance in C*..

(currently being; sold)-

surprise £l.lm loss on
engineering side.

• Even assuming that P
stage a healthy recovery td)
or so in the current ydai:

shares -are still standing
1

-i

demanding rating. At410p
sell oh 15 times -prospe
fully taxed _ earnings end %
2 per cent After this desii

performance the big institrii

will be revising downwards
price they will- he prepare
pay- if, and when, the G«
ment sells'off the NEB stal

BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

BISHOP MUZOREWA. Prime
Minister of Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia. Inst ins overall

majority in * Parliament yester-

day when eight MPs resigned
from his United African
National Council to form the
Zimbabwe Democratic Party,

led by Mr. James Chikerento.

Mr. Chikerema. first vice-

president of the Council and
technically the Bishop's deputy,
was excluded from Bishop
Muz«irewa\ Cabinet, formed
last month.
The Bishnp now has 43 heals

in the 100-scal House of
Assembly. Mr. Ian Smith’s
Rhodesian Front has 2S. Mr.
SithoJes ZANU 12 and Chief
Ndiwciu's United National
Federal Party nine.

Mr. Chikerema 's Party will

have eight seats. It has claimed
a Cabinet seat by pre-election

agreement whereby every party'

is entitled to one Cabinet post
for every five seats it holds in

Parliament.

The split in the Council is

seen as a blow to the Bishop's
efforts to obtain international
recognition and an end to

economic sanctions. Observers
fear that it will strengthen the
hand of those abroad who argue
that the Bishop's Government
docs not command majority sup-
port in the country.

The walkout has raised the
spectre of new tribal divisions,

although the new party denied
that the split was tribaJIy

motivated. It attacked Bishop
Muzorewa's “ dictatorial

"

policies.

Mr. Sitholc's 12 ZANU MPs
are boycotting Parliament and
will not take up their seats

when the first session of the
new Parliament opens next
Tuesday. But even with S8 MPs
in the House, the Bishop no
longer has an overall majority.

Mr". Chikerema's decision to
form his own party was not a
surprise. Six MPs in the new
party come from one area: the
Zwimba tribal trust land, west
of Salisbury.

The council promptly branded
the walk-out as a “ Zwimba
clique exit.”

The split will strengthen
further the hand of whites in
the Rhodesian Parliament
because black voting strength
will be diluted. The walk-out
also raises the possibility of
tough action by the Bishop to
stamp his authority on the
country when Parliament opens
next week.

Consequently, “the prospect
is that the pressure on the
profitability and financial posi-
tion of all companies will
continue."
The Bank suggests that with

company profits suffering a
check, the rise in earnings 'in
tiie next pay round could be less
in many sectors that over the
last year, but the ability to pay
higher wages will vary greatly
from industry to industry.

Comparability studies could
also have a big impact. If
relative central and local
government earnings ' are
restored to the average 1970-78
position, this could add roughly
5 per cent to the pay- of these
workers, and l per cent to
overall earnings, if pay levels
are restored to the 1975-76 posi-
tion, the effect could, be twice
as large.

The Bank generally expects
little growth in the economy
over the next year, while the

poor balance of payments
performance may be an uncom-
fortably close constraint on
faster expansion until the
underlying trade position can
be improved.

The bulletin stresses the
Bank's view that the tax and
public spending measures in last

week's Budget should “ prove
to be widely beneficial to enter-

prise and the economy.”

The Gross Domestic Product
statistics confirm that total out-
put fell by 1 - to per cent
between the fourth quarter of

last year and the first three
three months of 1979. This was
largely' as a result of bad
weather conditions and indus-
trial disputes.

On a longer term view,- total

output (as measured by real
Gross Domestic Product) in' Use
year, to the end of March was
about 3 per cent higher than in

the previous 12 months.

Weather
UK TODAY

COOLER with some cloud in
the South, rain or drizzle in
the North.
London, N.E., SJEL, E. England,

E.' Anglia
Mist and cloud, at first Sunny

intervals developing. Max. 23

C

(73F).
Cent. S. and N. England,

Midlands
Dtv. with sunny intervals.

Max. 23C (73F).
S:w_ N.W. England, Wales,

C. Islands, Lake District
Cloudy, sunny intervals in-

land. Max. 2 1C (7QF).
S.W. and N.W. Scotland, Cent
Highlands, Glasgow and Argyll
Cloudy, rain at times. Mst,

I7C (63F).
N-W- Scotland. Borders,
Edinburgh and Dundee, 1

Aberdeen. Moray Firth
Dry and bright becoming

cloudy. Some, rain. Max 20C
Outlook: Cooler .with rain 'in

places.

EEC summit will focus on energy policy
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, IN BRUSSELS

THE TWO-DAY meeting of bigger
Common Market leaders which having
opens in Strasbourg today, is prices-

expected to be dominated by Both

two subjects: efforts to draw up the me
a coherent EEC-wide energy Europe!
programme, and Britain's and mend si

Italy’s demands for swift action problem

1 cut the cost of their member- EEC su

*3 “summit” will be the

•-Attended by Mrs. Margaret
^'«her. She is expected to

; a firm commitment from
$r leaders to decide this year

/ specific measures to redress

tb'e mounting imbalance in the

UK’s payments to the com-

munity budget.
According to il»e latest

Treasury'estimates Britain’s net

budget contributions next year,

measured in 19S0 prices, will be

significantly above thi» £lbn pre-

vious! v forecast. Mrs. Thatcher

will undoubtedly argue that the

total resource transfer is even

bigger because uf the cost of
having to buy food at EEC
prices-

Both the UK and Italy hope
the meeting will instruct the
European Commission to recom-
mend solutions to their budget
problems in time for the next
EEC summit in Dublin at the
end of this year. The two
countries hope the Dublin meet-
ing will put such solutions into

effecL
The British Government

claims Its case is now well

understood by its EEC partners,

hut they do not all appear fully

to accept it Some other leaders

may try to stave off decisions by
arguing that further analysis is

needed before remedies can be
applied.

Mrs. Thatcher will probably
he urged by President Glscard
d’Estaing of France and Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt of
Germany to put forward

ideas of her own for reducing
Britain's EEC membership
costs. That is something that
the Government has so far been
unwilling to do.

The atmosphere of the meet-
ing may well be influenced by
the outcome of the current EEC
farm price talks, in which the
UK has been criticised for
urging a freeze on common
prices while seeking to increase
its own farmers’ incomes
through a green pound devalua-
tion. If the talks break up in
disarray, other governments
may try to blame Britain,

President Giscnrd, who will

be chairman of the Strasbourg
meeting considers that tiie main
priority will be to agree on
an EEC plan to tackle the
energy crisis before the OPEC
meeting in Geneva on Tuesday
and the world economic sum-
mit in Tokyo later next week.

.
Most governments appear

convinced that the EEC must
present a united front to the
oil exporting countries and to

the U.S. if current ofl supply
shortages and price rises are to
be brought under control. But
substantial differences remain
over the actions to be taken.
EEC energy ministers have

agreed in principle that all oil
company transactions should be
officially registered in an'
attempt to curb speculation on
the spot market But. Britain
and Germany have insisted that
this system must be put into
effect world-wide, with the
participation of the U-S. and
other countries, . and have
rejected French proposals to
place a ceiling on spot market
prices.

President Giscard d’Estaing is

also expected to continue to

press for firm limits on the total

volume of EEC oil imports over
the next three years. But
Germany, which dislikes govern-
ment intervention in the market
mechanism, has so far opposed
this idea, and several other
countries are cool towards it.

The nine leaders are, how-
ever, expected to reaffirm the
commitment, adapted at their
last meeting in Paris in- March,
to reduce oil consumption by 5
per cent this year. They may
even decide' to toughen up this
objective. They may announce*
too. their intention to develop
nuclear power as rapidly as
political and safety considera-
tions permit
They will also be asked by

the commission to endorse

;

publicly a continuation of EEC
diplomatic pressure on Japan to
take further action to reduce
its trade surplus with the
community.
The European summit. Page 26
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THOMSON’S
OVERSEAS LIMITED

m
- Thomson's Overseas, together with its invest-

ment advisors Mannin Trust Bank; offer acompre-
hensive investment and financial planning service to

people working and/or living outside theflJJK,.

Investment We advise oil all types , of Inter-

national investments-foedinterest,eqiutie^precious-;
metals, commodities etc. in. most currencies whidi;

are suitable for -overseas residents with freely ’

convertible currency and who are not liable to UK
taxation. Investments, am be made on a Jump sola

or a regular savings basis. _
'•‘•0

Financial Planning Ijespite the 1979 UK budget
tax concessions, financial planmngi& stillnecessary

when considering a return to the UK to protect

the value of your investments. Wc also advise on
pensions, life assurance, mortgages and offshore

trnsts/companies.

We are entirely independent and have no bias

towards any type of investment or scheme. We
provide our clients with continuing advice and visit

most areas regularly.

Mease write for our prospectus and a -copy of
our investment review ‘The Offshore Bondholder’. -

No charges are made.for an initial review,,or withr

out prior agreement. Meetings can be arranged in

London or elsewhere on request

Telephone: 0624-822853 -Telex': 628032- .

-
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Telephone No—
External Account— YesfNo
Sot efpUicblc so Eirr
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